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INTRODUCTION

Tins, the fifth vohime of " Memorial Biographies " of

deceased members of the New-England Historic Genea-

logical Society, is published, as were the preceding

volumes, at the charge of the Towne Memorial Fund.

A sketch of the life of Mr. William Blanchard Towne,

the generous donor of the Fund and a zealous friend of

the Society, will be found in the Introduction to the first

volume of the series.

In the four volumes already published are included one

hundred and sixty-two memoirs ; this volume contains

forty-nine, or a total of two hundred and eleven,— thus

bringing the publication down to include biographies of

all the members of the Society, save one, who died

previous to June, 1864.

As only the income of the existing Fund can be used,

and as the income accumulates slowly, it is greatly to be

desired that the Fund be enlarged, or that an additional

Fund be created, in order that the publication may be

carried forward more rapidly.

The Society is indebted to each of the contributors,

whether at home or abroad, who has so kindly and so

ably assisted in the preparation of this volume. It is no
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exaggeration to say that, taken as a whole, this series

of memoirs is not surpassed by any other equal number

for thoroughness and accuracy, or for permanent value

to students of American Biography.

This volume has been edited by Mr. John Ward Dean

and Mr. Albert Harrison Hoyt.
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JOHN WHEELER

John Wheeler, President of the University of Ver-

mont, was born in Grafton, Vt., March 11, 1798, and died

in Burhngton, Vt., April 16, 18G2, a few days after he

had completed his sixty-fourth year. His youtli was

spent in Orford, N. II., to which town the family re-

moved when he was about seven years old. He was the

oldest son of John Brooks and Hannah (Hills) Wheeler,

both of them natives of New Hampshire. His father was

an enterprising and successful merchant, of wide acquain-

tance among the business men in northern New Eugland.

He trained his sons to habits of business as a preparation

for whatever course of life they might follow.

The oldest son was prepared for college at the Acad-

emy in New Ipswich, N. II., and entered Dartmouth Col-

lege in 1812, when he was only fourteen years of age.

He was among the youngest men in his class, and per-

haps on that account he was the more deeply influenced

by his classmates, and by the events in his college life.

"The College was passing," says President Samuel G.

Brown, " through the most critical period in its history,

struggling against great odds to maintain that principle of

law which, aflirmed, would assure to every similar institu-

tion in the land an independent position. To whatever

we may ascribe it, whether to the unusual stimulus drawn

from the living questions of the day, which, like a subtle

electric atmosphere, seemed to pervade every mind; —
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whether to some happy combination of conditions which

brought together here in sympathy many minds of finer

mould ;
— certain it is that tlie College has seldom seen

gathered within its walls a body of enthusiastic scholars

of more earnest purpose, of higher aims, or of more ad-

mirable achievement, than during the years that marked

the opening and progress of that struggle." *

Among the classmates of Mr. Wlieeler were Joseph

Torrey, afterward his associate for many years as a Pro-

fessor at the University, remarkable among the leading

scholars of the time for the extent and accuracy of his

knowledge and the clearness of his thinking ; and Charles

B. Haddock, so well known as an accomplished scholar

and a teacher for many years in his Alma Mater. In the

next class were James Marsh, the predecessor of Mr.

Wheeler in the Presidency of the University, who had

the rare felicity of giving to that institution the impress

of his pure and philosophic spirit,— an impress which it

retains after forty years,— and Carlton Chase, for twenty-

six years a Bishop of the Episcopal Church. A little later

we find the names of Rufus Choate, the accomplished

lawyer, statesman, and orator ; George Bush, the distin-

guished Oriental scholar; and George P. Marsh, who has

recently finished his career, leaving a reputation which is

hardly excelled by that of any American scholar.

It has been said by Professor Torrey that the depart-

ments of instruction were never better filled than they

were at precisely that time ; and the whole was under the

direction of that wise and excellent man. President Fran-

cis Brown, whose premature death, in the full vigor of

his power, inflicted on the College the severest loss it was

ever called to sustain. The course of study was limited

as compared with the present curriculum, and the stu-

dents had abundant time for independent reading and

discussion. " Much of our leisure time," says one of them,

* Discourse commemorative of George P. Marsh.
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"was spent in reading whatever could illustrate the phi-

losophy of mind, the philosophy of the fine arts, and that

part of philosophy which treats of virtue and of happiness

individual or national, and in discussing these and kindred

topics among ourselves, both in literary societies and in

ordinary conversation." *

A still deeper influence in moulding the character of

the students at Dartmouth was the religious influence of

the College. In the spring of 1815, when Mr. Wheeler

was a member of the Junior Class, there was a revival of

religion at Hanover, which influenced very deeply the

Avhole body of students. On the 6th of August of tlie

same year, a large number of them were received to the

Church, among whom we find the names of the three

who were to be so closely associated in future years,

—

Wlieeler, Torrey, and Marsh. This religious change

awakened the mind of Mr. Wheeler to intense activity

and gave a new direction to his studies. He rose ra])idly

in his comparative standing as a scholar. He was also

brought into closer connection with his friends Mr. Torrey

and Mr. Marsh, and the three together decided to enter

the Christian ministry.

Mr. Wheeler was graduated from College in 1816, hold-

ing a respectable place in the list of honors of his class.

The same year he entered the Theological Seminary at

Andover. He had among his classmates, besides Mr. Tor-

rey, Worthington Smith, his successor at the University,

Francis Wayland, and Orville Dewey. The Seminary,

under the charge of Professors Woods, Stuart, and Porter,

was noted at that time, not only for the enthusiasm of

its students in theological studies, but for its deep religious

spirit and its missionary zeal. Here Mr. Wheeler spent

three years, graduating in 1819, at the age of twenty-one.

He entered without delay upon the work of preach-

ing. His physician advised him to spend the next winter

* Dr. Joscpli Tracy's Discourse commemorative of rrcsiJent Wheeler.
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in a Southern climate, and he went on horseback to

Charleston, S. C, reaching there in November. He was

sent by a missionary society to Edgefield Coiirt-IIouse.

There and at Cambridge he established public Avorship

on alternate Sabbaths. As the resnlt of his labors during

the next six months, a religious interest was excited,

some were led to begin a religious life, and a church was

formed. After gaining the confidence of the people, he

established a religious service for the slaves on Sabbath

afternoons, which was well attended. It was a new thin<r

then in that region, but the example was extensively fol-

lowed. This direct connection with the colored people

led him to study their condition and their wants in the

careful and independent way that was natural to him.

In future years he kept himself informed concerning

them by correspondence with friends in the Southern

States ; and it became one of the leading objects of his

life to direct public opinion toward the best methods of

doing them good.

He returned to New England in May of the next year,

and was soon invited to preach in Windsor, Vt. After

spending a few months there, he attended a course of

medical lectures at Dartmouth College, and then went to

Andover, entering his name at the Seminary as a resi-

dent licentiate. In the spi'ing and early summer of 1821

he was preaching in Longmeadow, Mass., where he made
a strong impression upon the people, as well by his manly

spirit and bearing as by his gifts as a preacher. He is

still remembered by the elderly people residing there.

Mr. Wheeler was now prepared to enter upon more

permanent work. While at Longmeadow he received an

invitation to return to Windsor, Vt., and to become the

pastor of the Old South Church in that place. The invi-

tation was accepted. lie was ordained and installed as

pastor on November 1, 1821, and began a ministr}^ which

lasted twelve years, covering a period in some respects
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the most important in his life. Although only twenty-

three years old at the time of his ordinatioU; he was

unusually mature in his views of life and duty. Ilis per-

sonal appearance was commanding, his manners were easy

and graceful, his style was fresh and strong, and he pos-

sessed those gifts of speech which secure the attention of

the people. His congregation, though not numerous at

the beginning, was an important one, for Windsor was a

centre of business and of political inllucnce and culture.

It would be hard to find at this time an inland town with

so many families of high culture and intelligence as Mr,

Wheeler found in Windsor.

A few months after his settlement he married Miss

Sarah A. W. Hopkins, a native of Hadley, Mass. The

parsonage was just outside the village, on the banks of

the Connecticut, in full view of Ascutney Mountain.

There, in the midst of natural scenery that can hardly be

excelled anywhere, he passed the years of his early man-

hood, giving his best strength to preaching and parochial

work, and to study. He readily secured the confidence

and good will of his parishioners. His knowledge of

men, his unfailing tact, and his generous charity enabled

him to harmonize differences among his people, and to in-

crease very much the number of his congregation, and the

influence of religion in the community. He found his

church not quite in favor among the people of the town,

because it was regarded as the representative of a drj' and

narrow orthodoxy, with little sympathy for the actual

wants of men. His broad and generous nature enabled

him to present the old truths in such a way as to disarm

prejudice, and to bring his church into such relations with

the people that its influence was very much increased.

The writer of this notice used to hear pleasant anecdotes

of his life among his parishioners,— of his visits to the

sick and the bereaved, and to the poor,— and also of the

lectures which he gave in the schoolhouses in distant
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neigliborhoocls of the town. He commended himself to

his people as a genuine man of broad sympathies and

abundant resources. Ilis knowledge of common affairs

was unusual. The business men of the town came to re-

spect his judgment in practical matters, and to put him
forward as a leader in public enterprises. There were

few men in town who knew so well as he the good points

of a horse, for example. He gained the confidence of

young men, and drew them into close relations with him-

self, so as to be able to lead them from ways of evil to

good habits and elevated views of life. He seldom failed

in an effort of this kind. Some were encouraged to

secure a liberal education, and many were led to a

religious life.

Mr. Wheeler soon took a high rank as a preacher, and
his services were often called for as a speaker at ordina-

tions, anniversaries, and other occasions of special impor-

tance. For many years he was the most influential man
in his profession in the State, and the one most widely

known. His popularity as a preacher Avas due partly to

the natural gifts he possessed, and still more to his methods

of preaching. No one who has seen him in the pulpit

will ever forget his tall, commanding form, his benig-

nant aspect, his clear and impressive utterance, and his

earnestness in speaking on the highest themes.

His conception of the true method of preaching is set

forth in an address which he delivered before the Porter

Rhetorical Society at Andover in 1834. He claimed that

the preacher should take it for granted that every man
has a conscience, which is the witness for God in favor of

truth and duty ; and that his leading purpose should be

to commend the truth " to every man's conscience in the

sight of God." He discriminated this method from a mode
of preaching which addresses the intellect cliiefly,— prov-

ing the truth, setting forth new and peculiar opinions,

presenting the truth as an object of contemplation,— or
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presenting it in a dogmatic way. He said tliat " the Law

towards which we should be constantly approaching is

found in our own bosoms, as the light comes in that light-

eth every man that cometh into the world. Let us keep

fast to that which we find adapted to awaken, to invig-

orate, to give energy and life to our own consciences, and

we shall be successful ministers of the New Testament.

This was the method of the Apostle Paul, who was con-

tent to deliver his message, and appeal to the moral feel-

ings of men,— to their sense of obligation to obey and

follow such a Redeemer as he presented to them. In such

a way as that, our Lord himself taught with authority,

and not as the scribes, for he was not accustomed to jvove

the truth, but to declare it, in simple and living forms,

and to appeal directly to that sense of obligation which

every man has, to do his duty to God and to men."

*' Jesus Christ," said Mr. Wheeler, " is the great topic of

preaching in the New Testament. And well lie might

be, for in llim all the rays of divine beauty meet. The

moment Uq was pointed out, Jews and Gentiles saw that

which commended itself to their consciences,— that which,

like a mirror, flashed back upon them every feature which

conscience approves."

Li connection with these views of the best method of

preaching, we should place Mr. Wheeler's views of the

religious life, as he set them forth in an elaborate article

published in 1830. " Religion has too long been studied,"

he said, "as a system to be explained, and conformed to

reigning opinions on intellectual philosophy, rather than

as something to be believed,— to be believed not as a

chain of arguments, of which about as much may be said on

the one side as the other, but believed as in itself furnish-

ing the sustenance of the soul, — that from which its daily

life comes, and in which it consists." * Religion is not a

* Introduction to the Life of Isabella Campbell. New York. Published by

Jonathan Leavitt.

2
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speculation addressed to the understanding, but a life,

and that life is begun and sustained in faith. The evi-

dence of that life springs mainly from the definiteness

and strength of our faith. Religion seeks to give the soul

not only a life, but a permanent life. Our hopes should

not depend on any experiences we find -within ourselves.

No sailor would think of casting an anchor within the ship

to hold it secure. We depend upon Christ entirely for

the spiritual life within us, and we are to look away from
ourselves to Christ. The man of faith depends upon Him
entirely for grace and salvation.

With these views of religion, Mr. Wheeler stood before

his congregation as a man with a message, which has a

witness to its truth in the moral instincts of men, and
which is sufficient to meet their deepest spiritual wants.

So his manner was that of a man commissioned to offer

the richest possible blessing to men, and assured that their

consciences and their hearts would respond to the offer.

This method of preaching is much nearer that of the

best preachers of our own time than to the practice of

Evangelical ministers sixty years ago.

One who heard him preach at a somewhat later period

sa^'s of him, " He was fond of searching natural princi-

ples, following them out in their operation in the human
mind and in society." Another says, " I can recall his

very look and gesture as he stood in the pulpit, and I sat

in the gallery among the students. It seemed to me that

when Dr. Wheeler turned from his notes, as he often did,

and spoke for a few moments extemporaneously, he

showed his o-reatest power, although there was an ele-

gance, dignit}'-, and attractiveness in his deliver}^ at all

times." Another says, " He gave great prominence in

preaching to the doctrine of salvation by faith, and he

seemed to feel almost isolated among the ministers of that

day in his apprehension of this."

Of the fruits of his ministry in Windsor there is abun-
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dant evidence. His congregation increased steadily, and

the church was built up in faith and spiritual power.

There were a number of seasons of revival, and the num-

ber of communicants was steadily increasing during his

pastorate. His influence was widely felt ajnong the

ministers of the State, and many of the 3'ounger pas-

tors adopted his methods of preaching, lie had much to

do in organizing the churches of the county for aiding the

smaller congregations in securing pastors. Ilo had an

important part in establishing the Vermont Chronicle, and

after its removal to Windsor, in 1828, he was one of its

most useful contributors. He preached before the Ver-

mont Colonization Society at its annual meeting in 1825,

and before the Vermont Domestic Missionary Society in

182C, and he did more than most others to help forward

the work in which those societies were engaged.

In 1828 Mr. Wheeler sailed for Europe, and spent a

year and a half abroad, visiting England, Scotland, France,

Italy, and parts of Germany and Switzerland. His jour-

nal shows how carefully and intelligently he studied the

men and the institutions of the Old World. lie has left

very full records of his conversations with two men in

whom he was especially interested, the Rev. Edward

Irving and Samuel T. Coleridge. Of Mr. Irving he

writes as follows:—
"July 20, 1829. Breakfasted to-da}- with Mr. Irving. I entered

his small study. lie was with his family, reading the Scriptures for

family worship. He merely motioned me to a seat, and went on read-

ing, lie finished witii ' JMay God bless the "Word to us,' and we

knelt in prayer. His prayer was most solemn, devotional, appropriate

to each one present, and not too long. We rose,— he spoke to me,—
and I was surprised to find standing by me, not only a tall, black-

haired man, but one of mighty physical strength. His tones are

pleasant, kind, affable, with great good humor."

Of the appearance of Mr. Irving in the pulpit lie

says :

—
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"His black and bushy hair, parted in the middle, fell nearly to his

shoulders. His manner was full of energy and decision, his eye dark

and sparkling, his face long, particularly from lips to chin. His or-

dinary uniiupassioned speaking was slow and monotonous, as if he

feared to let his feelings loose. "When his audience had been led by

this slow, careful method to apprehend the subject, then all save the

livino- spirit was forgotten, and he attacked the error he was oppos-

inf' with sweeping energy, and defended the truth as though his soul

lived in it, and would part with it only as he parted with life and

being. Sometimes he was so eloquent as to carry his audience away

with him. He appeared like one beside himself in the intensity of his

passion."

Of bis visit to Coleridge lie wrote :
—

" We drove to Dr. Oilman's to see Coleridge. We were received

bj' Mrs. Oilman, who asked us to walk into the garden. I looked

about for Mr. Coleridge as I stepped down the stone steps. Soon I

saw an elderly man come peeping out from the shrubbery, — a man

hardly of medium stature, of full habit, white and long hair, full face,

full forehead, prominent orbits of eyes, — faculty of language and

locality fincl}' developed. His respiration was oppressive. He in-

quired about some persons in America whom he knew, and then the

floodgates were open, and he Avent on, giving his opinions, not as his,

but as intuitive truth, concerning the Trinity: 'It saves us from

Pantheism on the one hand, and Idolatry on the other, and is the only

p6ssible way of harmonizing the contradiction between spirit and

matter. . . . The Apostle Paul had a noble influence upon the other

apostles. He and John agree perfectly. Paul often reasons ad horn-

inem. His premises are the opinions of others, his conclusions are

the unadulterated truth. Prose is proper words in proper places.

Poetry is the most proper words in the most proper places. Prose

pays attention to the general course of thought. Poetry is occupied

more in detail. The test of good prose is, Can it be translated into

other words without impairing the idea? You might as well pick a

stone from an Egyptian pyramid as take a word from ]Milton or

Shakespeare ; but Johnson may be translated word for word without

injuring the sense in the least.'
"

On the return of Mr. Wheeler from Europe, he re-

sumed his work among his people with renewed strength

and zeal, and the three years that followed were the most

fruitful part of his ministry. He was now so well known
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that he was repeatedly invited to positions of wider in-

lluence and greater responsibility. Among others, the

Presbyterian Church in Cedar Street, New York City,

called him in 1830 to become its pastor. lie was too

deeply interested in the institutions of his native State to

leave it, and he declined the call.

The way was already preparing for him to enter upon

an office in the University of Vermont, for which he was

especially fitted by his abilities and culture. He had

been elected President of the University in 1824, but had

declined the position. His friend. Rev. James Marsh, was

elected to that office in 1826, and Rev. Joseph Torrey was

appointed Professor of the Latin and Greek Languages in

1827. In the course of time. Dr. Marsh, finding the du-

ties of the presidency uncongenial to liis tastes, resigned,

and he used his influence to bring Mr. Wheeler into that

office. In the summer of 1833 he was elected by the

Trustees, and entered upon his duties as President in

November, having been dismissed from his pastorate on

October IGth. The same year Union College conferred

upon him the degree of Doctor of Divinity. The Uni-

versity of Vermont was chartered in 1791. Instruction

began in 1801, and the first class was graduated in 1804.

The growth of the institution was slow, on account of the

newness of the State and the limited resources of the

people who were naturally depended on for its support.

The number of its students had never been large. But

the new President found a Faculty which, though small

in numbers, was very strong on account of tbe ability and

learning of the Professors and their hearty devotion to the

best interests of education in the University. Dr. Marsh

was Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, and

was already recognized as a leader in the introduction

of the philosophy of Mr. Coleridge among the scholars

of this country. George W. Benedict was Professor of

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, and Rev. Joseph
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Torrey was Professor of Languages. The University had

gained a very high reputation on account of the ability

of these men and the " System of Instruction and Disci-

pline " which they had introduced. But the number of

students was small, the library was of little account, and

the apparatus for scientific instruction was inadequate to

the wants of the students.

It was the mission of President AVheeler to secure for

the University, first of all, the funds which were needed

to enlarge its means of usefulness, and also to add the

weight of his character and abilities to the claims it

already had upon the good will and the patronage of

the community. A subscription of $30,000 was secured

within a few months, two members were added to the

Faculty, a valuable library and philosophical apparatus

were purchased, the buildings were repaired, and the

pressing debts were paid. The practical knowledge of

President Wheeler enabled him to take the lead in the

plans for the growth of the University. He was its rep-

resentative before the public, and his influence increased

very much the number of students. The plans of the Fac-

ulty were very broad. " The University was considered

to have a life, not like that of a man, for a single genera-

tion, but its existence was to be permanent, like that

of the State." Plans were formed and carried out for

the enlargement of the grounds, with reference to its pro-

spective wants, and for the erection of new buildings.

In 1836 another subscription was commenced by the

President with encouraging prospects of success ; but the

commercial crisis of 1837 put a stop to all plans for raising

money, and for a time the very existence of the Univer-

sity was in peril on account of the urgency of its creditors.

It passed through the crisis, however, with a debt of some

$25,000, without having its credit dishonored or a dollar

of its property sacrificed. " Do you ask how this was

done ? " said President Wheeler, in his Historical Dis-
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course.* "We ordered the provision carts away from

our doors; we sat in our cluunbers and gave thanks

that vegetables were in our cellars, and went on with

our work."

Another subscription was commenced in 1845, under

the personal direction of the President, on which $50,000
was secured. This paid the debts of the institution,

and enabled the Trustees to increase the means of in-

struction.

Dr. Wheeler resigned the presidency in 1848, after a

service of fifteen years. During that period much of his

time was absorbed by his connection with the business in-

terests of the University. He was successful in relieving

it from its embarrassments and in increasing very much
its means of usefulness. Its reputation was growing from

year to 3'ear, and large numbers of students came to its

halls. The time of his presidency was in many respects

its golden period.

In giving prominence to his connection with the busi-

ness of the institution, we should not pass over his work

as a teacher. lie was the instructor of the Senior Class in

Political Economy, Morals, and Public Law, and on some

of these subjects he gave courses of lectures, lie im-

pressed himself upon the students also by his manner of

conducting religious services in the chapel on Sundays

and on week days. He was there, as at Windsor, the

eloquent, persuasive, and convincing preacher, fitted to

lead the young men to the highest views of truth and

of duty.

President Samuel G. Brown speaks of Dr. Wlieeler's

relation to the general spirit of the University and its

educational work as follows :
—

" Biulingtoii owes n grcvt debt to these three men, Dr. Wheeler,

Dr. Marsh, .and Dr. Torrey. Tlic}- worked together iu an liarmonious

and friendly spirit, witii a loft}' purpose. They impressed their ideas

* Discourse at the Fiftieth Annivcrsarjr of the University.
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on tbe College, and more than anybody else gave it its distinguishing

character and its broad and noble fame. Dr. JNIarsh was doubtless

tbe most profound thinker and the centre of the group, but neither

could do the work of the others. Had they all lived, Burlington would

have become, even more than it was, a sort of ^lecca, to which the

minds of thoughtful 3'oung men would have been more and more

turned. Dr. Wheeler was the link which connected those thousht-

ful scholars and philosophers with the world. lie had much in

common with them, and some traits and habits which tliev did not

have. His heart was in the interest of education and religion, and he

was a steadfast worker for both."

Prof. William G. T. Shedd, D. D., of the Union Theo-

logical Seminary in New York City, was a student of

the University under President Wheeler. He says, in

a careful paper which he has recently prepared:—
" Dr. Wheeler was formed upon a noble scale and plan. Both his

mind and body were naturally commanding. His tall, erect, and grace-

ful ligurc was indicative of the intellectual way that was natural to

bim. His education and discipline, though not superficial, were hardl}'

up to his natural talent. I do not think that his discourse, oral or

printed, was fully equal to the wide and vigorous comprehension of

his mind. And yet he was very eloquent and powerful in public ad-

dress. I have heard from him passages of Englisli composition which

came as near to the idea of eloquence as any that I have ever heard

from a living speaker.

" Even his friends and admirers used to complain somewhat of a

mystical vein in him, and those who were not, greatlv exaggerated

tliis characteristic. There was some foundation for tliis criticism. It

grew out of the fact tliat he naturally took a broad view of a subject,

and also a profound one, but shrunk somewhat from analytical tbink-

ing and careful composition. A deep and philosophical method re-

quires a very close and vigorous study of the subject in order to lucid

perception, and especially to lucid statement and expression. Dr.

"Wheeler— owing in part, doubtless, to his position as a college presi-

dent, which does not in this country allow of scholastic and thorough

studies, and partlj' to an aversion to minute discrimination — did not

expend upon the enucleation of his ideas so much reflection as he did

in the origination of them. The consequence was that sometimes he

brouglit forwanl an original and comprehensive i)Ian that was not fully

worked out. This resulted in a suggestive and stimulating discourse,

but one that was somewhat wanting in logical continuity and rhetorical
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completeness. In this respect be resembled that remarkable man,

S. T. Coleridge, ^vho inllucuced bim iutellectuall}' more, probably,

than an}' oilier single author. In this connection, also, it should be

said that his native tendencies were influenced and strengthened by

his lifelong friendsliip aijd intimate intercourse witli the late Dr.

Marsh, a thinker whose powers were more purely n)etapli3sical anil

more thorough!}' trained than those of Dr. Wheeler, but less eloquent

and energetic in their natural working.

" As a religious man, also, Dr. Wheeler was a marked man. Tlierc

was great simplicity and sincerity in his religious feelings and utter-

ances. This appeared particularly in his prayers. For him God was

a spirit, and he approached Ilim in spirit and in truth. For bim con-

science was a very serious and solemn faculty. All pretence of

religion and hypocrisy in religious things was an abhorrence to bim.

AVhenever he gave religious instruction or advice to a student, though

it might go unheeded, yet it could not be regarded as a peifunctory

act. The pupil knew that his instructor was in solemn earnest, and

spoke what lie believed to be the eternal verity of God. Dr. Wheeler

was called to pass through deep waters of aflliction. The companion

of his early and middle life and a large and interesting family of

children were, one by one, taken from him by the slow consumption

of the most surely fatal of diseases. This only deepened his submis-

sion and spirituality, and fixed his eye more intently and tranquilly

upon God and the heavenly world.

" Besides these intellectual and religious traits, there were others of

a public and social nature that distinguished him of whom I am speak-

ing. Few men were better fitted for those prominent positions which

require self-possession, intuitive propriety, tact, suavity, and decision.

Dr. Wheeler was a most accomplished I'resident. The classes that

left the University of Vermont while he was its head will never for-

get the uniform courtesy, the dignity, and the benevolent kindliness

of their honored princii)al.

"I have thus rapidly set down what has come into my mind, as I

have once more brought up before my memory my honored and revered

teacher and guide. Nearly fifty years have elapsed since I entered the

College over which he presided. For some ten years after graduation

I was permitted to enjoy his friendship and feel his inlluence, first as

a clergyman and afterwards as a Professor in the College. Subse-

quently, n)y calling carried me away from the spiicrc of his personal

inlluence. But I never ceased to feel and to cherish the earlier im-

pressions, and now that I stand near the verge of a life that has

brou2;ht me into contact with men of marked force and talent, I see

that he of whom I am writing stands in the forefront, whether regard
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be had to intellectual breadth and power or to moral worth and

spiritual excellence."

The life of Dr. Wheeler after he retired from the presi-

dency was free from the exacting cares of a public posi-

tion, but was always connected with the best interests of

the community. He lived in Burlington in tlie enjoy-

ment of the ample fortune which he inherited from his

father. His hospitable home was a centre of intelligence

and of culture. His interest in the University was not

less than before, and he contributed generously to its

funds. He was interested in political affairs, and entered,

as occasion called, into political movements. His influence

upon the politics of the State was very wholesome. He
never sought any political position, but if his health had

been firm he would undoubtedly have been called into

public life. He was a marked figure in the political and

religious conventions of these years, and his influence in

them was very great.

One who knew him very well says that " he took great

interest in the development of the natural resources of

the State, and was one of the founders of the Lake Cham-
plain Valley Horticultural Society, which did much to call

attention to the exceptional advantages for fruit culture

which this section of country affords. His interest in

horticulture was further shown in his own garden and

grounds,— in the introduction and culture of fruits as

yet unknown in the Cliamplain Valley, and in the care

and planting of ornamental trees and shrubs at a time

when attention to these things was less common than at

present. He was also interested in agriculture,— in good

horses and fine cattle, at one time purchasing a num-

ber of Hereford cattle, hoping to call the attention of

the farmers of this part of the State to the merits of that

breed."

During these later years his health was always delicate,

and it was necessary as well for his family as for himself
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that he should spend his winters in the South. He
studied carefully the development of public opinion in

that part of the country in the year just before the Rebel-

lion, and he was in North Carolina when the Civil War
began. His inlluence upon Southern men was consider-

able, and he used it with great earnestness to avert the

catastrophe which he foresaw.

Of the last year of his life Dr. Joseph Tracy says : —
" Much of it was spent in sickness, the obscure symptouis of which

perplexed his physicians. I saw him a day or two after he had been
told that recovery was hopeless. Wliat struck me most was his i)er-

fect cahuness,— not self-control, for there seemed to be nothing in him
that needed to be controlled, — but calmness, resting on conscious

readiness to meet whatever might be before him. Deliberately, as

liad been his wont in health, he arranged his affairs, for his tlioughtful-

ness for others never left him wliile he lived. These preparations

made, and the work of divine grace in his heart having been com-
pleted by tliis last discipline, he tranquilly obeyed the summons to

depart hence and be with Christ."

Dr. Wheeler married Miss Sarah Ann "W. Hopkins on

September 23, 1S22. The children by this marriage

were :
—

Ellen J. (Mrs. Myers.)

John Brooks.

Lucia Thompson.

IMary.

Fann}'.

Lewis Hopkins.

Edward Kobinson.

Sarah Ann Hopkins.

George Herbert.

Rebekah (wife of Prof. Edward 11. Griffin, of Johns Ho^jkins

University).

Of these none survive except the last named.

Mrs, Wheeler died, November 2, 1847.

Dr. Wiieeler married Miss Mary C. Rignall, August 11,

1852, who survives him. A .son by this marriage, .Tames

Rignall Wheeler, is Professor of Greek in the University

of Vermont.
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Tlie following list of the publications of President

Wheeler is complete, so far as the writer can learn :

1. Sermon, entitled Dimcnltics of the IMinistry, at the Ordination

of Wortliington Smith, St. Albans, Vt., June 4, 1823.

2. Sermon preached at the Anniversary of the Vermont Coloniza-

tion Society, Montpelier, October 25, 1825,

3. Sermon at the Funeral of Miss Hannah Leverett, "Windsor, Vt.,

182G.

4. Sermon preached at the Anniversary of the Vermont Domestic

Missionary Society, Castleton, Vt, September 14, 182G.

5. Preliminary Essay, by an American Clergyman. Prefixed to

American Edition of the Life of Isabella Campbell, published in New
York, 1830.

G. Address before the Porter Rhetorical Society of Andover

Theological Seminar}-, September 4, 1834.

7. Discourse on the Death of William Henry Harrison, delivered

in Burlington, April 23, 1841.

8. A Discourse delivered at the Funeral of James Marsh, D. D.,

July G, 1842.

9. A Discourse at the Funeral of the Hon. John Smith, St. Albans,

Vt., November 24, 1858.

10. Historical Discourse delivered at the Semi-centenni.al Anni-

versary of the University of Vermont, Burlington, August, 1854.

11. A Valedictory Address delivered before the Medical Class of

the University of Vermont, June 8, 1859.
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" Devout, yet clieerful
; pious, not austere

;

To otliers lenient, to himself severe
;

Tliough honored, modest; diffident, though praised;

The proud lie liunibled, and the humble raised;

Studious, yet social ; though polite, yet plain;

No man more learned, yet no man less vain.

His fame would universal envy move.
But envy 's lost in universal love."

John M. IIaunkt.

Tnis eminent divine, scholar, and poet was born in

the city of New York on the 18th of March, 1805. He
was the only son of Divie and Joanna (Graham) I3e-

thune, and grandson of the distinguished philanthropist,

Mrs. Isabella (Marshall) Graham, who was born in Scot-

land, and, after a long life devoted to the amelioration

of the condition of the poor, died in New York, July

27, 1814, at the age of seventy-two years.*

His father, Divie Bethune, an honorable merchant and
one of the founders of Princeton Theological Seminary,
Avas born at Dingwall, Ross-shire, Scotland, emigrated to

this country in early life, and died, much lamented, in

New York, in 1824, aged fifty-two years. His mother,

an estimable woman, was born at Fort Niajrara, Febru-

* She wns born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, July 29, 1742, married Dr. Jolin
Graham in 1705, and came with him and his regiment to Fort Niagara, where their

daughter, Joanna, was born. Dr. Graham died at Antigua, in 1774, and his widow
came to rcsiile permanently in this country in 1789. She was long engaged in

teaching school in New York, and was the founder of several important beneficent
institutions in that city. Her life, written by Rev. John JI. Mason, D. D., was
first published in 181G, and the sale of it in this country e.xceeded fifty thousand
copies. Her letters were published by Mrs. Divie Bethune in 1838.
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ary 1, 1770, and died in New York, July 28, 1860, at

the advanced age of ninety years. Divie and Joanna

Betliune had two daughters: Jessie, who married Rev.

Dr. JMcCartee of New York, and Isabella, who married

Rev. George Duffield, D. D., late of Detroit.

Dr. Bethnne was of the opinion that the paternal

branch of his family was of Huguenot origin, and allied

to the famous Duke of Sully de Bethnne, Minister of

Henry IV. of France ; but whether so or not, it was

Ions: distino-uished, as well as the maternal branch, for its

intelligence and piety.

Under the fostering care of a well educated mother,

young Bethune early evinced a taste for classical and re-

ligious literature. He began to prepare for college with

the Rev. Alexander JNIoncrief Proudfit, D. D., at Salem,

N. Y., where he became acquainted with Miss Mary Wil-

liams, who subsequently became his wife ; and also with

"Fisher Billy," who taught him how to use the rod and

line, and led him to become a life-long follower of the

genial and poetic Izaak Walton.

He was then a fat, fun-loving, rollicksome boy, as hard

to be restrained as an unbroken colt; but affectionate

withal, and fond of song and poetry. This lively touch

in a letter to his mother, December, 1817, discloses some-

thing of his character at that period :
" My hat is a little

too large ; however, if I stuff a little more Latin and

Greek into my saphead, I shall be able to fdl it." His

family was then living at Rosebank, a pretty villa on the

Hudson River. He thus speaks of it in some affectionate

lines to his mother :
—

" Tliat pleasant home of fruits and flowers,

"Where by the Hudon's verdant side

!My sisters wove their jasmine bowers,

And he we loved at eventide

Would hastening come from distant toil to bless

Thine and his children's radiant happiness."
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He remained two years at Salem, and entered Colum-

bia College in 1819. His life here was too jo3'ous to suit

the sober ideas of his father, who was an elder in the

church, and he was therefore removed to Dickinson Col-

lege, then under the presidency of the eminent John M,

Mason, D.D. Here he became religious, and under the

signature of " Jubal " wrote a poem indicating his belief

for " The Kcligious Miscellany." Being of a bright and

genial disposition, he was a general favorite with his

classmates, and often entertained them with his witty

sayings, poctr}'-, and music. He graduated with a fair

standing in 1822, .and delivered at Commencement a well

written poem " On the Power of Fancy," which was

printed. He completed his course in theology in 1825,

and in the year ensuing was ordained as a Presbyterian

minister. He was united in marriage with Miss Mary
Williams of Salem, N. Y., on November 14, 1825, and

for some time preached in Savannah, Ga. His first set-

tlement was over the Dutch Reformed Church at lihine-

beck, on the Hudson River, in 1827. He subsequently

assumed the pastoral charge of a church in Utica, N. Y.,

and in 1834 became the pastor of the Dutch Reformed

Church in Crown Street, Philadelphia. Here his orator-

ical powers had broader scope, and he soon came fo be

acknowledged as one of the most eloquent divines of the

Quaker City. He was an earnest worker, and during this

period of his life his pen was never idle. His heart was

full of sunshine, and he wrote with remarkable facilitv

and ease. In addition to the prompt performance of his

ministerial duties, he found time during his pastorate at

Philadelphia to deliver many occasional addresses and

orations, and to give to the press the popular devotional

works entitled, " The Fruit of the Spirit," 1839, " The

Early Lost," "The History of a Penitent," ''A Com-

mentary on the ISnth Psalm," and "A Word to the

Afllicted," 1847. He also published in 1847 the first
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American edition of Iza.ik Walton's " Complete Angler,"

with bibliographical notes of great value, — evincing

alike his warm sympathy with the quaint old Eno-lish

fisherman, his own fondness for "the contemplative

man's recreation," and his fine literary taste. The same
year he gave to the press a volume of poems entitled

" Ijnys of Love and Faith, and other Poems," which es-

tablished his reputation as a poet of lively imagination,

tender sentiment, and of no mean skill in the art of ver-

sification. In the ensuing year he published his " Brit-

ish Female Poets," which the public gratefully received.

In addition to these works, Dr. Bethune's versatile pen
was at this period of his life giving essays, songs,* stories,

idyls, hynms, and other sacred compositions to the Avorld

in such profusion that one might suppose that [some]

genii were supplying him with articles in prose and
rhyme all ready for the printing-press.

In company with Mrs. Bethune he visited Scotland,

England, and other parts of Europe, in 1836, returning

in May of the year following. He was honored in 1838
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity by the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, and delivered on the 9th of March,

1839, his eloquent oration on " The Age of Pericles,"

which added much to his reputation as an orator. He
again visited Europe with Mrs, Bethune, for the renova-

tion of his health, in 1841. The next year he delivered

his fine oration on " Pulpit Eloquence," before the Ivhe-

toricnl Society at Andover. Ilis " Plea for Study "— and

none has made a better plea for it— was pronounced at

Yalo College in 1815, and the next year he was appointed

Chaplain of the Military Academy at West Point. He
delivered an oration before the Phi Beta Kappa at Dart-

mouth College in 1848, and in 1850 again crossed the

Atlantic, and spent much time in Germany, whence he

* Some of his songs were set to music, nnd finely sung by Mr. Dempster.
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wrote many letters, bright with cheerfulness, and full of

information as to the social, literary, and religious life of

that country.

From his church in Philadelphia Dr. Bethune was
called, in 1849, to assume the pastoral care of the large

and influential Central Church in Brooklyn, N. Y,, and it

is not a little remarkable that in his pastorate at Rhine-

beck, Philadelphia, and Brooklyn he immediately suc-

ceeded that of the Rev. Jacob Brodhead, D. D., who
died on June 6, 1855, and whose funeral eulogy Dr.

Bethune appropriately pronounced.

The parochial and pulpit duties of the large church at

Brooklyn engrossed almost all the pastor's time; yet he

held the pen of a ready writer, and still found many
opportunities to address the public through the })ress. lie

published in 1850 a volume comprising funeral discourses,

and addresses delivered before colleges and other literary

institutions. One of these is " On the Eloquence of the

Pulpit," of which he himself furnished a fine illustration.

Another is entitled " The Claims of our Country on its

Literary Men," which was delivered at Harvard Univer-

sity, and was highly commended both for its originality

and for the beauty of its style. In this address he thus

hopefully speaks of the future prospects of our nation :—
"lHow God is bringing hither tlie most vigorous scions from

all the Euroi^eau stocks, to 'make of tliem all one new man!'—
not the Saxon, not the German, not the Gaul, not the Helvetian, but
the American. Here they will unite as one brotherhood, will have
one law, will share one interest. Spread over the vast region from
the frigid to the torrid, from Eastern to Western ocean, every variety

of climate giving them choice of pursuit and modiiication of tem-

perament, the ballot-box fusing together all rivalries, they shall have

one national will. AVhat is wanting in one race will be supplied by
the characteristic energies of the others, and what is excessive in

either checked by the counteraction of the rest. Nay, though for a

time the newly come may retain their foreign vernacular, our tongue,

so rich in ennobling literature, will be the tongue of the nation, the

language of its laws, and the accent of its majesty. Eternal God,
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who seest the end from the beginning, Thoa alone canst tell the

ultimate grandeur of this people !

"

By reason of declining health, Dr. Bethime closed his

pastorate at Brooklyn in 1859, repaired to Italy, and

preached for some time at the American Chapel in Eome.

On his return, he was chosen assistant pastor of the

Twenty-first Church in New York, at a salary of $5,000

per annum; but his healtli again failing, he once more

crossed the ocean and died suddenly and sine prole at

Florence, April 27, 18G2. A posthumous work, in two

volumes, entitled "Expository Lectures on the Heidelberg

Catechism," containing many of Dr. Bethune's sermons,

was published in 1864; and an extended memoir of him

by the Eev. A. R. Van Nest, D. D., in 1867.

A fine hymn, evidently written the day before his

death, was found in his portfolio. These are the closing

stanzas :
—
" I read God's holy word, and find

Great trutlis which far transcend my mind

;

And little do I know beside

Of thought so high and deep and wide.

Tliis is my best theology

I know the Saviour died for me.

" lS\j faith is weak, but 't is Thy gift

;

Thou canst my helpless soul uplift,

And say, 'Thy bonds of death are riven,

Tliy sins by !Me are all forgiven,

And thou shalt live from guilt set free,

Tor I, thy Saviour, died for thee.'

"

The remains of Dr. Bethune, as he had desired, were

brought from Florence, and deposited in the family vault

in Greenwood Cemetery. His epitaph is:—
" Here rests George WAsniNGTON Betrune, D. D., only son of

Divie and Joanna Bethune, born in New York, IMarch IS, 1805, died

in Florence, Italy, April 27, 18G2, in the fifty-seventh year of liis

age and the thirty-sixth of his ministry. Speak not in eulogy was
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his dying request ; but bear testimony that T preached the Gospel.

At the close of the Lord's day, after preaching salvation by Jesus

Christ, he was suddenly translated to heaven."

His wife died in Switzerland, March 29^ 18G9, and

sleeps beside him. The following beautiful lines he

addressed to her :
—

"TO MY WIFE.

" Afar from thee 't is solitude !

Though smiling crowds around me be,

The kind, the beautiful, the good
;

For I can only think of thee, —
Of thee, the kindest, loveliest, best,

I\ry earliest and my only one !

Without thee I am all unblessed,

And wholly blessed with thee alone.

" Afar from thee ! the words of praise

My listless ear unheeded greet

;

What sweetest seemed in better days.

Without thee seems no longer sweet.

The dearest joy fame can bestow

Is in tliy moistened eye to see,

And in thy cheek's unusual glow.

Thou deem'st me not unworthy thee

!

" Afar from thee ! the night is come.

But slumbers from my pillow flee;

0, who can rest so far from home ?

And my heart's honie is, love, with thee.

I kneel me down in silent prayer.

And then I know that thou art nigh;

For God, who seeth everywhere,

Bends o'er us both His watchful eye."

In person Dr. Bethune was large and commanding.

He had a high, broad, and smooth forehead, and his full

blue eye was remarkably clear and expressive. His voice

was melodious, sympathetic, and winning. In his man-

ners he was simple, and yet courteous. Ostentation of

every kind he avoided. He was in some respects what
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might be termed a grown up child. His last prayer at

night was ever,

" Now I lay me down to sleep," etc.,

as it was with John Quincy Adams. He was very com-

panionable, as those who look on the bright side of life

in general are ; and he was never at a loss for a bright

word to fit the occasion. Here is one example out of

many that might be given. He once inquired of a

cross-grained miser how he was getting along. " What
business is that of yours ? " replied the churl. " Oh,"

answered the Doctor, " I am one of those who take an

interest even in the meanest of God's creatures."

His letters are models of their kind, written with per-

fect ease, and yet with such correctness as to be ready

for the printing-press. One of them, dated December 5,

1849, now lies before me, and every word and point and

letter are just what and where they should be. His

letters from Europe abound in wit, and solid infor-

mation. Among his correspondents were President Fel-

ton, Charles Sumner, William Cullen Bryant, and other

literary celebrities of his day.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of this So-

ciety, June 6, 1855.

His library was, for a private one, very extensive. Its

condition was thus described by a correspondent :
—

" Tlie impression upon entering the library of Dr. Bethune is that

the owner is a lianl-working and rather careless student, whose at-

tention is more occupied with the interior than tlie exterior of the

books it contains, and is regardless of their appearance or method-

ical arrangement. Its rough boards and broken bindings betray

more handling than care, and the confused heaps upon table and

floor a necessity for present use, and perhaps a disinclination to

restore them to their appropriate places when used.

" ITis excuse for this condition of his works is that a clergyman

has too many demands for his means to expend it in mere ornament,

and that the cost of binding one volume will purchase another, and

the inside of two volumes is worth more than one, although that one

presents a more comely exterior.
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"The collection has been so gradual in its accumulation, that its

possessor, who purchased such works as were necessary to the pros-

ecution of the studies incident to his profession, or the gratification

of such taste as might relieve his mind from the seveter pursuits of

strict theological research, had no idea of its actual size, and could

not believe, until convinced by the absolute enumeration we made of

it, that it contained upwards of six thousand volumes."

The number of volumes pertaining to piscatory matters

amounted in all to seven hundred, and was perhaps the

largest collection on this subject ever made in this coun-

try. He often prolonged his studies in this library till the

first or second hour of the morning. His midnight rev-

erics he thus beautifully alludes to in his fine poem called

"Night Study":—
" I am alone ; and yet

In the still solitude there is a rush

Around me, as were met

A crowd of viewless wings ; I hear a gush

Of uttered harmonies, — heaven meeting earth,

Making it rejoice with holy mirth.

" Ye hover o'er the page

Ye traced in ancient days with glorious thought

For many a distant age
;

Ye love to watch the inspiration caught

From your sublime examples, and to cheer

The fainting student to your high career."

Although he took great delight in literary composition,

and in the companionship of his beloved books, he was

still an ardent lover of the beauties of this visible crea-

tion. He loved to visit lonely glens and venerable for-

ests, streams gliding in silence through them, meadows of

waving grass, and ragged mountains. He loved to inhale

the fresh inspriring breeze of morning in the country, to

listen to the bird-songs, and especially to nestle with rod

and line beneath some clump of alders overshadowing a

trout brook, and in meditative mood allure the speckled

treasure from its deep retreat. As with Daniel Webster,
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many of his most original conceptions came to him with

the rod and line in hand. His mind was also in liveliest

sympatliv with the grand, as well as beautiful, in nature.

He used to spend many of his summer vacations at the

Lake of the Thousand Islands, in the River St. Lawrence,

revelling in the grandeur of the scenery, and exercising

his skill. Of the Piseco Club which frequented this

charming spot he was made the chaplain.

In his piscatorial excursions he never once forgot that

he was consecrated as " a fisher of men." He instituted a

church at Alexandria Bay,* which celebrated its thirtieth

anniversary in 1881. The people hold his name here in

grateful remembrance, and have placed upon the walls of

the church a marble tablet bearing this inscription :
—

"In memory of the Rev. George W. Bethune, D. D., tlie first

minister of this church, from November, 1830, to June, 1834. Born

in New York, ^March, 1805. Died in Florence, Italy, April, 18G2.

An eloquent orator, a classical scholar, a graceful poet, an accom-

plished gentleman in the church and iu the world, he spoke boldly

iu the name of the Lord Jesus."

His name is also perpetuated by a lovely spot where he

used to retire to rest from his favorite diversion. " A lit-

tle inlet of granite and grove," says one of his admirers,

" surrounded by the pellucid waters of the St. Law-

rence, is memorable as the place where the disciple,

having begun the day in the spirit of his worthy exem-

plars at the Sea of Tiberias, was wont to enjoy his mid-

day meal and siesta. Such appropriation of it by this

* Referring to this church soon after its erection, Mr. P. C. Headley says :
—

" Tlie best views and finest fishing are had at Alexandria Bay. A neat cliureli

stands on a summit of naked rock, whicli lias a most singular aspect, and a preacher

is engaged to supply the pul[)it. At Alexandria Ray we found a very pleasant and

finished edifice erected by Dr. Bethune during tlie past year. He visited the Islands

about three years since, and, becoming interested in the people, destitute of the

Gospel, returned home to raise the means for building a sanctuary' and sustaining

a clergyman there. The effort was successful, and now a neat and ample structure,

with a bell, lifts its shining spire near the lighthouse of the harbor,— a point of

moral radiation amid a scattered multitude of perishing immortals. It is called

' The Chnrch of the Thousand Islands.'
"
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pupil of Izaiik Walton has given this rustic place the

name of Betiiune Island." He adds: "We are every-

where reminded that the seed was sown and the bud

nourished by the heart and hand of one who was

unknowingly erecting his own ideal monument."

The after dinner speeches of Dr. Bethune always

sparkled with Hashes of wit and humor apropos to the

occasion. Dinner was never done till he had spoken;

and nothing better ever came before his speech, or after-

wards. Ilis heart seemed bubbling over with good feel-

ing, which his tongue most eloquently expressed.

His diction in the pulpit was clear, strong, and pointed,

and all his writings show that he was master of his

mother tongue. He was a ripe scholar, versed in several

languages, especially in the Hebrew, and whatever his

pen touched was rendered beautiful. His gestures, grace-

ful and eifective, very much intensified his utterance.

The influence of his writings on the literature of the age

in wliich he lived is permanent; and although he pro-

duced no single work of tlie very first order, the com-

bined cilect of all he wrote deserves the tribute of

gratitude from every American scholar and divine.

Of all his works, his hymns perhaps will best perpet-

uate his memory. Some of them are very beautiful, and

have found a place in our most popular hymnals. He
wrote the favorite hymn, —

" Tossed no more on life's rough billow,

All the storms of sorrow tied,

Death hath found a quiet pillow

For the aged Cliristian's head,

Peaceful slumbers

Guarding now his lowly bed," etc.

In 1831, his hymn commencing,

" for the happy hour

"When God will hear our cry,"
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was written with a pencil in his vestry while waiting for

service to begin. His juvenile hymn,

" Spare, spare the gentle bird,

Nor do the warbler wrong,"

has doubtless, saved the life of many a feathered song-

ster.

Dr. Bethune was remarkably fond of music, and has

expressed his sentiments thereon in one of his lyrics,

with which we will close this memoir of the noble poet-

preacher's happy life :
—

" I love to sing when I am glad.

Song is the echo of my gladness

;

I love to sing when I am sad,

Till song makes sweet my very sadness

;

'T is pleasant time

When voices chime

To some sweet rliyme in concert only;

And song to me
Is company,—

Good company when I am lonely.

" Whene'er I greet the morning light.

My song goes forth in thankful numbers,

And mid the shadows of the night

I sing me to my welcome slumbers

:

My glad heart is stirred

By each glad bird

Whose notes are heard in summer's bowers,

And song gives birth

To friendly mirth

Around the hearth in wintry hours.

"Man first learned song in Paradise,

From the bright angels o'er him singing;

And in our home above the skies

Glad anthems are forever ringing:

God lends his ear.

Well pleased to hear
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Tlie songs that cheer his people's sorrow
j

Till day shall break,

And we shall wake,

And love will make unlading morrow.

"Then let rae sing while yet I may,

Like him God loved, the sweet-tongued Psalmist,

Who fouTid in harp and holy lay

The charm that keeps the spirit calmest :

For sadly here

I need the cheer.

While sinful fear with promise blendeth

;

0, how I long

To join the throng

Who sing the song that never endeth !

"

41



ALEXANDER AUGUSTUS SMETS

Alexander Augustus Smets, one of the founders of

the Georgia Historical Society, was born at Nantes, in

France, on the loth of October, 1795. He was the son

of Barthelemy Martin Smets, a native of Mechlin, Bel-

gium, where he was born on the 15th of August, 16G9.

His mother was Jeane Marie Antoinette, daughter of

Andre Masseau and Jeane d'Yon of Paris. Between

these parties a marriage was solemnized at Nantes, on

tlie 17th of October, 1792. The grandparents of Alex-

ander Augustus were Gaspard Smets and Barbe Tuerlick.

At the early age of eighteen Alexander enlisted in the

army, and was stationed at La Rochelle. So faithful was

he in the execution of the duties to which he was as-

signed, that he was recommended for the position of a

lieutenant in the line. This promotion, however, he did

not receive on account of the termination of hostilities.

Upon the conclusion of the war, he engaged in mercantile

pursuits.

Desirino- to better his fortunes, and attracted by the

commercial advantages offered by New Orleans, he was

on the eve of embarking for that place when he was

persuaded by an acquaintance— Mr. Charles Maurel, a

merchant of Savannali, then visiting France — to accom-

pany him to Georgia, and to establish his residence in

the commercial metropolis of that State. There he

landed on the 20th of November, 181G, with slender
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means and possessing but little knowledge of the English

language. The prospect was by no means flattering

;

but, with a stout lieart, he endeavored at once to find

employment, and to win success in his new home.

On tiie 29th of March, 1820, he married Miss Ann
Watt, of Savannah, who for thirty-four years proved her-

self a devoted wife and a wise companion. Two sons

and seven daughters were the fruit of this union.

Mr. Smets's early ventures were not remunerative.

Dissolving a copartnership which he had formed shortly

after his location in Savannah, he embarked in the lum-

ber trade on his own account. By nntiring industry

and the most careful attention he succeeded in establish-

ing a business, which, year by year, increased, and in the

end proved so profitable that in 1849 he retired with a

fortune ample enough to satisfy his desires.

Until the day of his death, which occurred, after a short

but painful illness, on the 9tli of May, 18G2, he was the

Vice-Consnl of France for the port of Savannah, a Direc-

tor in the Bank of the State of Georgia, and the Treas-

urer of the Georgia Historical Society. These trusts, and

others of a minor character, he fulfilled with fidelity, and

to the entire satisfaction of all concerned.

As a merchant, Mr. Smets was noted for his integrity,

promptness, and conservatism. In his intercourse with his

fellow citizens he was kind, courteous, and hospitaljle. Ilis

benevolence found frequent expression in acts of charity.

In the domestic circle he was a faithful and a devoted hus-

band, a considerate and an affectionate father. Between

himself and Mr. Israel Keech TefTt existed a close friend-

ship. Possessing kindred tastes, their association Avas, at

all times, agreeable and mutually profitable. Mr. Smets

was an intelligent bibliophile, and Mr. TefTt an ardent

lover of autographs. The collections of both became

important, and they are now well remembered. A care-

ful student of the English language and of its literature,
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and a lover of books, Mr. Smets for many years devoted

considerable sums to the purchase of rare editions, and

the accumulation of choice volumes. As the natural

result of this effort, long before his death he became the

possessor of the most valuable private library in Savan-

nah. Within the quiet walls of his study he spent much
of Iiis time. Here he delighted to welcome his literary

friends, and here many strangers who came to view his

treasures were pleasantly entertained. Of this library he

prepared and printed an interesting catalogue. After the

war his books were disposed of at public auction in the

city of New York.

Mr. Smets was elected a Corresponding Member of

this Society, November 2, 1859.

" Gentle and virtuous," is the tribute paid to the mem-
ory of Mr. Smets. It is treasured by the Georgia His-

torical Society, of whicli he was always a firm friend and

patron. Many are they who respect it as .in apt illus-

tration of what may be accomplished, under adverse cir-

cumstances, by industr}', probity, intelligent study, and

an ever present love of letters.
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The following sketch concerns a life neither conspicu-

ous nor eventful. It has, however, this distinction,— that

he whose memory it perpetuates was, so far as known,

the first member of the New-En trland Historic Genea-

logical Society to lay down his life on the altar of his

country in the late war of rebellion.

George Eddy Ilcnshaw was born in that part of Cam-

bridge, Mass., known as Cambridgeport, November 15,

1839. lie was one of eight children— fourth child and

second son— of "William and Sarah (Wethcrbee) Ilen-

shaw, for many years residents of Cambridge. The father

of Mr. Ilenshaw was born in East Montpelicr, Vt. lie

migrated from Vermont to Cambridge in 1826, and after-

wards to Wellcsley Hills, Mass. Mr. llcnshaw's mother,

a native of Cambridge, was the daughter of Jeremiah

Wetiierbee (born in llindge, N. II., December 31, 1779)

and Mercy (Holden) Wctherbee (born in Barrc, Mass.,

December 1, 1790). She died on the 27th of March,

1881. For further particulars concerning the ancestr}'-

and family connection of Mr. Ilenshaw, the interested

reader is referred to the archives of the Historic Gene-

alogical Society, under the names of WeUurhcc, Iloklcn, ixn^

Ilenshaw,— of which valuable papers Mr. Ilenshaw was

the compiler.

Mr. Ilenshaw received his early education, and indeed

all his school education, in the public schools of Cam-

bridge. Here as a pupil he began to show those qualities
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for which as a man and a soldier he was afterwards charac-

terized. A printed certificate in the possession of his

Him ily, dated December 13, 1854, and signed "Elbridge

Smith, Master of the Cambridge High School," testifies

to the boy Henshaw's "very satisfactory progress" in

Latin. A testimonial of even an earlier date, from

another teacher, sets forth that " George E. Ilenshaw is

a boy of sterling merit in every respect,— obedient,

docile, and studious." Such testimonies must have been

very grateful to his parents and friends. Their propliecy

as to the quality of the future man was eminently

fulfilled.

But George's studies, even at that age, were not con-

fined to text-books and school-room. He early manifested

an unusual love for reading, and became a devoted lover

and student of nature. Agreeably to his tastes in this last

particular, he spent, while a boy, several seasons in farm

life,— at Petersham and at New Braintree, Mass.

In his early manhood he passed some two years with

P. R. Southwick and Company, leather merchants, 73 and

75 Fulton Street, Boston. Shortly after leaving this firm

he volunteered for the defence of his country, enlisting

as a private soldier, July 20, 1861, at Camp Cameron in

North Cambrido-e.

As to what Mr. Ilenshaw might have become and might

have accomplished in life, had he never entered the army,

or had he been spared to come out uninjured, it is vain

to speculate. But in the opinion of many of his friends,

he would have distinguished himself in some of the de-

partments of natural science and research. A 3'ounger

brother, Henry, a man of similar tastes, holds under the

government at Washington a prominent position of this

kind.

In Mr. Henshaw's rather even and quiet life before

his enlistment there are a few additional points worthy

to be noticed. March 3, 1858, he was elected Resident
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Member of the New-England Historic Genealogical So-

ciety, in ^Yllose affairs he at once took an active and (ibr

so young a man) unusual interest. In 1859 he was elected

a member of the Cambridge Shakespeare Club. A more

important event, connected with his religious life, whicii

occurred just before his nineteenth birthdaj'^, he thus

speaks of in a letter to his mother at the time :
'' I trust

that He who is mighty to save has heard and answered

my prayer. I trust I am truly a follower of Christ, and

that time will make it manifest." Which it did, more

and more, to the sad but glorious end.

Mr. Henshaw enlisted as a private. But such a young-

man would not be likely to remain a private long, where

real merit and true soldierly qualities were at all appre-

ciated. Even before his regiment left the State for the

seat of war, he was made a corporal, and then a sergeant.

Active and successful in the enlisting of recruits, lie was

detailed to raise the last company (the other companies

having already gone to the front) for his regiment. This

regiment made its more permanent encampment— called

" Camp Barnes," after its first officer, Colonel James

Barnes— at Hall's Hill, Va., whither Sergeant Henshaw

with his company also went about October 1, 18G1.

We thus find our young friend in the autumn of 18G1

a full Hedged soldier in the famous Army of the Potomac,

under General McClellan,— Sergeant of Company A,

18th Massachusetts Regiment, Martindale's Brigade, Por-

ter's Division. The severe and dreadful experiences that

army was called to pass through, during tliat fall and the

succeeding winter and spring, are well known and sadly

remembered;— partly on the battle field; largely in tlie

camp and the hospital ; especially in the tedious and dif-

ficult construction of roads, canals, bridges, earth-works,

and other defences, at a most inclement season and un-

der the most unfavorable and discouraging circumstances;

that hope (of going on to Richmond) so long and so often
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deferred as to make the heart of the true soldier sick and

prepare him to become a more ready prey to physical

disease. '• Disease, in all its frightful forms of fever and

dysentery, made its appearance. The air was full of

malaria. Hundreds died, and thousands were sent to the

hospitals."

It was during the memorable thirty days' siege of

Yorktown, in circumstances similar to those just described,

that our young friend probably contracted the disease

that so soon claimed him for its victim. When Porter's

division embarked (March 22, 1862) at Alexandria for

Fortress Monroe, on their way to Yorktown, how little

Sergeant Ilenshaw thought that within two short months

he would bo sent back to that very place to die ! 'J'he

forward movement began April 4, 1862, the column in-

chuliuG: that division to which Ilenshaw belong-ed being:

directed against Yorktown. It was early on the morning

of May 5, " after an unusual cannonade of our lines dui'ing

the previous night, that the enemy abandoned the York-

town and the Warwick line, retreating up the Peninsula

through Williamsburg." In the scenes and occurrences

connected with the siege of Yorktown, Sergeant Ilen-

shaw was an active participant throughout, faithfully and

energetically discharging his duty as a soldier and an offi-

cer, in spite of increasing physical weakness and disease.

In the severe and disastrous engagement, or series of

engagements, at Williamsburg, Va., following the siege

of Yorktown, Ilenshaw and his regiment took no part

;

Porter's command, to which he belonged, being retained

for a time at Yorktown (where General McClellan still

maintained his headquarters), and thence sent by trans-

ports about thirty miles up the York River to the newly

adopted base of supplies at West Point. From West

Point the last of Mr. Ilenshaw's letters before going into

hospital was written, dated May 10, 1862. That very

day he was ordered to the general hospital at Fortress
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Monroe. The following day— his last Sunday but one

on earth— he wrote hopefully from the hospital to

friends at home. So far as known, this was the last letter

he ever wrote. His stay at Fortress Monroe hosj)ital was

short. lie, with others, was sent by transport to the

Washington Street hospital at Alexandria, one of the

first of our hospitals erected. Mr. llenshaw appears to

have been among the first that were sent to this hos-

pital, which he reached in the evening of May 14, 1802.

Here his few remaining days were soothed by the faith-

ful and motherly ministrations of a devoted Christian

nurse, Mrs. Mary Alexander, who at his request wrote

to his parents, informing them of their son's coming to

the hospital, and of his serious illness. His symptoms, as

described by her, had now assumed the dreaded typhoid

character. The hope, entertained by him up to this time,

of getting stronger and rejoining his regiment, now gave

way in face of death to a calm. Christian submission,

modified by a longing desire to see before he died some

one of the loved ones from home. In complete posses-

sion of his senses, and fully conscious of his situation

;

his eye, so soon to close in death, eagerly watching the

door ; so faithfully and tenderly cared for by her whom
he said he loved to have about his bedside because then

it seemed as though his mother were with him;— thus

he lay for several days, gradually consumed by the dis-

ease, which reached its fatal culmination Tuesday after-

noon. May 20, 1862,— ten months to a day after his

enlistment at Cambridge. His last words to the nurse—
with whom he talked freely as to his physical condition

and his religious state— were words of Christian courage

and confidence, and his dying request that his body might

be sent home for burial. The morning of the day he died,

the sorrowing nurse steadying his hand which held the

pencil, he wrote with great effort a characteristic and

most pathetic farewell note to friends at home.

4
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In response to the nurse's first letter, — somewhat

delayed through an ambiguity of direction,— the anxious

father started at once for Alexandria, arriving about noon

of the day following his son's death. Taking charge of

the dear body of his soldier boy, the father returned

with the remains to the family home in Cambridgeport.

There, with suitable services, he was buried, in the south-

west part of Cambridge Cemetery, in a lot of his own

selection, overlooking his beloved Charles River, along

whose banks he had so often, when a boy, wandered and

sported. In the centre of the lot is a plain granite monu-

ment, with " Henshaw '' inscribed on the face. The head-

stone at his grave bears the following inscription :
—

" Georce Eddy Henshaw, aged 22,

Died at Alexandria, Va., IMay 20, 18G2,

In the United States Volunteer Service.

He looked from Nature up to Nature's God."

The name of ''Sergeant George E. ITenshaw" may
also be read, with hundreds of others, on one of the

tablets (east side) of the fine soldiers' and sailors' monu-

ment on Cambridge Common, standing within a few rods

of the famous Washington Elm.

A few general estimates of Mv. Ilenshaw as a man,

compiled from various sources, will have a proper place

in a biographical sketch of this kind.

A short time after his death, at a regular meeting of the

New-England Historic Genealogical Society, a paper was

read by Mr. William B. Trask, then historiographer of the

Society, and afterwards pul)lished substantially in Volume

XVI. of the Historical and Genealogical Register for 1862.

After referring to the unusual interest and aptitude Mr.

Ilenshaw had shown in genealogical matters, the author

of the paper goes on to say :
" From a personal knowl-

edge of Mr. Ilenshaw, I feel justified in saying that he

was a 3^oung man of a noble spirit,— frank, hopeful, ener-
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getic, lovely. He was amiable in disposition, decisive in

character. He had many of the essential requisites that

go to make up a strong-minded, eflicient, active Christian

man. Retiring and domestic, free from all pretension,

honest, pure-minded, and virtuous, he was one whose

cliaracter and inlhience our community can ill afford to

lose. His short life gave ample proof that the law of

God was his abiding standard of action."

At the time of his death the " Cambridge Chronicle
"

said of him : " He entered the army from conscientious

motives, feeling that his life and strength were due to his

country in her day of peril, and nobly has he offered

them up in her service."

Says a gentleman, writing from the Pension Oflice at

Washington to Mr. Henshaw's father: " Of all the young

men of my acquaintance in Cambridge, 1 thought him to

be one of the purest-minded." The captain of his com-

pany, L. N. Tucker, testifies: "I deeply feel his loss, as

he has always been a good and ftiithful member of my
company, and has left many friends behind him in our

regiment." Before his death Captain Tucker, in an offi-

cially signed recommendation, had said :
" I take pleasure

in recommending Sergeant Henshaw for any promotion.

He has always performed his duties faithfully and to my

entire satisfaction."

The testimony of those who ministered to him, tem-

porally and spiritually, in his last hours, is especially val-

uable and consolatory :
" It was a real privilege for me to

speak of the blessed hopes of the Gospel to one to whom

they seemed so real and so precious." " He gave complete

evidence that he died in the triumphs of faith."

At the close of a sermon preached, June 1, 1SG2, by

the Rev. John F. W. Ware, D. D., of Cambridgeport,

the preacher said: "You may know how it was, when

a young man, without a friend [near], could lay him-

self down and die in that great peace they have whose
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souls are stciyed on God. ... In the excitements of sol-

dier life the better things were not forgotten. . . . All

his letters showed a continued interest in everything

connected with the society [the home church]. In times

like these it is a loss to have a religious young man
taken away ; there are so few you can put your hand

upon and say that they are guided and controlled by dis-

tinctive religious principle. . . . Young men plead so per-

sistently the strength of temptation, the leanings toward

pleasure in their nature, the force of habit and compan-

ionship and circumstance,— as if they were ample excuse

for all dereliction,— that it is a great gain now and then

to be able to point to one who has found it possible to

resist these and keep himself unspotted from the world."

Surely this is high praise, and, coming from such a

source, it must be very grateful to the family and per-

sonal friends of Mr. Henshaw.

To summarize briefly Mr. Henshaw's character. En-

dowed by nature with a mind of an unusually religious

cast, his religious sentiments and impressions developing

at the age of nineteen into a distinctive and experimental

Christianity; with tastes and pursuits decidedly intellect-

ual and literary ; fond of poetry, especially sacred poetry,

also of archniological and genealogical pursuits; with a

special fondness for nature, (one who knew him best said,

" George was a born naturalist,") answering Bryant's

description, "A student of the woods and of the fields";

painstaking and conscientious, methodical and persever-

ing, even his little personal accounts being kept year after

year with minutest accuracy
;
quiet and retiring, yet of

an earnest and hopeful disposition; true and faithful,

obliging and considerate, tender and kind, and of a re-

markably simple and straightforward character; with

charitableness of speech and judgment as one of his car-

dinal virtues (on the fly leaf of his Testament, carried

with him to the army and recovered after his death, was
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a single reference in his own handwriting to that passage

in Jude where "evil speaking" is condemned); with

a patriotism not only earnest, but broad and intelligent

and devout, while excelling in all soldierly qualities;

possessing withal a pleasing vein of quiet humor, with a

love for games of amusement requiring skill and mental

attention; all his tastes and aspirations of a refined and

noble kind ; of warm and deep, yet discriminating, affec-

tions;—such was George Eddy Henshaw. And those

who knew him best will most readily recognize the

portraiture.

Ilis views and practice of life well illustrate that in-

junction of Sir Thomas Browne :
" Live happy in the elys-

ium of a virtuously composed mind, and let intellectual

contents exceed the delights wherein mere pleasurists

place their paradise." Those who knew him more inti-

mately— for instance his fellow members in the Shake-

speare Club— might easily be reminded of Lucentio's

words in " The Taming of the Shrew," where he speaks

of " that part of philosophy that treats of happiness by

virtue specially to be achieved."

Mr. Henshaw was an interesting correspondent, and

as a fitting conclusion to this sketch we append some

condensed extracts from his army letters to friends at

home.

October, 18G1. — "I have forty rounds in my cartridge box ; and

if every one shall accomplish the end for which it was ma<le. I shall

cause more misery than I can make happiness in the rest of my life.

And yet I believe my cause just and holy ; and whatever has brought

others to the field, (and T am forced to think that few know what

patriotism is,) I can say I stand only for the right, and have sacri-

ficed somewhat of personal interest to see tliis thing through. I

have counted the cost, and hope to endure without complaint what-

ever the cause demands. It pains me to see so many of my men so

childish as to complain and growl alx)ut the smallest matters. Kest

is pleasant of course, but only after labor. I never was so con-

tinuously active as now, and never was more content and happy
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(excepting when I think of friends at home). I don't mean to expose

myself needlessly ; but many times an act of courage— what you

might call foolhardiuess— will do more to inspire the men with

confidence than any amount of words ; and an otticer who is afraid

of exposing himself to everything can have no influence with our

troops. If I'm not homesick it is because I don't allow myself to

think of home too much at one time."

November, ISGl. — "I like picket very well. For the first time I

have heard the sharp whang (that expresses the sound best) of a

minie-ball fired in earnest. I was going the rounds with two cor-

porals, when in a heavy piece of wood about six rods to o\ir right

Ave heard the report of a rifle, and the ball whizzed over our heads.

Don't worry about me ; I did not expect to have a feather bed to

sleep on, but I never was better. ... I don't want you to write,

excepting when you are not too tired. The gloves will be very

handy just now, for the weather is quite sharp as well as rainy. We
are not sufficiently clothed ; at least if we were home we should all

think we were killed by the weather. There are so many to pro-

vide for, we can't expect what we want just when we want it.

!^[any of the men grumble continually about everything; it's

throwing away good breath to try to reason with them. Dr. Ware
says he will send some of his tracts in your box, and will send a

whole box of reading matter soon. It will come handy, for I want

to see the men have something to do evenings beside raising the

Old Harry and camp talk. I went on picket out of time, Sergeant

having shirked his duty. It 's the hardest turn of duty I 've

done yet, — bad weather and no accommodations, and had to stop

eating mostly for twenty-four hours. We did n't see a rebel, which

was unfortunate, for I felt ugly enough to fight a regiment. The

mud on picket was half-leg deep, for rods. Cold, hunger, and loss of

sleep can't break my spirit so much as a single half-hour of thoughts

of home. If my regiment should be discharged to-day, I'd enlist

in some other Massachusetts regiment. How little difference it

makes in one's happiness whether here or there. Whoever will

serve God truly cannot be very miserable, and who does not can

have no solid content anywhere. No place is better fitted [than the

army] for the cultivation of the virtues of faith, hope, and cliarity

;

whatever vices are most common and hateful are to be traced very

largely to the absence of that feminine influence which is so great

a conservator of society. I enclose a rose-bud I found on picket.

If I mention a cool night or hard turn of duty, you must n't think

I 'm killed ; I expect it. It happens to every man here, and does n't
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hurt any man who takes it as he ought. Thank Heaven, I 'm no
grumbler. For Thanksgiving dinner I had salt horse and bread, and
I got some molasses. You see the day comes only once a year,

so I was a little extravagant. I never go out of my tent for any-

thing of an evening, unless to attend to the library ; that takes

some time."

Date tmcertain.— "I had to go the rounds of my posts twice,

and found places where, for several rods, the mud reached within

an inch of the tops of my boots. It is the best soil for making
mud that I ever saw. I want all hands to understand that I 'm
not sick of this thing, or in the least sorry that I came. If you
know of any one coming, though, who is n't tough and hearty, tell

him this is not the place. I don't see why the cotton batting

was sent; but it makes an excellent pillow in one of those old

pillow cases, and I don't think there is another in the Army of

the Potomac. The ground is so wet that it is n't so healthy here

as it was."

January, 18G2. — " There is a little more sickness here than there

has been owing to the extreme dampness of the tents, I think. A
funeral service is taking place now from Company D. We are

still at Hall's Hill : I wish we were anywhere else. Such wet,

muddy, drizzly, snowy, sleety, haily, rainy weather was never seen

in Massachusetts. We are promised a move when the weather
permits."

March, 18G2. — " If any one wants to know if I 'm sorry I came,
just say I would n't have missed it for the world. I shall be con-

tent the next three years, if I get letters often enough. If that

drinking tube can be sent by mail, I'd like it, for the water is poor;

one hundred are sick from it now. Flowers are plenty, especially

bulbs : I got some magnificent hyacinths. Yesterday we had target

practice, and to-day battalion drill. I made the second best shot

(one hundred and fifty yards), and the best string. Hope we shall

be pushed ahead soon ; I don't want to go home a home-guard. Most
all think the Eighteenth won't be called upon to fight, we are so far

behind ; I don't know ; hope we shall. I feel well, so don't worry
until you hear to the contrary. I expect to get so used to my knap-

sack as not to want to move without it ; when I get home I shall

want to wear it to church. Yesterday afternoon I went to Alexan-

dria, and saw what there was to bo seen. Wo went to the hotel

where Ellsworth was shot [near which was the very hospital where,

two months after, Mr. Hunshaw diedj."
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Jpril, 1862.— " We are expecting the final advance every day. If

it comes soon, and we are successful, it is not impossible I may be

home by next Tlianksgiving or New Year's. For one niglit and day

was on picket, under the enemy's guns ; the hardest turn of guard

I ever did. It rained all the time ; I could not sit down at all, and

rested by leaning against a tree. All the water we got to drink we

dipped from what settled in a furrow ploughed by a ten-pound shot

the enemy threw at us. If they had thrown more, we would have

had more water. One or two crackers a day, or even three, is n't

enough to light much on. The enemy had our range, and dropped

their shells around quite loose. All of us had a narrow escape.

When we leave Yorktown, we may be homeward bound ; still who

can tell ? I 've got a slight head-ache ; it may be caused by the big

guns. I wish the Eighteenth was detailed to go North, and clean

out the people and papers that have so much to say about our Gen-

eral [iMcClellan] ; it would be well done, 1 promise you. I don't

want to go home unless the war is settled."

Ilaij, 1862.— " Have not been very well this week ; nothing seri-

ous however. ... I stayed here, not being quite well, and not be-

lieving there would be any fighting. We here think the war about

played out, and talk freely about going home in a few months. The

weather is pretty hot, and we are camped in an open field. 1 am

not very well yet, and do not feel like writing much. . . . Came

here [United States general hospital at Fortress Monroe] yesterday.

AVas too weak to marcli. Expect to rejoin my regiment by going

up the James River. There is no need to worry about me. ... I'm

very weak [he died that afternoon at the Alexandria hospital], so

excuse mistakes. Love a great deal to and and [nam-

ing them]. I think I'm going very soon."

This last is the note before referred to, written with

great effort, the nurse stead^^ing and guiding his hand.

Sergeant Ilenshaw was the first member of this Soci-

ety wlio lost his life in the service of his country in the

war for the preservation of the Union.



JOHN FREDERIC DUNNING

John Frederic Dunning was born in Brunswick,
Maine, August 1st, 1832. He was the fourth child of

John Andrew Dunning-, by his wife, Hannah Stauwood
Owen.

Andrew Dunning, the first ancestor in this country of

the subject of this notice, came from England to Bruns-
wick in the year 1717, and was a resident in that town
until his death, in 1735. Soon after that event, the dwell-

ing-house of Mr. Dunning was burned, and his unfortunate
widow perished in the flames. They left five children

;

David settled where the villnge now stands, Jauics re-

mained at the homestead, and William removed to York.
Two other brothers, Andrew and Robert, according to

the family history, were crossing the river between
Brunswick and Topsham, when they were shot by the
Indians. One fell into the river, the other received a
ball in the arm, entirely disabling him from the use of
it, yet with a single oar and the aid of the other arm
he succeeded in reaching the shore, escaping from the

savages, but died next day in consequence of the wound.
Both were buried in the graveyard at Fort George, in

Brunswick.

David Dunning, in the time of Governor Shirley, was
in command of a company of soldiers, and scoured the

country up and down the Androscoggin Kiver in ])ursuit

of Indians. A copy of his journal, commencing jMay 30,

1748, and ending in September of the same year, may
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be seen in the Massachusetts Archives, Vol. 38 A, pages

136-138. David died at the age of ninety-four years,

leaving six children, two sons and four daughters. An-

drew, the eldest, married a daughter of the Rev. Robert

Dunlap, the first settled minister in Brunswick. An-

drew Dunning died in the year 1800, aged sixty-four

years. John Dunning, his brother, second son of David,

married Lois Hinkley, and died in February, 1831, aged

ninety-three years. His wife, Lois, departed this life,

October 21, 1811, aged fifty-eight years.

John Andrew Dunning, of the fourth generation, son

of John and Lois (Hinkley) Dunning, and the father of

the subject of this memoir, was born May 19, 1790, and

married, as before mentioned, Hannah Stanwood Owen,

daughter of Philip Owen. She died October 2, 1841.

While commander of the Brunswick Light Infantry, Cap-

tain John A. Dunning was present with his company in

1824 at the reception of La Fayette in Portland. He was

afterwards promoted to the office of Colonel in the Sec-

ond Regiment. Five children were born to him, namely,

Rachel Coburn, Charles Lincoln, Francis Edward, John

Frederic, and Philip Owen.

John Frederic Dunning removed from Brunswick, with

his family, to the town of Williamsburg, county of Piscata-

quis, situated seventeen miles northeast of Dover, the

shire town. He left Williamsburg, May 3, 1853, and came

to Boston. Soon after, he was engaged as a master car-

penter on Harrison Avenue, and subsequently in Tremont

Street. He married, January 1, 1801, Maria Merrill, a

native of Barnard, Maine, daughter of Adams II. and

Persis H. Merrill of Williamsburg,

Mr. Dunning, like his father and great-grandfather

David before him, having a taste for military affairs,

was made a Lieutenant in Company K of the Sixth Mas-

sachusetts Regiment. In that position he left Boston,

April 17, 18G1, for the seat of war, served out his time,
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and returnod to Boston on the 1st of August. lie

began ininiediately to recruit a company, called the

"Everett Guards," Company D, Twenty-second Kegiment

of Massachusetts Volunteers, of which company he was

chosen Captain. He started again for the seat of war,

October 8, 18G1, and fell in battle, in the thirtieth year

of his age, June 27, 18G2, at Gaines's Mill, before Rich-

mond, Virginia, pierced with two balls, one through his

head, and the other through the breast.

Captain Dunning was a kind, affectionate young man,

greatly esteemed by those who knew him.

He was a Resident Member of the New-Enirland His-

toric Genealogical Society, having been elected May 5,

1858.

He was the second member of this Society who lost his

life in the Civil War, and the first who fell iu battle.
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Israel Keecr Tefft was born in the town of Smith-

field, Rliode Island, on the 12th of February, 1794. At

the early age of four years he was by death deprived of

the companionship and guidance of his father. Shortly

after this bereavement his mother removed to Boston,

where young Tefft received an education regarded as suf-

ficient to prepare him for the discharge of the ordinary

business of life. For a short time he dwelt in Thomp-

son, Conn., where, in pursuing his common school stud-

ies, he worked on a farm. His mother died when he

was only thirteen years old. Destitute, and compelled

to rely upon their own exertions, his brother and him-

self continued to reside and to labor in Connecticut until

1810, when Israel K., then only twenty years of age,

removed to Georgia, and fixed his residence in Savan-

nah. Here for some five years he found employment

in a mercantile house.

In 1821 he became interested, as proprietor and editor,

in the " Savannah Georgian." With him was associated

Henry James Finn, who afterwards acquired considerable

reputation as a comedian. His partner soon retiring, the

entire conduct of the paper devolved upon Mr. Tefft.

The adventure proving unprofitable, he parted with his

proprietorship of the paper in 1822, and secured employ-

ment as a clerk in the Bank of the State of Georgia at

Savannah. /
About this time he married Miss Penelope AVaite Ses-*'^

sions. Of this union three sons were born,— William,
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Ilcnry Dennison, and Charles E., — all of whom attained

the age of manhood, but departed this life childless, leav-

ing their father and mother surviving. William was
the only one of the three who married. In 1830 Mr.
Tefft was advanced to the position of paying teller in

the bank. This office he held until 1848, when he was
made cashier of the institution. In this capacity he
continued to labor with unquestioned fidelity and rare

ability until his death, which occurred on the 30th of

June, 1862.

He was the fons ct origo of the Georgia Historical

Society. Upon its inception, in 1839, he was selected as

its Corresponding Secretary. The duties of this position

he discharged until his lamented demise.

lie was elected a Corresponding Member of the New-
England Historic Genealogical Society, July 1, 1859.

In 1839, upon the nomination of Dr. Thaddeus M. Harris,

he had been elected a Corresponding Member of the

Massachusetts Historical Society.

After his employment by the Bank of the State of

Georgia, Mr. Tefft began to indulge that fancy for the

collection of autograph letters and historical documents,
— especially of such as illustrate our Kevolutionary
period,— which subsequently brought him into corre-

spondence with many literary characters not only in this

country but also in Europe, and culminated in the accu-

mulation of a series by no means insignificant or devoid
of interest. In his day he was a noted collector. Upon
the tiine-stained paper whereon some hand had writ, he

looked

" "With greater love tlian tlie self-lov'd Narcissus

Did on his beauty."

Liberal in his exchanges, indefatigable in his researches,

and careful in his acquisitions, his reputation among those

of kindred tastes was always pleasant and highly valued.
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After the conclusion of the Civil War, his autograph col-

lection, which, among other treasures, embraced two sets

of signers of the Declaration of Independence, was, at

the instance and for the benefit of his widow, sold at

public auction in the city of New York.

His literary tastes found further expression in the ac-

cumulation of a library which, although not extensive,

was large and valuable for one of his limited means.
When we remember the slender advantages which Mr.
Tefft enjoyed for the acquisition of anything savoring
of a liberal education and the development of his intel-

lectual capabilities,— when we recall the fact that his was
a life of labor from its inception to its close, and that in

the prosecution of his literary tastes he was assisted nei-

ther by birth nor fortune, — we are the more surely pre-
pared to commend his efforts, and to praise him for all

that he accomplished.

Ilis reading was constant and judicious. No one within
the sphere of his means was more given to hospitality.

Gentle and genial in his disposition, keenly alive to the
conservation of the traditions of his adopted State, emu-
lous of mental and moral development, constant in his
entertainment of distinguished guests, faithful in the dis-

charge of all obligations devolving upon him, and gen-
erous in the dispersion of all knowledge within his grasp,
he has left useful and pleasant memories behind him
which will long be affectionately cherished.

A portrait of him,— life-like and very agreeable,
painted by W. Yer Bryck, and presented hy Mr. Tefft,
hangs in the library of the Georgia Historical Society.

Mrs. Tefft, his widow, died in Savannah on the 11th of
September, 1873.
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Two Stickney, the second son of Benjamin Franklin
and Mary (Stark) Stickney, was born in Bow, New
Hampshire, April IG, 1810. He removed with his par-

ents to Concord, in the same State, and a few years after-

wards accompanied them to their new home at Toledo
Ohio.

He was married in Vienna, Micliigan, on the Gth of

Angust, 1854, to Lovina Cone, and had two children,

namely, Dorcas Franklin, born in Toledo, August 28,

1857, and Anthony Summers, born in Toledo, October
1, 1850.

He received the rudiments of his education from Lem-
uel Shattuck, afterwards well known as the author of the
History of Concord, Massachusetts, who in early life Avas

engaged in teaching, in Detroit, Michigan. He was a

man of considerable ability. It is understood that he
read law, but did not long follow his profession.

Mr. Stickney became a Corresponding Member of the

New-England Historic Genealogical Society on the 15th
of December, 1855. His death occurred at Manhattan,
Lucas County, Ohio, July 9, 1802.

His first New England ancestor was William Stickney,

who, with his wife Elizabeth and three children, came
from England to Boston, where he and his wife were
admitted to the First Church "the 6th of y' 11th

moneth, 1638," and "the 24th day of y" 9th Moncth,
1639," were dismissed to **y* gathering of a Church
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at Rowley if the Lord so please," where they became

original settlers.

William Stickney brought with him a quarto copy of

King James's translation of the Bible, first edition, printed

in IGll, which has descended from generation to genera-

tion in the same line as the old homestead in Rowley,

and is still in good preservation.

He was buried in Rowley, January 25, 16G4-5, and

left a will, the original of which is still preserved in the

Probate Office at Salem. On the two-hundredth anni-

versary of his death, a granite obelisk was erected on his

grave by three of his descendants.

Ilis second son, Amos Stickney, born in England, set-

tled with his parents in Rowley, Mass., removed to New-
bur}'-, Mass., where he married Sarah Morse, June 24,

1GC3, and died, August 29, 1678.

Their son John Stickney, born in Newbury, June 23,

1GG6, married there, December 10, 1G89, Mary Poor,

daughter of Samuel and Rebecca Poor. lie was a soldier

under Captain Tiiomas Noyes of Newbury, in 1708, in

the force called out in consequence of the attack on Ha-
verhill by the Indians, on the 29th of August. He died

in Newbury, August 13, 1727. <

Their second son, Joseph Stickney, was born in New-
bury, December 19, 1700; married, March 21, 1723-4,

Elizabeth Somerby, the daughter of Anthony and Eliza-

beth (Heard) Somerby. He settled in that part of New-
bury now Newbur3'port, and administration on his estate

was granted to his widow Elizabeth, February 25, 1739-40.

Their eldest son, Anthony Stickney, was born in New-
bury, May 12, 1724; married in Boston, May 7, 1747,

Dorcas Davenport, daughter of James and Sarah (Frank-

lin) Davenport. He was a Captain in the expedition to

Canada under General Amherst in 1760. After the de-

cease of his father, he removed with his mother to what
is now Chester, New Hampshire, where his father had
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purchased a tract of land, and wliere he died in 1774.

lie was a man of superior ability. His wife was the

niece of Dr. Benjamin Franklin; and there is still in the

possession of the family an engraved likeness, done in

Paris, of Doctor Franklin, bearing on the back his auto-

graph, "For Dorcas Stickney, in Newbury." The family

also possess Franklin's electrical bells, and a letter from

him to Anthonj'^ Somerby Stickney, requesting ihat his

first son should be named Benjamin Franklin.

Their eldest son, Anthony Somerby Stickney, was

born in Newbury, March 2, 1747-8; married, March G,

1770, Ruth (Brown) Collin, the widow of Joseph Collin

and the daughter of Francis and Mercy (Lowell) Brown.

He was a resident of Chester, and was chosen, Janu-

ary 1, 1782, a member of the Convention called to lorm

the Constitution of the State of New Hampshire. He

appears to have removed to Pembroke, where he was a

coroner as early as 1801, and as late as 1813. His eldest

son was named, as requested, after his distinguished an-

cestor, who bequeathed to him a silver tankard weighing

about the equivalent of sixty Spanish dollars, bearing this

inscription :
" Legacy by the Will of Benjamin Franklin

to Anthony S. Stickney." He died in Pembroke, June

25, 1819.

Their eldest son, Benjamin Franklin Sticknej-, was

born in Newbury port, April ], 1775. On the 7tli of

August, 1802, he married Mary Stark, the daughter of

Major General John and Elizabeth (Page) Stark. He

removed with his father to Chester, then to Pembroke,

and thence to Bow, where he was a Justice of the Peace

in the years 1812 and 1813, and was postmaster there.

From Bow he removed to Concord. In the month of

Jul}', 1815, he removed with his family to Toledo. Ohio,

and there died on the 7th of January, 1852. He col-

lected and contributed to the Concord (N. H.) Patriot

many interesting particulars in the life of General Stark,

5
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which have since been used in the biographies of tliat

distinguished man.

He was deeply interested in mineralogy and natural

history, and was the intimate friend and correspondent

of Samuel L. Mitchell, LL. D., and of the Rev. William

Bentley, D. D. He was the Indian Agent for the United

States at Fort Wayne, and took part in the defence of

that post against the Indians in 1812.

His knowledge of the Western country enabled him to

make purchases of land which became valuable, so that

he left a large estate to his children. Some of the lo-

calities were named for him ; one place near the Council

House in Toledo was known until within a few years

since as " Stickney's Point."

To the foregoing sketch, the Committee on INIemorial

Biographies are permitted to append the following ex-

tract from a very interesting and valuable address deliv-

ered before the JNTaumee Valley Pioneer Association,

September 10, 1880, by Major Charles E. Bliven, for-

merly of Toledo, now of Chicago.

"i\Iajor Benjamin Franklin Stickney came into this vallej'- as

early as 1812,— not ISIG, as supposed. He was Indian Agent at

Fort Wayne, and took a prominent part in its defence against the

Indians, who besieged it in August and September, 1812. From

letters found among his papers, it is probable he owed his appoint-

ment as such to the influence of those who stood high in the confi-

dence of President ISIadison, who evidently wished to placate that

old Kevolutionary hero, General John Stark, to whom Stickney was

related, as l)et\voen Stark and the President there Avas apparently

some difference of opinion. INIajor Stickney enjoyed the confidence

and esteem not only of tlie prominent men of his day, as shown by

his correspondence, now in possession of liis grandson, ]'><'nj. F. S.

Card, of Flint, ISIichigan, to whom we are indebted for their exami-

nation, lie also enjoyed the respect of his fellow pioneers in this

valley, altliough many of them were unable to appreciate his so-

called visionary schemes in regard to a ship canal or water route,

and in later years a rail route, from the !M'i-a-mi of Lake Erie to

the foot of Lake Michigan, as well as a canal to the Ohio, and
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also a canal and subsequently a railroad from the lake to the

Mississippi, and particularly that tlie Maumec, or Mi-a-nii as lie

pronounced the name, would be lined with docks from the mouth

of Swan Creek to opposite his farm. All of these schemes save

one have already been fully realized, and within the puriod of a

lifetime. The exception, a canal or water route from the foot of

Lake ]\Iicliigan to the head of Lake Erie, has already had tliou-

sands expended upon the survey and construction of a harbor

yet visible at Pleasant Ikiy, Michigan, done under the influence of

that State to secure a harbor within its borders. The last Con-

gress [1880] made an appropriation for a resurvey of the route.

When it is made so tliat the eastern terminus shall be in this

valley, as INIajor Stickney proposed, basing his opinion upon the

Indian knowledge of the route to be followed, the project may be

successful.

" In many respects his views were of great breadth, and were

impressed upon and commanded the thoughtful consideration of tlie

most eminent men of his time. In other respects he was as narrow

as a line. In his religious views he was to some extent liberal in

the extreme. Again, he Avas as bigoted as bigotry itself. He could

have disposed of his property in this valley, at one time, and been

one of the wealthiest men of his day; but he died on tlie verge

of poverty, being property poor. He professed to believe that

a man could live as long as he chose, yet he dropped dead in

his tracks. His knowledge of Indian customs, character, habits,

and dialects,— and he was familiar with more than tweut}', — was

simply remarkable. Tlie series of lectures delivered by him be-

fore the Young i\Ien's Association of Toledo, in 1S44, (of wliich

our honored President was at that time also President,) upon his

* Piecollections as Indian Agent among the Indians of this Valley,'

were among the most interesting exhibits of tlie real pioneers of

the valley that can possibly be imagined, and deserved a more

prominent record than was given them. Were they now in exist-

ence, their worth to the records of this Association would be in-

valuable. Major Stickney lived for many years in a log liouse upon

his farm, which extended nearly a mile along on tlie bank of the

river at Toledo. This gave way to the first brick house built in

Port Lawrence townsliip, and perhaps Lucas County,— quite a pre-

tentious structure, situated about the northeast corner of Summit

and Push Streets, and stood until about 1852, when it also gave

way to a more modern building, erected by the late Hon. 1). O.

]\lorton. A portion of the bricks in the Stickney mansion were put

into Stickney Hall, built by Judge Dunlap, and for many years the

only regular place for theatrical amusements in Toledo."
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Major Bliven has also forwarded the following inter-

estmg letter from Major Stickney to Doctor Mitchell. It

shows the writer's careful and accurate observation, com-

bined with the power of clearly stating his investigations.

Indian Agency Office, near Fort Wajne, April 6, 1817.

Dkar Sir: — I liad the gratification, a few days since, of re-

ceiving yours of the 2Gth February, and I am much pleased to see

that such rapid progress is making in the knowledge of the surface

of this portion of the new continent. And I am very glad that

you have still health, strength, and inclination to support the lead-

ing part you take in this great work. Only a very few persons

who have passed over, or who reside in the neighborhood of those

great bodies of water, have paid any considerable attention to

the evidences of past changes, or even the changes taking jilace

before their eyes. To this few you have assigned the task of de-

termining where the mound stood that raised the waters to such

a height as to cover the island of Michillimackinac. For myself

I can only say, I have glanced my eye upon those waters from the

mouth of the St. Lawrence to Lake St. Clair, and I have seen no

place that has presented a shadow of probability of having been

the place where a mound once existed of sufHcient height to raise

the water over the island of :Michillimackinac except at the strait

of Niagara, and the evidence there appears to me to be conclusive.

But the barrier itself must have been of secondary formation, for

the perfectly horizontal strata of calcareous stone, containing some

shells with every other evidence of being formed by deposition, is

to be seen down to the very water's edge ; but what restrained the

water from flowing into the INfississippi does not so distinctly ap-

pear. However, if we surmount this difficulty, what shall we do

when we come to examine the range of the Alleghany Mountains,

and find them likewise to be of secondary formation ?

Wlienever 1 have crossed them I have observed the superior

strata of sandstone, the second bituminous shale, the third coal, and

the lake clay of various degrees of induration. But the immersion

of the country between the Lakes and the ISIississippi appears to

have been of much more recent date.

This level alluvial country at the dividing of the water dis-

charging into the Gulf of INIexico and Bay of St. Lawrence, is truly

an interesting tract. The extreme richness of the alluvian affords a

luxuriance and variety of vegetation superior perhaps to any other

on the surface of the globe, and almost entirely unexplored by the

botanist. And I am inclined to believe a very considerable part
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of the plants, and some trees, remain undisturbed, some of wliich

would be of great value to medicine and the arts, if proper inquiries

were made. But I have paid no attention to botany. There is one

small plant, with the root of which the Indians dye the most beau-

tiful and permanent scarlet. It is the most permanent d3'e I ever

saw. Exposure to the rays of the sun has no other effect than to

change a bright scarlet to a blood-red, and this is effected but by

very long exposure. With the bark of a large tree, resembling the

ash, tliey dye a fine blue. The proces in dyeing with both are very

simple. The scarlet dye of cochineal, and the blue of indigo, re-

quire so much skill in conducting the processes, that our infant

manufactories are scarcely advanced to a degree of perfection

suflicient to afford favorable results from such delicate materials,

particularly cochineal.

I have been five years with the tribes of Indians northwest of

the Ohio as Agent for Indian Affairs. This has afforded an oppor-

tunity of doing something toward analyzing the character of the

original Americans and determining its affinities,— to learn their

traditions in relation to their own origin and other events, of races

of animals who have existed and are now extinct, and the little

knowledge they profess in medicine, surgery, and the arts. Al-

though their knowledge is enveloped in much mystery and supersti-

tion, yet some interesting matter may be culled from the mass.

More upon this subject at a moment when I have more leisure.

^Vith salutations of much res2)ect, I am yours,

B. F. Stickney.

Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell.



LLOYD GLOVER

Lloyd Glover was born in De Ruyter, Madison

County, N. Y., July 10, 182G. He was the son of Daniel

Glover and Rlioda Gage, both of whom were of English

descent. His fother, appreciating the educational advan-

tages of Homer, Cortland County, N. Y., removed there in

the year following, and was numbered among its worthy

and respected citizens until his death, which occurred a

few years since. He pursued for several years the occu-

pation of an amateur agriculturist, his sons devoting their

time to study. Lloyd, the youngest, was christened De

Lloyd Gage Glover ; but after he became an engraver

the similarity of the initials with those of an elder brother,

who was also an engraver, induced him to obtain, while

yet a minor, his father's consent to change his name to

its present form.

He pursued his studies at the Academy in Homer for

several 3^ears, and he left the venerated halls of that val-

ued institution an able scholar, with the highest written

encomiums of Principal Woolworth, who in public as Avell

as private circles ever delighted to mention his pupil with

honor. As a youth he was ingenuous and generous,

the friend and defender of the weak, quick to resent

and punish an affront, yet magnanimous and upright.

He was full of hilarity and boyish exuberance of feel-

ing, and evinced much shrewdness in planning roguery

for his mates, which, however, was harmlessly humorous.

Like his father, he possessed remarkable physical strength
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and courage ; and his excessive vitality proinptcd him to

give frequent demonstrations of the same ; but the natu-

ral goodness of his disposition restrained him from any-

thing like quarrelsomeness, llis strength was frequently

displayed in friendly battles, at the odds of the best two
against himself; and he often challenged the school en

masse to " throw " him by united effort, and in such con-

tests his back Avas never known to touch the sod.

His pranks with his most intimate friend and compan-
ion, Elliot, son of Judge Reed, who was ever ready to

join him in any undertaking, however hazardous, will

not be soon forgotten. On horseback they would roam
fields, leap fences, scale acclivities, explore ravines, and
swim streams ; and it is on record, that on one of these

expeditions both horses and riders came near being

drowned. " The boy was father to the man."

He exhibited at an early age much natural taste for

engraving, and at eighteen went to Boston for the pur-

pose of prosecuting his studies in that art. He made
rapid progress, and attained consummate skill in his voca-

tion, being surpassed, perhaps, by none in the profession.

Successful in his business, which required but little capi-

tal, he embarked to some extent in commercial enter-

prise ; and secured the important position of commercial

agent for the American Guano Company for the New
England States. He afterwards for a time served as a

Director in the Board of Trustees of the same company.

He was for several years enfjaired in the business of

bank-note engraving, as the head of the New England

branch of the eminent house of Danforth, Wright, & Co.

Aside from his skill as an artist, and his staid probity

as a business man, he was esteemed for all those quali-

ties which distinguish the true gentleman,— hospitable,

courteous, liberal and generous to a fault, the life of the

social circle, and fond of all manly sports and pastimes,

particularly of yachting. At his residence at Lynn
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Beach, by the " ocean and its sounding shore,"— the

beauties of which he has so well described,— his poeti-

cal taste greatly developed, and there his best pieces were

composed. He loved the poets, and revelled with them,

especially when genial friends were his guests.

Mr. Glover married Vacilette Emogene, daughter of

Benjamin Hitchcock, Esq., of Strong, Maine. He won in

her a lady highly esteemed for the graces of her mind

and person, and for her true womanly character. Mrs.

Glover died on the 6th of January, 1859.

The various poems which he delivered before literary

associations stamp him as a man of superior powers of

mind. His "Jubilee Poem," a youthful efTort, pro-

nounced at the Homer Academy, July 8, 1846, is inti-

mately associated with the history of the Tioughnioga

Valley. The circumstances which led to its production

are worthy- of a brief narration.

Professor Otis, of Indiana, had been appointed Poet of

the "Jubilee." He was prevented, however, from ful-

filling- the enirafirement, and Principal Woolworth was

made aware of the fact only a day or two previous to the

arrival of the auspicious occasion.

Our young friend, then an apprentice, had returned to

Homer to participate in the festivities, and learned the

evening previous to the opening exercises that Mr. Otis

Avould not be present, and he secretly resolved to supply

the place. During the night he produced the poem. De-

termining to let its fate be decided by its merits, he sent

it anonymously to Mr. Woolworth, who was struck Avith

its beauties and its appropriateness to the occasion, and

requested the bearer to name its author, which he prop-

erly declined to do.

Mr. Woolworth returned a befitting expression of his

sentiments, informing the author that the poem was ac-

cepted, and would be read at the Jubilee, and desiring

an interview with him. The young poet acknowledged
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himself the author of the production, warml}' thanking

his honored teacher for former encouragement,. attribut-

ing whatever merit he possessed to his influence and

approbation.

In his speech at the Jubilee Mr. Woolworth made
honorable mention of the poet and the circumstances

which called forth the poem. Mr. Glover's modest appre-

ciation of his elTort induced him to withhold his assent

to its publication in the Jubilee pamphlet. But having

at length overcome his objections, we had the pleasure,

for the first time, of presenting it to the public in our

Pioneer History.

We have dwelt at some length upon the characteristics

of Mr. Glover, well knowing that our beautiful region has

been hallowed b}'^ his Muse and cherished by kindred

minds for his sake.

His death, in 18G2, which occurred while on a hunting

expedition in Illinois, brought sorrow and sadness to many
a warm heart. His virtues and his worth are embalmed

in the memory of his kindred and friends.

JUBILEE rOE]\r.

Read at tlic Jubilee at Cortland Academy, July 6, 1846.

Friends of our coinnion country ! here ye stand

Onoe more among the scenes your childhood knew,

In the fair bosom of a happy laud,

Beneath your native skies of gold and blue.

Like joyful pilgrims when the shrine is won,

AVhen bosoms swell and tears impulsive start,

Ye come with love, warm as this summer sun,

To tliis loved spot, this Mecca of the heart.

Ye may have roved your long and weary way

O'er the broad prairies of tlie distant West,

Where varied scenes cheer not the long, long day

Of death-like silence and oppressive rest,
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Where evil spirits hold their hideous courts,

And range with furies on the midnight air,

Breathing tierce lightnings at their liellish sports,*

And leave their smouldering tracks of blackness there.

Ye may have roved afar, 'neath other skies,—
Where the dark ocean beats a frowning shore

;

Where Nature's noblest works in grandeur rise

;

In Art's fair temples or in courts of love;

But here, upon your own prolific soil,

How fair the landscapes to your sight unfold,

Teeming with increase for the sons of toil

In many a bounteous field of green and gold.

]\rr. Glover was elected a Corresponding Member of

the New-England Historic Genealogical Society on No-

vember 3, 1853.

* An Indian superstition regarding the prairie fires.
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'' JaPvVis Malatiaii Hatch, born on the 24tli day of

July, 1810, in the town of Lebanon, Madison County,

and State of New York, was the eldest son of John and

Betse}^ Hatch.

His paternal grandparents were Malatiah and Eliza-

beth Hatch, respectively of Lee and Stockbridge, Mass.,

and descendants of Thomas and'Crace Hatch, who Avith

their two children emigrated from England and settled

in the Massachusetts Colony in the year 1G31, and from

whom descended this branch of the Hatch family in

America.

His maternal grandparents were Timothy and Jane

McElwain, of Stockbridge, Mass.

'John Hatch, his father, was born at Stockbridge,

Mass., December 25, 1784. At an early age the family

removed to Lebanon, N. Y., where he pursued the occu-

pation of a farmer and drover. In March, 1813, he re-

moved with his family to Brighton, Monroe County, N. Y.

In connection with his brother Solomon and Oliver Cul-

ver he purchased a large tract of land, erected saw-mills,

and engaged in other business enterprises for nearly

twenty years.

It was here that the boyhood days of the subject of

this sketch were passed. His early education was derived

from home instruction and such schools as the primitive

condition of the country afforded. As he grew in years,

his habits of reading and application to study rounded
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out and increased his attainments. He worked on his

father's farm, and assisted in general business until the

year 1827, when, at the age of seventeen years, we find

liim employed as teacher of the district school at Plan-

ford's Landing, now included in and forming a part of the

city of Eochester. He was thus employed for about six

months. For the next two years he was the clerk and

general manager for Oliver Culver of Brighton.

In 1829, when nineteen years of age, he removed to

Utica, Oneida County, and became a clerk in the dry

goods house of James Bidwell. lie was also in the

employ of Kellogg and Shapley, and of Elisha Gilbert,

merchants.

In 1832 he went into mercantile business on his own

account ; but this occupation proving uncongenial, he

abandoned it to enter upon the study of law, in which

profession the rest of his life was mainly passed.

lie entered the law office of Hon. Chester Ilayden,

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, as law clerk and

student, July 10, 183-1; was admitted to practice in that

court, March 17, 1836; in the Supreme Court as attor-

ney, July 13, 1838 ; and as counsellor at law in the latter

court, July 16, 1841.

^ Mr. Hatch was married at Hamilton, N. Y., October

20, 1836, to Julia^^nn Shapley, daughter of John and

Anna Shapley of that place. Three children were the

issue of this union, one daughter and two sons : Julia <^

Augusta, born August 20, 1838; Charles Jarvis*, June 25,

1841; and^Frederick Arthur, October 21, 1844. They

were all born in the city of Utica.

His Avidow survived her daughter and both of her sons.

Her residence was Earleville, Madison County, N. Y. His

dau<i"hter ''Julia Augusta and his son Frederick ' Arthur

died at Rochester, the former on May 22, 1868, and the

latter on December 4, 1875. "" Charles Jarvis died at

Chicago, 111., on January 17, 1879. The domestic life of
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Mr. Hatch was happy. He loved his home, and was^

a kind and indulgent husband and father.

Mr. Hatch continued the practice of law at Utica until

1850, being associated at diflerent periods with Hon. Eli

Cook, Hirani'F. Hatch, Aaron Hackley, and John Hagan.

He was the incumbent of several offices of public

trust; among others, Examiner in Chancery, Attorney for

the city of Utica, and likewise City Treasurer. All of

these positions he filled with credit, and retired from

them bearing the approval of the community.

He took interest in military affairs, and served as Judge

Advocate of the Thirteenth Ihigade of the New York

State Militia, to which oflice he was appointed October 7,

1835.

In 1850 he removed to Rochester and formed a law

partnership with his brother Hiran'i F. Hatch, and contin-

ued in this connection until June, 18G0, when the latter

removed to the city of New York, and became the senior

member of the popular and successful law firm of Hatch

and Van Allen.

^'.,> Previous to leaving Utica, he was tendered a public

dinner by members of his profession and other citizens,

as a mark of esteem and as evincing the estimation in

which he was held by them.

The following invitation bears the signatures of sixty

prominent citizens, among them Hon. John E. Hinman,

P. Sheldon Root, Palmer V. Kellogg, Francis Kernan, and

Roscoe Conkling. The two last named have since repre-

sented the State of New York in the United States Senate.

Utica, May 1, 1850.

Jauvis M. Hatch, Esq.: —
U' Dear Sir, — We have heard with regret that you iuteud to remove

from Utiea to Rochester, and having been acquainted with you

socially and profession.illy during your residence among us, we beg

leave to solicit your acceptance of a public dinner before you leave,

at such time as shall suit your convenience, by w.ay of testifying our

appreciation of your merit as a neighbor, friend, aud citizen.
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The following is in part the reply.

National Hotel, Utica, May 6, 1850.

Gentlemen, — I received on the 4th instant your kind letter of the

1st, soliciting me to accept a public dinner on the occasion of my

change of residence from this city to Rochester.

I cannot but appreciate the testimonial of friendship which you

design to offor me, and shall ever cherish the recollection of a com-

plimont so unmerited, with feelings of lasting gratitude to you, as in-

dividuals, and to the citizens of Utica.

I^ut, Gentlemen, I have resided among you comparatively as a

private citizen merely ; I have not been in public life. And although

the long eontiiuied friendly social and business intercourse which we

have held is about to be in a measure sundered, in my judgment it

would not be fitting to accept so decided a testimonial of j-our con-

fidence and good opinion as the one you tender me. And besides,

I should scarcely have leisure from my remaining professional and

business engagements here to devote to a compliance with your

friendly wishes.

You must for these reasons. Gentlemen, permit me, with every feel-

ing of proper respect and gratitude for your kind feelings and inten-

tions, to respectfully decline the invitation.

With much respect and esteem, I am your very obedient friend

and servant,

Jarvis M. Hatch.

To Messrs. John E. Hinman, and others.

Politics engaged his attention, to which he gave his

best efforts, both by voice and pen, and in which at all

times he took an active and absorbing interest. He
was a thorough Democrat, and a close follower of the

great apostle of American Democracy, Thomas Jeffer-

son, and he often represented his party in State and

local conventions.

During the divisions in the party preceding and imme-

diately following the year 1848 he was classified with the

" Barn-burners," and intimately associated with Governor

Wright, the Van Burens, Comptroller Flagg, and others

of sympathetic views.
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Nj After the disastrous defeat of the party in the election

of General Taylor to the Presidential ollice, he early

embarked in the mission to reconcile conflicting interests

and to remove the animosities engendered during that

campaign. In intercourse with members of both sections,

he urged the necessity of union lo insure future suc-

cess, and enforced his views with vigor and carneslness.

He possessed rare argumentative i)ower, which carried

force and conviction. Through the public })ress and

" on the stump" his views found powerful utterance.

In the " Union " Convention, assembled at Konie, N. Y.,

in 1851, composed of the conflicting elements in the

party, and whose participants were representative men of

both factions, he was an active member; and to his in-

telligent action the harmonious results there accomplished

w^erc to a great extent due. The settlement effected at

this convention formed the basis which resulted in the

success of his party in the Presidential election of 1852.

Actins: as before stated in the division of the partv

with the "Barn-burner" or Free Soil wing, when the

attempt was made by Southern politicians and their

Northern allies to extend slavery into the Territories and

perpetuate it, during the latter years of Mr. Buchanan's

administration, as will readily be inferred, he sided with

Senator Douglas in opposition to the measure.

While adhering to the convictions of his life upon

financial and economic questions, he saw the approach

of the " irrepressible conllict," and for the time being

reluctantly yielded his old associations to engage in ad-

vancing the more important and imperative issue then

presenting itself, — the national salvation. Upon the

breaking out of the Civil War, he became an earnest sup-

porter of Mr. Lincoln's administration, and so continued

until the close of his life. It is to be regretted that he

did not live sufficiently long to see the beneficial results

of the Emancipation Proclamation.
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While residing in Utica, as incidental to his profession,

he engaged in journalism, and was for some time the

editor of the " Oneida Democrat," a journal of consider-

able circulation and political iniluence in Central New
York. He was also associated with Charles Edwards

Lester, author of " The Glory and Shame of England,"

in the conduct and editorial management of a daily news-

paper called " The News."

In 1852, after his removal to Rochester, we still find

him engaged in newspaper enterprises in that city. With

other prominent men, he formed a stock company and

established the "Rochester Daily Union." Mr. Hatch

and Orsamus Turner were the editors, and George G.

Cooper the local editor. Joseph Curtis and William Pur-

cell had charge of the business department. In the fall

of 1857 the "Union" was consolidated with the "Ad-

vertiser." The paper, after this union, ranked as the lead-

ing journal in Western New York. Mr. Purcell became

the editor in chief of the paper. He was the last sur-

vivor of the oriLnnal founders.

As a journalist Mr. Hatch maintained his essential char-

acter. He wrote mainly upon political subjects. His

articles exhibited terseness and force. Not given to

rhetorical display, what he wrote was clear, and mani-

fested an underlying conviction. While neither a Cros-

well, nor a Weed, his articles carried the power Avhich

onl}"^ comes from hard common sense, earnest convictions,

and strong capacity of expression.

In the ^Masonic fraternity he ranked high. While skilled

in the deft secrets of this ancient order, he was not so

wrapt up in its mysticisms that he failed to apprehend

that its teachings of good will and its practices of charity

were universal, and not exclusive. The absence of pro-

vincial ideas and prejudices, and his genial bearing,

demonstrated how well he comprehended the duties of

a Master Mason, though it appears from emblems left
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behind that he had " travelled " to the upper realm of

the Knight Templar. He was versed in the ancient lore

of the craft, being at his death the possessor of a consid-

erable Masonic librar}^

In 184.9 he was Master of Utica Lodge, No. 47, and

on February 22d of that year be delivered an address

before his lodge upon the subject of Masonry, replete

with its history and teachings.

"We quote tlic following as evidence of his enlarged

views, and as indicating his style of composition :
—

" Masonry dates its origin in the earliest ages of antiquit}-. No
person of the present generation knows or can tell how ancient it is.

Masonic bistor}' and tradition trace its origin up to the first of man-

kind,— our common father, Adam. How far this tradition is cor-

rect, it is not for ns now to pronounce. It is sntllcient, pcrliaps, to

say that the tradition itself is venerable, and current among those

very ancient ones that iiave been .carcfulk transmitted tons by our

ancient brethren ; and is accompanied by such proofs as arc ordi-

nariijTcceived among mankind to establish an3' given fact; and rest-

ing as it docs upon such evidence, it is among the most learned and

best informed IMasons of all the countries of the earth commonly

and religiously" believed.

"The stuj)endous structure of the Ark itself proves incontcstably

the mechanical skill, industr}', and science of that age. Immediately

after the waters became assuaged, and the land became again dr}-,

Noah and his sons erected an altar, as our custom is, around which to

assemble, and on which to make an appropriate sacrifice and acknowl-

edge the protecting care and mercies ol God alwajs.

" And first and foremost among the universal principles of our in-

stitution, in all ages and among all people, is the avowal of a belief

in the existence of a Supreme God, superintending tlie concerns of

men,— Architect and Creator of the universe. "Witliout this, no

man can be made a Mason ; with it, all men can, other things being in

accordance with that belief and other proper requirements of the

laws of the institution.

" Thus have we attempted to prove and vindicate the ancient char-

acter and origin of JIasonry. Aside from all other considerations,

there is something of moral sublimity in the bare contemplation of the

6
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mere antiquity of a continuous order of men from eucli remote ages,

and whose organization was so judiciously planned and consummated

in so earl}- an age of the world.

" For at least they cannot deny that the institution, with all its

substantial features and intrinsic excellence, has been transmitted from

generation to generation, transplanted from country to country, and

has tluis lived and survived past ages, and been a traveller with time,

assailed by foes and traduced by the tongue of slander, persecuted by

power and hated by the vicious and unworthy wlio have been rejected

from its portals, and still survives, unimpaired in any material form,

and uncorrupted in any essential point of moral character ; so that its

escutcheon is as bright now as when burnished by Solomon, the wise

King of Israel, our early Grand Master.

" Waiving all argument, if any are disposed to raise it, about the

early origin, we claim that, from Noah and his sons, our institution,

in all its essential features, astronomical, geometrical, architectural,

moral, and social, proceeded in an uninterrupted descent through the

nations in their posterity ; and that our members as architects and

builders led the way, in all tliose early nations and ages, in the con-

struction of useful and ornamental edifices, and in the preservation of

a moral and religious tone in society.

"It is partly in commemoration of those great events, and others

connected with thorn, that many of our ceremonies are observed.

"Whether any and what of these ceremonies existed prior to the

building of the Temple of Solomon is a question it would be unprofit-

able to discuss, even if an}- one curious in ancient lore desired to do

so ; for we assert distinctly and unequivocally that at that time King

Solomon assumed or was chosen to the office of Grand Master of

Tklasons ; and with the assistance and concurrence of Hiram, King of

Tyre, Grand IMaster, and Hiram Abiff, Operative Grand Master, re-

duced the elements of the system to order, organized it more per-

fectly, and established such regulations for the government of the

fraternity, and such guards against iieiug reduced to idleness or com-

ing to want, and against impostors and the uninitiated, as not onl}'

preserved order at that time, but in all subsequent periods, and have

rendered its secrets nndiscoveralile, oven to the most prying eye.

"Nearly three thousand years have elapsed since the building of

the first Temple, and yet ^lasonry as then established and organized

still continues t(; flourish, with the same signs, passwords, and tokens,

with the same principles, objects, uses, and purposes, and the same

beneficial elfect on society and mankind. AVays, means, and facilities
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were then and there devised and permanently ordained, never to be
departed from, whicii prove the wisdom of Solomon beyond all ques-

tion, and by which the members of this order, whether speaking the
same langnage or otherwise, of all nations and tongues, in all anb-

sequcnt time, could recognize each other as brethren of the iAlystic

Tie
;
and do relieve each other's necessities and sympathize in each

other's misfortunes, offer consolation and encouragement, give moral
and religious instruction and reproof, and modify each other's pas-

sions and pr(>judices, keeping them more nearly than any other society

does within due bounds with all mankind, and more especiaiiv with

the brotherhood.

"There is something in the organization and internal polity of
Masonic loiigcs which never fails to secure tiie api)roval of tiiose ad-

miltcd to membership. The pure princi)>les of genuine republicanism

are most perfectly exemijlilied in the tenure and succession to ullicc ;

while the power necessary to preserve order, regularity, and de-

corum is intrusted most fully and absolutely to those who for the

time being are chosen to the government.

" Next after God, the sacred Scriptures, containing the revelations

of His will, occupy our attention. In every lodge this holy volume
lays open ui)on an altar, that all may go to its i)agcs for instruction,

admonition, or reproof, for hope, consolation, and support, and never,

or seldom at least, is a lodge opened or closed without some portion

of it being read or recited.

" We have throughout the work a system of emblems, .symbolic of

great truths, and by their use are brought to impress these truths con-

stantly upon the minds of all our members, and direct them to the

direful elfects of evil and the legitimate results of good conduct and a

moral and npright life.

" I\Iuch more of a similar kind might justly be said of this institu-

tion, for the subject is inexhaustible, but tiiis must sullice for the

l)resent.

"It was in an institution like this that one of the greatest of

men that ever lived, George Washington, was initiated, jiassed, and

raised through the several degrees in the same nianner as other

men are, and adhered to the institution through his life, jiassing

througii the various ollicial stations in tiie institution, and discharging

with his accustomed suavity and modest}- their various delicate and

important duties, until he at last came by tlie free choice of his

companions and brethren to be placed in the high and exalted posi-

tion of General Grand Commander of JMasons in the United Slates.
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It was an office the duties of which he discharged, as he did all others,

witli fuh'lity, fervenc}-, and zeal.

" Of the character of Washington I need not speak. It is known

to all. Is it probable that such a man would have united with, much

less have adhered to, an institution unfavorable to religion, good

morals, truth, temperance, virtue, justice, liberty, patriotism, order,

and good government? The question answers itself. It is enough

at any time to vindicate Masonry to say that George Washington was

a ]Mason.

" But where was the good and the great La Fa^'ette,— that second

father of freedom ? Here stands one by my side who initiated him

too in INIasonry and made him a master of our craft. Two such men
upon our roll put to shame forever all slanders.

"The good deeds of Masonr}' speak for themselves, — the lives

saved, the hungr}' fed, the naked clothed, the homeless sheltered, the

homeless made happy, the ignorant taught, the bad made good, un-

lawful passions and .appetites curbed and restrained, the immoral

taught good morals, and the foolisli tauglit that wisdom whiciionly

cometh from above. This, my friends, is Masonr}-, and this ma}- it

ever be."

The subject of our memoir early in life manife.stecl a

deep interest in genealogical and historical researches.

lie prepared at considerable expense, and with untiring

effort, an approximately complete history of his family.

He traced its origin to about the middle of the fifth cen-

tury, A. D. 4G0. Uncertain traditions, and pronounced

race peculiarities, evince the Scandinavian stock ; later

and more certain history announces its Saxon origin, his

remote ancestors having been among the Saxon conquer-

ors who migrated from German v to England about that

period. He seems to have performed this arduous task

as a labor of love for the benefit of succeeding genera-

tions, and more especially, as he announces in the Intro-

duction to his Family History, "at the request and for

the use of his brotlicr,'IIiram F. Hatch."i/The manuscript

consists of one hundred and forty closely written pages.

It gives dates of birth, marriage, and death, professions

and employments, the locations of the members of the

family, and the dates of the changes of their respect-
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ive residences. lie left bebind bim a large amount of

valuable manuscript besides, mucb of wbicb unfortunately

bas been lost. Doubtless, be intended to bave publisbed

tbe same. Enougb, bowever, of bis efforts remain to pro-

claim bis indefatigable industry of researcb, and tbat be

pursued tbese studies, not for pelf or gain, but for tbe

benefit of society, and from a love of tbe occupation.

lie was elected Corresponding Member of tbe New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, Marcb 6, 18G1.

He was, if not tbe originator, a most active and efficient

worker in establisbing tbe " Rocbester Historical Society."

Tbe subjoined letter from Ex-Judge Mungcr to tbe

writer of tbis memoir we copy in full, as sbowing tbe

bigb esteem in wbicb be was bcld by personal friends.

New York, October 20, 1883.

Deau U\i. Elwood,— I am very glad that you are preparing a

memoir of the late Jarvis M. Hatch. He well deserves sucli a per-

petuation of his many sterling qualities of character. I was well ac-

quainted with him during his last residence in Kochester, and tiiere

ought to be mention made that about the years ISCO or 1801 he was

largely instrr.mcntal in forming and putting in operation tlie " Koches-

ter Historical Society."

It was designed as a local organization to collect and preserve all

manner of past and contemporaneous matter relating to ]\Ioinoe

County, and especially to the city of Rochester. I am not sure but

INIr. Hatch originated the idea of the Society; at any rate, as one of

its fust onieers, I am cognizant of the fact that he was very much in-

terested in its welfare, and did more than any other person to put it

in successful operation, and furnish its archives with a large amount

of interesting and valuable historical matter.

He was a very active-brained and public-spirited man, and did

more than most men to promote the interests of any community of

which he was a member.

Truly yours,
Geo. G. Hunger.

Mr. Ilatcb was a Trosbyterian. Tbe spirit of modern

liberalism, bowever, bad somewbat pervaded liis immedi-

ate New England progenitors. At bis birtb tbe seemingly
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cold and vengeful tenets of the earlier Evangelists had

already become warmed by the beneficent rays of the

light of love ; the strictest religion had ceased to be a

terror, and had become a joy. The example of his daily

life manifested his abiding faith in " rendering unto God

the things that are God's." A member of the Presbyte-

rian Church and a contributor to the support of the same,

he found in the sunshine of faith contentment and hap-

piness in life, and peace in travelling his last journey.

Takinf; his character all in all, his successive survivors

can find much for solace in its contemplation; his indus-

try they may emulate ; his public spirit they may, per-

haps vainly, strive to excel ; the success he achieved in

disciplining his somewhat versatile mind into a compara-

tively complete mental director should arouse their ad-

miration for self-control ; while they may not be able to

recognize him as a genius, they can appreciate his sturdy

talents, which oftener lead to crowning success.

In his domestic relations he was singularly happy, and

those within that sacred circle knew his presence alone

by the power of love and tender solicitude.

In the occupations of his young life he was faithful

and diligent in the performance of his duties. As a citi-

zen he was upright and loyal ; as a lawyer, earnest, able,

and conscientious. In morality and religion he stood

high above the common standard. In the pursuit of lit-

erary, historical, and kindred occupations, he was careful

and painstaking, and aimed at truth above all things.

Believing that in popular education the success of the

republic was insured, he alwa3^s evinced an active inter-

est in the rising generation. Nearly thirty years after

teaching the district school in the comparative wilds of

Monroe County, ho was engnged in promoting and per-

fecting the public school system of Eochester, as School

Commissioner, and his services in performance of those

duties were recognized by his fellow citizens.
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Almost every page of Lis History of the fuinily bears

evidence of his foreseeing sagacity, and his power to

point out the causes of effects. The following quota-

tion, on the origin of self-government in America, tells

its own story :
—

" From the veiy uecessit}' of Uie case, owing to the great distance

from England and the home government, the first charters granted

the Colonists an unrestricted power of local legislation and self-gov-

ernment. And here was unconsciously planted by tlie King himself

the germ of democratic institutions and of republican government,

with the excellent common law and criminal statutes of England.

Township government was a new feature, first developed here. J5ut

it grew up gradually out of the seed of self-government in the char-

ters of the Colonies ; and from the township democracies, the county

federations and State sovereignties were a legitimate oll'shoot."

It docs not appear that as an editor lie had any other

object than to proclaim what he conscientiously thought

to be truth, lie descended to no personaliLies, and neither

wrote up or down a cause or a man for gain.

For versatility and evenness of character, sound judg-

ment, coolness and presence of mind under trying cir-

cumstances, he was renowned. Many more brilliant men
may have lived, but none more useful. It is to be re-

gretted that his comparatively eaily death, brought to

a somewhat sudden close a life whose successful and use-

ful past in all its relations gave a future promise that

usefulness would be supplemented by the brilliancy which

springs from the ripened culture of age.

Constitutionally a man somewhat delicate, his prolonged

sedentary habits were not calculated to develop a robust

manhood. After a painful illness of onl}' a few weeks'

duration, he died at Kochester,^August 11, 1S62, in his

fifty-third year. His funeral obsequies were conducted

by a clergyman of his faith.
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Edward Augustus Newton, whose death occurred

on the 18th of August, 1862, was born in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, on the first day of May, 1785, being the second

son of the Hon. Henry Newton by his second wife. His

family on the father's side were of English descent, hav-

ing been, it is believed, landholders in Lincolnshire. His

o-reat-srand father, Thomas Newton, came to America in

the year 1688, and held many and various public offices

in the Province of Massachusetts Bay. He died in Bos-

ton in 1721. The " Boston News Letter," in a notice of

his death, speaks of him as ''His Majesty's Attorney-Gen-

eral of this Province, and Comptroller of His Majesty's

Customs, Judge of the Admiralty, Justice of the Peace,

and for many years one of the chief lawyers of this

place. Beloved by all that knew him, one who carried

liimself very handsomely, well, and just in every station

and post which he sustained." It must, however, be ad-

mitted that these eulogiums, framed according to the

standards of the day, cover the fact of his having been in

1092 the original legal adviser in the prosecution of the

Salem witches. He was for many j^ears a member and a

AYarden of King's Chapel, where a mural tablet was

placed to his memory in 1853 by his great-grandson.

Hibbert Newton, the son of Thomas, was appointed

Collector of Customs for the Province of Nova Scotia, the

office being continued to his son Henry, and held by him

for fifty years, until his death in 1802.
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Mr. Newton's mother was of Scotch origin. Ilcr father,

Gilbert Stuart, was a loyal follower of the fortunes of

" the Pretender," until the defeat at CuUoden drove

himself and others from Scotland, and he then came to

this country and established himself in Wickford, li. I.

On the breaking out of hostilities with Great Britain,

he removed to Nova Scotia, having previously married

Miss Elizabeth Anthony, a Quaker lady of Rhode Island.

Their two children were Ann, who married first a Mr.

Ross, and afterwards Mr. Henry Newton ; and Gilbert,

afterwards celebrated as a portrait painter.

Mr. Newton was accustomed to trace the energ}- and

enthusiasm which characterized him throuuh life "to his

Scotch ancestrj^, while in moral and physical traits he

strongly resembled his father. Both his parents were

persons of strong character, and seem to have possessed

a rare power of impressing their views and principles

upon their children. Of their large family of sons and

daughters none has left any sjiecial record excc])t the

subject of this memoir, and his 3'ounger brother, Gilbert

Stuart Newton, who succeeded to the name and fame of

his uncle.

Mr. Newton received in his Lovhood the best educa-

tion Avhich the schools of that day in Halifax aflorded,

with the expectation on the part of his ])arents and

himself of entering the ministry of the English Church;

but at fifteen, owing to his father's failing healtii, he

"was taken froui school to assist liiin in his ollicial duties;

and on the death of the latter, two 3'ears later, the fam-

ily unexpectedly found themselves brought face to face

with such destitution that all \\o])Q of further education

Avas necessarily abandoned. From that time all his en-

ergies were taxed to obtain a support for himself, and to

assist in providing for others. Although he bravely met

the task, and assumed the burdens appointed for him,

and had all his faculties developed by the sudden de-
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mand on them, yet at the time tlie reverse was very

overwhelming to the boy's sensitive spirit. Throughout

life he felt and deplored the loss of the advantages by

which he could so well have profited ; while the memory

of early deprivations and suffering showed itself ever in

a peculiarly tender sympathy towards all those who had

" seen better days."

After two years of hard struggle to obtain a livelihood

in his native Province, he came in 1804 to Boston ; his

mother with her younger children having preceded him,

and opened a boarding-school for young ladies in Med-

ford, Mass. Here, through the kindness of one who

was ever the ready and generous helper of those in

need, Mr. Stephen Iligginson, Jr., he procured a clerk-

ship in the large mercantile house of S. Iligginson & Co.

In the following year, 1805, he had so far gained the

confidence of the firm that he was sent by them to Ma-

dras, intrusted with the sum of $30,000, with which to

secure the manufacture and shipment of certain goods

required for the West India market. Stimulated to the

utmost by the trust reposed in him, he accomplished

this undertaking— serious one as it was for so young

a l;ul — with credit to himself and satisfaction to his

employers.

Wiiile waiting some months in Madras he made ac-

quaintance with the iMiropean residents, and acquired

information on all subjects connected with the trade of

India. Here, too, he first began to collect books, and

endeavor by reading and study to remedy the defects of

his previous education. By the advice of some wise friend

he made the resolve, steadfastly adhered to for many
years, of never allowing himself to sleep until he had

read one or two hundred pages of some valuable book,

—

a determination the results of which upon his after life it

would be hard to overestimate.

One of the first books that came in his way at this
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time was Johnson's " Lives of the Poets," and perhaps,

in connection witli this he formed the habit of beiruiliniz;

his long voyages by committing to memory page after

page of the British poets, a habit which he often urged

upon young peoj^le.

On his return to America he found nearly all his earn-

ings consumed in advance by the needs of his family
;

and, owing to the unsettled state of the country at the

time of the "Embargo," a period followed of waiting

inactivity most trjMug to one whose mind had been fired

with possibilities of adventure and success. But in 1808,

having secured the co-operation of one or two friends,

Mr. Newton was enabled to carry out a long cherished

scheme. With letters of credit on London, lent him by

Mr. Stephen Iligginson and Mr. Patrick T. Jackson, and

$150 of borrowed money in his pocket, he sailed from

Newfoundland to England, where, chartering a large

American ship, he loaded her with pale ale and empty

bottles,— both articles in requisition in India,— and pro-

ceeded to Madras.

It was a daring scheme, for his whole investment

amounted to but $15,000, and he had contracted for

freight out and back for a much lar<]rer sum. ]\Ianv a

night, as related in after 3'ears, did his young heait sink

in despair as he listened to the crash of breaking bottles

when the ship rolled in storms ; but fortune favored the

brave; the jiercentage of loss was snuill, and the gain

secured.

On his return, after selling most of his cargo in New
York, he went with the remainder to the West Indies,

and, returnino; after an absence in all of eighteen months,

found himself, after the payment of all indebtedness, the

possessor of $15,000.

He now persuaded his mother to relinquish her school,

and assumed the support of her and of his sisters.

From this time his character as a successful business
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man was fairly established. Subsequently he made fre-

quent voj'ages to India on enterprises of his own, and as

supercargo for others; during one of which, in 1812, he

was taken prisoner of war, and detained some time on

the island of Guernsey.

In 1813 he declined a flattering proposition made him

by Mr. P. T. Jackson, Mr. Francis Lowell, and others, to

join them in their new undertaking of establishing cot-

ton factories in Waltham ; and became from that date

till the year 1822 a partner in the commission house

of S. G. Perkins & Co., residing a few years in Boston,

but most of the time in Calcutta, where, in 1822, he

transferred liis connections to the large agency house

of Pahrier Si, Co., of Calcutta and London, (illiug the

position of commercial and corresponding partner in this

firm until his final retirement from business in 1825.

It would seem strange tliat one of such active tem-

perament and indomitable energy should have been will-

ing, at the early age of forty, to break oft from the

midst of a successful career, an.l retire to private life.

Partly, no doubt, he was influenced by the weariness

inciilental to life in the East, and partly also by family

considerations.

lie had been most happily married in May, 1815, to

Miss Sarah T. ^YiHiams, daughter of Mr. John Chandler

"Williams of Pittsfield, Mass., one of the early settlers

and leading lawyers of that place. Having no children

of their own, they had adopted the orphan son and

daughter of Mrs. Newton's sister; and the claims of

these young children and of Mrs. Newton's aged parents

added force to other motives in inducing Mr. Newton to

forego the strongly urged prospect of amassing a larger

fortune and then returning to America.

More than all this, his intercourse while in India with

a very noble class of men— missionaries of the English

Church, and others— had tended to alter the range of
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liis ambitions, to widen his mental horizon, and impart

a quickening to his whole moral and spiritual nature,

which caused the drudgery of a mere business life to

become more and more irksome, lie " wearied," as he

wrote at this time, " not so much of the dail^^ fatigues

of the life, as of the absorbing; attention to thinir-s 1 do

not value." "Nothing," he writes again, "but the most

abject poverty will ever induce me again to engage in

the active pursuit of gain." And from this decision he

never wavered.

During his residence in Calcutta, he had been the

trusted friend and coadjutor of Bishop Ileber, and acted

as financial secretary of the Church Missionary Society

there. " No one of our connnittee," wrote Archdeacon

Corrie, '' has been so like-minded with me as Mr. Newton,

entering with all his spirit into our concerns, and looking

our dilhculties in the face." *

Nor did he at any time confine his sj^mpathies and aid

to those of his own Church. His position enabled him

largely to aid the work of the American Board of Com-

missioners for Foreign Missions, b}' managing for them

their financial affairs in India, and his house w^as often the

home of arriving and departing missionaries, of what-

ever land or creed. His intimate recollections of those

honored pioneers of mission work in the East, Mes^-rs.

Carey, Marshman, and Ward, he embodied many years

later in an address given in Pittsfield, and afterwards

published, on "the Serampore Mission and Missionaries."

On his return to America, being led by the circum-

stances of his family to relinquish his earlier purpose of

makino; his home in Boston, he went to Pittsfield ;
and

soon after purchased there the old homestead of his

father in law, Mr. Williams, where, with the exception

of a few winters spent in the cities, and occasional visits

to Europe, he continued to reside during the latter half

* Memoir of Bishop Corrie, p. 379.
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of liis life. Here he delig-hted to dispense a large and

genial, though simple hospitality, and found untiring

sources of pleasure in the country life, which at the

same time left his mind free to devise and carry out

his many plans of usefulness. His varied experiences,

his knowledge of men and books, together with a store

of anecdotes, told with inimitable humor, and his nat-

ural courtliness and charm of manner, made his society

sought and prized, not only by the kindred spirits from

abroad, whom from time to time he gathered about him,

but equally perhaps, in their way, by the more rustic of

his neighbors, to whom with ready facility he adapted

himself,

Pittsficld was at that time a quiet village of about

three thousand inhabitants, having a marked character

of its own, and containing a goodly number of well in-

formed, vigorous-minded men, who from their compara-

tive leisure among the Berkshire hills looked out upon

the world at large, and discussed its problems oftentimes

with a keen force and originality. To this community,

just emerging from its more primitive conditions into a

broader life, Mr. Newton came as a welcome accession
;

and his enlarged views and ripened judgment were soon

brought to bear on all questions connected with the in-

terests of the town and county.

Within a few years of his coming we find him acting

as President of the Agricultural Bank, then recently

chartered,— which office he held for fourteen years at

different times between 1826 and 1854,— ns one of the

organizers of the first insurance company and of the first

temperance society, besides being, in 1830, the chief

founder of the Episcopal Church, which throughout his

life was largely sustained by him.

His genuine love of the country led him early to in-

terest himself in agriculture and horticulture. lie was

for some years President of the Berkshire County Agricul-
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tural Socicly,— called b}^ Mr. John Lowell " that nurse of

Agriculture in Massachusetts,"— and was, it is believed,

one of the first to import foreign breeds of cattle into the

county, as well as to introduce and encourage among the

farmers the cultivation of a larger variety of fruits.

His known interest in education led to his appoint-

ment, in 1830, on the State Board of Education, to the

work of which he devoted himself for a time, and he

was for nineteen years a Trustee of Williams College,

while he also gave much personal attention and effort

to the care and improvement of the public schools of

his own town.

From any active participation in political affairs he

steadfastly refrained ; thereb}^, it has been said, setting

a bad precedent among the better class of citizens, who
were ready to follow his lead. Conservative by nature,

and inlluenced by early associations, he grew up with

a distrust of democratic forms of government, wliich

however gave way, on a more intimate knowledge of

their working, to a most thorough and cordial belief and

sympathy. A Federalist of the old school, he voted with

the AVhig party, and afterwards with the Republican

part}', but did not accept ollice under either, with the

exception of being an Elector at Large in the Presidential

campaign of 183G, and a member of the Executive Coun-

cil under Governor Davis in 1842-43. He was for many

years a warm personal friend and admirer of Daniel Web-

ster, 3'et in the State Convention of 1842 he moved the

nomination of Mr. Clay in preference, as tiic choice of

Massachusetts for President.

With the moveuient of the Abolitionists, at least in

its early days, he was not in sympathy. Feeling as

keenly as most the -wrong and disgrace of slavery, yet

his intensely law-abiding nature led iiim to hold aloof

from those whose measures he distrusted, though he

honored their aims.
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"Do you mean it to be understood, Mr. Newton," asked

a village politician more noted for noisy harangues than

for any sacrifices made in the cause which he professed,

" that you, as justice of the peace, would surrender

to his master, if claimed by him ? " naming a respected

colored citizen, once a slave. " Most certainly I would,"

was the reply ;
" but I Avould also pay two thirds of his

ransom. IIow much would you pay ? " This illustrates

both the temper of the man, and the attitude towards

the Fugitive Slave Law held by him in common with

many good and wise men of that day, who failed to see

so clearly the other side of the problem, — that, until a

bad law is broken by some one, a sluggish public con-

science will hardly be aroused to demand its repeal.

Later, his views became much modified, and when

secession came, and the war of tlie Rebellion, nowhere

was there a more ardent supporter of the government

in all its measures. Though not living to see the end

of the struggle, his clear-sighted optimism realized it

afiir, and he rejoiced in the future mission and glory of

the Republic.

Always and everywhere it would seem that the cause

nearest to Mr. Newton's heart, and to which he gave

most largely of his labors and his means, was that of

Christian Missions throughout the w^orld, and the spread

and upbuilding of that branch of the Church of God to

which he belon2i;ed.

To quote from a paper on Missions of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, written by the Rt. Rev. Benjamin B.

Smith, in 1880 :
—

"What gave point and personality to this [revived interest in

^Missions], Mr. Edward A. Newton returned to jMassachusetts from

Calcutta, fresh from personal interviews with our own and other

missionaries and their zealous and powerful friends in Calcutta.

His heart was aglow with pious zeal, and his imagination on fire

with the idea that our Church had a great work to do among the
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countless millions of tho East. Ilis residence was in rittsiicld,

but business and tlic cause of missions often called him to lloston,

where he became intimate with tho llev. Alonzo I'otter, J). J)., the

Jlcctor of St. Paul's Church ; and seldom if ever did two natures

in that direction ilow more kindly together. For ten or liftcen

years they were leaders in the foremost ranks of the friends of

foreign missions, their influence felt and welcomed from Maine to

South Carolina."

In 1829, Bishop Brovvnell writes, in urging liiiu to

deliver an address on a certain occasion, "The continu-

ance and success " of the General Missionary Society
" seem for the present to depend very much upon you."

And in the winter of 1831-32 again, we hear of him, in

company with the llev. George AV. Doane, 1). D., then

Hector of Trinity Church, Boston, (afterwards the Bi.shop

of New Jersey,) travelling under appointment of the Ex-

ecutive Connnittee of the Missionary Society through tho

"Eastern Diocese,"— including Maine, Rhode Island, and

Massachusetts, — to stir up the churches and raise funds

for the cause.

In 1828 he was elected a deputy from Massachusetts

to the General Convention o[ the Episcopal Church, and

continued for thirty-four years a mendjcr of that bod}',

in which his experience, practical wisdom, and earnest

zeal were greatly relied upon and valued.

It was during the last session of the Convention which

he attended, at Ilichmond, Va., in October, 1859, that the

outbreak at Harper's Ferry and capture of John Brown

occurred ; and being thrown at the time with many lead-

ing Southerners, he received a distinct and sad imjucs-

sion— preparing his mind for subsequent events— both

of the dread that lurked in every slaveholder's life, and

of the deep and growing antagonism towards their North-

ern brethren which interest in a common cause served

for the time to hold in check.

In his work for the Church, as in other l)onevolcnt

operations, he was distinguished by the same far-sighted
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views and ventures of faith which characterized his early

hnsiness career; and being clear and rapid in his own

mental processes, and prompt to translate conviction into

action, he was apt at times to be impatient with those of

a less sanguine or more cautious temperament than him-

self. Hence he was not always found an easy person to

co-operate with by those not thoroughly in sympathy

witli him, and inevitably at times met with opposition
;

nor could he ever be relied upon for the support of any

strictly party measure. He had in him the instincts of a

leader, and as such, when difficult work was to be done

or opposition to be encountered, his associates naturally

turned to him.

Devoutly attached to his own Church and believing

in her mission, he yet shrank, from nature and principle

alike, from anything like exclusiveness, and was at all

times ready to co-operate with those of other creeds. In

the work of the American Bible Society, of which ho was

for many years a Vice-President, he took a special and

active interest.

lie had an innate love of all beautiful things, whether

in nature or art ; and, though not aspiring in any degree

to the character of a literary man, and with no turn for

abstract speculations, he possessed a well selected library,

and was a wide reader and frequent contributor to the

press, both secular and ecclesiastical, on all the practical

topics of the day.

In the summer of 1861 he was asked to prepare a

paper for the New-England Historic Genealogical Society

on the early history of the Episcopal Church in New
England. But the effort which this required was too

great for his advanced years, and he was also too much
absorbed in the then distressing state of the country

to have the wish or power to turn his thoughts into the

past.

During the last few years of his life he withdrew more
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and more from tlic outside world, seldom caring to leave

home except at the urgent call of duty, enjoying there

to the full

" That blest seclusion, in which the mind admits

The law of duty, and can therefore move
Through each vicissitude of loss and gain.

Linked in entire complacence with her choice

;

Wlien youth's presuniptuousness is mellowed down,

And manhood's vain anxiety dismissed.

When wisdom shows her seasonable fruit

Upon the boughs of sheltering leisure hung

In sober plenty, and the spirit stoops

To drink with gratitude the crystal stream

Of unreproved enjoyment."

To the last, his sympathies flowed unchilled to all

;

and he was alike the gladly welcomed merry playfellow

of the child, and the thoughtfidly wise counsellor of

those in dilliculty or distress. It often seemed to those

familiar with him as if all in need turned to him as hy

a certain gravitation ; and in his large correspondence,

revealing as it does much of

" That best portion of a good man's life,

His little, nameless, unreraembered acts

Of kindness and of love,"

there is often a touch of the ludicrous, as well as the

pathetic, in the applications made to him. For evil-

doers, indeed, he had a stern rebuke, and he was per-

haps somewhat rigidly exacting of the same standards

of duty in others which he had fixed for himself.

Throughout life he had kept, not only his "early

faith," but a certain transparency and childlikeness of

nature, Avhich, with his love of imparting to others and

his power of attracting affection to himself, made his life,

though not without its heavy sorrows and disappoint-

ments, a singularly hnppy one. For him, old age and

death, as they drew on, brought no suggestion of violence
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or decay ; rather the ripeness of a kindly nurtured and

well ordered life, whose higher offices were yet to come.

His last illness— almost it might be said his first—
was caused by repeated colds, resulting in typhoid pneu-

monia, to which his strong constitution only yielded

after a struggle of eleven weeks. His death took place

on the 18th of August, 18fi2.

Mr. Newton's wife died in October, 1835, at Rouen,

France, whither they had gone in hope of restoring her

fiiilinu; health. i

In 1837 he married Miss Susan C. Tyng of Boston^

who survived him twenty years, dying in Pittsfield, Julj'

8, 1882. She was a daughter of the Hon. Dudley Atkins

and Sarah (Higginson) Tyng, of Boston and Newbur}'-

port, and a lady of strong and highly cultivated mental

powers, and tastes congenial with his own.

By his second marriage, Mr. Newton had one daughter,

— Elizabeth Stuart, born in 1838; [died in 1891.]

Of his adopted children, the son died soon after reach-

ing manhood ; the daughter, Lucretia E. Newton, to

whom he was tenderly attached, married, in 18G0, Mr.

Nathan Smith, merchant, of New York, and died in Bath,

England, in 1872.

In September, 1862, at the request of many in Boston,

a service commemorative of Mr. Newton was arranged

by his friend of many years, the Rev. Dr. E. M. P. Wells,

and held in St. Stephen's Chapel on Purchase Street, an

address being delivered by the Rev. G. M. Randall, D. D.>

Rector of the Church of the Messiah, afterwards Bishop

of Colorado.

A short account of Mr. Newton will .also be found in

the " History of Pittsfield," by J. E. A. Smith, published

in 1876, besides frequent references to him in the second

volume of that work.

He was elected a Resident Member of this Society,

4 April, 1860.



SAMUEL BRECK

Samuel Breck was born in Boston on tlie ITtli oE July,

1771. Ilis paternal ancestor, Edward Breck, came from

England with Governor Winthrop in 1G30, and settled in

Dorchester.

Ilis father, Samuel Breck, was a merchant of the most

sterling integrity, lie married Hannah Andrews, a lady

of the utmost refinement and sweetness of disposition. It

was a great delight to her grandchildren, during her long

visits to her son George's family, to add to her happiness,

by the manifestation of every attention which love and

respect could exhibit. She and her husband were born in

the same year, 1747. lie died on May 7, 18U0, while she

outlived him twenty years.

Their son Samuel was held in the arms of his nurse

to witness the battle of Bunker Hill. At a very early

age he Avas sent to school at Chelsea, to a clergyman

named Payson ; then to the Boston Latin School. Mr.

Hunt, the principal, "flogged heartily," but Samuel

escaped corporal correction during the year and a half

spent there. His fatlier furnished him willi small sums

of money, by which, invested in presents, "Mr. Hunt was

so softened as to promote him to the envied olhce of saw-

ing and piling wood."

His father furnished the French fleet with supplies, and

this brought him into the most intimate relations with the

distinguished officers of those stirring times. Samuel at-

tracted their attention by the beauty of his countenance,
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the brightness of his mind, and the marked excellence of

his character. Although a mere child, they induced his

father to send him to France to be educated. Admiral

Marquis de Vaudreuil set forth the great advantages of

the famous royal and military school at Soreze, near Tou-

louse, in Languedoc, conducted by a convent of Benedic-

tine monks. The monastery was founded in the ninth

century, by King Pepin. The school was established in

1682.

"

Mr. Breck wisely accepted the advice, and gave to his

little boy of eleven years and five months a very re-

markable letter, which he sacredly preserved, and of

which he touchingly says :
—

" Copies (in the handwriting of my father's clerks) of my honored

and very dear parent's affectionate farewell directions to me, wlien

on December 24, 1782, I left lioston for college in France, under

the care of the IMarquis de Traverse, in the frigate L'Iris, -wliich he

coinnianded. Accompanying this are copies of two letters in my
favor, from the Marquis de Vaudreuil, commander in chief of the

French fleet in America. These papers, so useful to me in child-

hood, have been placed in this paper for preservation, by iny aged

hand, this 29th day of June, 1856 ; or seventy-three and a half years

after they were Avritten."

The following is a copy of the letter :
—

"From a firm persuasion, that neither the change of country,

fortune, or length of time, can possibly erase those true principles

of honor and virtue which have been with so much attention incul-

cated and impressed upon your young and tender mind by your

mamma and myself, I shall only, upon this occasion, point out to

you a few rules for your future conduct, and which I am sure, upon

recollecting from whence they came, you will instantly adopt.

" 1st. You will be very attentive, during your voyage to France, to

pay every respect to Captain Traverse, his officers, and the passen-

gers on board the frigate, and never allow yourself to take any undue

advantages of their friendship.

"2dly. As you now receive thirty Louis d'ors for your neces-

sary expenses, you will be careful, before you land in France, to dis-

pose of twelve of them agreeable to tlie directions you may receive

from the Chevalier de Chelvet, and who after your arrival will be
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so obliging as to conduct you to Uordccaux, and to point out to you
such expenses as may be necessary during tliis journey.

"odly. When you see Mr. Belhnian, (whicii it will be of conse-
quence lor you to do immediately upon your arrival,) you are to

look upon him as your guardian and friend. This giintlemau will

receive, enclosed in the letter you carry, a bill of exchange for 2GL'5

livrcs, the proceeds of which will be appropriated f(jr tln'. purjiose

of your education.

"4thly. Should it be convenient for the Ch' de Chelvet to con-
duct you to Sorcze, you will certainly i»rofit by his goodness, but oa
the contrary Mr. Bethmau will be so obliging as to give you every
uecessary assistance, and to point out to you the most convenient
mode of travelling.

" 5thly. When you arrive at Soreze, it will be proper immediately
to present yourself to JJom Despaulx, the President of the Academy,
and tell him you consider him as your father, and that his rules will

become your guide, being confident that he will continually cherish
the principles of honor and virtue which you have been early

taught
; and although you will worship God agreeable to their

mode, yet you will remember that in a few years more your own
reason must become your guide, and then you will adopt such a
form of worship as will appear to you most rational.

" Gthly. AVhenever you have occasion for money, you will, with
the approbation of IM. Pere Dom Despaulx, draw \\\m\\ ^Ix. Bethinan
for the necessary sums, considering yourself at all times as bound
not to expend beyond what may be proper to render your situation

easy and your character respectable. Economy you will always
believe as essential to your interest and happiness ; and while you
observe that rule, take care not to be meanly covetous, and when a
real object of charity presents itself, let not the cold hand of indif-

ference prevent your affording relief, as you will ever be careful to

distinguish between the artful beggar and the miserable poor.

"Tthly. Should you bo disappointed in these pleasing ])rospects

by being captured, you will not be discouraged, because you will ever

recollect that although the British are the enemies of your country,

yet they make not war ui)on children ; and in case of such an (!vent,

Captain Traverse will i)lead your cause, and restore you again to

your friends here, or otherwise procure you a passage for France.

As the letters which you have with you are noways concerning

politics, it will not be necessary to destroy them.
" Upon the whole, as my time is now exceedingly occupied, f shall

defer giving you any further directions until some other opportu-

nity, and shall therefore close this subject with reminding you that,

as at Sor6ze no other American may be found, it will be necessary
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that you conduct yourself with the strictest propriety, recollecting

always that the lionor of your family, the reputation of your coun-

try, and your future consequence will greatly depend upon it. Con-

fident that you will always deserve the education you will receive, I

rest satisfied. That Heaven may give you health, and preserve you

free from all vice, shall be (as it ever has been) the constant prayer

of your most tender, and most affectionate father,

"Samuel Bueok."

After a voyage lasting but sixteen days, he reached the

coast of France, and soon found himself in the hands of

the most kind friends, many of them well acquainted with

his fiither. They took him from city to city, to his great

delight, making him perfectly at home. In his Auto-

biography, he gives a delightful account of his reception,

and of his transfer to the College of Soreze, " situate of!

the post road, at the foot of the Black Mountains [a spur

of the Pyrenees], and twenty-four miles from Toulouse."

Here he was received in the most cordial manner. The

venerable and learned Superior, Dom Despaulx, embraced

him with fatherly affection, and recommended him to the

protection of the Sub-director, Dom Croral, who acted as

his prefect, and never intermitted the kindest treatment

of a friend and father during the four years spent in the

College.

The boy received a solid education, intermixed with

every variety of ornamental or pleasing instruction. lie

left the institution on the 8th of March, 1787, and trav-

elled through France, under the care of Dom Croral. At

Paris he was very kindly received by the Marquis de La-

fjiyette, at whose table he was hospitably entertained.

His account of Paris, and the distinguished people of

those exciting times is full of interest, and exhibits the

intelligence of the youth.

On his return to Boston, his father secured for him a

place in the counting-house of Mr. John Cod man. In

liis Autobiography he writes :
" I carried to him an en-

trance fee of 100 guineas." In 1789 he visited Phila-
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(lelphia, and while passing through New York, General

Knox, Secretary oli War, who was his father's particular

friend, insisted on his making his liouse his home, and in-

troduced him to President Wasliington.

In 1790 ho went abroad. The account of his voyage

and travels will compare favorably with that of any of

the most cultivated writers. He heard the most eloquent

speakers in the British Parliament ; and in Paris, the

men who usliered in the bloody drama of the Revolution

were listened to with intense interest.

On his return to Boston, his father removed to Phila-

delphia. In that city, Samuel entered into business, which

he pursued for six years. The acquaintance formed in

Boston with the distinguished and growing men of the

country was continued, and largely increased ; but prized

above all was his acquaintance with \yashington, for

whom he entertained a lifelong enthusiam, as fervent at

ninety as at twenty years of age. The French refugees

met with the utmost hospitality and kindness at the hands

of his father. Samuel's thorough knowledge of tlieir lan-

guage brought him into the most intimate acquaintance

with them. Messrs. Do Noailles, La Rochcfoucault-

Liancourt, Tallej'rand, and Louis Philippe may be named
among a great mn,ny others of noted celebrity.

On Christmas eve of the year 1795, he married Miss

Jean Ross, daughter of an eminent merchant of Phila-

delphia, with whom he lived for nearly sixty-three years.

Soon after his marriage he built a beautiful viUa on the

banks of the Schuylkill, three miles from the city, wliere

he resided for more than thirty years. Mrs. Breck died

in November, 1859, at the age of eighty-six.

His diary, extending over more than half a century,

dates back to 1800;* as time goes on, this will become

* He niaile to nic one request, wlieu he promised to le.ave me liis Diary, Auto-

biograpliy, anil all papers worlii saving: " It' anything is to be pnblislied, I wisli

you to erase all passages of apparent severity, or such as you may judge would hurt

the feelings of any."
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more valuable and interesting. His private and public

life is there fully brought out. He is the country gen-

tleman, taking an interest in agriculture. He and his

neighbor, the great patriot, Judge Peters, united with the

farmers in a society for the furtherance of their pursuits.

Mr. ]3reck entered upon a political life, and was distin-

guished in the Senate of Pennsylvania as one of the most

capable and industrious of its members.

To the very close of his long life, he religiously observed

a principle which made him an honored citizen. To every

trust and office he gave time and study, and would not

treat it as a sinecure. He told the writer of his election

as a bank director in Philadelphia. He soon discovered

that the gentlemen were entirely ignorant of its financial

alTaiis, and he therefore moved for the appointment of a

committee of investigation ; but they were satisfied to

leave all with the president and cashier. He sent in his

resignation, and shortly afterwards the bank failed.

His journal of his membership in the Senate of Penn-

sylvania exhibits the liveliest interest in everything per-

taining to education, and the best interests of the city of

Philadelphia. His voluminous report, with maps, laying

the foundation of the system of internal improvements of

the State, exhibits his patient industry and marked abil-

ity. This volume may still be studied by legislators Avho

take a similar pride in the advancement of their State.

He tlioroughly identified himself with all that tended to

benefit her citizens.

He remained in the State Senate four years. In 1822

he was elected to the national House of Representatives,

and had the great privilege of uniting in the act of justice

by which Lafayette was repaid for his glorious services.

He afterwards extended to Lafayette the hospitalities of

his house. When the election of a successor to Mr. Mon-

roe had to be made by Congress, Mr. Breck was the only

one of the Representatives from Pennsjdvania who gave
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his vote for Mr. Adams. This great statesman and friend

of liis youth was much gratified by this act. Mr. Adams

told him tiiat, although he knew his vote could not be

operative on account of the votes being given by States,

yet he felt more anxious about it than about any other.

Mr. Brcck replied, that his vote was given both to satisfy

liis judgment and to gratify his feelings.

In 1832 he was again in the Senate of Peimsylvania.

His speeches on the subjects of moment before the Senate

are in print. He introduced a resolution to form a joint

School Committee, lie was the able chairman, and pre-

pared the repoi't and bill on the subject of general edu-

cation. The bill passed the House of Representatives

with but one dissenting vote. In the Senate there

were three a2;ainst it. Thus was laid the foundation of

the system of public schools in the State, lie writes in

his Diary :
" I was aided zealously and very ably by Doc-

tors Anderson and Worthington of the House, and by

Messrs. Jackson, Penrose, and Reed of the Senate." Ill

health led him to decline another election to either the

State or the national legislature.

The death of his highly accomplished daughter, aged

twenty-one years, on July 25, 1828, was the great trial

of his life, and it for a time unfitted him for the discharge

of any public duties. He left his delightful home on the

Schuylkill in December, 1835, and came into the city,

but his active mind and cultivated business habits were

not to be lost. With Mr. Conde Raquet he was one

of the principal founders of the Philadeli)iHa Savings

Fund Society. In 1837 the Governor of Pennsylvania

appointed him on a commission to visit and report on

the works of the upper division of the Lehigh. His

report was most complete and satisfactory. From 1840

to 1812, as a member of the City Councils, his services

on the Finance Committee, of which he was chairman,

were of great value.
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On the downfall of the United States Bank, he was se-

lected by the stockliolders to preside at their meetings

and committees of investigation. On all signal public

occasions, such as when the citizens sought to honor the

trreat Webster, or when national interests were at stake,

he was chosen to preside, and lifted up his patriotic

voice. But his eightieth year brought to a close his

efforts of this kind.

The Society of the Sons of New England elected him

as their President. His addresses are in print. The first

celebration was in December, 1844. He also was Vice-

President of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and

W.1S elected an Honorary Member of the New-England

Historic Genealogical Society, February G, 1850.

To the Philadelphia Athenficum he was one of the lar-

gest contributors. He presented to the library of the

institution, in 1829, a valuable collection of books, to the

number of nine hundred ; and afterwards increased it at

his death by the bequest of the larger part of his private

library. He was also President of the institution. In

this connection, the Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoll, afterwards

President of the society, wrote as follows:—
" Our friend became a member in 1825, and always manifested a

deep interest, and ever took an active one, in its concerns, furnishing

valuable materials for its records. It were anxiously to be wished

that more of its associates could indulge a like disposition.

" The very existence of the body was once threatened by indiffer-

ence on the part of many, and it was preserved mainly by the zeal-

ous interposition of jNIr. lireck. A proposition having been made to

dissolve the society, he addressed a letter to Mr. John Vaughan, ex-

pressive of much solicitude and warm with direct argument against

the measure. Marcli IStli, 1838, he drew up a report upon the sub-

ject, and saved the society."

He was a member of the American Philosophical So-

ciety, and trustee of the Pennsylvania University, In

these institutions, his head and his pen were brought to

bear upon all their best interests. Most punctual in
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attendance upon their meetings, he nuide to many of

thein large contributions of books, amounting to- several

hundred volumes.

From his earliest residence in Philadelphia, he w.as

devoted to ihe Episcopal Church, and imUl inlirmitics

precluded he was always found in his place, a devout and

intelligent worshipper. No one appreciated more fully

the excellence of the liook of Connnon Prayer. Not able

to attend church more than once on each Lord's day, he

spent one or two hours in writing out the sermon, to

which he had attentively listened. His most retentive

memory enabled him to make a very full and complete

anal^'sis of the same. He was one of the founders of St.

Luke's Church, and of the chapel at Mantua. This last

named was his church from his early residence on the

Schuvlkill.

His early rising and his systematic habits enabled

him to accomplish a great deal of work. Thus his mind

was kept clear and bright, and his heart warm. The in-

terests of individuals and institutions were ever before

him. When he had reached his ninetieth year, he said

to his friend, Richard S. Smith, Esq., accounting for his

happiness, " I am as happy now as at any period of my
life. Work, work, work,— this is the cause.''

On rising and going into his study, the Bible first

claimed his most careful and prayerful reading. Then

the morning newspaper was studied, omitting murders

and obscene literature. With his maps and dictionaries

at hand, the financial world was before him, and the mar-

gin of the leaves showed his calculations and criticisms.

Call upon him after two hours of intelligent, thoughtful

study ; undertake to inform him upon any current sub-

ject, whether of politics, science, or religion ; mention

occurrences in any part of the world ; name cities and

characters;— he listened with marked attention ; but make
any mistake, and you would be quietly set right. From
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the paper he would go to his writing and his books.

Walsli and Morton McMichael, the editors, were ex-

ceedingly admired by him.

His reading was chiefly by subjects, and exhaustive,

—

and it was reading indeed ! On coming to the breakfast

table one morning, I remarked that I had read a hundred

pages of Professor Reed's Life of Gray. "A hundred

pages !
" he exclaimed, with hands thrown up, " I wonder

how long it would take me to read a hundred pages."

Ilis library would be diversified with objects of passing

interest and study. For months, birds would demand an

hour's attention ; then the microscope would aid his study

of entomology; then minerals would be classified, and,

after his studies were completed, would be sent to add to

some college collection. Bishop Doane received a valu-

able ficift of the kind for Burlington Collecje.

Musical instruments came in for their sbare of atten-

tion. It was delightful at the close of day, or when his

sight troubled him, to find him playing on his double

flageolet. His diary was illustrated by his own hand,

—

the pencil and the brush being as easily used at ninety

as when he was in college. His friends still cherish his

paintings, accompanied as they were with a few lines of

poetry.

He did not outlive his hospitality and cheerfulness.

The joyfulness of 3'outh, frequently met with in his

brother's numerous family, elicited animated bursts of

delight. There was no fear in his presence, no putting

on of prim manners. He was full of anecdotes, and most

interesting in conversation. His nephews and nieces

delighted to go with their father to his residence on the

Schuylkill.

He was remarkably l>eo from prejudices, and often

contrasted what he esteemed the better manners of to-

day with tbose of his early manhood, when it was no

damage to reputation for gentlemen to be picked up from
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the floor of a dining-room by their servants, put in their

carriages, and taken home and phiced in their beds.

But let us pass to the crowning portion of his career,

which ksted for a period of twenty years,— from 1841

to 1862 ; during which time, however, he did not relin-

quish his duties in connection with the several institutions

we have named. When, in the State Senate in January,

1834, the cliildren of the Institution for the Blind were

brought to' llarrisburg by their principal, Mr. Friedlan-

der, assisted by a committee of the managers, the result

of the system of education, as exhibited by eleven of the

pupils before the legislature and others, enlisted the best

feelincrs and the liveliest interest of all. Mr. Breck de-

scribes the effect of the exhibition on an audience of near

fifteen hundred persons, and adds, that " when one of the

boys, about twelve years old, recited some verses and

came to the following passage, there was scarcely a dry

eye among us.

" I never saw my father's face
;

Yet on his forehead when I i)Lace

My hand, and feel the wrinkles there,

Left less by time and anxious care,

I fear the world has sights of woe,

To knit the brow of manhood so.

I sit upon my father's knee :

He 'd love me less if I could see.

"I never saw my mother's smile
;

Her gentle tones my heart beguile,

They fall like distant melody,

They are so mihl and sweet to me.

She murmurs not, — my mother dear !

Though sometimes I have kissed the tear

From her soft clieek, to tell the joy

One smiling word would give her boy."

Mr. Breck advocated heartily the giving to the institu-

tion a charter and endowment, and by subscription he

made himself a life member ; and we may add that his
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was a life interest; any effort for the benefit of the blind

met a generous response. In 1841, June 3(1, he was

elected a director, and very soon we find him occup3'ing

the chair of the Committee of Finance, in which the insti-

tution had at once proof of the value of his services. In

1850 he was elected President of the Board of Directors,

which office he held until his death. No more beautiful

account can be found of his labors in this connection than

the one given by his successor, the late Joshua Francis

Fisher, Esq., of Philadelphia, a gentleman of rare culture

and a large heart. lie does Mr. Breck ample justice. He
touches all points of his character with the heart of a

friend and the hand of a master. He says :
—

"Xever did a board possess a presiding officer, or an institution

of instruction a head, better fitted by character, temper, and man-

ners to perform all his duties. And to himself it was a constant

source of happiness and pride, calling forth all the kindest senti-

ments of his nature, gratifying his heart by its results, occupying

without fatiguing his mind."

It Avas his delight to speak of them as his- blind

children ; and the children knew his step, and always

Avelcomed his coming. He instituted weekly concerts

that were always crowded, and although the entrance fee

was but a dime, it brought in a considerable revenue.

Ilis connection with the institution is a history in itself-

His addresses to the children, Avritten with great care,

and calcutated to amuse and instruct, form a A^olume.

Mr. Fisher, quoting from the Hon. Joseph R. IngersoU's

Memoir, recites an incident which occurred at one of the

weekly exhibitions. The audience numbered about seven

hundred.

" Soon after the attack on Fort Sumter, he [Atr. Breck] Avas at a

concert of the pupils of the institution, and occupied a seat on the

platform. At the close of the concert, a call was made for the Star-

spangled Ilanncr, and it was sung with great spirit. At the last

chorus Mr. Breck sprang up in view of the audience, and, waving his
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hat over his head, called for ' Three cheers for the Union and the

Coustitution, one and indivisible/ adding, 'I was a man.when they

were formed, and God forbid that I should live to witness their

downfall.'

»

He was most punctual in his attendance at the meet-

ings of the board, and nothing escaped his watchful eye

over every matter of business bearing upon tlie welfare

of the institution. Tiius the example of one in extreme

old age extended itself to all the members, to the Piin-

cipal, and to the whole body of instructors. It animated

the children growing up under his fostering care. Their

love repaid him in full, and added to the happiness of a

well spent life.

When the war broke out his courage did not fail him.

He said it was simply a question of numbers,— of the

millions of the North against those of the South. Once I

found him quite low-spirited. On my return from the

lower part of the city he had rallied, and said he had been

considering deeply ; and added, " It was the weakness of

old age, for so slight a disaster to our arms would not

have depressed a younger man."

He was most interesting and instructive in his conver-

sation. I never left him without an increasing admira-

tion. His mind was stored with wisdom, the fruit of

extensive reading, followed by the deepest thought.

His numerous publications were sent to friends and

distinguished men, with the compliments of the author.

Comparatively few acknowledged them, wliich was alto-

gether unlike his own course, for he always acknowledged

such acts of courtesy with fitting replies.

On the 22d of August, 18G2, he was prostrated by an

attack of paralysis. I was summoned from Wilmington,

Delaware, to his bedside. When asked about his sufler-

ings, he replied, " They are supreme, and that is saying

a great deal." During his short illness of ten days tlie

varied features in his character came out beautifully,

—

8
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his cheerful pleasantry, his strong patriotism, his warm
affection, and his Christian faith.

One morning, Mr. Richard S. Smith, a most highly

esteemed friend and one of his executors, brouglit him

cheering news respecting his beloved country. He raised

his eyes and his hartd in an attitude of prayer and thanks-

giving, and moved his yet remaining vigorous hand above

his head, and waved it three times around. Every day

he asked for the newspaper, keeping good note of its

early arrival, that we might give him tidings from the

various seats of war.

Mr. Breck died on the first day of September, 1862.

The closing scenes of his life were of memorable interest

to all who were permitted to be witnesses.
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Stillman Pratt w«as born at Reading, Massacliiisetts,

April 24, 1804. Ilis father. Deacon Benjamin Pratt,

born in 1758, served in the Revolutionary War as a

soldier in Rhode Island, and also participated in the

battle of White Plains. For more than twenty years

he held public oflice in Reading, and died there on the

anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill, June 17, 1842.

His mother, whose maiden name -was Mary Smith, was

born in Rowley, in 1765, and died in Reading, Decem-

ber 4, 1853.

His grandfather, Ephraim Pratt, was descended from

John Pratt, who was made a freeman of Massachuetts,

May 14, 1634, and was admitted, January 27, 1642, to

the church at Dorchester, where he owned a house, barn,

orchard, and home lot. The descent is through John of

Medfield, John of South Reading, and Samuel of Reading,

father of Ephraim. The latter was a tanner, and lived a

mile north of the North Reading meeting-house. Ho
served in the French and Indian War at Ticonderoga, from

1746 to 1748. Tradition says that when the Revolutionary

War broke out he with his eldest son joined the minute-

men, and during the night preceding the battle of Lex-

ington the captain of the company galloped into the yard

in front of Ephraim Pratt's house, and cried out in a loud

voice, " Stand to your arms ! Stand to your arms ! Stand

to your arms !
" The father and son arose, picked their
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flints, saw that the powder was dry in the pan, and has-

tened to the field of strife ; and from the toils and dangers

of that conflict returned in safety.

Having been promoted to the office of Lieutenant in

the Continental army, Ephraim went again to Ticonderoga

in 1776, where he also served in the capacity of quarter-

master. While discharging the duties of these two offices

in the fort, he was taken with the small-pox. He was

removed to the hospital on the shore of Lake George,

and there died, fiir from home and friends, and oppressed

in mind, we may well suppose, with deep solicitude for

his numerous household, speedily to be left destitute of

a head and protector.

The subject of this memoir prepared for college at the

academy in Atkinson, N. H., and at Phillips Academy, in

Andover, Mass. In the winter of 1827, he taught school

at Plaistow, N.H,; in the winter of 1829, at Attleborough,

Mass. ; in 1830, at Westborough ; and in 1831, at Con-

way, N. H. He was graduated from Amherst College in

the class of 1831, and from Andover Theological Semi-

nary in 1834. His classmates and class reunions were

always very dear to him. He was licensed to preach by

the Andover Association of Congregationalists about the

time of his leaving the seminary.

The first years of his ministry were spent on Cape Cod.

He was ordained at Orleans, April 22, 1835, and preached

there four years, till April 23, 1839. He then served as

stated supply at Eastham about six months. Here he

made many life-long friends. While at Orleans, the

Barnstable Association sent Mr. Pratt as a home missionary

to South Adams, to which place he removed in the latter

part of 1839. He at once commenced the most earnest

labors in Avhat at that time seemed a very unpromising

field. He organized the Congregational church there

on January 1, 1840, with two members. Before three

months had elapsed, one of these proved himself unworthy,
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and was excommunicated. Meanwhile others were added,

so that at the beginning of the next year the churcli

numbered four members. Tlie dark days of the young

church were soon followed by a remai'kable revival, and

some choice spirits were added to the church, including

women of great faith, and men of inlluence and means,

among whom was the lion. William C. Plunkett. A small

buildinu: located near the Plunkett residence, which had

been used for the sale of groceries and liquors, was pur-

chased and fitted for use as a chapel, in which religious

services were first held on January 16, 1842 ; and on the

Sunday following, nine were present at the first com-

munion service held in this house. A convenient church

edifice was erected soon afterwards, and Mr. Pratt was

formerly installed pastor, January 10, 1845, at a salary

of four hundred dollars a year. In 1848 the church

members numbered fifty, and a new edifice was dedi-

cated on February IGth of that year.

In a communication to the New York OI)servcr, in

1883, Mr. S. E. Bridgman says:—

"We were much interested in tlie reminiscences of the town of

Adams, as given by General W. C. riunkett, a courtly octogenarian.

When lie went to that town, half a century ago, the Sabbath was

openly profaned, stores were kept open, farmers ploughed tlicir

fields, boys jdayed ball in the streets, factories were * raised,' and

even the pastor of the single church carried his grist to tlie mill on

Sunday ! When an earnest Baptist minister came into the village

and preached against the desecration of the Sabbath by tlie people

digging ditches and grinding corn, the public sentiment was so

strong as to compel him to leave. Dr. Aldeu of Williamstown,

and Professor Hopkins, his associate, seeing the ungodliness of

their neighbors, sent out the cry, ' Who will go to Adams ?

'

jNfr. Pratt replied, ' I '11 go
'

; and he went, preaching often to an

audience of six. In 1841 the church was organized with two mem-

bers ; in three months the original church had diminished to one

half; but that half being a woman, it could not die, and to-day it

has a membersliip of nearly three hundred, and a Sabbath school

of over two hundred and fifty."
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While Mr. Pratt was settled in South Adams he

preached some very outspoken sermons. One of these

was against Sabbath-breaking, in which he used so many

purely local facts that the community became greatly ex-

cited, and his enemies posted a written notice upon his

church door that they would do him bodily harm if he did

not leave the place or quit preaching. lie did neither.

Mr. Pratt's pastoral relation with the South Adams church

was dissolved on the 14th of June, 1848, and he again

entered upon missionary work at what was then known

as North Maiden, afterwards the town of JNIelrose. A
church was formed on July 11, 1848. Here he held his

Sunday preaching services and Sunday school for months

in one of the rooms of the railway station. A comfort-

able house of worship was soon built. It was dedicated

May 17, 1849. He labored here three years, and during

two of these years he was in partnership with the Rev.

Cyrus Stone, under the firm name of Stone and Pratt, in

the puldication of a monthly magazine entitled " The

Mothers' Assistant and Young Ladies' Friend." From

Melrose Mr. Pratt removed to the county of Plymouth,

where in 1851 he was settled over the old Puritan church

at North Carver. He remained there three years.

Under his ministrations seventy-one persons were re-

ceived into the church in Orleans, fifty at South Adams,

twenty-five at Melrose, and fifteen at North Carver.

Church edifices were erected durinu; his administration in

Adams and Melrose, and a good share of the funds for both

were raised by his personal solicitations and tireless labors.

]Mr. Pratt was a thoroughly good man, ever noted for his

sound common sense and consistent piety. Possessing

a sympathizing nature, he was generous to the utmost

limit of his means. He was a laborious and painstaking

pastor, and was well adapted to break ground and lay

the foundations of a now enterprise. His continued

development as a religious thinker and guide was his

crowning excellence.
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Mr. Pratt was married, May 7, 1835, to Eleanor Mor-

ton, daughter of Deacon Ransom Dickinson, of Amherst.

She was born on the 26th of January, 1813, and died

at Adams, November 18, 1839. Tiieir children were

:

Mary Smith and Betsey Dickinson, born at Orleans,

December 20, 1835, died December 21, 1835 ; Stillman

Baxter, born at Orleans, November 24, 1836 ; Kansom

Dickinson, born at Orleans, July 23, 1838.

He married, second, March 22, 1841, Mary, daughter

of Deacon Reuben Richardson, of Stoneham, by whom

he had Thomas Strong, born September 24, 1842, mar-

ried Addie M. Lucas, of East Freetown ; Sarah Eleanor,

born July 21, 1845, married William White, of St. John,

N. B., born April 26, 1848, in the county of Londonderry,

Ireland. His wife Mary died at Stoneham, August 6,

1848.

His third wife, to whom he was married August 21,

1849, was Hannah, daughter of Captain Charles Brig-

ham, of Grafton, by whom he had Susan Kittredge, born

August 31, 1850, married Frank W. Mclntyre ;
Mary

Bradford, born December 20, 1851, married Frederic

Lewis Morse, of Mattapoisett, born January 5, 1848;

Lucy Brigham, born February 8, 1853; Hannah Maria,

born July 8, 1854 ; Charles Benjamin, born Septem-

ber 21, 1855, died December 2, 1856; Homer Barrows,

born September 7, 1856, died November 20, 1856
;

Helen Louisa, born March 22, 1858, died December 26,

1880.

With a growing family, he felt that it was his duty to

open the way for his boys to enter a profession, and, fol-

lowing his own strong predilections for editorial work,

he purchased the Middleborough Gazette in 1854, and

moved to that town. Thenceforth he gave his princi-

pal attention to newspaper work, editing the Gazette

for seven years, though, as occasion offered, he supplied

vacant pulpits in that section of the State.
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As a result of Mr. Pratt's editorial connections, all of

his sons became journalists, as did some of the daughters,

several grandchildren, and other collateral members of the

family, thus exerting wide-spread and far-reaching in-

fluence long after his death. It is believed that more

country newspapers are now (1884) in the hands of his

kindred than are controlled by any other family in the

world, Stillman B. Pratt alone, his oldest son, being the

proprietor of twenty-five local journals.

Mr. Pratt was the author of several popular Sunday

school books, including " The Two Samuels," " The Glory

and Downfall of Edom," and " The Wrecked Sailor Boy,"

all published by the Massachusetts Congregational Sab-

bath School Society. He also wrote and published a Life

of John C. Fremont, two editions of " Bible Questions for

Young Children," a Biographical Catalogue of the Class

of .1831 of Amherst College, and the Pratt Memorial, an

eight-pnge leaflet. He was deeply interested in the New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, of which he be-

came a resident member, April 2, 1862. In addition to

his pastoral duties, he served upon the school boards in

most of the towns in which he resided. Pie was a charter

member and the first Worthy Patriarch of Assawampsett

Division Sons of Temperance at Middleborough.

Mr. Pratt had very little outside help in procuring his

education; he was not even allowed his time until he

was about twenty-one years of age. In youth he was a

superior maker of sewed shoes, and by this kind of labor

and through his skill in trapping wild pigeons he ob-

tained the first money which he devoted to his own

education. He had a decided fondness for fi.shing and

hunting. He was a natural antiquary, geologist, and

traveller, and enjoyed the woods, the ocean, and the

mountains in a marked degree. He had a quick and

hearty appreciation of wit and humor, and was not averse

even to rollicking fun. After a day of exhaustion with
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two sermons, Sunday scliool, and evening service, he

threw off his burdens by joining heartily in singing negro

melodies. In politics he was a Whig, a moderate Aboli-

tionist, and finally a Republican, when that party was

first organized. He was a fluent debater, full of illustra-

tion, intense and earnest in his way of putting things,

and could be very severe and sarcastic, though normally

the most genial and philanthropic of men.

In person Mr. Pratt was about five and a half feet in

height ; his complexion and eyes were dark ; his hair

turned snowy white when he was very young. Owing
to near-sightedness he was obliged to wear glasses.

In August, 18G2, he was stricken down with malignant

dysentery, and September 1st he fell asleep. His funeral

was held at the Central Congregational Church in Mid-

dleborough, and a monument erected in the cemetery

near the railway station marks his grave.

His daughter, Mrs. White, says :
—

"lu tlie light of experience, I can interpret some of his ways

whicli I did not at the time understand. He may liave appeared to

some a.s reserved and lacking in alToction, but to mo lio was warm-

hearted and alTectionate. He was not demonstrative. I knew lie

loved me, hut 1 never remember of liis telling me so. I tliink

he was ratlier stern at times, especially if a child disobeyed

him. . . . He was very fond of music, and never seemed hajipier

tlian when he gathered with his children about the piano sing-

ing sacred songs, or perhaps negro melodies, which had a special

charm for him. One of his favorite hymns Avas that one begin-

ning 'jMary at the Saviour's tomb.' ... I remember two incidents

which impressed me at the time, the result of his dark skin and

prematurely gray hair. The first was when I was a girl at school.

At recess a schoolmate, who was not jiarticularly friendly, came and

asked me if my father was not an Indian. It tronl)k'd me a good

deal for a time. The other story he related himself, showing a good

deal of amusement. He said that while in Boston one day two chil-

dren passed him, when one said to the other, *0h, see that man

with a black face and white hair !

' I have always thought that in-

directly the War of the Kebellion was the cause of his death. He
believed the country was going to destruction. I remember of his
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advising me to stop my music lessons, saying that there would be

no use for pianos after the war. He was naturally of strong consti-

tution, and might have been expected to live to a good old age."

Thomas S. Pratt, in writing of his father, says :
—

"The most prominent incident in my mind has always been one

connected with the return of the fugitive slave Burns from Boston.

It made a great impression on my mind at the time, as father in-

tended it should. lie was discussing with a neiglibor in the door-

yard the Fugitive Slave Law. To show his uncompromising hatred

of wrong, especially to a human being, he said in substance : * I

believe in every citizen obeying the laws of his country and State,

but I can't believe this law making it obligatory for you and I to

assist in the return of an escaped slave to bondage is right, and I

never shall obey it ; instead, I shall do all in my power to assist

them to freedom, and I want all my boys to understand it.' An
escaped slave never went away from our door empty-handed or hun-

gry, and very many applied for aid. I always believed father to be

more than a 'moderate Abolitionist,'— ay, an active and useful

member of the ' underground railroad,' as it was termed in those

days."

Ransom D. Pratt bears the following testimony :
—

" As I call to mind father's characteristics, these are, perhaps,

more deeply impressed upon my mind than any others : his love

for Cod and man ; his ministerial devotion; his genius for doing un-

promising work ; his comparative indifference to mere fame or noto-

riety ; his high standard of moral rectitude and courage in giving

expression thereto in presence of individuals and of great congre-

gations ; his sensitiveness to the right and wrong involved in all

matters of law and public policy; his strong social instincts; his

fondness for young people, along with an acute sense of responsi-

bility for leading their footsteps into paths of virtue and religion;

his interest in education and public affairs; his spirit of charity

when the way was open either to punish or persuade an offender

;

his generally constructive ideas in matters of social order and j^ro-

gress; his lively interest in the history of families, towns, states ; his

inclination to look at the providential side of untoward visitation or

trouble; his sympathy with all forms of industrial development;

and his sensitive appreciation of the grand and beautiful in natural

scenery."
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PisiiEY Thompson was born on the 18th of June, 1785,

at Fricston, a village lying three miles eastward of Bos-

ton, in Lincolnshire, England. It is situated in the di-

vision of the county known as the Tarts of Holland, the

scenery and physical peculiarities of which strikingly re-

semble those of the Netherlands. Like the Holland on

the other side of the German Ocean, it has been reclaimed

from the sea, and marsh and swamp, and the traveller in

the one might sometimes almost fancy himself in the

other. It has no picturesque features except those which
are due to the fertility that the drainage of the fens has

imparted to it, and the long line of level distances is

wearying to the eye which habit has not accustomed to

the melancholy uniformity. To the native and long resi-

dent, however, the uninterrupted view lias attractions of

its own, and the hold of the country upon the aiTections

of its inhabitants is strong. The reclamation of the fens

gives the district an industrial history of its own, and

the various remains of Roman, feudal, and ecclesiastical

antiquity are full of interest for the antiquary. This two-

fold interest was strongly felt by Mr. Thompson from his

earliest youth, and occupied him during his long life, en-

gaging him in those researches of which his '' History of

Boston " is the record.

The date of Mr. Thompson's birth— four years before

the commencement of the great Revolution in France,

and exactly thirty years before the battle of Waterloo—
marks the period to which his early life belongs, and
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the social and politicial influences wliicli indirectly,

thoiit'-h positively, determined his career. The temper

of the time, acting on a youth in his most impressible

years, formed the opinions which had much to do with

his emigration to America.

Plis Christian name and his surname represent the

union of two old families,— one originally of knightly or

even baronial rank, the other of yeoman orgin. The sur-

name was persistent through generations and centuries

without attaining distinction, or quitting tlie social posi-

tion to which it first belonged. His father was John

Thompson, a gentleman f^irmer, who occupied the old

manor-house of the village, a picturesque building, which

may be still in existence.

Mr. Thompson's paternal ancestry can be traced back

as far as the earlier part of the sixteenth century, through

village records. In 1511, a certain John Thomson gave

£2. 13. 4, to be paid annually out of his lands, in Butter-

wick and Frieston, " to the chapel of the Blessed Trinity

in Frieston church, as the wages and salary of an honest

priest, to sing and pray for the souls of my father and

mother, and all Christian souls."

His social position is evinced by the fact that in 1522

he was Chamberlain of Corpus Christi Guild, and that his

name is mentioned among the persons who wore taxed

to the subsidy granted in 1523 and 1524 to Henry VIII.

This particular subsidy curiously connects local with gen-

eral history, and the affairs of private individuals with

the great movements of state. It was probably the sub-

sidy of £800,000, which Wolsey in 1523 came down to

the House of Commons to demand in aid of the war

ao-ainst France. The debates in the House of Commons

in resistance to it exhibited that rising spirit of Parlia-

mentary independence, which was not cowed even by the

despotism of the Tudors, and which was destined to have

such startling effects under the next dynasty. The de-

mand brought into connection with each other Wolsey
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and his illustrious successor in the Cljancellorship, Sir

Thomas More, who as Speaker of the House of Connnons

did his hest to promote compliance with the demand
of the Crown. A committee was appointed to consider

the matter. They debated it for sixteen days, refusing

to permit the presence of the Cardinal, who wished to

intimidate or persuade them, declaring that it was their

practice to debate only among themselves. Ultimately

they made a grant much smaller than that which had

been denmanded of them, and making it pnj'able by in-

stalments over four years. But AYolsey, who was not a

Parliamentary statesman, took no heed of these restric-

tions, and levied the whole of it at once. The opening

scenes of Shakespeare's "King Henry VHI." introduce

Queen Katharine, accusing Wolsey as the putter-on of

exactions and taxations unknown to the King,

" wliicli compel from each

A sixth part of liis substance, to be levied

Without delay ; and the pretence of tliis

Is named your wars in France."

Thirteen years afterwards, the people of Lincolnshire

rose in insurrection against another subsidy, but there is

no trace of disturbance following the levy to which we
find John Thomson assessed in 1523.

There are many memorials of the Thompson family in

the villages round about Boston,— Leake, Wyberton,

and Framton, as w-ell as Frieston itself.

The family of Pishey was united with that of Thomp-
son in 1749, by the marriage of Bridget Pishey with John

Thompson,— the grandmother and grandfather of Mr.

Pishey Thompson. The name Pishey, which had been

known for many centuries in Frieston and the villnges

around Boston, then became extinct. It is found with

the spelling Pc'chc, in the rolls of Battle Abbey, as that

of one of the Norman knights who accompanied William

the Conqueror in his invasion of England.

The father of the late Pishey Thompson, as has already
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been stated, was a farmer, owning the land wliicli ho cul-

tivated. The order of yeomen is gradually becoming

extinct in England, but in the south of Lincolnshire it

lately existed to a considerable extent. It was kept alive

by the absence in that part of the shire of great feudal

landlords, and by the practice of dividing landed proper-

ties, when they came to be sold, into lots which allowed

of their being purchased by men of comparatively moder-

ate means, intending to farm their own land. Smaller

lots were now and then bought by the industrious and

frugal laborers whom the public house which one occa-

sionally kept, or the village shop attended to by the wife,

had enabled to save a little money, which, for the pur-

pose of the purchase, they eked out by borrowing on

mortgage. The accidental existence in South Lincoln-

shire of a social condition, which brought land with com-

parative freedom into the market, shows that where the

complications of entail and settlement are not known the

economic tendency is to the distribution among many
owners of landed property, rather than to its accumula-

tion in the hands of one man.

Pishey Thompson lost his father when he was but

a child. Circumstances of which I am imperfectly in-

formed involved the affairs of John Thompson in litiga-

tion, and his estate passed out of the hands of the family.

Pishey Thompson's mother .also died when he and his

two sisters were young, and they were reared, first by

their maternal grandparents, Evison, and then by their

paternal grandmother, Mrs. Thompson, who, to use the

words of a local newspaper, " being the heiress of the

Pi.sheys, or Peacheys, was styled Madam in token of the

station she held in society." Mr. Thompson received

his preparatory education in the Boston Grammar School,

to which he was sent in 1791, of which the Headmaster

was the Rev. John Banks, D. D., F. S. A. He was after-

wards removed to Wragby, a school of some note in

Lincolnshire ; and, returning to his native village of
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Frieston, became tlie pupil of Mr. Adams, and afterwards

au assistant in his school.

Mr. Thompson showed considerable aptitude for math-

ematics, and, although he relinquished the study under

the pressure of an active business life and of predomi-

nant tastes for the more living interests of literature

and society, he always retained a liking for it. His lit-

erary inclinations were shown in boyish contributions,

chiefly in the form of essays and verses, to a periodical

called " The Lincolnshire Magazine." Afterwards, in

conjunction with a friend of similar tastes, he began

the publication in Boston of a magazine called " The

Enquirer," a sort of local Spectator or Rambler. The

existence of sucli a periodical in a small country town

would be impossible now, when facility of communication

has made London an intellectual centre, and every inhab-

itant of the United Kingdom, so far as literature is con-

cerned, a resident in the capital.

Distance and bad roads at the beginning of the present

century isolated residents in the country ; and Boston,

lying, as has been sometimes said, on the road " No-

Whither," and even now only brought by a loop-line into

connection with the general railway system of the coun-

try, was especially secluded. This state of things had its

compensations. Towns even of inconsiderable size and

population became little centres of self-developed cultiva-

tion ; and the struggle with dilliculties helped the growth

of intelligence and character in a sturdy self-reliant fash-

ion, which has now perhaps somewhat declined.

Literature, however, was only the amusement of Mr,

Thompson's leisure. Business was in his earlier years, as

through life, necessarily his main occupation. In 1804,

when but nineteen years of age, he entered the banking-

house of Messrs. Sheath and Sons, at Boston, and remained

there for ten years. His connection with it was severed

by the ftiilure of the bank in 1814. The reputation which

Mr. Thompson had acquired for business capacity and fidel-
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ity was shown by his selection as one of the assignees to

wind up the estate, and by his appointment as chief clerk

in the lately existing and flourishing banking company

of Messrs. Garfit, Claypons, & Co. There he remained

until the year 1819. i

Soon after his majority, Mr. Thompson had married

Wiss Jane Tonge, the descendant of a French Hugue-

not family, which reverse of circumstances had reduced

from affluence to the rank of small tradespeople. Mrs.

Thompson was a lady of great force and originality of

character and mind, possessing not only literary tastes,

but literary capacity. These were shown in a small vol-

ume of poems printed for private circulation in Washing,

ton, and entitled " Solitary Musings." She was also the

author of some chapters in a book entitled, if I recollect

the name rightly, " Change for 'American Notes,' " a reply

to Dickens's work of that name. Intimations of con-

sumption led her physician to advise a voyage to America

as a possible means of cure. The sea air and the subse-

quent residence in that country proved so beneficial, and

the dangers of her return to the damp climate of the

then but partially drained fens of Lincolnshire were so

great, that her husband resolved to join her in the United

States, and to make his home in that country. He was

the more disposed to do so from the democratic views

which he had adopted.

During his residence in Boston, Mr. Thompson was an

active local politician. He was a frequent speaker on the

Liberal side in the Parliamentary election struggles in

which he bore part; also by contributions to the ordinary

electioneering literature of squib, pasquinade, and more

serious appeal. At two of these elections, those of 1806

and 1807, the once celebrated Major John Cartwright

was the Liberal candidate. This gentleman, who is now
almost forgotten, and who is commemorated by a poor

statue hidden away in the dingy obscurity of Burton-

Crescent, London, was one of the precursors of modern
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Radicalism. He was essentially an " Americanizer " in

politics, and association with him had probably some influ-

ence in determining Mr. Thompson's thoughts and lii'o

westwards.

Originally an officer in the Navy, Major Cartwright,

whose military title was derived from his commission in the

Nottingham yeomanry, abandoned his profession rather

than bear arms against the Colonies in the War of Inde-

pendence. In the very year in which the struggle broke

out, 1774, he published a volume of "Letters on Ameri-

can Independence." He advocated at home universal

suffrage and annual Parliaments, was a principal promoter

of the celebrated Society for Constitutional Information,

and an associate of Ilorne Tooke, Hardy, and Thelwall.

In 1819, he was the object of a government prosecution

for the part which he had taken in promoting the election

of what was described as a legislatorial attorney for the

town of Birmingham, then unrepresented in the House

of Commons. Two years before the disturbed state of

England had led to the suspension of the Habeas Corpus

Act, and in this very year 1819, the massacre of Peterloo

led to the passing of the Six Acts, as they were called.

These measures constituted an apparatus of despotism,

the character of which is scarcely intelligible to English-

men of our own time except through the coercive legisla-

tion which necessity or evil government, or both together,

have made periodical in Ireland. The political views

which Mr. Thompson had adopted under the influences

already indicated, and the political and social condition

of England, conspired with personal and private motives

to fix his home in the United States. He selected Wash-

ington as his place of residence, choosing, as he was in the

habit of whimsically saying, a country in which slavery

existed by law, and a district which was without Parlia-

mentary representation, as a refuge from despotism in

England. In Boston, led by his literary tastes, he had
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established a bookseller's shop, which his singular ca-

pacity for business enabled him to conduct prosperously,

in conjunction with his clerkly duties in the two banks

of which mention has been made. It fell in with his

literary tastes, and afforded him some help towards his

literary pursuits.

During the later years of his residence in England he

had occupied himself with studies of local history and

topography, and left behind him in readiness for publica-

tion a work entitled " Collections for a Topographical

and Historical Account of Boston and the Hundred of

Skirbeck." This work was published in 1820, the year

after he left England. lie had been an occasional con-

tributor upon subjects of antiquarian interest to " The

Gentleman's JNIagazine." An illustration of the variety

of his literary tastes, and of his boyish enthusiasm for

them, is given by the record in Southey's Life of Kirke

"White, that " Mr. P. Thompson of Boston, Lincolnshire,

merely on perusing his little book [Kirke White's first

volume of Poems] wrote to know how he could serve

him." The will was probably greater than the oppor-

tunity of service, for at the time in question Mr. Thomp-
son could scarcely have attained his majority.

Settling in Washington, Mr. Thompson, profiting by

his English experience, established himself as a boolvsel-

ler and publisher. Mrs. Trollope, in her "Domestic Man-

ners of the Americans," speaks of his shop in Pennsylvania

Avenue as one of the most notable attractions of the place.

It is mentioned also in a small book by Samuel L. Knapp,

published in New York in 1830, entitled "Sketches of

Public Characters." The writer describes Mr. Thompson's

shop as the most important of its kind in Washington.

He adds, " The proprietor is himself a gentleman of edu-

cation, and is often an index and learned commentator on

his most profound volumes, when the examiner wishes

for and needs a guide, which is often the case in this
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country, where scholarship is not a profession, except

witli a few. The writer, for one among many, has often

to acknowledge his polite attention and valuable assist-

ance in frequent examination of matters lying out of the

common path of literary intelligence."

The first ten years of Mr. Thompson's residence in

America coincided with the Presidencies of Monroe and

John Quincy Adams. Under the latter he had been the

agent for supplying books, stationery, and printing ma-

chinery to the government ollices. The defeat of the

political party with which he had associated himself at the

Presidential election, and the accession of the Democrats

to power imder General Jackson, affected, among greater

interests, the business of the English bookseller at Wash-
ington. The contracts which he had held under the late

government were taken from him, and he was left with a

large stock on hand, which he was unable to dispose of.

After a gallant struggle of two or three years, he was

forced in 1833 to make an assignment to his creditors,

and to give up his business. As before the knowledge of

bookselling, so now the knowledge of banking, which he

liad acquired in England, became useful to him. In

1834 he was appointed accountant to a committee of

the Senate of the United States, and afterwards Cashier

of the Patriotic Bank of Washington, which largely

through his good management weathered the storm that

afterwards overthrew so many banks of the country.

During his residence in Washington, Mr. Thompson's

shop and house had been a centre in which American

notabilities in politics and literature and distinguished

foreign visitors met. Mr. Thompson was accustomed

to speak of the leading part he had taken in the es-

tablishment of two useful institutions in Washino-ton

of a very different kind,— a theatre and a Unitarian

Chapel. Though educated in the Church of England,

he had very early adopted Unitarian opinions, and he

remained true to them through life. A slight trace of
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his residence in Washington, and of the society in which

he lived, is to be found in a small collection of verses,

written by him, year after year, for the annual meet-

ings of the Quoit Club, to which he belonged. These

verses, to the tune of " My Eye and Betty Martin,"

describe with pleasant banter the characteristics of his

brother members, at whose request they were after-

wards printed.

In 1841 failing health compelled him to return to Eng-

land, where he endeavored without success to re-establish

liimsclf. He had an idea of publishing a weekly news-

paper which should be a vehicle of American news and

discussion, political and literary, for the English public.

But the project of the " Albion," as he proposed to call

his journal, did not advance beyond the prospectus. He
contributed one or two articles I believe, to the Illustrated

London News, then just started by Mr. Herbert Ingram,

afterwards member ibr Boston.

Mr. Thompson, after a long visit to England, which

had the good effect of re-establishing his health, returned

to Washington, and there supported himself mainly by

literary work. In 1846. however, his health again broke

down, and he went back to England. After a short period

of rest in Boston, he served in London, with an office in

the city, as an American agent, and as European cor-

respondent of the "National Intelligencer," then pub-

lished at Washington by his old friends, Messrs. Gales

and Seaton. He also wrote letters and articles of vari-

ous kinds for the " Liverpool Mercury," the proprietor

of which, Mr. Egerton Smith, was one of his oldest and

most intimate friends. It is a daughter, it may be inter-

esting to mention, of this Mr. Egerton Smith, whose sud-

den death during a Continental holiday is commemorated

in Mr. Browning's poem, " La Saisiaz."

Mr. Thompson was a frequent contributor to "Notes

and Queries," and to other periodicals, but liis main liter-

ary occupation was the enlargement and completion of
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bis " History of Boston," "wliicli in its present shape was

published in 1856. During liis residence in America he

had lost no opportunity ol' collecting further materials,

and to these he added, reducing them to shape and order,

on his return to England. The work is one of the most

thorouirh contributions ever made to local histor3' and

topography. In a long notice of it, the Athenaium

spoke in the highest terms of " the industr\^ and pa-

tience, the zeal and research," conspicuous in the book.

The Gentleman's Magazine for January, 1857, states that

the Town Council of Boston " had a large paper cop}^,

handsomely bound in morocco, for presentation to the

Town Library of Boston, Massachusetts, with a suitable

inscription outside, and a letter signed by every member

of the Council to accompany it."

Mr. Thompson belonged perhaps to a somewhat old

school of criticism, and his interpretation of legends and

traditions, and his estimate of authorities and historic

evidence, would not always commend themselves to more

recent inquirers. But his exactitude in the ascertainment

and statement of facts is not open to question. To the

last, Mr. Thompson always showed a vivid interest in

his native district. During his visits to Boston, he was

always ready to take such part as he could, by lectures

at the Mechanics' Institute, and in other ways, in pro-

moting the interests and the intellectual activity of the

place. One of these lectures, entitled "The Duties of

Individuals to Society," was afterwards published, and his

American experiences and knowledge were the themes

of others.

In 1851 he undertook for the American government

the work of making a digest of the contents of the Great

Exhibition,— a task in the performance of which he spent

forty-two days in the building, and which ho executed

with his habitual completeness and method.

In this year (1851) he had the misfortune to lose his

wife, to whose memory he remained fondly attached.

The day before his own death, eleven years later, he had
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her wedding ring placed upon his finger, in order that it

miirht be buried with him.

One of the objects in which he was most interested, on

his final return to England, was the promotion of a me-

morial in the parish church of Boston in honor of the Rev.

John Cotton, who, it is well known, having been Vicar of

the place for twenty-three years, resigned his living on

conscientious grounds in 1683, and emigrated to America,

where he became one of the founders of the New Eng-

land Boston. 3Iatre pulchra Jilia pulchrior. Seven hun-

dred pounds sterling were intrusted to Mr. Thompson by

friends in America for this fraternal and filial purpose.

The sum was devoted to the restoration and adornment

of the side chapel in the church on which the name of

the Cotton Chapel has been conferred.

On his final return to England, until his death in 18G2,

Mr. Thompson resided in a pleasant part of the pleasant

suburb of Stoke Newington, and American and English

friends will retain agreeable recollections of the quaint

old house and cheerful garden in which he sat and walked

and talked with them. He had a singular faculty of

forming friendships. A society of intelligent and amiable

people seemed to gather about him wherever he made

his home. His cheerful and sanguine temper,— which no

reverses of fortune, or domestic bereavement, or physical

infirmity of age, could more than temporarily depress,

—

his larffe stores of knowledfje, and his unabated interest

in all the afiiiirs of human life, made companionship with

him quickening and instructive.

Mr. Thompson was admitted a Corresponding Member

of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society on

April 14, 1855.

To the last he retained his senses and intellect in full

vigor. lie died on the 25th of September, 1862, with-

out pain, and Avas buried by the side of his wife in the

burial-ground of the Gravel-Pit Chapel, belonging to

the Unitarian denomination, at Hackney. With him the

two families whose names he united became extinct.
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Mr. Thompson had no stronger desire than that his name
should be associated permanently with the district in

which he was born, and the town in which he spent the

first half of his life. That wish he himself did much to

realize by his History of Boston.

An acknowledgment of his titles to respect and com-
memoration, which would have deeply gratified hiin could
he have foreseen it, is presented in two memorials of

him which have been placed in the noble church of Bos-

ton, the late accomplished vicar of which, the Rev. G. B.

Blenkin, was one of the most valued friends of his later

life. One of these memorials consists of a small brass in

the shape of a hatchment on one of the stalls in the

chancel, containing Mr. Thompson's coat of arms, his

name, the date of his death, etc. The other is a larger

mural brass, which, besides the coat of arms, contains the

following Latin inscription :
—

PISHEY THOMPSON
Natus Friestoniaj, IS™" Die Jun. IM.D.CCLXXXV.

Hujus municipii olim incola,

Mox Washingtoniae apud Americaues.

Civis Honoratissimus

;

Quaesita tandem patria,

Obit Londini 25'"'' Die Sept. MDCCCLXII.
In fide Christi

In spe imniortalitatis.

Ne mortui nomen provincia periret,

Quam vivus ornavit,

Cujus etiam annales summo opere,

Summa que prudentia composuit,

Hoc inonumentum

Plurimi amici et cognati

Ponendum curaverunt.



EPIIRAIM GROVES WARE

Ephraim Groves Ware was born in Wrentliam, Mas-

sachusetts, on the 25th of August, 1791. He was a

descendant of Robert Ware, who settled in that part of

Dedham now called Wrentham; was one of the original

proprietors of lands in Dedham ; and died on the 19th of

April, 1699.

Robert and Elizabeth Ware, of a later generation, were

the great-grandparents of Ephraim G. Ware. They had

a son, Timothy, born December 23, 1710, who married,

in 1742, Mary Healey (born November 30, 1721), daugh-

ter of Paul and Hannah Healey. Their son Elias married

Deborah Groves, daughter of Ephraim Groves, January

25, 1781. Tlieir son, Ephraim Groves Ware, is the sub-

ject of this memoir.

He came to Boston about the year 1806, was clerk

with Mr. Conant, afterward engaged in business under

the firm of Gulliver and Ware ; continued about a twelve-

month, then formed a connection with his brother James,

under the firm name of J. and E. G. Ware. Their

business transactions were carried on during the war

of 1812. Meeting with reverses, as did thousands of

their fellow citizens at that trying period, he relinquished

business.

On the 13th of May, 1816, he married Sarah Coverly,

daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Winslow) Coverly. They

had children, Samuel Coverly, Ephraim Groves, John

Winslow, and Sarah Jane.
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In October, 1825, he went to New York Cit}', and en-

gaged in tlie shoe business j left in June, 1829, and in

the latter part of the same year went to New Orleans,

expecting to go into business with his brother, Milton

Ware. On reaching New Orleans, he learned, to his

great disii[)poiutnient, that his brother had been dead

about a month.

He remained in that neighborhood about six months,

and then returned home ; went to New Orleans again in

the latter part of the year 1830, returned in the month
of June following, and in December, 1831, removed to

"West Wrentham, where he remained till the year 1845,

when he came again to Boston. In 1850 he took up his

abode in Wrentham Centre, tarried one year and a half,

and then returned to Boston, where he resided till his

decease.

Mr. Ware was a member of the Common Council in

Boston in 1825, and of the School Committee in 1855.

He was an energetic member of the Boston Hussars,— a

famous corps that has been extinct over half a century.

He took a deep interest in the welfare of the New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, and was elected

.a Resident Member on the 3d of October, 1855, and

"was a constant and punctual attendant at the monthly

meetings.

He died in Boston on the 8th of November, 18G2, aged

seventy-one years.



JAMES MADISON PORTER

James Madison Porter was born at Selma, the

residence of his father, one mile north of Morristown,

Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, on the sixth day of

November, 1793. lie was the thirteenth and youngest

child of General Andrew Porter by his second wife,

Elizabeth Parker. General Porter was a man of fine

character and high position. His father, Robert Porter,

was an Irishman who emigrated to America in 1720

from what is known as the Isle of Bert, which is about

nine miles from Londonderry. He came to Londonderry,

New Hampshire, doubtless attracted by its familiar name,

but soon afterward removed to Pennsylvania, where he

purchased a fiirm in what is now Worcester township,

Montgomery County, about ten miles from Philadelphia.

Here he lived until his death, on the 14th of July, 1770,

in the seventy-second year of his age, and here he raised

a large family of nine sons and five daughters. The

most prominent of his sons was the father of the subject

of this memoir,

Andrew Porter Avas born on September 24, 1743, and

received as good an education as the period and his coun-

try home would afford. His favorite studies were in the

direction of matlieinatics, and an early acquaintance Avith

the learned David Rittenhouse led him, in the spring of

1767, to remove to Philadelphia, where he took charge of

an English and mathematical school. Here he continued

his studies and his teaching for nine years, making such
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progress in his mathematical studies as to become an ac-

curate astronomer. But 1776 was not the time for peace-

ful studies ; he was needed in another field, and in June

was commissioned by Congress a Captain of Marines, and

ordered to service on the frigate ElFingham. The navy

of the infant confederacy did not give much opportunity

for action, and Captain Porter had himself transferred to

the artillery,— "a corps in which, from his previous stud-

ies, he was qualified to be more useful, lie continued to

serve as a captain of artillery until the 13th of jNIarch,

1782, when he was promoted to a majority, (o rank

as such from the lUth of April, 1781. lie was subsc-

(juently promoted successively to the rank of Lieutenant

Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, and Colonel of

the Fourth or Pennsylvania regiment of artillery, which

latter station he held at the disbanding of the army."

Colonel Porter w'as personally engaged in the battles of

Trenton, Princeton, Brandywine, and Germantown, and

when the siege of Yorktown was determined upon, he, at

the special personal request of the Commander in Chief,

took charge of the laboratory at Philadelphia for the

preparation of the ammunition necessary for the use of

the army. On the reorganization of the University of

Pennsylvania, after the war, he was tendered by the Trus-

tees the Chair of Mathematics, which he declined. Sub-

sequently he was appointed by the Supreme Executive

Council of the State one of the commissioners for run-

ning the boundary lines between Pennsylvania, Virginia,

and Ohio. This occupied him from 1784 until 1787. In

1809 Governor Snyder appointed him Surveyor General ot

Pennsylvania, an oflice he held through the residue of his

life. In the years 1812 and 1813, owing to his advanced

age, General Porter declined the positions of Brigadier

General in the army and Secretary at War, both of which

were tendered to him by President Madison, and he died

at Ilarrisburg, Penn., November 10, 1813.
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General Porter was twice married: first, on Marcli 10,

17G7, to Elizabeth McDowell, who died April 9, 1773,

and by whom he had five children, three sons and two

daughters; and, secondly, on May 20, 1777, to Elizabeth

Parker, by whom he had eight children, five sons and

three daughters. The second Mrs. Porter seems to have

been a woman of more than ordinary endowments. She

was possessed of strong intellectual qualities and unusual

prudence and caution, characteristics that have marked

more than one of her descendants. It was by such par-

ents that the subject of this notice was raised and fitted

for the affairs of men.

James Madison Porter received the rudiments of his

education at home, under the immediate charge of his

father and mother; and at the age of ten, he and his two

brothers, one of them David Pittenhouse Porter, after-

wards Governor of Pennsylvania, became students of

the Norristown Academy, then recently established by a

Presbyterian clergyman, the Rev. John Jones. In August,

1809, he became a clerk, under his father, in the Sur-

veyor General's office at Ilarrisburg. This novitiate was

of great use to him in subsequent years, when he came

to the bar and was engaged in suits involving intricate

land titles. In January, 1812, he went to Reading,

to read law under the direction of his eldest half-

brother, the Hon. Robert Porter, then President Judge

of the Third Judicial District of Pennsjdvania, but subse-

quently, in the summer of that year, being offered the

position of Court Clerk by the Prothonotary of the Dis-

trict Court for the City and County of Philadelphia, he

removed to that city, where he was admitted to the bar,

April 24, 1813, after passing an examination by Charles

Chauncey, Sansom Levy, and William Milnor, Jr., three

prominent Philadelphia lawyers.

Upon his admission to the bar, Mr. Porter opened his

office in Philadelphia, where he was soon quite success-
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ful, and extended his practice to the neigliboring counties

of Chester, Montgomery, Dehiware, and Bucks, lie re-

mained in Philadelphia until the year 1818, during which

time he was successively elected Mnjor, Lieutenant Col-

onel, and Colonel of a local militia regiment, lie also

during this time acted as Judge Advocate of the courts

martial for trying delinquents and deserters ordered into

service from Philadelphia and Chester Counties during

the war of 1812-1815.

In the spring of 1818 Mr. Porter removed to Eas-

ton, Northampton County, having been offered the posi-

tion of Deputy District Attorney of the county, and this

place he made his subsequent home. Here he found

such eminent lawj'crs as Judge James Koss, Samuel

Sitgreaves, and George Wolf commanding the bar, and

soon made himself felt as their peer. lie pursued his pro-

fession with great assiduity and success, and before he had

been seven years at the bar is said to have dolended suc-

cessfully ten persons charged with murder. He was much
employed in the Supreme Court, and his name frequently

appears in the reports of the Supreme Court of the State

during the many years he practised his profession. He
was a member of the Convention of 1838 to remodel

the Constitution of the State, and was the candidate of the

Democrats for its presiding officer, but was defeated by

one vote in favor of the Hon. John Sergeant, the Whig
and Antimasonic candidate ; but Mr. Sergeant, being at

the same time a member of the House of Representatives

at Washington, was frequently absent, and Mr. Porter

was always selected to fill the chair pro (cm. The pub-

lished debates of this Convention show that he spoke fre-

quently and powerfully upon the important questions

that were presented for the consideration of the body.

He opposed all rash and radical experiments in govern-

ment, sustaining his character as a conservative Demo-

crat. The amendments having been carried further than
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he tliouglit was expedient, he opposed their adoption by

the people, and his county gave nearly two thousand

majority against them.

In June, 1839, he was appointed President Judge of

the TwelCth Judicial District of Penns^'lvania, composed

of the important counties of Dauphin, Schuylkill, and

Lebanon ; and one of the earliest causes that came before

him were the criminal proceedings institnted against the

Democrats who were at the capital of the State during

what was called the Euckshot War. Owing to certain

technical informalities in the indictments which he sus-

tained, the defendants escaped trial and were discharged.

The judicial station seems not to have jumped exactly

with his taste, for he remained upon the bench only a

year when he resigned, and resumed the practice of the

law at Easton.

In the early part of March, 1843, while Judge Porter

was attending the Circuit Court of the United States

at Piiiladelphia, he was summoned to Washington by
President Tyler, and offered the portfolio of Secretary

of AVar. This Cabinet position was at once accepted, and
Judge Porter applied himself vigorousl}' to the duties of

the office. His appointment, however, was not confirmed

by the Senate, when it was brought before that body'
early in the succeeding winter: his defeat beino- brou<rht

about by the President having antagonized the Whigs,
by his independent and democratic measures, and the

Democrats fearing his popularity and success with their

own party. Judge Porter's rejection by the Senate prob-
ably was the indirect means of saving his life. He was
one of the guests invited by Commodore Stockton aboard
the frigate Princeton to witness the experiments with his

new ordnance. lie sent a regret, as by his arrangements
he was to leave the city on the morning of the invitation.

Had he been present, it is probable he would have shared
the fate of Secretary Upshur, Secretary Gilmer, Mr.
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Maxcy, Colonel Gardiner, and others, who were killed

by the burstini:^ of the gun.

From Washington Judge Porter again returned to

Easton and his profession. At the fall election of 1849

he was chosen a member of the State Legislature, and

upon the organization of that body was appointed by

the Speaker Chairman of the Judiciary Connnittee. lie

served but one term in the Legislature, and in the fall

of 1853 was again called to the judicial station by being

elected President Judge of the Twenty-second Judicial

Station, which lies at the extreme northeastern portion

of the State. He was commissioned for ten years, but

owing to ill health was forced to resign in March, 1855.

Once more he returned to Easton and resumed his prac-

tice, which he continued, as far as his heallh and jenrs

would permit, until his death, which took place on the

11th of November, 1SG2.

Judge Porter's attainments as a lawyer were of a very

high order. He was acute, quick, decided, and well read,

which made him powerful as an advocate, as a coun-

sellor, and as a judge. That his professional qualifica-

tions were fully recognized and admitted, arc best shown

by the following extract from a letter written by James

Buchanan to President Van Buren, December 29, 1839,

declining the Cabinet position of Attorney General, he ])re-

ferring to remain in the Senate Chamber. Tiie letter has

been printed by Mr. Curtis in his recent Life of " Penn-

sylvania's Favorite Son." Mr. Buchanan writes: —
"Permit me to embrace this occasion of again respectfully reiter-

ating my earnest desire that you would confer this appointment

upon Judge Porter. I believe him to be eminently qualified to dis-

charge the duties of the station, and that it would be highly grati-

fying to the Democracy of Pennsylvania to be represented in your

cabinet by a gentleman who enjoys so large a portion of their

confidence."

It was not at the bar alone, however, that Judge Porter

was prominent. He was much interested in the material
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welfare and growth of his native State and adopted local-

ity. He served for twelve or fifteen years in the municipal

corporation of the borough of Easton, and Lafayette Col-

le<»"e owes its origin to him. The College wa« founded in

1824, the year that Lafayette visited this country as the

nation's guest, and in honor of whom it was named. The

charter was not obtained until JMarch 9, 1826, and on

the 15th of May following the incorporators held their

first meeting, and elected Mr. Porter President of the

Board of Trustees, a position he continued to hold for

a quarter of a century. He contributed largely to the

funds of the College, and for a number of years lectured

to the students on constitutional and conmion law with-

out compeu'^ation. He was for a long time President of

the Easton Bridge Company, and also of the Belvidere

Raih'oad Company. He was one of the projectors and

the first President of that great internal improvement,

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and continued at its head

until 1856, when the office of the company was removed

to Philadelphia, and he declined a re-election. It was

during his presidency that the road was constructed, built,

and opened, and he was its general counsel from 1856

until his death. He was also instrumental in founding

the Dime Savings Institution and the Farmers and Me-

chanics' Institute of Easton.

Nor was Judge Porter unemployed in literary work

although no portly volume bear his name upon its title.

In 1831 he delivered an address before Lafavette College

on "Education and College Learning"; a few years later,

before the Mechanics' Institute of Easton, on " Mental

Cultivation as applied to Mechanic Arts"; in 1838, be-

fore the literary societies of Marshall College, on " The
Olyuipic Games, and the Modern System of Mental

Training"; in 1840, before the Mercantile Library of

Philadelphia, on " The Anglo-Saxon Race and their prob-

able Influence upon the Destinies of Mankind"; in 1843,
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before the William Wirt Institute of riiiladclpliia, on

" Pennsylvania, her Institutions and lier Men".; and in

1852, a centenary address at Easton on " Northampton

County and its Folk." These have all been printed. In

1843 Marshall College conferred upon him the degree

of Doctor of Laws, lie was elected as a Corresponding

member of the New-England Historic Genealogical So-

ciety on the Gth of July, 1859.

In 1821 Mr. Porter married Elize Michler, daughter

of Nathaniel Michler, of Easton, and had two sons and

several daughters. His eldest son, James Madison, was

an able lawyer ; and his second son, Andrew Parker, was

graduated at AVest Point, entered the cavalry service,

and during the Civil War rose to be Commissary General

of the Army of the Southwest, under General George

H. Thomas. They are both deceased. Judge Porter

was a consistent member of the Presbyterian Church,

and this memoir cannot be closed more appropriately

than by printing the following letter to the Mayor of

Philadelphia, which shows Judge Porter's warm heart,

nice sense of honor and justice, and earnest desire for

the performance of duty :
—

Easton, October 20, 1849.

Dear Sir: — I understand that Alexander Struthers, the father

of James R. Struthers, Esq., of Mauch Chunk, is one of the Cily

Watchmen, and is desirous of retaining his place. INIay I ask the

favor of you to ascertain how far he has been a faithful public ser-

vant, and, if at all compatible with your view of duty, to retain him.

From the personal knowledge wliich I had of him in former j'ears,

and the information recently given me, I think you will fiud him an

honest, worthy, and industrious man. He has seen better days, and

his present place, as he is passing down the vale of years, and is

less able to struggle in tliis bustling world, is of importance to him

and his family.

Very truly yours,

J. M. Porter.

UoN. Joel Jones.

10



EDWARD EOBINSON

The Key. Edward Robinson, D.D., LL. D., was born

on the 10th of April, 1794, in Southington, a fanning

town of Hartford County, Connecticut. His fatlier was

the Rev. "William Robinson, a descendant of William Rob-

inson of Dorchester, Massachusetts, the exact date of

whose emigration to America is not known. His name,

however, is first mentioned as one of the members of a

new church organized in Dorchester in 1G36, under the

ministry of the Rev. Richard Mather (father of Increase

and grandfather of Cotton Mather), then recently arrived

from England.

Of his descendants, the Rev. John Robinson of Dux-

bury, Mass., whose wife could boast of John Alden and

Priscilla Mullens as her ancestors, was the father in law

of the first Governor Trumbull of Connecticut.

The mother of Dr. Robinson was Elisabeth Norton, of

Farmington, Conn., a farmer's daughter, but carefully

educated, and the sister of the Rev. Asahel Norton, of

Clinton, New York, and of Professor Seth Norton of Ham-
ilton College. She was an excellent and pious woman,

and, in spite of the claims of her numerous family and

large country household, always found time for reading

and for improving her mind. Her last message to her

absent son Edward, sent from her dying bed, was "to

do as much good as he could in the world."

She was the fourth wife of the Rev. William Robinson,

and Edward was the second of her six children. His

early training was chiefly practical. His father, though
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a clergyman, was also a thrifty fanner, and the sons, dur-

ing boyhood, took their part in the necessary farm labor.

To Edward, however, no heavy work was assigned, as he

was not strong. He manifested quite early much me-

chanical ingenuity, invented various contrivances for

lightening manual labor both in the house and on the

farm, became quite skilful at weaving,— a blanket woven

by him being still extant, — but showed no remarkable

mental precocity, although he always ranked high in

school. He was very fond of reading, however, and as

his father's not very extensive library contained chiefly

theological works, he took every opportunity that offered

to visit the much more comprehensive one of his grand-

father, Ichabod llobinson, who kept a country store at

Lebanon, Conn. This grandfather was a very eccentric old

man, who took no pains to win the hearts of his grand-

children; but Edward always remembered with grat-

itude his letting him "sit in his great arm-chair and

devour his books."

According to the testimony of one of his younger

brothers,—
"He manifested at this time a kindly disposition, a mature prac-

tical judgment, sound moral principles, and general i)ropriety of

deportment. If ho Licked anything in quickness and brilliancy, it

was more than balanced by his eager thirst for knowledge, com-

bined with an untiring industry, which enabled him, in the long

run, to outstrip all competition. He never missed an opi)ortunity,

and Avas never idle. ' The loss of a minute,' he once said to a

younger brother who had laid down a book to eat an apple, 'is just

so much loss of life.' And this was his watchword to the last." *

Having gone through school at Southington, he spent

some time as a pupil in the family of a clergyman at

Wolcott, an adjoining parish. While he was at this

place there arose a great excitement regarding the inoc-

ulation with cow-pox as a preventive against small-pox,

• From an Address read before the New York Historical Society, March 24,

1863, by Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, of Union Theological Seminary.
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the discovery of which was then quite recent, and it

is quite characteristic of him that he carried some of

the virus home to Southington with him, and successfully

vaccinated every member of his family. Somewhere

about this time he taught school for a while at Farming-

ton and East Hartford, and at sixteen, his constitution

being rather delicate, and his father for some reason op-

posed to his going to college, he was placed as an appren-

tice in the store of a Mr. Whittelsey at Southington.

But his desire for knowledge had by this time gained the

mastery, and made this arrangement so distasteful to him

that after a year or two he was permitted to go to his ma-

ternal uncle, Professor Seth Norton, at Clinton, and enter

the Freshman Class of Hamilton College in 1812.

From the beginning he stood, in every branch of study,

at the head of his class. Being older and more mature

in character and purpose than his classmates, he lived,

though on friendly terms with them all, much by himself.

He showed at this time great aptitude for mathematics,

but stood hardly less high as a linguist, and was uni-

versally acknowledged to be the best writer of his class.

Indeed, the promise which he held out was such that it

was generally prophesied that he would distinguish him-

self in the future.

Having graduated in 1816, he went, in 1817, to Hud-

son, N. Y., to study law in the office of James Strong,

Esq. In the autumn, however, he received the offer of a

tutorship in Hamilton College, which he gladly accepted,

teaching Latin and Greek for a year. At the end of that

time he married, in September, 1818, Eliza Kirkland,

daughter of the Rev. Samuel Kirkland, missionary to the

Oneidas. She was considerably older than Mr. Robinson,

but a very superior, highly cultivated woman, of most

attractive exterior. She died, however, within a year of

their marriage, leaving to her husband a large farm in-

herited by her from her father. Mr. Robinson continued
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to reside upon it, devoting his time partly to its care and

partly to study, until the fall of 1821, Avhen he >vent to

Andover, Mass., to attend to the publication of his first

book, an edition of eleven books of the Iliad, with a Latin

introduction, notes, etc., founded on some German works

of the kind, but with many changes and additions. It

would seem from this that he had chosen the Greek lan-

guage and literature for his life study.

At Andover, however, the influence of Professor Moses

Stuart brought about a change in his aims, and induced

liim to take up the study of Hebrew. In this he made

such rapid progress that, in 1823, he was appointed In-

structor in Hebrew in the Seminary. Professor Hitchcock

says of him at this time :
—

" Admirably did he sustain himself in this difficult position for

three years, from 1823 to 1826. Right under the eye and under

the dazzling reputation of the Magnus Apollo of biblical scholarshii)

in America, he held his place with marked ability, and succeeded in

making a reputation of his own. If Stuart was the more brilliant,

adventurous, and electric, firing his pupils with entliusiasm, Robin-

son was looked upon as tiie more careful, exact, and thorougli."

His increasing proficiency in Hebrew, however, did

not diminish his interest in the Greek, for he published,

in 1825, a translation of Wahl's " Clavis Philologica Novi

Testamcnti," with additions and improvements; and in

the same year, in conjunction with Professor Stuart, a

translation of Winer's " Grammar of the New Testament

Greek."

While residing at Andover, Mr. Robinson Avas licensed

to preach by the Hartford Association in Connecticut, and

wrote nine sermons and part of a tenth, which are still in

existence, the last dated 182G. Feeling, however, that he

was better fitted for sacred scholarship than for pastoral

duties, he never accepted a charge, and preached only

occasionally.

In 182G he resigned his position at Andover, and
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sailed for Europe, there to perfect himself in the various

branches of his studies. After some stay in Paris he

Avent to Gottingen, and thence to Halle, Avhere, says

Dr. Hitchcock, " he plunged into his favorite studies

with so clear a vision of what he wanted, and so deter-

mined a purpose in its pursuit, as could not fail to insure

an accomplished scholarship. In steady, plodding dili-

gence, he became a German among Germans."

Both in ITalle and in Berlin, where he subsequently

passed some months, he enjoyed and profited by the in-

tercourse with the many eminent theologians resident in

both places at the time ; his special friends among them

being Geseuius, Tholuck, and Roediger in Halle, and

Neander in Berlin.

In Halle, too, he formed a tie which insured to him a

loving and faithful companion for life. He married for a

second time, the lady of his choice being Therese Alber-

tine Louise von Jakob, daughter of Staatsrath von Jakob,

Professor of Philosophy and Political Science at the Uni-

versity of Halle. She had already attained a prominent

position in the literary world of Germany by her transla-

tion of Servian Popular Songs, in the preparation and pub-

lication of which she was greatly encouraged by Goethe.

Her intellectual gifts and literary tastes fitted her admi-

rably for the wife of a scholar, while her true womanliness

afforded him a devoted helpmeet.

They were married August 7, 1828,* after which they

spent nearly a year in travelling in Switzerland, France,

and Italy, returning to Halle in May. Here they passed

the following winter, and in the spring of 1829 sailed for

New York, which they reached, after a tedious passage

of sixty days, on July 2.

Soon after his return, jNIr. Robinson received the ap-

pointment of Librarian and Professor Extraordinary of

* Of the four children by this marriage, two died in infancy ; the oldest, Mary
Augusta, and the youngest, Edward, a lawyer, are residing in New York.
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Sacred Literature at Andovor. He now began to show

his strength by a remarkable variety of valuable labors.

In 1831 lie founded the " Biblical Repository," of which

he was sole editor, and which, by the able and judicious

manner in which he conducted it for four years, acquired

the highest authority in the theological world. A great

portion of the matter contained in it was from his own

pen. After he retired from the editorship of this peri-

odical, he continued to write for it occasionally, and in

1843, in New York, commenced another publication of

the kind, under the name of "Bibliotheca Sacra," which,

however, was, in 1844, transferred to Andover, and

edited by Professor Park. For this too Mr. Kobinson

continued to write until 1855.

At this time Dartmouth College showed its apprecia-

tion of his work by conferring upon him the Doctorate

of Divinity.

In 1832 he edited Taylor's translation of Calmet's

'• Dictionary of tb". Bible," adding to its value by many

amendments, and, a year later, making it the basis of a

smaller work entitled " A Dictionary of the Holy Bible,

for the Use of Schools and Young Persons," published in

Boston, by Crocker and Brewster, in 1833. In the same

year he issued a translation of Buttmann's Greek Gram-

mar (thirteenth edition), which he had prepared during

the last winter spent in Ilallc, and of which a second

edition was published in 1839, during the absence of Dr.

Robinson in Europe, by Professor Stuart. A third ap-

peared in 1850, from the eighteenth German edition.

Three years were spent by Dr. Robinson as Professor

Extraordinary at Andover. His health, however, had

begun to fail, and became so shattered that he resigned

his position in 1833, and removed to Boston.

Here his health rapidly improved, and as soon as he

was able, he devoted himself exclusively to his studies,

and published, in 1834, a revised edition of Newcome's
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" Greek Harmony of the Gospels." This was followed, in

1836, by a translation of Gesenius's " Hebrew-Latin Lex-

icon," subsequent revised and enlarged editions of which

appeared in 1842, 1849, 1850, and 1854. According to

Dr. Robinson's own statement, his labor on this work was

merely that of a translator, nothing of his own being

added to it except now and then a remark or reference

with his signature. Simultaneously with this, Dr. Robin-

son prepared his "Greek and English Lexicon of the New
Testament," which has since maintained its place as the

best Lexicon of the New Testament extant.

Nevertheless, when, in 1847, he undertook to revise it

for a new edition, he was so far from being satisfied with

it that he rewrote a large portion of it, so that the task

was not accomplished until 1850.

In 1836, too, a Chair in the University of New York

was offered him, which he declined. About the same

time, the Union Theological Seminary, then newly

founded, offered him the Pi-ofessorship of Biblical Litera-

ture, and this he accepted on condition of being allowed,

before assuming its duties, to carry out his long cherished

plan of visiting the Holy Land for the purpose of explo-

ration and investigation. This condition was agreed to,

and he went to New York in the early part of 1837 to de-

liver a preliminary course of lectures, leaving his family

in Boston. They joined him in the spring, and on July

17th they all set sail for England, where they passed a

short time, and thence travelled to Germany.

In November, Dr. Robinson bade adieu to his wife and

children at Stettin, and started for the East. He went

by way of Vienna and Trieste to Athens, and thence to

Egypt, meeting at Cairo his future travelling companion,

Dr. Eli Smith, an old pupil and friend, then Missionary

of the American Board at Beirut. Several years before,

durinsr a visit of Dr. Smith to America, the two had

agreed, "if possible, to make a visit to the Holy Land
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together at some future time," and tlils a;;reoincnt was

now to be carried out. Of Dr. Smith Dr IJobiwson says

in the Introduction to liis " Bibhcal Researclies "
:
—

"I count myself fortunate in liavinj? been thus early assured of

the conqiany of one who, by his familial- and accurate knowledge of

the Arabic language, by his acquaintance with the peojjle of Syria,

and by the experience gained in former extensive journeys, was so

well qualified to alleviate the difficulties and overcome the obstacles

which usually accompany Oriental travel. Indeed, to these (lu.'difica-

tions of niy comi)ani()M . . . arc mainly to be attributed the more
important and interesting results of our journey."

Starting from Cairo on March 12, 1838, the two pur-

sued their travels through the Promised Land, reaching

Beirut, on their return, June 27. Here Dr. Kobinson

had a slight attack of illness, but soon considered himself

sufficiently recovered to proceed on his journey. He
started for Vienna by way of the Danube, Dr. Smith still

accompanjnng him; but the malarial influences of tliat

region brought back his fever, and when he reached

Vienna he became so ill that his family were sent for

from Dresden, where they were awaiting his return.

When they arrived, after a tedious journey by post. Dr.

Eobinson had only just safely passed a crisis oE which his

two physicians had predicted that it would be fatal. Six

weeks elapsed before he had regained his strength suffi-

cient! v to travel, and this severe illness effected a com-

plete change in his constitution. For five years he had

eaten no meat, in consequence of the prescription of

his physicians while at Andover, and had kept up this

regimen during his entire journey in Palestine. He
now discontinued it, and his health improved percepti-

bly. While he had always been gaunt and thin, he soon

became quite portly, and his face, invariably pale here-

tofore, assumed a healthy color.

Dr. Robinson, with his family, reached Berlin in Oc-

tober. Here he spent two years in the preparation of
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his " Biblical Researches," in which he was assisted by

his wife, who carefully revised the German translation in

course of preparation. In the mean time, he enjoyed

the society of the eminent scholars who at that period

adorned the University. He was particularly intimate with

Karl Ritter, to whom he Avas closely drawn by common

tastes and studies. In Kiepert, too, he was fortunate in

finding a superior geographer to whom to intrust the

preparation of his maps.

The " Biblical Researches " were published simultane-

ously, in 1841, in Boston, London, and Halle. The first

recognition of the work came in 1842, in shape of a gold

medal from the Royal Geographical Society of London, an

honor awarded only to the select few. In the same year

the honorary degree of Doctor in Divinity was conferred

upon Dr. Robinson by the University of Ilalle, and in

1844 that of Doctor of Laws by Yale College.

Returning to America in November, 1840, Dr. Robin-

son devoted himself to his duties as Professor, and to the

interests of the Seminary. The finances of the latter

institution were in no very flourishing condition at the

time, and Dr. Robinson's stipulated salary was frequently

not forthcoming, or its payment inordinately delayed.

But he did not swerve from his post, and carried on his

labor of love in spite of all drawbacks.

At the same time his literary work was not neglected.

Besides the revised editions of Buttmann's Greek Gram-
mar and the Hebrew and Greek Lexicons before men-
tioned, as well as the Bibliotheca Sacra, he published in

1845 a " Greek Harmony of the Gospels," and, founded

upon this, an English one in 1846.

In 1851, the Directors of the Union Theolodcal Sem-
inary, knowing of his wishes in the matter, granted him,

of their own accord, leave of absence for another visit to

Palestine. Leaving New York in December, he spent a

short time with his family and friends at Berlin, and then
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travelled to Beirut, which he rccached on April 5, 1852.

Thence he went, again accompanied by the Kev. Eli

Smith, to Jerusalem, but by a diflerent route; and then

explored the more northern portions of the country, vis-

ited Damascus and 13aalbek, all of which were new to him,

and went over much other ground on liis way back to

Beirut with which he was unfamiliar. During the later

portions of his journey his companions were successivel}'

the Bev. William M. Thomson and the Bev. S. Bobson.

He reached Beirut on June 10th, and in July joined his

family among the Austrian Alps. Thence he went with

them to Weimar, where he spent six weeks, engaged in

preparing a report of his journey for the Boyal Geo-

graphical Society of London.

He resumed his work at the Union Theological Sem-

inary in October, and for the next three or four years

occupied himself in writing the new volume of his Be-

searches, which Mrs. Bobinson translated into German as

he wrote it, and which was published in 1856.

Of the " Biblical Besearches," Professor Barrows, of

Andover, in an address delivered before the American

Oriental Society a few months after the author's death,

says :
—

" They are the great work of Dr. Eobinson's life, that work which

has given him a workl-wide celebrity, aud helped more than any

other to cl)ange tlie whole face of biblical geograpli}-. Any eulogy

wliicli I could bestow u]ion it would be superfluous. One fact alone

is sutHciont to attest the estimate put upon it by learned men.

Whenever we take up a standard work which covers the held of

these investigations, whether it be a lexicon, a conunentary, a cyclo-

paedia, a biblical dictionary, or a book of travel,— whether written in

CJcrman}', France, England, or America,— we find references to these

l^iblical lifsearches. They are quoted, not indeed as infallible,

but as authority of the highest rank."

And now, nearly thirty years later, this opinion still

holds good !

Dr. Bobinson, however, wrote in 185G :
—
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"The great object of all these travels and labors has been, as

formerly announced, to collect materials ' for the preparation of a

systematic work on the physical and historical geography of the

Holy Land.' To this work, should my life and health be spared, I

hope speedily to address myself."

And indeed, while the later Researches were still in

print, he did address himself to this work, which, how-

ever, he was not permitted to finish. He was interrupted

in it hy several attacks of illness, and while recovering

from the last wrote a Memoir of his father, the Rev. Wil-

liam Robinson, for private distribution. When he re-

sumed his work he decided to recast it, and began a new

form of it, June 3, 1859. The full title of this was found

among his papers, as follows :
" Biblical Geography.

Vol. I. Tiie Central Region : Palestine, with Leljanon

and Sinai. By E. R. Vol. 11. Outlying Countries."

He hoped to be able to complete at least the first of

these two volumes, but it was not to be. The plan of

this first volume was fully laid out; it was to be divided

into three parts: 1. Piiysical Geography; 2. Historical

Geography ; 3. Topography. Of these, he vvever, only the

first, the Physical Geography, was written, and even that

not completely ; the last two chapters, on Vegetable and

Animnl Life, were missing.

Referrino: to this work, Dr. Hitchcock remarks:—
"Not for his own fame, which is safe, but for ourselves and the

whole living generation of Christian scholars, and for other gen-

erations yet unborn, do we lament the calamity of this unfinished

work. There lives no man to finish it; and when one shall be born

to do it, God only knows."

It was edited, after Dr. Robinson's death, both in the

original and in a German translation, by his wife, and

published simultaneously in Boston, Leipzig, and London.

Tlie last page of the Physical Geography was written

June 3d, 1861. On June 18th Dr. Robinson underwent

an operation for cataract upon one of his eyes, the entire
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success of which was frustrated by another disease which

attacked the eye. After his recovery from the operation,

the patient was still able to carry on his duties at the

Seminary, but was obliged to give up all other studies.

In May, 18G2, he sailed for Europe with Ids wife and

daughter, with the intention of consulting Dr. von Graele,

the eminent oculist, at Berlin. He was a.ssured that the

case had, so far, been properly treated, and spent seven

weeks in Dr. von Graefe's Eye Infirmary. But he did

not reap the desired results, nor was it thouglit best to

operate upon the other eye. Meanwhile, unknown to him

and his friends, another disease was insidiously sapping

his strength. Nevertheless, he drew great enjoyment

from that summer's travels, visited Switzerland, Vieima,

and Southern Germany with his wife and daughter, and

took great pleasure in the intercourse with his friends at

Berlin and Halle. He returned to New York in Novem-

ber, and at once took up his duties at the Seminary. A
heavy trial to him, soon after, was the departure of his son

as volunteer for the scat of war, although his patriotism

could only sanction the resolve.

The symptoms of his disease grew so serious that the

family physician was called in on December ]5th. He
carried on his lectures, however, until the Christmas

holidays, but did not resume thera. Early in January a

consultation of physicians showed that his trouble was

Bright's disease, and though a possibility was held out to

his family of his life being prolonged for months, yet the

end came much sooner than was expected, on January

27th. He gave no evidence of knowing that he was

passing away, but there was no need of that. To him,

surely, would be said, " Well done, thou good and faithful

servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord !

"

With regard to the characteristic features of this great

and good man, we can do no better than to cite the testi-

mony of two of his colleagues and associates at the time

of his death.
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Dr. Henry B. Smith, in his remarks at a meeting of

the New York Historical Society, held March 3, 1863,

says :

—

" What our revered colleague was as a professor and teacher, es-

pecially in tlie Union Tlieological Seminary for over twenty years, is

known to more than a thousand pupils, ministers of the Gospel, now

dispersed all over our own land, and in missionary stations afar

off in the isles of the sea and to the ends of the earth, where his

own missionary zeal so largely contributed in sending them. He
could hardly visit a remote land where his hand was not grasped by

a grateful scholar. Exact and punctual himself, he expected dili-

gence and thoroughness in others. Every day he prepared himself

anew for his task, because every day lie was still a learner, . . .

His deep voice, sometimes strong and clear as a bell, gave weight

and emphasis to Ins deliberate and clear conceptions. Now and

then, having finished the details, or when challenged by a special

occasion, he would enter into the process of a long and luminous ar-

gument, no fact neglected, no dilliculty slurred over, wliich, in its

combined result, would produce a profound conviction and impres-

sion. And the honesty and simplicity of his nature, his evident

love of truth for its own sake, always lent solidity and gravity to

his speech. . . . He was emphatically a working man, seduced

neither by the pleasures of imagination nor by the subtleties of

metaphysical refinement. A * large, roundabout common sense

'

characterized all he did and said. An inflexible honesty presided

over all his investigations. Of himself and his own works he rarely

spoke, unless solicited, and then briefly ; but he was always ready

to impart what he knew, that he might increase the sum of knowl-

edge. Attached to the faith in which he was bred, he was never a

polemic ; he never took part in ecclesiastical agitations ; he stood

aloof from doctrinal controversy, and ever showed a truly catholic

and magnanimous spirit. He chose his life's work, and did it well,

faitliful to the last.

" In person, he was built upon a large and even massive scale

;

with broad shoulders and muscular limbs, that denoted capacity for

great endurance and toil ; crowned with a head of unusual volume,

abroad and open forehead, with perceptive powers predominant; a

shaggy eyebrow, a full, bright, piercing eye, though usually shaded

through infirmity; a firm, yet pliant mouth; and, altogether, giv-

ing the impression, even to a casual observer, of a man of weight

and mark. His garments were worn for the sake of convenience,

and not of fashion. His address was frank, direct, sometimes ab-
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rupt and decisive. Yet his affections were warm and deep ; he was
tenacious in his friendsliips, and the centre of his life was in liis

own home, adorned by the companionship of one lierself well

known to fame. Any unusual expression of esteem or conlidence

wouhl call furth a quick rcsi»ousive emotion. Intolerant of senti-

mentality, he honored all genuine feeling, and sympathized with

wliatever is noble and manly. An lionest, earnest, resolute, and
self-ridiaut spirit, he also clung to others, and his soul was poised

in God."

In Dr. Hitchcock's biographical sketch we read :
—

"Of liis character T might well hesitate to speak; for altliough

some features of it were as bold and rugged as the outline of Leba-

non itself, other features of it, little known to the world, were as

delicate and charming as the rose of Sharon, liis intellect was

one of great native solidity and vigor. . . . Wliat he saw, he was
determined to see clearly ; what he could not see clearly, he did not

desire to look at at all. . . . Till he was quite sure of a thing, he

would not aiHrm it ; and it required more to assure him than it does

most men. This trait was constantly appearing, even in tlie most

unreserved social intercourse. . . . And yet this habit of doubting

appears never to have been let loose against the teachings of

Scripture. . . .

"Being thus a man of clear and positive convictions, he was no

less clear and positive in utterance. He had little facility, or power,

in what is called extempore discourse. His thouglits came feebly to

their birth upon his lips. But when he wrote, it was always with

singular completeness, precision, and force. Sometimes there is

great felicity of diction ; but commonly the beauty is of that severe

sort which gleams on the edge of the battle-axe. No man who pro-

voked him to controversy cared ever to repeat the experiment. He
discovered to his cost that he might as well have put his list between

a trip-hammer and its anvil. Whatever subject he took in hand,

he had a most searcliing and exhaustive way of treating it. No
sheaf ever came from beneath his flail with much grain left in it.

. . , But with all this severity of method, and all his diligence, he

was not a dull, mechanical worker. Stout as he was in make, he

had great fineness of fibre. Tn composition, he was always under

the necessity of waiting upon his moods, and wondered at the men

who can write just when they will. Sometimes for days together

he could make no headway in his higher tasks. . . .

"As a man lie was little known. A natural roscrvn vrilcd liis

inner character from the knowledge of the world. He might seem
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to be lethargic and unimpressible, but in reality nothing which

transpired in his presence escaped his notice. . . . JNIany people, no

doubt, thoiiglit him to be hard and cold. He was anything but hard

and cold. The homo sum of Terence was never better exemplified

than in him. . . . He was also possessed of genuine humor, which

seldom missed its opportunity. In the midst of grave discussions

going on in his presence, I have heard from him, in an undertone, a

by-play of pleasantry, which, if overheard, would have convulsed the

audience with laugliter. In any sorrow which called for sympathy,

his words were few, but his whole manner was so thoroughly ten-

der and genial as never to be forgotten. No man was ever more

fond of his wife, or more considerate of the happiness of his chil-

dren. In the common intercourse of life no man was ever truer to

his friends. As a citizen, no man was ever more intensely loyal

to his country's flag, or more ardent in praying for the time to

come when that flag should wave over only tlie free. Of his domes-

tic life I have heard incidents of which I forbear to speak. Of

what occurred outside the family circle, much might be reported

wliich would set his character in a new light. . • . ISIany . . . good

deeds went before him to his final account. If he had the head of a

Jupiter, he had the heart of a child. . . .

" In his religious, as in his social character, Dr. Robinson was

not at all demonstrative. It would be absurd to say that his re-

ligion was not that of feeling, for religion is essentially a thing of

feeling. But with him there was no forwardness in the expression

of religious feeling. His life was a hidden one, and the deeper for

being hidden. His peace with God appears to have been early

made. I have not been able to learn at what time he joined himself

to the visible communion of the Church, I only know that in the

earliest of his manuscripts which I have seen (and I have had be-

fore me sermons written when he was twenty-eight years of age)

there are the clearest tokens of a well advised and most settled

faith in the person and work of the great Redeemer. , . , What he

most valued in every Christian was evidently that which lie exem-

plified in his own life, — an abiding, hearty, practical interest in the

eartlily kingdom of his Lord and Master, For this he studied, and

for this he taught,"

In addition to the above, we cannot refrain from allud-

ing to the beautiful, calm, cheerful resignation with

which he bore the allliction which came to him in his

last years, as well as the disappointment of his hopes of

future activity and usefulness. Not a murmur, not a
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word of regret fell from his lips, and if it cost liiin a

struggle to say, " Thy will be done !
" it was known only

to himself and his God. In no way could he have given

better proof of the true piety which pervaded his whole
life.

Of the many scientific societies of which Dr. Kobin-

son was a member, the following are the most prominent

:

the Koyal Geographical Society of London, the Berlin

Geographical Society, the American Oriental and Geo-
graphical Societies (of the former he was President at the

time of his death), the New York Historical Society, and

the New-England Historic Genealogical Society, to which

he was elected a Corresponding Member, February 3,

1858. Of others to which he undoubtedly belonged, it is

difficult and even impossible to ascertain the names at

this late day.

No detailed biography of Dr. Robinson has ever been

written, but the biographical sketches from which we
have quoted above, though short, are so comprehensive

and so faithful, that anything fuller hardly seeuis neces-

sary. They wore published by A. D. F. Randolph, of

New York, at the request of the New York Historical

Society, and bear the title :
" The Life, Writings, and

Character of Edward Robinson, D. D., LL. D., read

before the New York Historical Society, by Henry B.

Smith, D. D., and Roswell D. Hitchcock, D. D."

New editions of both the Greek and English Harmonies

of Dr. Robinson, revised and furnished with additional

notes by M. B. Riddle, D. D., then Professor of New
Testament Exegesis in Hartford Theological Seminary,

were published by Houghton, Mifllin k Co., of New York

and Boston, in 1885 and 1886.

11



RICHARD PIKE

Richard Pike was born in that part of the town of

Prospect, Waldo County, Maine, now comprised in the

town of Searsport, on the 6th of June, 1813, and died in

Dorchester, Mass., on the 18th of February, 18G3, in the

fiftieth year of his age. His grandfather, Robert Pike, a

native of Newmarket, N. II., formerly the " Hilton Grant,"

married Mehetabel Perkins, a descendant of one of the

earliest settlers in that town. As an officer in the Revo-

lution, he served under Washington during the memo-

rable campaigns of 1776 and 1777, and participated in

the hard fought battles of Trenton and Monmouth. His

death took place in 1819. He had six sons, viz. John,

Robert, Abraham, James, Henry, and William, and two

daughters, whose names were Mehetabel and Mary.

Robert and Abraham, born in 1782, were twins, and so

nearly resembled each other that intimate friends could

hardly distinguish them. As men they were of large

size, nearly equal in weight, had very black hair, in

ringlets, and a peculiar gait. Robert, the father of the

subject of this sketch, married Hannah Smith, of New-

market, and early in the present century removed to

Prospect, which was their future home. He died at

Searsport, November 4, 1848, aged sixty-six years.

An injury which Richard sustained in early life, and

which resulted in a permanent lameness, prevented him

from joining in many of the pleasures and pnstimes of

youth, and compelled the substitution of study and read-

ing as a resource, in which he took great delight. The
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public schools of his native village, where his elementary

education was obtained, were kept only a portion of the

year, lie early developed a love of knowledge, and an

aptitude for its acquisition,— tastes and ambitions with

which his external circumstances were in disheartening

conflict. But there was in him a strength of purpose, a

determined will, that ripened into a fixed energy of char-

acter, enabling him to grap])lc with, and overcome the

obstacles in his patliway. These preliminary discourngo-

ments served to draw out into activity the true fibre of

his being. Had he been cherished in the lap of aHhience

and ease,— had the ascent of the hill of science been

made smooth to him,— he might have stood on a loftier

pinnacle of fame, but who can say that his virtues would

have been so noble, so strong, and so pure ?

Leaving home at the age of seventeen, young Pike

became a student in an academy at Greenfield, N. II.,

and two years later, in 1832, entered Bowdoin College.

lie pursued his collegiate course amidst many dillicidties,

— spending his vacations and portions of the term time

in teaching in order to gain means for his support,— and

graduated in 1830, at the age of twenty-three, with a

highly respectable rank in scholarship. Immediately

upon leaving college, he was called to the precei)tor.ship

of Belfast Academy, which had been established in a town

adjoining Mr. Pike's native place thirty years before.

Here he remained until 1837, at a sahuy of two hundred

dollars in addition to the tuition fees. As a teacher, he

possessed a tireless energy and an unremitting fidelity.

" Yet he Avas kind, or if severe in aught.

The love he bore to learning was in fault."

Under his conduct the institution attained a high degree

of prosperity and usefulness.

From Belfast, he entered, in 1837, the Divinity School

at Cambridge, but left at the close of the first year to

take a tutorship in Bowdoin College. Here he remained
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until 1841, pursuing at the same time his theological

studies. During the latter year, he was licensed as a

preacher by the Maine Unitarian Ministerial Association.

After filling the pulpit of the Unitarian church at Deer-

field, Mass., for six months, and declining an ofier to

settle there, he was invited to preach as a candidate to the

Third Religious Society in Dorchester, where he began

in October, 1842, the Rev. Francis Cunningham, his pre-

decessor, having delivered his valedictory discourse the

month before. Here he soon received a call, which was

accepted. His ordination took place on the 8th of Feb-

ruary, 1843, the sermon on the occasion being by the

Rev. Andrew P. Peabody, D. D., upon '' The Will and

the Affections." Thus began a ministry which continued

until his death, and comprised the round of twenty years

wanting ten days, llis life during this period Avas " filled,"

— using the words of the Rev. Nathaniel Hall, in his

funeral discourse,— " as few comparatively are, with what

fiiithful effort, and holy usefulness,— filled with what

quiet fidelity, with what earnest living, with what Chris-

tian self-devotedness !

"

Further characterizing Mr. Pike, the writer last quoted
says :

—
" His discourses may have lacked the attractions of a studied

rhetoric, for wliich he had no taste, if he had the gift, which he was

too much in earnest to seek or care for ; but that they were scholarly

in style, and spiritual in tone, and full of well meditated and ably

presented thought,— this I know. His mind was naturally of a

metaphysical cast, leading him to an appreciative interest in the

deeper tlieological discussions of the day ; and although this did

not appear with any prominence in his discourses, it may have given

them, as a whole, a less practical character than the many would

have desired. His devotional services liad a simple beauty and
touching fervor, felt by all hearts. They were the breathings of

intense desire and aspiration."

Another friend, in a neighboring parish, the Rev. John

n. Morison, D. D., of the First Congregational Church

at Milton, Mass., thus speaks of his labors :
—
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" There have been few pastors more devoted to all the higher in-

terests of society. The cause of the poor he defended. The cause

of education and of good morals found in him an encourager and a

supporter. Tlie holy sanctions of our religion, and the duties it

enjoins, were enforced alike by his Avord and his life, lie labored

painfully in his calling, at some times Avith little apparent encour-

agement. Then the good man was discouraged. An expression of

anxiety settled upon his countenance. He often looked careworn

and weary, and seemed not hopeful enough for one Avho follows,

though from afar, in the footsteps of Him who in the darkest hour

of mortal discouragement could say, 'The hour is come that the Son

of man should be glorified.' But as we came near to him, and were

admitted to his closer confidence, we found that, however humbly he

might think of himself, and of anything that he could do, he never

lost his faith in God, or distrusted the cause in which he was en-

gaged, or the final success of what is right, and the overthrow of

what is wrong. Even in regard to his country's trials, he never

lost his interest, or his faith in the justice and final triunipli of our

cause. No one could struggle more perseveringly for life or for

strength to do something more in his INIastcr's vineyard. lie did

not give up until every one else had abandoned all hojjc of continued

life for him, but when he did give up it was without reserve. He
gave himself entirely into the hands of God, he had no fears, hardly

a wisli, in regard to himself. The cloud of anxiety and care was

lifted from his countenance. As I saw him a few weeks ago sitting

at his western window, his face illumined by the light of the setting

sun, there was a brighter illumination than that shining through

his features, and telling of a soul bathed in the peaceful light and

love of God. When he thought himself dying he said, ' Tell my
people that I beseech them to consecrate themselves to God in

Christ, Avhich is tlieir reasonable service.' On the last Sunday of

his mortal life, when he heard the church bells, he ejaculated the

words, ' God bless the world unto righteousness !
' and when he was

just passing away, he sent this message to his Sunday school teach-

ers : 'Tell them to persevere unto the end.' Death had no terrors

for him. His brightest days were those spent on the border land.

He asked only that God's will be done, and His name glorified on

earth, and this his prayer we know must be fulfilled."

For many years Mr. Pike was a member of the Dor-

chester School Committee, a work to which he brought

especial qualifications in his literary training and his

experience as a teacher.
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On March 1, 1843, Mr. Pike was married, at Portland,

Maine, to Miss Frances AVest Atherton, a native of Sears-

port, and the daughter of Colonel Abel W. Atherton. The

names and residences of liis chihlren, who with their

mother still survive, are as follows : Margaret Ath-

erton ; William Abbot, Professor in the University of

Minnesota; and Frances West. Jane Newhall, another

daughter, died in 1892.

He was elected a Resident Member of the New-Eng-

land Historic Genealogical Society, 6 October 1858, and

the following year read a paper before it upon " Tlie

Building and Occupancy of Fort Pownall," the remains

of which were within the limits of his native town.

The disease which proved fatal to Mr. Pike was con-

sumption. Although his physical constitution was natu-

rally delicate, he was enabled, without any considerable

mterruption, to meet the calls of his position until about

three years before his death. At that time he sought

relief in a change of climate, and spent the winter in the

South, but without the hoped for results. His mental

powers remained unaffected to the end. A farewell letter

to his society, sent to them on the first Sunday of 1863,

when he was on the threshold of the eternal world, is

singularly beautiful and impressive.

The publications of Mr. Pike are a discourse on the

death of General Moses Whitney, delivered in 1853 ; a

sermon on Romanism, preached at Dorchester in 1854

;

and several discourses in the " Monthly Religious Maga-

zine." The paper on Fort Pownall, before referred to, is

printed in the "New-England Historical and Genealogical

Register," Vol. XIV. pp. 4-10.

The publications illustrative of his life and character

are the funeral discourse by the Rev. Natbaniel Hall, a

sermon delivered before Mr. Pike's society, February 22,

1863, by the Rev. Caleb D. Bradlee, both of which,

together with an appendix containing his farewell letter
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and the resolutions of the Parish, are contained in a

pamphlet of forty-seven pages. In the " Christian Regis-

ter " of March 7, 1863, may be found an obituar}', and

extracts from the sermon of the Rev. Dr. Morison, be-

fore quoted. The Historical and Genealogical Register

(Vol. XVII. p. 365) contains a biographical notice. In

compiling this sketch, all these publications have been

used.



WILLIAM SHAW RUSSELL

William Shaw Russell was tlie second son of James

and Experience (Shaw) Russell, of Plymouth, Massachu-

setts, where he was born on the 11th of January, 1792.

His grandfather came from Glasgow, Scotland, about the

year 1750, and married Mercy, daughter of Nathaniel

Foster, of Middleborough.

William's early life was passed amid the rural scenes

of his native town, with the exception of a short time

spent in Rridgewater. At the time of his birth the

country had not recovered from the effects of the Revo-

lutionary War, matters were unsettled, and the means

of acquiring a complete education were not within his

reach ; but being of a studious and inquiring mind, he

obtained a good practical knowledge of the people and

affairs around him, and made the most of his opportuni-

ties. He was what is styled a " self-made man."

At an early age he commenced business in Plymouth,

and soon after, on the 11th of May, 1820, he married

Mary Winslow, the eldest daughter of Dr. Nathan and

Joanna (Winslow) Hayward, of that town.

Mrs. Russell was a descendant in a direct line from

Governor Edward Winslow, who came over in the " May-

flower" in 1620, as follows: Edward AVinslow was the

son of Edward Winslow, and was born in Droitwich,

Worcestershire, England. This place is situated on the

river Salwarp, 6| miles northeast from Worcester, and

118 northwest from London, and is a station on the

Gloucester and Birmingham Railway. It is noted for its
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saline springs, having been called by the Romans Salinrc.

It is an ancient railianientary borough, and also a market

town.

The family of Winslow was ancient and honorable.

Governor Edward AVinslow was the third chief magis-

trate of the Colony of Plymouth, and married Susanna,

widow of William White, May 12, 1G21 ; and tliis was the

first marriage solemnized in New England. She was the

mother of Peregrine White, the first English child born

in the new Colony. This family resided at " Green Har-

bor, Marshfield, where he erected a fine dwelling-house,"

which he called " Careswell," from a castle in England.

Governor Edward Winslow had a son Josiah, who was

noted as a military commander and had command of

the English army against the Indians in the lamous

"Narraganset Fight," in 1676. He was also a civil

magistrate and Governor of the Colony for seven years,

being the first Governor born in New England. lie

married Penelope, daughter of Herbert Wiuslow, Esq.,

of Boston. The son of Governor Josiah, Hon. Isaac

Winslow, occupied a prominent position as a judge and as

a Councillor of the Province of Massachusetts I}a3^ He
married Sarah, daughter of John Wensley, of Boston.

The well known General John Winslow, the elder of

the surviving sons of Hon. Isaac Winslow, was a resident

of Plyniouth for several years, and lived on the south-

west corner of North Street. He married Mary, daughter

of Isaac Little, and left two sons, the elder of whom was

Pelham, who married Joanna, daughter of Captain Gid-

eon and Joanna (Howland) White, and had two daughters.

Mary, born in 1771, married Henry Warren, Esq., and

the younger, Joanna, born in 1773, married Nathan Hay-

ward, Esq., the father of the wife of the subject of this

sketch.

The children of William Shaw Russell and Mary

Winslow Hayward were William James, born in 1821

;
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Edward Winslow, born in 1824 ; Mary Winslow, born

in 1826; Joanna Ilayward, born in 1828; Elizabeth

Hayward, born in 1831 ; and Susan Ilayward, born in

1833. Mr. Russell died, February 22, 1863; Mrs. Mary

Winslow Russell died, April 3, 1890 ; and both lie buried

on the easterly brow of Burial Hill, a spot he loved so

well. Their graves are marked by modest freestone

tablets erected to the memory of the beloved father

and mother by their children.

In 1826, Mr. Russell removed to Boston, and engaged

in business -with his cousin, Andrew L. Russell, Esq.,

where he remained till 1835, and was for some years

agent for the Boston and Western Land Company. In

1836 or 1837 he became interested in building up a

village in Stephenson County, Illinois, on the Pekatonica

River, and named it, after his wife's fiimily name, Wins-

low. The township contains about twenty-seven square

miles. This, like many other projects of that date, not

proving a success, on account of the financial crisis of

1837, Mr. Russell returned to Massachusetts and settled

again in Plymouth.

In 1846, Mr. Russell was elected to fill the office of

Register of Deeds for the County of Plymouth, which

position he held up to the time of his death. He was a

genial, affable, and patient public officer, and an inde-

fatigable explorer among the interesting records and

annals of Colonial history, and compiled several volumes

in relation to it.

During the year 1846, he published a volume en-

titled " Guide to Plymouth, and Recollections of the

Pilgrims,"— a duodecimo volume of four hundred and

fourteen pages of local " history, statistical and personal

reminiscences of our Pilgrim ancestors and their early

homes, with an appendix of hymns and poems on kin-

dred subjects."

When the Commonwealth, many years since, was en-
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gaged in printing the " Plymouth Colony Records," Mr.

Russell rendered valuable assistance to David Pulsiler,

Esq., who had the charge of copying and preparing the

same for the press, which work was very carefully and
accurately done.

In 1853, Mr. Russell published a volume entitled

" Pilgrim Memorials," designed to afford the means of

ready access to the more prominent events and localities

connected with the landinji; of the Piljrrlms.

In 1858, he caused to be prepared a complete list of

the inscriptions on "Burial Hill," in Plymouth, up to

that date, with the intention of publishing the same.

These records passed into the hands of the writer of

this article, who has enlarged the list by bringing the

epitaphs down to the year 1892, and has printed them,

with additions, notes, and illustrations.

When William H. Bartlett, Esq., visited this country

some j-ears since, he went to Plymouth to learn what

he could concerning the early history of the Pilgrim

fathers, preparatory to publishing that very interesting

work entitled " Pilgrim Fathers, or the Founders of New
England." Mr. Russell furnished a large amount of in-

formation concerning the early settlement of the Colony,

and rendered Mr. Bartlett much assistance in visiting the

prominent portions of the town and vicinity. Much of

the narrative relating to the town of Plymouth was in

Mr. Russell's own language,— for which a courteous

acknowledgment was made by the author.

Mr. Russell was a most enthusiastic student of anti-

quarian lore, and one of the best authorities in all that

relates to Pilgrim history. He was ever ready to com-

municate the knowledge he possessed to those inquirers

who visited Plymouth for the purpose of making his-

torical or genealogical investigations. His eye would

kindle with emotion as he pointed out a fact or made

an historical suggestion. He was, apparently, as much
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delighted to assist the inquirer as the seeker was to re-

ceive his aid,— a rare accomplishment in a public officer,

whose fidelity was equalled only by his accommodating

spirit.

He was for a long time a deacon of the First Congrre-

gational Church in Plymouth, and was a conscientious

Christian and a highly respected citizen.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of the New-
England Historic Genealogical Society, March 6, 1850.

The following well deserved notice of Mr. Russell,

written at the time of his decease, is taken from the

" Old Colony Memorial."

" By his death our town has lost one whose place as a student of

our early history and a repositary of knowledge of our places of

local interest we know not how to fill. We shall miss his ever

pleasant face, his never failing courtesy, his kindly manners, and

his truly Christian example. We shall miss him sadly as one to

whom all questions of history or genealog}^ were referred. No one

ever applied to him without receiving a pleasant answer and a

kindly interest in the object of their inquiries. The places that

have known him will know him no more, but the memory of ]\rr.

Russell will never be lost while ' Plymouth Rock and Burial Hill

'

are cherished and venerated."
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William Foster, eldest son of William and Grace

(Spear) Foster, and grandson of Thomas and Sarah

(Banks) Foster, was born in Boston, Massachusetts, Jan-

uary 10, 1772, and died there, February 25, 1863. in

his ninety-second year.

Of his romantic and unusually interesting early life

only somewhat meagre accounts exist, — mere outlines

of the more important events which, unfortunately, can

never be filled in ; for a search among the many papers

and letters left by him has failed to discover anything

of a detailed autobiographical nature. Only two papers,

both short, were found relating to Mr. Foster's life, and

these, though bearing different dates, were written by

him when quite advanced in years.

In a newspaper clipping from the Boston Transcript,

October 15, 1855, entitled " Reminiscence," and signed

Fraidilin, Mr. Foster makes a few remarks about his

youth which will bear quoting. He says: —
"I think that your correspondent 'Old Latin School I>oy ' claims

more than his due, and that he must be my junior. I know of l)ut

two schoolmates now living, — one a very distinguished judge, and

the other a do-nothing, like myself. Master Hunt was a very severe

discijilinarian ; of this I have legible proofs. He thought that he

had heat Latin enough into me to offer me for college, but my father

took me into his counting-house, and tried to nuike a merchant of

me, but failed, for the proper stuff was not in me. The first j)roof

of this deficiency was exhibited when a boy, on my making a lottery,

having, as I thought, enough arithmetic to make the sctheme myself,

but when we came to drawing, it was found that there was not
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money enough to pay the prizes, .and I was bankrupt. Second

proof. After liaving acquired all the commercial knowledge which

could be gained by sailing boats about the harbor with sail-makers'

boys, Oliver Champney, my father's first clerk, declared that he

could make nothing of me ; but my father persevered, and gave me
a private tutor for French, mathematics, history, etc., and then sent

me to a correspondent in Spain where he had much business. I

passed four years there and came home a know-nothing ; a few lan-

guages, dancing, and fencing were all I learnt ; none of which but

the last was of any service to me ; for that perhaps I am indebted

to a tolerably whole skin. The third and last essay to make me a

merchant was the worst of all, for it cost something to friends, and

wasted the best years of my life amid horrors enough, during the

French Kevolution. I shall write, if I live long enough, some recol-

lections of those times and scenes."

Though Mr. Foster lived a little over seven years after

this was written, the recollections were, so far as careful

searching has been able to determine, never forthcoming.

In 178G, when fourteen years of nge, William, as he

puts it, "volunteered in the expedition against Shaise

[Shays]." He continues :
—

"To quell that rebellion a number of gentlemen formed a company
of cavalry. My father was one of them, and, knowing how to take

care of himself, instead of going all the way on horseback, went in

his comfortable two-horse sleigh, well provided with eatables and
drinkables. To get clear of school, which I never loved, I begged

hard to accompany my father; and by the solicitation of Colonel

Ilitchborn, our commander, I was admitted; and I can say, without

boasting, that I did my full share in the attack— on the gingerbread

and the mulled wine. We conquered the gingerbread, but, so for as

my memory goes, the mulled wine conquered some of our bravest

men. "When this important preliminary was accomplished and we
were all well charged with Dutch courage, we marched to the attack

fearles.sly. The fortress, or house as it seemed to me, surrendered at

discretion. Since that time, having learnt something on those sub-

jects, I now see that if Shaise had barricaded his house, and garri-

soned it with a dozen well armed men, he would have made sad

havoc among the Boston troopers. It is somewhat singular that

two rebels, both with the names of a vehicle, Shaise and Cliarrette,

should have been my enemies, the one in my [own] country, the

other in France."
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Mr. Trask states that Mr. Foster was sent to Spain at

the age of about fourteen.* In a sketch written by my
great-uncle, but so expressed as to seem to come from

an intimate friend, to the editor of the Boston Courier,

correcting some errors made by " your Cambridge corre-

spondent, J. T. B.[uckingham]," he says :
—

"Wliile my hand is in, I will take the liberty of saying a few

words on the subject. . . . My aged friend left his native city, as

J. T. B. said, at the age of eighteen,t not for France, but for Spain,

as an apprentice in a Spanish house [Barry & Co., Cadiz], with

which my father had large concerns. lie passed several years in

Spain, and returned [IT'J.'J] as little of a merchant as wdien he left

Boston ; for he had no taste for the profession, and was grievously

disappointed at being prevented from entering the University

several years before, for which he was well prej)ared by Master

Hunt. The duties in the Spanish house were confined to translating

letters into Spanish from English, and other languages, of several

of which (he says) he had competent knowledge, except English

;

for when he left [the] Latin School, his father gave him a private

tutor, a well educated Englishman, to teach him French, mathe-

matics, geography, and history. He made rapid progress in French,

and all his reading was in that language, to the exclusion of his ver-

nacular; and at the age of forty, having been in Continental Europe

all that time, he saw that he knew nothing of English or American

literature, — all that he had read when a boy were a few monkish

novels, and one good book, the Spectator, by Addison, of which he

was a very great admirer.

"My friend, on his return from Spain, travelled for a time about

our own country. He was in Thiladelphia in 1790,J while Congress

was in session there, and was presented to Washington by the

Spanisli ambassador, whose family he had known in Spain," and to

whom he had brought letters. " Washington, hearing him convers-

ing with the ambassador in Spanish, asked if he was a S])aniard,

and being informed that he was not, but recently returned from

Spain, remarked to him, 'You have been a young traveller, sir,'—
an honor of which he was very proud, and often boasted, adding that

* N. E. Hist. Gen. Register, Vol. XVIII. p. 368.

t Eighteen, not fourteen, is the riglit age, as proved by liis coming home from

Spain in 1793, after a four years' stay. Tliis is confirmed hy letters and indirect

evidence.

t Obviously wrong; should be 1794.
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lie also had the honor, a few days later, of an invitation to dine

with the President.

"^ly unfinished merchant and friend acknowledges that he made

sad work of his supercargoship [on the voyage to Europe, 1794] and

lost half the capital by the depreciation of the paper assignats. He
made remittance of the remnant, which nearly covered the loss, but

left him almost penniless, and ashamed to come home ; so he sowed

his wild oats as long as they held out, and was then tempted by his

young friends in the army to join them for a while ; for that was

the only place where a young man could find good company and live

respectably. During this connection he had made some valuable

acquaintances, and being tired of black bread and hobnail shoes he

left,— lie does not say how. He always had the good luck to keep

in good company, and finally married the daughter of a rich and

highly respectable gentleman, [M. Perron,] who had several chil-

dren, but no son, and gave him, according to the French practice, a

happy home in the old chateau with another adopted son,— a brother

of General ]\roreau. He found it necessary to come and look out for

some odds and ends which he had a right to expect in his own
country, where he arrived [after a passage of fifty-one days, 28th

December] in 1800,* with a wife, two children, and two thousand

dollars,— the remnant of his wife's property at that time."

It seems that Mr. George II. Snelllng, of Boston, also

wrote to the Courier to correct IMr. Buckingham's mis-

takes in his sketch of Mr. Foster, and I am inclined to

think, in consequence, that my great-uncle never sent in

the sketch he himself wrote, the greater part of which I

have given above. Mr. Foster was in Spain at the time

of the outbreak of the French Revolution in 1789, and
'" was drawn into the vortex ... by the ardor of his

young companions, who had formed themselves into a

Jacobin Club, of which he and Professor Francis Sales

of Harvard University became members. This juvenile

club, some years afterwards, grew in importance, and some

of its members became conspicuous in the Cortes and in

the army." Mr. Foster's life at this time was very roman-

tic, and not a little threatened by danger. It seems that

he was arrested by the Inquisition at Cadiz because he

• This date should be 1808.
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had a prohibited book in his possession, namely, a vohunc

of Bolingbroke. Fortunately for him the club escaped

the vij,nlance of the police authorities until after he had

arrived salely in Boston.

Towards the end of September, 1794, Mr. Foster left

Boston. Ilis ])assport, dated the 18th of October, at Phil-

adelphia, shows that he cannot have sailed before that

date. lie first of all went to Alexandria, and thence to

France, landing at Brest, where he was " arrive . . .

avec beaucoup de marchandise de son pays," as a gov-

ernment notice puts it. After his severe loss, already

mentioned, he tried, says Mr. Snelling, '•' to enter the

French navy, but without success. There was then an

expedition preparing against the Royalists and their Eng-

lish allies, and our Yankee adventurer, whose sympathies

were heartily with the French, was urged by his young

military friends to join them, and, as they were all well

educated members of some of the best families, ... he

yielded to their persuasions." This proved a fortunate

step, for by it he was brought in contact with some of

the best circles in French society. Chief among those

whom he met was M. Jean Francois Perron, of Morlaix,

where he was residing, for it was to his daughter, Mile.

Marie Ilortense Perron, that he was married, August 24,

1795. She was a mere child in age, for when her first

daughter was born, on the morning of October 28, 179G,

she was only seventeen and a half years old.

Mr. Thouias Codin Amory gives a most interesting

account in the Register (Vol. XXY. p. 47) of the way

in which Mr. Foster first met Mile. Perron, and I have

taken the liberty of quoting it as follows :
—

" lie first met. ]\llle. Perron in an humble garb assumed by her to

escape persecutions to which at that time all the wealthier class of

society were exposed. Her father, proprietor of valuable estates in

Normandy, had fled from the fury of the 'lied lleind)licans,' leav-

ing his daughter in charge of one of his tenants, witli whom he

placed coniiden -e she would escape observation. Mr. Foster, who
12
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at once penetrated her disguise, was attracted by her beauty and

loveliness of cliaracter, and the acquaintance ripened into mutual

regard. WJien lier guardian discovered the interest she betrayed

for the young American, he revealed her identity, imploring him to

desist from attentions, which, if noticed, might subject them all to

serious consequences. He of course felt bound to acquiesce in the

prudence of this course. But not long after, her father returning

before the popular agitation had subsided, his chateau was attacked

by the llepublicans. Mr. Foster rendered such elficient service in

successfully defending it, that all further objection was removed,

and they were married."

Mr. Foster resided for some years with liis father in

law, and afterwards in Bordeaux, wliere, says Mr. Trask,

lie was "in partnership with a Mr. Davidson, a Scotch

gentleman." From here Mr. Foster and his family set

sail in 1808 for Philadelphia, and arrived there on the

way to Boston, December 28, after a long and stormy

passage of fifty-one days.

It was during his residence in Morlaix that Mr. Foster

came near losing his life in a strange manner. Morlaix

is near the English Channel, and at that time spies fre-

quently went there from England.

"One of these personages landed here," and "learned that an

American gentleman resided at ^Morlaix, by the name of William

Foster, and he immediately resolved to assume his name. Soon

after, as Mr. Foster was travelling a short distance from his home,

he was accosted by the police, and inquiry was made as to liis name
;

he replied innocently, * My name is William Foster.' He was taken

before the authorities and questioned, and what is remarkable, had

exchange on the same house in England known to be in possession

of the spy. At that time spies were promptly dealt with, and Mr.

F. was placed in a disagreeable position. His protestations and

statements were of no avail, but recollecting that a Mr. Moreau, a

lawyer and brother of General Moreau, was attending to some legal

business in that neighborhood, he referred the Mayor to liim. ]\Ir.

;^^oreau was introduced, and, being interrogated, replied that the

person under trial was his brother in law. This settled the ques-

tion, and Mr. Foster was liberated. Mr. Moreau had married Mr.

Foster's sister [in law]." *

* Article by Mr. Trask, referred to above.
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Mr. Foster was in no regular business after his return

to Boston ; in fact, he called liimself a do-nothing. His

interest centred in public works principally, and at the

time of the war of 1812 with England he was one of the

committee on fortifications for Boston Harbor. Politics

claimed a large share of his attention, and his contribu-

tions to the various newspapers of his own city and else-

where under the pseudonyms of "Franklin," "Honest

Polic}^," " Common Sense," and " Say," on topics of the

time, were very numerous, and conspicuous for careful

thought and reasoning. Mr. Foster's knowledge of

European affairs was often of great assistance to him

in forming a fair oj)inion of the struggles that his own
country was bound to go through. For the final touches

to his education, and his thorough acquaintance with the

foreign languages he spoke, he was indebted to the help

of a Jesuit priest whom he met in Cadiz, and who took a

great fancy to the young man.

In May, 1818, Mr. Foster was written to by John

Quincy Adams, then Secretary of State, informing him

that " a vacancy having occurred in the consulate of the

United States at the Danish Island of St. Thomas, the

appointment is offered to you, should it suit your inclina-

tion and convenience. That of Trieste is also vacant, and

is also offered to your option,'' Mr. Foster did not accept

either of these offers.

In spite of Mr. Foster's democratic views, and his

frankness in expressing his opinions on the issues at hand,

he was elected Senator for Suffolk County in 1833. In

1836 he was nominated for the oflice of Lieutenant Gov-

ernor as the joint candidate of his own (Democratic)

party and the Antimasonic party, but failed to be elected,

although polling a large vote in opposition to the Whig

candidate. In 1843 Mr. Foster was appointed a Jus-

tice of the Peace for Suffolk County, and held the same

position again in 1850. He was made a Fellow of the
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American Statistical Society of Boston in 1858, and was

elected a Eesident Member of the New England Historic

Genealogical Society, October 5, 1859.

For a great many years Mr. Foster resided in a large

house on Summer Street, next to that owned by the lion.

Reuben Richards, and in summer was accustomed to go

to his country house, beautifully situated on the borders

of Spot Pond, that he had had built somewhat in imitation

of the prevailing mode in Normandy.

Judging by his contributions to different newspapers

on many and varied topics, one is struck by the amount

of Mr. Foster's general, as well as, in many instances,

particular knowledge, the ease with which he expresses

his thouglits and presents those of others, and his abiHty

to reason closely and to form deductions from his reason-

ing. When public opinion was aroused against the idea

of running a railroad into Boston, Mr. Foster gave the

weight of his approbation in favor of its establishment,

showing, with great foresight, the amount of benefit

whicli would accrue from such an enterprise, not in the

dim future, but in a comparatively short time.

It was first proposed by Mr. Foster, in 1838, " to create

a class in the Smithsonian Institution for the sole purpose

of investigating the powers and limits of legislation, and

the philosophy of government, in imitation of the class

in the French Academy on Ethics and Political Economy
;

but this important subject was never acted upon, although

approved by two of our most eminent statesmen, now

deceased [Adams and Webster]. ... It is now proposed

to institute in Boston a society for the above purposes."

This was to be called the Franklin Institute, and in a

letter, or rather circular, from which I have quoted the

remarks just given, Mr. Foster asks any one desirous of

becoming a member to notify him. One of the first to

send in his name was Edward Everett. This was in

June, 1858.
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With a mind perfectly clear to the last, William Foster

died at his Summer Street home, February 25, 18G3,

aged ninety-one.

Of his three daughters, two survived him;— Fanny

Ilortense, who was born in Boston in 1812, and married

Henry J. Tudor, August G, 1845 ; and Virginia, wlio had

married Mr. Coppinger, and who died, December 19, 1884,

in her eighty-eighth year, at Dinard, France. Mrs.

Foster had died in 1838; and Melite, the eldest child,

some years later.
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George Long Duyckinck was born in the city of New
York, October 17, 1823. His father. Evert Duyckinck,

the son of Christopher Duyckinck,— an honored mem-

ber of a family whose record is conspicuous in the an-

nals of the early Dutch settlers in New York,— married

Harriet June, who traced her descent from the French

Huguenots.

Leaving the family home at Raritan, New Jersey, about

the beginning of the present century, Evert Duyckinck

came to the city of New York, and there engaged in the

business of a publisher and bookseller. He occupied a

house in Old Slip, and his store was in Water Street, ad-

joining his dwelling in the rear. In this quarter of old

New York, so remote from the dwellings and the book-

stores of the present period, the family and the business

of Evert Duyckinck grew together. He was prosperous

and successful, and after continuing for forty years in

his honorable calling, retired to enjoy a period of well

earned repose, being at the time the oldest publisher in

the city. His name appears on the titlepages of many
standard volumes, and is well known to book collec-

tors. It is one of the traditions of the house of

Harper and Brothers that the first order which J. &
J. Harper, its founders, received for book printing

was from Evert Duyckinck, for two thousand copies

of Seneca's Morals.

The only children of Evert Duyckinck and Harriet

June who attained majority were Evert Augustus, and
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George Long, the subject of the present sketch. He
was named after his uncle George Long, a well known

jDublisher in New York, an Englishman by birth, a man

of marked character and deservedly esteemed. There

was a dificrence of seven years in the ages of the two

brothers, and while both grew up under the same home

influences, Evert had graduated at Columbia College

in the class of 18.35, and had been admitted to the

bar in 1837, before his younger brother had entered

college. George was for a short time a student in

Geneva College, an institution in Central New York, but

afterwards entered the University of the City of New
York, at that time presided over by the venerable Theo-

dore Frelinghuysen, and numbering among its Professors

Tayler Lewis and John W. Draper. There he graduated

in the class of 1843.

Ilis father having died, and his brother Evert having

married and beintz; established as a householder and man

of family at No. 20 Clinton Place, George Duyckiuck

became a life-long member of the same domestic circle,

identifvino; himself at once with his brother's interests,

and following closely in the path of his brother's chosen

pursuits. Like him, he essayed the study of the law, and

spent three years in the office of Messrs. "Wetmore and

Clark, a well known legal firm, largely engaged in the

special business of conveyancing and the care of estates.

But, like his brother, he found nothing attractive in the

profession, and after being admitted as an attorncj^ in the

Court of Common Pleas he abandoned the " dusty pur-

lieus of the law," never to revisit them.

Still following the example of his brother, Duyckinck's

next step was the accomplishment of an extended tour

in Europe, in company with the classmate and friend

whose hand now traces, after an interval of more than

twoscorc years, these memorial outlines of his life and

character. The two companions sailed froui New York
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in July, 1846, for Havre, France, and during the sixteen

ensuiu"- niouths were active, as travellers and students,

in their enjoyment of the Old World. Duyckinck was

already inclined, by natural disposition and a taste some-

what cultivated, to follow a literary career, and, being

free of choice as to his pursuits, gave himself largely to

the study of the fine arts and of letters, and gained

during his travels many new sources of strength for the

work to which he afterwards devoted himself.

On his return home, in 1848, the two brothers being

again united, and being both well furnished with ample

means for gratifying their scholarly tastes, possessing

already a library in which not only the whole body of

English literature was represented, but also rich in the

rare and choice editions which are the peculiar treasure

of bibliographers, and having established a circle of con-

genial spirits of which their cheerful home was the

centre and rallying point, turned their thoughts to active

literary work. Stimulated partly by a generous love of

letters, and partly by the suggestions of friends, they

embarked in the venture of journalism, and became the

joint publishers of "The Literary World," a weekly news-

paper, similar in design to the London Spectator. Its

first number appeared on February G, 1847.

To the work of an editor, George Duyckinck brought

great enthusiasm, and a labor as ready and painstaking

as though actual necessity, and not the mere activity of

literary impulses, iiad been the stimulus of its energy.

Many competent hands aided in the enterprise. Better

and truer work of its kind was never done than that

given — and almost in every instance given wholly

without recompense— to the columns of the Literary

World. The publication was a notable example of an

honest and disinterested effort to establish a purely

literary journal in a purely commercial community. It

assumed the existence and the sympathy of a class of per-
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sons sufficiently large and sufficiently cultivated to take

account of this eifort to provide a weekly summary of

the movements in letters, science, and art, the world over,

and to be interested in the discussion of the topics to

which those movements related. But it was all too early

and too far in advance of the spirit of the metropolis.

The audience to which the new journal spoke was fit, but

few, and, after maintaining the work against many discour-

agements during a period of five years, the publication

of the paper ceased with its thirteenth volume.

Tardy justice has been done, in part, to the merits of the

Literary World and the efforts of its collaborators. The
appreciative memoir of the elder Duj'ckinck, contributed

to the New-England Historical and Genealogical Register

by the late Rev. Dr. Samuel Osgood, and the paper in

commemoration of his life and literary labors read before

the New York Historical Society, January 7, 1870, by
the writer of the present sketch, both contain special

references to this subject. In the paper last referred to,

it is said, in relating the disastrous fate of the Literary

World :
—

"The experiment of a purely literary journal, dependent on its

own merits and not on tlie patronage of a publishing house, and ajv

pealing rather to the sympathies than the needs of that very small

portion of the public which took satisfaction in a weekly presenta-

tion of the progress of ideas, without reference to their own party

y)olitics, their own religious denomination, their craving for con-

tinuous fiction, or their preference for wood-cuts and caricatures,

had been fairly tried, and the result was not encouraging. The
Diiyckincks were men of too much sense and too much substance to

pursue a literary enterprise for the mere sake of a small corps of

contributors, however brilliant, or a select circle of readers, liowever

appreciative. They wisely withdrew from the field of newspaper

competition, recognizing that inexorable law of supply and demand
which less responsible projectors of like undertakings so often

ignore, until the very implements and parajjhernalia by which they

sought to enlighten the world and achieve immortality are sold

under a chattel mortgage or a slierilT's execution."
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The next important work undertaken by the brothers,

in which the younger of them found a less hazardous, if

not more congenial, field of labor, was the preparation

and editing of the " CyclopoQdia of American Literature,"

published by Mr. Charles Scribner, and to which two

years of patient and painstaking service were given.

Very much of the actual work on the two large volumes

of this standard book was performed by George Duyc-

kinck, and his habits of thorough research and accurate

statement were brouglit to the task of its completion.

A deserved tribute to his memory is paid in the supple-

mentary volume, issued in 1866, to which an excellent

steel-plate portrait of his refined and intellectual face is

prefixed.

After the publication of the Cyclopredia, in 185G, other

literary labors followed in quick succession. A partial

business connection formed with Mr. J. S. Redfield, a

publisher, led to the selection, translation, and editing of

numerous works which appeared with his imprint, under

George Duyckinck's supervision, and his discriminating

critical taste guided in their publication. But his most

congenial field of literary study was found in a depart-

ment which was wholly his own, while he shared in other

work with his elder brother.

By training, and by settled convictions, he was ar-

dently attached to the communion of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, to whose forms and tenets he clung

with unvarying tenacity and devotion. To him they

constituted the necessary organism of the religious life

;

and while tolerant of the opinions of others, and catholic

in his spirit, his attachment to the Church in which he

had been nurtured, and to which his time and efforts

were largely given, was almost that of a devotee. The
calling of a clergyman had for him many elements of

attraction, and had he followed the bent of inclination

he might have taken orders. True to his literary in-
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stincts, he tried his hand at sermonizing ^vhile he was

meditating upon the possibihtics of entering upon a

course of preparation for the sacred ministrj- ; but, be-

yond the experiment of a single sermon, he did not

pursue the project. He shrank from the grave respon-

sibilities which it involved, and contented himself with

retaining his humbler place in the Church of his affec-

tions, which never included within her pale a more loving,

reverent, or unquestioning spirit than his own. These

peculiar sentiments and preferences led him to select the

field of Church biography as one in which both choice

and a sense of duty combined to open the way for useful

contributions to literature. After a second visit to Eu-

rope, from which he returned in ]857, he addressed him-

self to the work of preparing the series of biographies of

worthies of the Church of England, which engaged him

during the remainder of his life. The life of the Church

poet, George Herbert, was the first of these, followed by

biographies of Bishops Ken, Latimer, and Jeremy Taylor.

These unpretending volumes, a labor of love on the part

of their author, were published by the Sund.ny School

Union and Church Book Society of the Episcopal Church,

a society of which he was the Treasurer. They were

admirably executed, and well deserve the judicious praise

bestowed in the Cyclopaedia of American Literature in the

article above referred to, which thus speaks of them :
—

" These memoirs belong to the best class of biographies, repro-

ducing with singular fidelity and a rare sympathy the best traits

of the pure and noble characters which they portray. TJiey were

received with warm commendation by the most competent critics,

and are contributions of high value to the class of works to which

they belong, being characterized throughout by the marks of patient

and thorough investigation, and by a tender and elevated tone of

thought and piety."

The most elaborate of these biographies is that of

Bishop Ken, whose Morning and Evening Hymns have

given his name and memory an undying place in the
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literature of sacred song, and in the services of the

Church. The Evening Hymn was a favorite with Duyc-

kinck, and a touching passage towards the close of the

memoir, in which reference is made to its use in the

burial service,— a reminiscence of the obsequies of a

dear friend to whom he was warmly attached,— will

give a brief insight into the tender, sympathetic spirit

of the autlior. Speaking of the associations connected

with the hymn, he sa3's:—
"The day usually declines before the close of our afternoon

service. The twilight lends its accompaniment to the organ, and

the words most happily harmonize with the quieting influences of

the hour and scene. It has its associations of a still deeper tender-

ness. "We recall the church at eventide, when minister and people

have entered together, when the congregation numbers one who
sees not, hears not, moves not, and yet by simple presence exer-

cises more potent spell than the best brain living and moving in the

company. On that evening which, for the dead, has no morning in

this world, on that evening when, to the mourner, his sun seems

to sink into the grave and know no morrow. Bishop Ken's strains

sometimes follow the inspired sublimities of St. Paul. Who that

has heard them then can ever hear them coldly afterwards ?
"

In these quiet, unobtrusive, but useful labors, his life

went on in its accustomed course, quite detached from

the current activities even of literary movements and

pursuits, and having few points of contact with wider

social interests.

A constitutional timidity of disposition was a marked

element in his character, not without its influence on his

career, and partly determining it. His was not the shy-

ness of a recluse, for he loved society ; its best circles

were open to him, and he prized their attractions ; nor

did it spring from any lack of positive qualities, for he

was tenacious of his own opinions and fully able to

maintain them, while his kindliness and sympathy were

ever on the alert. His diffidence sprang rather from an

absence of that versatile self-reliance without which the
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man best equipped elsewhere finds himself ill at ease in

conventional drawing-rooms, in the unaccustomed glare

of fashionable reunions, or in the ceremonial stiffness of

unfamiliar firesides. To such a nature, the dis({uieting

sense of unreadiness, and the exaggerated dread of seem-

ing awkwardness, often result in self-infiicted w'ounds,

opened afresh by every renewed contact with the sources

of irritation. In Duyckinck's case it deepened his attiich-

ment to close friends, and gave him a pleasure and satis-

faction in their intimacy which he never found elsewhere.

No one had a keener relish for quiet, undisturbed familiar

intercourse, where the bond of union was the identity of

taste and thought and sentiment tried and tested by long

years of fellowship. He loved the past, and to the list

of Goldsmith's country squire, " old friends, old times,

old manners, old books, old wines," he added a fondness

for old places, for the haunts of men famous in litera-

ture or art, for nooks and by-paths aside from the beaten

track and unknown to the nudtitudc, enslirining some

association of legend or song, or linked with the lore of

tradition ;' and, as well in literature as in the world of

nature and of outward sense, he delighted in the quaint

and the antique, and drew inspiration and enjoyment for

the present from their remote and hidden springs.

In spite of fiiiling health and the inroads of fatal dis-

ease, Duyckinck pursued his labors to the utmost of his

strength and ability. A pulmonary complaint of long

standing made him at last a confirmed invalid, and shut

him up in a sick-room, but not until he had manfully

struggled against it to the limit of resistance, discharging

every duty so long as a remnant of strength remained

for its performance. lie sank gradually until his death,

in his brother's house, on the morning of March 30, 18G3,

in the fortieth year of his age.

Mr. Duyckinck was elected a Corresponding Member

of this Society, G June, 1855.
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This is the brief record of a Hfe so uneventful, and

leaving so little that is conspicuous or memorable in it3

retrospect, that the materials which it furnishes for the

biographer are very few and scanty. But for its patient

service in the cause of literature, and its true excellence

of purpose and character, it will, to the candid judgment

of intelligent observers, as well as to the more partial

view of friendship, seem both noteworthy and praise-

worthy. The work done by the brothers Duyckinck

was a substantial aid to letters and to men of letters in

the great metropolitan centre of the country, where, as

yet, the pursuit of art in any form was not recognized as

a necessary element or factor in a society which accorded

it no established place or power. They were pioneers in

a field where they labored, and where other men have

entered into their labors. To their earnest efforts, and

to those of the subject of this memorial sketch, as well

as to those of his elder brother and co-laborer, must be

awarded, without grudging, the meed of praise ; and in

the long list of faithful laborers in the ever widening

domain of intellectual toil the name of George Long

Duyckinck may be fitly and lovingly enrolled.
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CoNVEiis Fkancis was born in that part of Cam-

bridge then called Menotomy (afterward West Cambridge,

and now Arlington), Massachusetts, on the 9th of No-

vember, 1795, and died in Cambridge on the 7th of

April, 18G3, aged sixty-seven years and five months.

The main facts of his life are to be found in the seven-

teenth volume of the New-England Historical and Gene-

alogical Eegister, and a full memoir of his life in the

Proceedings of the Massachusetts Historical Society for

March, 1865.

His ancestry is traced only to nbout tlie beginning of

the seventeenth century, when a Richard Francis settled

in Cambridge, was on record as a member of the church

in 1640, and died in 1687, as witnessed by his tomb-

stone in the old burying-ground in Cambridge. One of

the descendants of llichard was Benjamin, the grand-

father of the Rev. Dr. Convers Francis. He was born

in Menotomy in 1734, but at the age of thirty j-ears

moved to Medford, where he lived and died, after thirty-

four years' residence. He was a weaver by trade, but

served in the army four years during the Revolution,

taking a distinguished part in the light of April 19,

1775. His wife's maiden name was Lydia Convers, an

adopted daughter of Dr. Convers, a physician in Water-

town. They had eight sons and two daughters. The

fourth of the sons, Convers, was born in Medford, July

14, 1766, and was the father of his more distinguished

son of the same name. Convers, the father, was appren-
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ticed about the year 1781 to a baker in Medford ; and in

1788, being a journeyman in the same bakery, married

Susannah Hand, of Charlestown. They had six chiklren,

of wliom the youngest two were Convers and Lydia

Maria. Lydia Maria married, in 1828, David Lee Child,

and was an author of good reputation and great influ-

ence over a hiro-e class of readers. Her brother Convers

was justly proud of the nobility with which she bent fine

powers to the service of the highest aims. Their father,

who, as an honest, industrious man, of great practical

good sense, had been highly respected in Medford, and

especially in the parish of which Dr. Osgood was pastor,

lived to see these two children honored and famous. He
died in Wayland, at the age of ninety.

The birth of Convers in Menotomy occurred during a

temporary removal (lasting but two years) from Medford

to Menotomy. He was brought up in his father's trade

of baking, and especially of cracker baking, until his

fifteenth year. In Dr. William Newell's memoir (Proc.

Mass. Hist. Soc, 1865) there is a quotation from a manu-

script of Dr. Francis, describing the sudden joy with

which he unexpectedly received his flither's permission

to go to an academy. But the good man once told me
the story with much more concise emphasis than he had

written it :
" I was sitting on the head of a barrel in the

shop, waiting for my father to take bread fiom the oven,

when he suddenly turned and said, ' Convers, which do

you want,— to learn a trade or go to college ?
' 'I should

like to go to college.' ' Very well, get ready to go to

school next Monday.' " The boy's inordinate love of

books was undoubtedly the thing which had brought

the father to this sudden decision. He attended Dr.

John Hosmer's academy in Medford. The boy's study

was usually the bakehouse, which was always warm and

quiet. He entered Harvard College in 1811, and was

graduated with honors in 1815.
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Remaining in Cambridge, he studied divinity for three

years ; then preached a few times in Medford, Salem,

and Watertown ; and was ordained and settled in Water-

town, June 23, 1819. After a ministry there of twenty-

tliree 3'ears, he was called to succeed Dr. Henry Ware,

Jr., as Parkman Professor of Pulpit Eloquence and the

Pastoral Care in the Cambridge Theological School, and

entered upon his new duties in September, 1842, re-

maining at that post for nearly twenty-one years, until

his death.

My personal acquaintance with Dr. Francis began

very soon after his entrance upon the professorship.

The resignation of Professor Ware had been one of

the greatest sorrows of my life. Recognizing his fee-

bleness of health, and knowing that his duties were too

great for his strength, 1 had carefully refrained during

the first three years of my college life from visiting him

frequentl}'', feeling that I should cultivate his iicquaint-

ance more closely after entering the Divinity School.

AVhen he retired, 1 lost at once the greatest inducement

to a residence in Cambridge, and took the unwise step

of anticipating my divinity studies wliile yet an under-

graduate, so that I could enter the Middle Class in the

Theological School. I well remember my calling upon

Dr. Francis, the new Professor, to ask him (not, however,

in such ungracious terms) how 1 could get rid of a 3'ear's

intercourse with him, since I knew he never could be to

me what Henry Ware had been. As I recall that inter-

view, after the lapse of nearly fifty years, I think I can

sec in his reception of me and his advice to me all the

peculiar excellences and peculiar defects of his charac-

ter as a teacher of young men. The excellences were

not so apparent to me then as now ; the defects were

more glaring to me then than now, perhaps all the

more provoking because I did not then analyze and

understand them, nor sec how they sprang from his

13
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excellences. I entered the School in 1843, and gradu-

ated in 1845.

Theodore Parker's sermon at the ordination of the

Rev. Cliarles C. Shackford, May 19, 1841, following so

soon after Emerson's Divinity School Address, had stirred

up the Unitarians to an intense agitation concerning the

foundations of religious faith. "We students, especially

as we knew the wann friendship which had long sub-

sisted between Dr. Francis and Theodore Parker, were

very anxious to know what our Professor's views were

upon these fundamental questions.

But Dr. Francis seemed to hold the theory that a

teacher must not express his own opinion. Upon what-

soever point we sought light from him, he conscientiously

avoided giving us his own ideas. His knowledge of the

literature upon every conceivable theological question

seemed to be immense ; he could tell us the opinions of

every writer, and how those opinions were defended

;

but we could not draw from him his own opinion. In

fact he Avas paying us the compliment, which Ave scarcely

deserved, of supposing that we were able to judge of truth

for ourselves when he had thus summed up the evidence

for us. Some of us who did not understand his motives

and his methods, with the self-conceit and confidence of

young men, concluded that Dr. Francis's case was that

of dyspepsia, or rather apepsia, from surfeit ; in other

words, that he had read more than he could digest, that

he could recall the arguments on both sides, but had never

weighed them nor formed any opinion of his own. We
did not understand how a man could have an opinion,

and not be enger to utter it.

One eveninof there were several of us, I am ashamed

to confess, who undertook to force him to say Avhether he

did or did not agree with Mr. Parker in holding the in-

spiration of the Head of the Church to differ only in

degree from the inspiration of heathen sages. The other
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students listened with amazement to tlic sharp cross-

questioning with which we assailed the Professor on the

platform. At length Dr. Francis perceived our purpose.

He poured out an eloquent and really powerful argument
to show the immense importance of moral and religious

loyalty to Christ, and its incomparable superiority to any
intellectual conclusions about His nature; denied our

right to force him to an expression of opinion ; but, lest

we should misunderstand his silence, declared euq)l)ati-

cally that he did nut agree with Mr. Parker, but held the

inspiration of Jesus to have been sid (jcneris, and totally

unlike that of prophets and sages. I believe that every

one of us who had taken part in the torture lived to be

ashamed of it.

Another peculiarity as a teacher was that he almost

never uttered any adverse criticism, whether upon our

written essays or upon the remarks of the students in

extemporaneous debate. Doctor Francis would, in his

comments, almost invariably begin with the remark that

there was a great truth underlying what one of them had

said. Then he would state that truth in a less objection-

able and more intelligible form ; but omit to show the

error in the student's presentation. In like manner,

his criticism of a sermon almost invariably consisted

simply in pointing out to us what he considered its good
points. I once was so impudent as to attempt to force

him into an adverse criticism upon a sermon, by purposely

introducing many trivial and undignified phrases. But
all that 1 extorted from him was the remark that some
persons might object to the colloquial tone of those

passages.

There were others than some of the students who
thought his method of teaching erroneous, and of evil

tendency. And yet it is manifest that in both these

points which 1 have mentioned his theory was sound, and

the error, if any, lay in his failure to correct the theory
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by rGmembering its obvious limitations. There can be

no question of the importance of leading a pupil to think

for himself; no question of the mischief clone by an over-

bearing dogmatic assertion of the teacher's opinion as

infiillible. Nor can there be any doubt that judicious

encouragement is as valuable to a beginner as kindly

criticism. But Dr. Francis was so fearful of dogmatic

overbearing that he concealed his own opinions, and may
have led some of his students into the imhappy state of

indecision and inability to decide ; he was so fearful of

repressing eflbrt by harsh criticism, that he may have

encouraged efforts even in false directions. In one direc-

tion, however, he was always right, always decided, always

ready to give his opinion with emphasis,— the moral

direction. lie had thoroughly imbibed the ethical spirit

of Christianity, and held to it with unswerving allegiance,

governing not only his private life in accordance with

the Gospel, but alwa^^s and at all times judging all public

actions by the same principles.

In 1845 I w^as ordained and settled at Waltham, the

old West Parish of Watertown. I kept up with the

Watertown pulpit a custom of at least twenty-five years'

standing, namely, the custom of a half-day's exchange

six times a year. I found both parishes full of pleasant,

grateful remembrances of Dr. Francis's ministry. Even

in May, 1891, when I was calling upon an old parishioner

in Waltham, he mentioned to me the pleasure with which

he welcomed the appearance of the Doctor on those six

afternoons in the year ; and particularly described one of

his sermons on " the lion in the way." It reminded me
of the way in which my people used to speak of him five

and forty years before. As for Watertown, not even the

marvellous brilliancy of his successor there had made the

people cease to mourn the loss of their old pastor. Mingled

with these sweet and solemn memories of his ministry, I

also' found many absurd anecdotes of the rude ways in
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Avliich his parish in Watertown had treated him upon his

first coming tlicre, in 1819. Many years afterward, when

I had become more intimately acquainted Avitli him, loved

him better, and respected him more profoundly, I asked

him if it were possible that those stories were true, lie

laughed and said, "No, no,— they were all the invention

of a certain waggish fellow." The invention was, how-

ever, stimulated by something comical which did happen

;

the inventor parodied and exaggerated the real event,

and made these monstrosities; while the real event was

never alluded to. " I went to call on an old gentleman,"

the Doctor said, " who did not recognize me ; I remarked

that I was afraid he was not often able to get out to

meeting, ' Why,' exclaimed the old gentleman, ' are you

our new minister ? We used to get a nice large man with

a full-bottomed wig, for a hundred pounds ; and now must

we pay a thousand dollars for such a little bit of a thing

as you i

Dr. Francis was a welcome preacher in every pul-

pit ; and yet the very kindliness of heart, and respect

for other persons' individuality of mind and character,

which impaired his services as a teacher, were also in

some degree a hindrance to his highest usefulness as a

preacher. Earnest thinkers, with deep convictions of

truth, and loyal to their convictions, were impatient

of his judicial fairness in stating everybodj'^'s opinions

except his own. They thought the effect of his teaching

must be disastrous upon every pupil who learned to love

his personal character, and thus to be influenced by liim.

I one day heard a very admirable and beloved Unitarian

pastor in Boston say that he thought a man whose char-

ity for other men's errors led him to find truth in every

error would, so far as he had influence, lead the students

to think that there was error in every truth, or perhaps to

think that there is no real truth in which to cloak error.

He feared Dr. Francis's influence was to weaken all, even
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the strongest minds, in their grasp of living and eternal

truth. In Hke manner, I one day heard a very able and

beloved member of the Suffolk Bar say that he could not

feel that the effect of Dr. Francis's preaching was alto-

gether wholesome. With all the Doctor's own straight-

forward pure and high morality, he had so lenient and

charitable a judgment of his fellow men that the total

effect of his sermon usually was to make every hearer

satisfied with himself; " and," added the lawyer, " no

wise man goes to church to be made self-satisfied and

self-complacent."

Nevertheless, the subsequent history of those who at

the Cambridge Divinity School came under Dr. Francis's

influence shows that that influence could not have been

so pernicious as was feared by these more puritanic and

earnestly dogmatic souls. Many of the young men dis-

agreed with him profoundly in his method of teaching,

but were perhaps on that very account not harmed by

it. Moreover, some of us learned that, although our old

teacher had opinions of his own, and opinions in accord-

ance with our own, he was constitutionally incapable of

attaching the same importance to intellectual views that

we did. The weight of argument preponderated in his

mind on one side or the other, but never, except in a

question of right and wrong, did it bear down the beam
with that emphasis which settled the question at once

and forever. After we had graduated at the School, and

had been settled in the ministry a few years, we did not

find it so difficult to lead him to say what he thought. I

once consulted him about something which I proposed to

write concerning Natural Theology ; and he at once

decidedly advised against writing at all on such themes,

saying that arguments and reasoning upon fundamental

religious questions did more harm than good. In defer-

ence to his opinion, I actually did postpone the writing

until after his decease.
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During the fourteen years of my residence in Waltbam,

I met Dr. Francis eiglit or ten times a year, at our min-

isterial association, of wliicli he was for a long time the

moderator. These meetings were always delightful. His

frank cordiality of manner showed that the memory of

my sauciness in the School had long since passed away.

The peculiar habit of his mind, finding honey in every

flower, even on a weed, came finely in play when, as

moderator, he would sum up our discussions by restating

in fluent forms the good points which each one of us had

made ; fortifying them, perhaps, by telling us that such

and such famous authors had made them before us. It

was a real loss to me to miss those meetings with him

when, in 1860, I went to Ohio. I returned in 18G2, and

had just begun the renewal of our friendly intercourse,

when he was taken sick and in a few months died. His

score of published sermons and addresses, his various

articles in magazines and reviews, and the traditions

concerning his preaching, give but a faint idea of the

pleasure derived from conversation with him. He was

as good a listener as he was talker,— always genial,

cheerful, ready,— giving freely and without ostentation

from the vast stores of his well remembered reading.

Whatever complaints may have been made of his

theory of teaching, there was never any complaint of

want of fidelity and industry in either of the two im-

portant stations which he filled. During his twenty-

three years at Watertown there was no dissatisfaction

or complaint, except, as after his death it appeared from

his diary, on his own part, where he frequently expresses

his fear lest his preaching is not simple and practical

enough to be useful. Fond as he was of books, and

wonderful as w^as the extent of his reading, he neither

neglected his pastoral labors nor failed of maintaining a

steady and regular system of exercise in the open air.

When he came to Cambridge the amount of labor thrown
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upon him, and faithfully performed by him, was appalling.

Not only wore the proper duties of his Professorship of

Pulpit Eloquence and the Pastoral Care laid upon him
;

but he also gave lectures upon Ecclesiastical History to

one class, on Natural Theology to another, and held

exercises upon Cicero's " De Natura Deorum "
;
and, as

if this were not already too much for any one mortal

man, he was also required to ofhciate daily at College

prayers, and preach twenty Sundays each year in the

College Chapel.

As an indication— trilling but expressive— of Dr.

Francis's readiness to give freely of the stores of his

knowledge, I notice that in the Preface to Stockhardt's

Cliemistry, published in 1850, the translator gives espe-

cial thanks to him for his valuable assistance in the

translation. A knowledge of German was then a much

rarer thing in Cambridge than it is to-day ; but Dr.

Francis had in some way acquired French, German, and

Italian, and perhaps other modern languages, with great

thoroutrhness, in addition to the classics and to Hebrew.

He married, on the 15th of May, 1822, Miss Abby

Bradford Allyn, daughter of the Rev. Dr. John Allyn of

Duxbury, Mass. She was a woman of wonderful schol-

arship and great enthusiasm for learning, and proved

herself an efficient helper and companion for nearly

forty years, dying about two years before her husband.

The first twenty years at Watertown w^ere made happier

for her, and for him also, by the proximity of that parish

to Waltham, where her intimate and dear friend, Miss

Sarah Alden Bradford, had settled as the wife of the

Rev. Samuel Ripley. The scholarly attainments of Mrs.

Ripley are known to hundreds of her former pupils ; but

it is not so generally known that these Duxbury girls

were intimate friends, and mutual stimulants to each

other, in attaining a scholarship which in those early

days was wonderful,— including Greek, Latin, French,
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Italian, German, matliematics, nietapliysics, and botany,

— not in supcrlicial amount either, but with mastery of

both principles and details. Mrs. 1^'rancis was not, how-

ever, gifted with the physical strength of endurance

possessed by her friend. Only two of her children sur-

vived her, and both of them have now rejoined their

parents, beyond the veil. The son was married, but

leaves no issue.

Dr. Francis was elected a Corresponding Member of

this Society, 3 February, 1847.
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In a republic like ours, -which is based upon the prin-

ciples of self-government, and the perpetuity of which

must depend upon the intelligeut and discreet action of

the masses, the man who devotes his tiuie and talents,

voluntarily and without the hope of reward, to the

diffusion of knowledge among men, is truly a public

benefactor.

To the citizens of a republic, the peaceful triumphs

which a dissemination of knowledge amongst the people

effects are of more importance and have a more lasting

influence than the triumphs of arms ; they are the surest

and the best means whereby the energies of the country

may be developed, its wealth increased and the happi-

ness of the masses secured.

This principle, forgotten amidst the din of war, is

properly appreciated in times of peace, and the honors

that have been bestowed on our great civilians who
have recently died were as extensively granted, and as

ungrudgingly given, as those which were wont to be

extended to the memory of departed heroes. Such

manifestations of public sentiment accorded to those

who have distinguished themselves in the walks of civil

life indicate a proper sense of public opinion, and augur

better for the perpetuity of the republic than the most

brilliant ovations that could be accorded to successful

heroes.

In the life of Dr. William Darlington, whose char-

acter and labors it is intended briefly to sketch, there
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are no military exploits to record and no startling inci-

dents to relate. His career was a calm and peaceful

one, and though its portraiture will not dazzle the im-

agination, it may at least enlist the heart, because of the

beneficial inlluences it has exerted, in a quiet and un-

ostentatious though effective way, immediately among
those with whom he has dwelt, and more remotely in

what may be called the scientific world.

Dr. AVilliam Darlington was born near the ancient

village of Dilworth, now called Dilworthtown, Chester

County, Pennsylvania, on the 28th of Ai)ril, 1782.

The most remote of his known ancestrj' were Job and

Mary Darlington, inhabitants of Darnhall, a small town-

ship in Ciieshire, some thirty-six miles distant from

Liverpool, England. Job Darlington died on August ]1,

1731, and Mary, his wife, died on December 18, 1728.

They had several children, two of whom— Abraham
and John— migrated to Chester County, Penn., early in

the last century. These sons were members of the So-

ciety of Friends. As the burial of Job, the father, was

dul}^ recorded in the Parish Register in England, it is

probable that he remained connected with the Church

of England till he died. The exact year in which

Abraham and John came to America has never been

ascertained, but they were here in 1711, and per-

haps for some time previous, as the records of Chester

Monthly Meeting of Friends state that on the 31 st of

1st month (March), 1712, a marriage was accomplished

between Abraham Darlington and Deborah Carter. How
long Deborah lived is not known, but on the records of

the Meeting it is stated that on the 3d of 11th month,

171G, Abraham Darlington was united in marriage with

Elizabeth Hilborn, of Bucks County, Penn. These were

the great-grandparents of Dr. Darlington. Tradition

says that Abraham was born in the year 1690. He re-

sided in Aston, near Chester, until the year 1723, when he
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purchased and removed to a farm on the Brandywine, in

Blrmhigham township, Chester County, a short distance

north of Chad's Ford, where he resided until his death.

In addition to his agricultural pursuits, he was also

an extensive practitioner of physic and surgery in the

region round about him. Dr. Darlington, in speaking

of this in an account of his ancestors, says :
" In those

days medical schools had not been established in this

hemisphere, and educated physicians in rural districts

were ' few and far between.' It is therefore certain that

Abraham Darlington never had an opportunity to be

indoctrinated, by learned professors, in the institutes of

the healing art. Like many of his medical contempo-

raries, he took the profession in the natural way, and was

resorted to from necessity ; but tradition assures us that

he learnt to prescribe with a good degree of skill and

judgment, and was somewhat celebrated for his chirurgi-

cal dexterity among broken bones and dislocated joints."

He died on February 9, 1776. His wife, Elizabeth, died

on December 28, 1771.

Abraham and Elizabeth Darlington had three sons and

six daughters. The sons were Abraham (2d), Thomas,

and John. Of these, Thomas Darlington, who was the

grandfather of Dr. William Darlington, married, on

April 25, 1754 Hannah, a daughter of Edward Brinton, a

member of an influential Quaker family that had come

over to America among the earliest settlers of Penn-

sylvania. Thomas Darlington reared and educated eight

sons and three daughters, and died in the autumn of

1808.

Edward Darlington, the eldest son of Thomas and the

father of Dr. William Darlington, was born on June 13,

1755, and on March 8, 1781, married Hannah Townsend,

daughter of John and Joanna Townsend, of another

old English family of Quakers who had sought refuge in

Pennsylvania, by whom he had five sons and two daugh-
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ters. He inherited from his maternal grandilUhcr, by
whom he had been reared, a farm situate in tlie town-
ship of Birniinghani, —five miles soutli of West Chester,
and about midway between the two localities Birming-
ham Friends' meeting-house and Chad's Ford, on whidi
the battle of Brandywine was fought, — on which he
resided until his death, April 1, 1825. He was an intelli-

gent man, and exercised a considerable influence among
the people of his county. He was a member of the
State legislature in the years 1802, 1803, and 1804. His
wife, Hannah (Townsend), was born on December 17,
17G0, and died on August 9, 1820.

Dr. William Darlington was the oldest child of Edward
and Hannah Darlington, and was of purely Anglican
blood, without a cross. He was born on the farm
above referred to, and being designed for a farmer was
early inured to the labors of agricultural life. The
common schools of that day were deficient as compared
with those of modern times, yet he succeeded in obtaining
a plain English education under John Forsythe, an Irish

Friend, one of the best teachers of that time in the
county, and who during a long period spent in that
vocation imparted the rudiments of education to many
who have since become eminent and useful citizens of

the republic.

The following extracts from a manuscript Autobiof-
rapliy of Dr. Darlington are interesting, as portraying in

his own language his life during the next few years:—
" Before I was eighteen I had conceived such an aversion to tlie

uninteresting drudgery of the farm, and felt such a desire to engage
in some sort of study or scientific pursuit, that my fatlier consented
to let me study medicine, which was the profession I selected, on
account of its connection with the most interesting natural sciences.

" Accordingly, on the 1st of April, 1800, I commencod the study

of medicine in Wilmington, Delaware, with Dr. John Vauglian, a
respectable physician of that place. In the autumn of that year I

began the study of the French language with an accomplished
scholar.
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" In 1802, I became conscious of a taste for botanical researches,

which was awakened by the perusal of Darwin's ' Botanic Garden,'

but there was no one then in Wilmington to aid me, and I made

little progress. In the autumn of that year, Wilmington was visited

by the malignant yellow-fever ; such was its mortality and the

consequent dismay, that all the physicians except my preceptor

ingloriously fled ; he and I, his humble student, were the only

medical personages who stayed to attend the sick ; we persevered

through an arduous and anxious season, and were mercifully favored

to escape the disease.

" In November, 1802, I repaired to Philadelphia to attend the

medical lectures in the University of Pennsylvania, where I was

favored to become familiarly acquainted with l*rofessor Benjamin

Smith Barton, who, discovering in me a considerable fondness for

the study of plants, took me under his special patronage, and by his

kind attention and instruction gave a decided bias to my future

pursuits. A society was formed that winter called the American

Linntean Society, of which Professor Barton was President, and

it did me the unexpected, not to say unmerited honor, of enrolling

me among its members.
" At the conclusion of the course of lectures, I returned to the oflRce

of my preceptor in Wilmington, Avhere I passed the summer in his

service, but in the following November went again to Philadelphia

to attend my second course. I became a member of the Philadelphia

IMedical Society, and applied myself diligently to prepare for the

degree of Doctor of ]\Iedicine, being the first candidate from Chester

County, so far as I know, who had then aspired to tliat honor.

" I passed a satisfactory examination for my degree, in March,

1804, and as the Commencement that year did not take place until

the beginning of June, I remained in the city to prepare and print

my inaugural thesis, and especially to attend a course of lectures

on botany by Professor Barton.

" The Professor occasionally took his small class to the Bartram
Botanic Garden, to illustrate practically some of his teachings, and

these were my earliest visits to that interesting spot. William

Bartram and John Bartram, Jr. were then living there, and dis-

tinctly do I recollect the venerable men, tliough I little dreamt I

should one day have so much to do with the history of the family.

"The candidates for the medical degree of Doctor were publicly

examined before the Trustees and Faculty of the Universitj', on the

merits of their several theses. The subject of mine was ' The INIutual

Influence of Habit and Disease.' It fell within the province of Pro-

fessor Rush to examine it. As I had the good luck to advocate
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the favorite doctrines of tlie Professor in that essay, I got off very

handsomely. Instead of putting me on the defensive, as several of

my companions had been, the Doctor called me up, and, addressing

the Trustees and Faculty, said, ' This dissertation, gentlemen, is a

successful application of metaphysics to the practice of i)hysic. I

have read it twice through with attention, and have no objection to

make to it.' I then had nothing to do but make my bow and sit

down. . . .

"On the following day, June G, 1804, I received my diploma,

and returned to my father's dwelling to reside, after an absence of

four years. Here I loitered away my time in a limited country

practice, and in the study of Latin, for when I received my diploma

I could not read a word of it, and my pride was piqued and my
ambition excited to get rid of that opprobrium. I took lessons of a

private tutor for a few weeks, and then set to work myself until I

made considerable progress. Thus I passed my time for two years,

moping in rural solitude over my grammar and dictionary, when not

riding to see a patient; but I became discontented with my humdrum

existence as a country practitioner, and at length resolved to abandon

my rustic home for a life of more excitement and interest. I there-

fore in 180G engaged myself as surgeon of an I'^ast India merchant

ship bound to Calcutta. After a long and tedious voyage of iive

months, we landed in Calcutta. I went ashore to reside, and, being

curioMR in thn study of language, 1 ))n)curc'd a gr,uiim;ir ;ni(l rnrtli-

with commenced the acquisition of the spoken jargon, as it is termed,

of Bengal. We remained two months in i)ort, during which I

spent some delightful days in the East India Company's Botanic

Garden, and made the acquaintance of Dr. Wallich, its director, the

well known botanist. After an absence of thirteen months I reached

my native land."

Some years after his return, he prepared, from his

journal and memory, an account of his India voyage,

which was puhhshed in the form of famihar letters in

the thirteenth and fourteenth volumes of the Analectic

Magazine.

In the year succeeding his return from Calcutta (1808)

he settled in AVest Chester, and resumed the practice of

medicine, and was soon in the enjoyment of an extensive

and profilable business, which embraced a large extent of

country and required laborious industry and perseverance
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to o-ive it the requisite attention, as ph3^sicians then were

few and far between in the rural districts.

On the 1st of June, 1808, he married Catharine, daugh-

ter of General John Lacey and Antis, his wife, of New

Jersey. General Lacey was an officer who had served

with credit and ability in the Revolutionary War. An

interesting sketch of his life and character, written by

W. W. IT. Davis, A. M., of Doylestown, Penn., was pri-

vately printed in 1868. It was an octavo of 124 pages.

Always anxious for self-improvement. Dr. Darlington

commenced the study of the German language about

that time under a private tutor, and soon made himself

sufficiently familiar with it to be enabled to enter into

the spirit and enjoy the beauties of the great writers

of that tongue. He afterwards added to his linguistic

acquirements a competent knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage. A passion for the study of languages remained

with him through life, and he was an apt scholar in their

acquisition.

In the year 1811 he was made a Trustee and Secretary

of the West Chester Academy, then newly organized, an

institution which gave an impulse to popular education in

his native county, and which has sent forth from its walls

men who have become distinguished in literature, science,

and the arts, and who owe their success in life to the

knowledge there acquired. The offices thus conferred

upon him, he held through more than half a century, and

up to his death, affording conclusive evidence of the high

estimate formed by his friends of his services in the cause

of the education of the people.

In 1813 he becran to devote his leisure hours more

especially to botanical investigations, with the view of

preparing a descriptive catalogue of the phrenogamous

plants growing in the vicinity of West Chester, but his

peaceful occupation was interrupted by the war then

waQ-ini? with Great Britain. Although educated in the
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tenets of the Society of Friends, lie became imbued with

the spirit of a soldier, and took up arms and rose to the

rank of Major of a regiment. The corps to which he was

attached was however disbanded without experiencing

any severer duty than the discipline of a camp required.

Having however acquired a taste for military matters, he

aided in keeping it alive among his associates. He was

afterwards Colonel of a regiment of home volunteers, and

connnanded the escort to General Lafayette on his visit

to Chester County and the battle fields of the Brandywine

in 1825. His connection with military matters caused his

disoAvninent by the Society' of Friends, of which he was a

member, as it was contrary to their discipline to assist in

or encourage war in any manner whatever.

While absent in the field in 1814, his fellow citizens at

home, ai)preciating his worth, elected him, unsolicited, a

member of the Fourteenth Congress. In 18 IG, in conse-

quence of dissatisfaction existing towards his colleague in

another county, (the single district system not having been

then adopted,) he lost his election by seven votes ; but

this defeat was amply atoned for by triumphant elections

to the Sixteenth and the Seventeenth Congress from the

same district.

Durim'- his second term the celebrated Missouri question

ao-itated the Union from one end to the other, and called

forth the ablest efforts of the best men in Congress. On

that question he made a memorable speech in favor of

restricting slavery in the State of Missouri, as preliminary

to her admittance as a member of the Union, which was

published in Niles's Register, where, he remarked, it is

preserved " like a fly in amber." This speech did infinite

credit to his head and heart, and the subject was one on

which he ever felt strong convictions of the truth of his

views. While serving in the national legislature, he was

distinguished for untiring and assiduous industry and

attention to the duties of his station, a matter which

14
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seems to be overlooked in later times by many who

appear to think that the office is created for their own

particular benefit, rather than for the general interests of

their constituents.

In the summer of 1817 he began in earnest to prepare

his work, and also to collect an herbarium of the plants of

Chester County as an indispensable means of determining

the species. Although he commenced the enumeration

in 1813, it was not fully elaborated for the press until the

winter of 1824-25. Its issue was retarded, in the mean

time, on account of the appearance of Pursh's Flora and

the subsequent publication of Nuttall's work on the North

American Genera, and more especially of Dr. Barton's

Flora Philadelphica, which latter comprised the greater

portion of the plants of his district, — all seeming to him

to supersede the utility of his project, — and for a time

he relinquished the idea of printing the work. Believing,

however, in the good results of local Floras in the devel-

opment of science, he published the result of his labors

in 1826, under the title of '*' Florula Cestrica : an Essay

towards a Catalogue of the Phtenogamous Plants, native

and naturalized, growing in the vicinity of the Borough

of West Chester, in Chester County, Pennsylvania ; with

brief Notices of their Properties and Uses in Medicine,

Rural Economy, and the Arts." It was printed in West

Chester for the author, and was an octavo of 152 pages,

with illustrations colored by hand. The edition was

limited, and copies are now rare.

In 1837 he published what may be called a second edi-

tion, under the title of " Flora Cestrica : an Attempt to

enumerate and describe the Flowering and Filicoid Plants

of Chester County, in the State of Pennsylvania." This

was a more extended work than the former, and contained

640 pages. It was also printed in West Chester for the

author. In it he adopted the Linno^an arrangement,

considering the natural method as yet not sufficiently
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established in its details for his purposes. Ilis work is

regarded as one of the most complete local Floras extant,

and is a model for all works of a siniilar character that

may be constructed on the artificial system of botan\'.

A third edition appeared in 1853, published by Lindsay

and Blakiston of Philadelphia, under the title of " Flora

Cestrica : an Herborizing Companion for the Young Bot-

anists of Chester County, Pennsjdvania." This edition

was revised and reconstructed according to the natural

system, to which were added those plants which had been

discovered in the county since the preceding one was

published, and it was extended so as to embrace the Ano-

phytes and the Thallophytes. He also added five valuable

and instructive discourses on the subject of botan}^

In 182G, in conjunction with some of his intimate

friends, he assisted in organizing the " Chester County

Cabinet of Natural Science," of which institution he was

President from its origin until his death. For tliirty-

seven years he labored assiduously for its welfare, devot-

ing much time and energy by addresses and writings to

awaken a general interest in the subjects connected with

it. He bequeathed to this institution his valuable librar}'

of botanical books, and his Herbarium, containing the

treasures of his life-long labors in botanical research.

This he rearranged a few years before his death, adding

the synon3nns of each plant, thus facilitating the research

of future botanists He asserted that its eight thousand

species were so comjiletely catalogued and arranged

according to their natural aflinities, that any one of them

could be promptly exhibited on demand.

He was chosen President of the Chester County Athe-

iiaium in 1831, and by his services rendered that institu-

tion valuable assistance.

He was a member of the first Board of Canal Commis-

sioners o[ Pennsylvania, appointed in 182G, associated

with Albert Gallatin, John Sergeant, Robert W. Patterson,
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and David Scott. He served in that capacity nearly two

years, the last of which he was President of the Board.

The duties of the office calling him away from home more

than was eitlier convenient or agreeable, he resigned,

and was almost immediately thereafter appointed Protho-

notary and Clerk of the Courts of his native county by

his political and personal friend, Governor John Andrew

Shulze, the duties of which he discharged from August,

1827, until February, 1830. Whilst holding these offices,

he co-operated with some of his friends in forming the

Medical Society of Chester County. He held the posi-

tion of President of this Society from its organization

until 1852, when he resigned and was immediately elected

an honorary member. In 1830 the legislature appointed

him one of the Commissioners to lay out a State road

from the Delaware River, near New Hope, in Bucks

County, to the Maryland line. About the same time he

assisted in exploring a route for a railroad from West

Chester towards Philadelphia, to intersect the Columbia

now the Pennsylvania Railroad. He was made the first

President of the company, and superintended the con-

struction of the road, v/hich was the first tributary to the

State line of public works. In 1830, he was elected

President of the Bank of Chester County, of which insti-

tution he had been one of the Commissioners named in

the charter for receiving subscriptions to its capital stock,

and a Director ever since its establishment, in 1814. He
was President of the bank until his death, a period of

thirty-three years.

Conceiving the idea of assisting the farmers of our

country by a work expressly devoted to an account of

those plants which it more especially concerns them to

know, he prepared and published, in 1847, his "Agricul-

tural Botany : an Enumeration and Description of useful

Plants, and Weeds which merit the Notice or require

the Attention of American Agriculturists." This was an
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octavo volume of 270 pages, in which are described in

phiin and laniiliar terms, not only the useful cultivated

plants, but all those which a careful and industrious

fanner should extirpate from his soil. This work is one

of the practical benelits which natural science sometimes

bestows upon mankind, and there is good reason to be-

lieve that its influence has produced a beneficial effect

upon husbandry. A second edition was published by-

Orange Judd & Co., of New York, in 1859, revised, with

additions, by George Thurber, Professor of Botany in

the New York College of Pharmacy. This edition is

profusely illustrated, and contains 460 pages.

The deep interest he always felt in every votary of

natural science, together with a strong personal attach-

ment for a friend, induced him to collect together the

letters, memoranda, etc., of Dr. William Baldwin, a native

of his own county, who was also passionately devoted

to botan}^ but who died in 1819, at the age of forty-one

3^ears, while on an expedition upon the Missouri under

Major Long. These remains were given to the world

in 1843, in a volume entitled " Reliquia3 Baldwinianaj

:

Selections from the Correspondence of the late William

Baldwin, M. D., Surgeon in the U. S. Navy, with occa-

sional Notes and a short Biographical Memoir." It

was published by Kimber and Sharpless, Philadelphia,

and contains 347 pages, duodecimo, with a portrait of

Dr. Baldwin.

The pioneers of botany in Pennsylvania were Hum-
phry Marshall and John Bartram ; the former residing at

the village of Marshalton, near West Chester, the latter at

Darby, near Philadelphia. Dr. Darlington collected such

portions of their correspondence as still remained in

existence, comprising, together with their own letters,

those of many eminent botanists of the da}^, includ-

ing Dr. John Fothergill, Peter Collinson, and others, and

published them, wuth biographical sketches, in one large
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octavo volume of 585 pages, witli illustrations of their

homes, under the title of " Memorials of John Bartram

and Humphry Marshall, with Notices of their Botanical

Contemporaries." The former home of Humphry Mar-

shall still stands at Marshalton, and the rare and curious

forest trees that he planted around it have grown with

years, and are objects of great interest to every votary

of botanical learning. Humphry Marshall, it is believed,

published the first truly indigenous botanical essay in

this Western hemisphere. It appeared in 1785, in the

form of a duodecimo of 174 pages, under the title of

"Arbustum Americanum," and is dedicated to the offi-

cers and members of the American Philosophical Society.

In these worthies of a former generation Dr. Darling-

ton was deeply interested, and alluded to himself with

his usual humility by speaking of his own name going

down to posterity as an epiphyte clinging to their sturdy

branches.

Dr. Darlington also wrote an " Historical Sketch of the

Origin and Progress of the Borough of West Chester,"

and an interesting paper on the famous "Mason and Dix-

on's line." In the latter, he gives an excellent account of

the memorable controversy between Lord Baltimore and

the family of Penn. These papers were published in the

West Chester Directory for 1857.

On the 20th of August, 1853, a sesqui-centennial gath-

ering of the Clan Darlington was held at the old ancestral

mansion in Chester County, at which about four hundred

of the ftxmily made their appearance. A pamphlet pre-

pared by Dr. Darlington was printed at the time, con-

taining the speeches and proceedings, and a classified list

of the descendants of Abraham Darlington, the emigrant

ancestor. It is an octavo of 52 pages.

Dr. Darlington was a man of social habits, and a cheer-

ful companion in the several societies of which he was a

member. In his younger days he was much given to
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poetry and rliymiug. Many of his songs were written

for the amusement of his associates, and, as he hud a good

voice, were always sung by him with eclat. During the

period of his military ardor, his Muse took a patriotic

flight, and his effusions were much in vogue in those

stirring times. Afterwards, during heated political cam-

paigns, he wrote songs in aid of his party, which had

some inlluence in directing the public sentiment of the

times in which they were written. Soon after taking his

seat as a member of the Fourteenth Congress, he com-

posed and sung at a dinner given on the 8th of January,

1816, by the Pennsylvania delegation to Connnodores

Decatur and Stewart and Captain Biddle of the Navy,

a song commemorative of our naval victories, and his-

toric of the deeds of the brave men of that day. This

song received merited encomiums. A number of his

songs found their way into the journals of the day, and

some of them were afterwards collected and printed in

a volume of 32 pages.

During the last few years of his life. Dr. Darlington

was engaged in preparing a series of biographical and

historical papers, entitled " Nota3 Cestrienses :
Notices of

Chester County Men and Events." These papers were

published in the " Village Record " of West Chester, a

newspaper published by a son in law of Dr. Darlington in

the years 1800 to 1862, running through about one hun-

dred weekly numbers. They were the joint production

of Dr. Darlington and his friend, J. Smith Futhey, about

two thirds of the numbers being written by the former

and one third by the latter.

Ilis last work, completed a few months before his death,

was a paper on "The Weeds injurious to Agriculture in

the United States," written for die Agricultural Bureau.

He was ever ready and always disposed to contribute

to the advancement of any literary or scientific enterprise

by public addresses and lectures, and he was frequently
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called upon for such gratuitous labors. More than twenty

addresses, mostly upon botanical science or kindred sub-

jects, were delivered by him on various occasions, and

afterwards published. Ilis constant desire was to edu-

cate the public mind to a love of scientific pursuits, and

he lost no opportunity of communicating his own zeal to

the young around him.

In his earlier years he was an ardent politician, and

was a leader of the old Democratic party in his county.

In the campaign of 1824, however, he supported Adams,

and was from that time a Whig and latterly a Republican.

As a political writer he was bold, nervous, and senten-

tious, with a strong vein of sarcasm running through

his compositions. In his numerous literary addresses

and scientific dissertations his style was easy, plain, and

flowins:, mingling wit and humor with knowlcd;]^e and

instruction.

It is pleasant to record that his labors as a scientist

have been appreciated by men whose commendations

are of value. In 1825, Dr. Torrey, in attestation of

the high value he placed on his contributions, gave his

name to a new and remarkable variety of pitcher-plant

detected in Upper Sacramento, California, calling it the

Darlingtonia, with one species thus far known, the Califor-

nica. Dr. Torrey wrote concerning it, " I take pleasure

in dedicating it to my highly esteemed friend. Dr. William

Darlington, of West Chester, Pennsylvania, whose valu-

able botanical Avorks have contributed so largely to the

scientific reputation of our country." A similar honor

had been previously conferred on him by Professor De
Candolle, of Geneva, for the Doctor's " eminent services

in the science of botany."

In 1851, William Darlington, Esq., a member of the

West Chester bar and a cousin of Dr. Darlington, made a

visit to Europe, and at the sesqui-centennial gathering

of the Clan Darlington in 1853, to which reference has
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been made, he said, " You will readily uiidcrstjind, that

during a visit to the Royal Gardens at Kew, near London,

it was with no small degree of pleasure I discovered the

portrait of Dr. William Darlington, occupying a con-

spicuous place in the Museum, among the distinguished

literary and scientific men of the world."

Dr. Darlington received the degree of Doctor of Laws

from Yale College in 1S48, and that of Doctor in Philoso-

phy from Dickinson College in 1855.

He was elected a member of forty-five literary and

scientific associations, among which were the Philadel-

phia Academy of Natural Sciences, the American Philo-

sophical Society, the Historical Society of Pennsylvania,

and the Leyden Botanical Society, Holland. He was

elected a Corresponding Member of the Kew-England

Historic Genealogical Society, 6 January, 1858, and

was chosen Honorary Vice President of the Society,

7 January, 18G3.

In the spring of 1862, he had a slight stroke of ]iaraly-

sis, from which he partially recovered. This was followed

in the early part of 18G3 by another stroke, which ren-

dered him helpless, and he gradually declined until the

23d of April, 1863, when he died, at the age of eighty-

one years lacking five days. When the first warning was

received, he well knew its significance, and said to those

around him, "My work is done, my mission is ended,

and I think I can say with Simeon of old, ' Lord, now

lettest thou thy servant depart in peace.'" He died as

he had lived, a Christian gentleman of great purity and

simplicity of character. His mental faculties were almost

unimpaired to the last, and he enjoyed with satisfaction,

at a good old age, the consciousness of a well spent life,

and the contemplation of the ripened fruits produced as

the results of his earlier and later labors, and in the

enjoyment of the respect of a grateful community he

was enabled to feel that his career had been a useful
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one to the people amongst whom Providence had phiced

him, and that his years were not employed like those

of the fool or the sluggard, but improved for the benefit

of himself and of future generations, as the seeds of

knowledge once sown are not for a single harvest, but

for all future time.

He was a consistent member of the Episcopal Church,

and was for many years a Vestryman.

Twenty years before his death he wrote his own epi-

taph in Latin. In referring to it in his Autobiography

he says :
—

" I had a desire to prevent the partiality of surviving friends from

resorting to common-place cemeterial eulogy, and yet had a wish for

some botanical allusion, to meet the eye of any lover of plants who
might happen to visit the spot while the memorial remained, so I

prepared the following, which is intended as the expression of a

kindly Avish or ejaculation on the part of the future botanist who
may see and recite it as he rambles by.

" riaiitai Cestrienses, quas dilexit atque illustravit, super tumulum

ejus semper floreant." (The plants of Chester, which he loved and

described, may they blossom forever above his tomb.)

The epitaph thus prepared has been inscribed npon

his memorial stone in the Oaklands Cemetery, near West

Chester, where his remains repose.

Mrs. Catharine Darlington, wife of Dr. "William Dar-

lington, was born November 4, 1785, and died February

15, 1847. They had eight children:— (1) John Lncey

Darlington, born November 23, 1809, was for many years

engaged in the nursery business at West Chester, Penn.

(2) Antis Lace}'- Darlington, born May 13, 1811 ; died

September 2, 1820. (3) Benjamin Smith Barton Darling-

ton, born May 13, 1813 ; died at Portsmouth, N. II.,

February 28, 1845. He was a Lieutenant in the United

States Navy, and after seventeen years' service died of a

disease contracted during the first cruise of our squadron

on the coast of Africa under the stipulations of the Ash-
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burton Treaty Avhich concern the slave trade, lie ^vas

named after Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton, Professor in

the Medical Department of the University of Pennsyl-

vania when Dr. Darlington was a student tliere, and
an intimate friend of the Doctor. Lieutenant Darlin<r-

ton went by the name of Barton. (4) Jane Darlington,

born February, 1817 ; married Henry S. Evans, who was
editor and proprietor of the " Village Piccord," a newspa-

per published in West Chester from April, 1834, until his

death. Mr. Evans was for seven years a member of the

legislature of Pennsylvania. lie was born April 1, 1813,

and died February 9, 1872. His widow and sons continued

to own and conduct the newspaper referred to. It was in

the ofhce of the " Village Record," and under Mr. Evans,

that Bayard Taylor learned the business of a printer.

(5) Edward C. Darlington was born in May, 1821, and

died in April, 1874. He was a printer, and was for some

years editor and proprietor of the Lancaster (Penn.)

" Examiner and Herald." He afterwards removed to

Yorktown, Virginia, and died thei'e. (G) Catharine Lacey

Darlington was born May 13, 1823; was Directress, dur-

ing the Civil War, of the Union Hospital in Baltimore,

under Miss Dix. She became the wife of Dr. Anson Par-

sons. (7) Sarali Painter Darlington, born in 182(), was

several years Principal of St. Mary's Hall, an I^^piscopal

', institution for the education of young ladies at Faribault,

Minnesota. She was an accomplished scholar and linguist.

She died February 19, 1881, unmarried. (8) William

Baldwin Darlington, born May 15, 1828 ; died February

IG, 1878. He was during the war acting Colonel of the

18tli Pennsylvania Cavalry, and lost a leg in the service.

He was postmaster at West Chester from June 3, 18G5,

to January 31, 1877.

Soon after the death of Dr. Darlington two brief memo-

rials appeared, one by the Hon. Washington Townsend

of West Chester, containing a portrait of the Doctor,
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and the other by Dr. Thomas P. James, then of Philadel-

phia, the latter of which was read before the American

Philosophical Society, February 19, 1864. The writer is

indebted to these sketches for some of the material and

a portion of the text of this memoir.
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Charles Turell was a son of Joseph and Sarah Turell,

and was born in Salem, Massachusetts, August 7, 178G.
Ilk father, Joseph Turell, Jr., was born about 1750, and
his mother, whose maiden name was Sarah Barry, was
born in Lynn in 1758. His grandfather, Joseph Turell,

who is said to have been secretary to Governor Thomas
Hutchinson, died in 1778, and was buried in Copp's Hill

burial ground, Boston.

When Charles was thirteen years old, in the year 1799,
he entered as an apprentice the onicc of "The Salem
Gazette," which was established in 1789, ten years pre-

vious, by Mr. Thomas C. Gushing, who was then the

proprietor and publisher. After completing his appren-
ticeship in 1807, ho was connected with the Gazette six-

years longer, till 1813. His brother Joseph was also

employed on that paper, Charles serving in the literary

department, and Joseph being engaged in the business

affairs. Many years after he wrote in high terms of jMr.

Gushing, saying that he had lived with him " in uninter-

rupted friendship more than fourteen years, from 1799
to 1813."

Mr. Turell was a member of the Active Fire Club of

Salem. A printed list before me gives his place of

business as at the Gazette printing office, and his resi-

dence, " Widow Kinsman's brick house, Brown Street, 4th

below the Church."
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In the summer of 1813 he made arrangements for

the purchase of " The Portsmouth Oracle," a newspaper

published at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, supporting

the Federal Republican party. On the 20th of July he

issued a prospectus at Salem, and obtained the names of

seventy-five of the principal citizens of his native town

and its vicinity as subscribers to his paper. This clearly

shows the reputation which Mr. Turell had gained in the

town in which he had spent his youth and early manhood.

The subscription paper with the autograph signatures is

preserved by the family.

The eminent antiquary, John Farmer, A. M., in his

" History of Newspapers in New Hampshire," published

in the " American Quarterly Register " for November

1840, gives a history of the Portsmouth Oracle. From

this article, and. from information furnished me by Mr.

James Rindge Stanwood of Portsmouth, we learn that

the Oracle was commenced by Mr. Charles Peirce, June 4,

1793, under the title of "The Oracle of the Day." The

title was subsequently changed, first to "The United

States Oracle," and next to " The Portsmouth Oracle."

]\rr. Pcircc continued to publish the paper till June 27,

1801, when it was transferred to Messrs. William and

Daniel Troadwell, who became the publishers. Afterwards

Mr. William Treadwell became sole proprietor.

Mr. Turell purchased the property from the last named

gentleman. The price paid for the presses, type, and

other printing apparatus, and the good will, was fifteen

hundred dollars. The contract, dated October 20, 1813,

and signed by William Treadwell and Charles Turell, is

preserved by Mr. Turell's family, and is now before me.

The first number of the Portsmouth Oracle that bears

the name of Mr. Turell as publisher is dated Saturday,

September 25, 1813. In the previous issue, September

18th, Mr. Treadwell announced that he had disposed of

the establishment to Mr. Turell, by whom the paper
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would thereafter be publi.slied. It is evident that Mr.

Turell began the pubhcation of the Oracle before the

sale was completed.

Mr. Turell, in a brief prospectus of the paper which

he issued at Salem on the 20th of July, 1813, says :
" In

tendering his services to the public as its editor, he will

be sparing of promises. A sense of right, however,

impels him to the avowal that gentlemen surpassed by

none in talents and patriotism have kindly offered their

assistance and support."

The Hrst number of the Oracle published by Mr. Turell,

that for September 25, 1813, was issued from No. 11 Mar-

ket Street. It contains a prospectus signed by him, the

greater portion of which we extract, as follows :
—

" It may not be improper for the present proprietor and conduc-

tor to make some statement of the principles which will form his

guide, and of what may be expected by an enlightened public be-

fore which he appears as an applicant for its patronage and support.

With regard to the politics, the Oracle will be conducted, as it

has heretofore been, on the true Federal Kepublican principles, as

established by Washington and supported by his followers. With

a full conviction that the evils which now oppress and overwhelm

our once happy country were caused by a departure from the policy

and maxims of our illustrious political father, he believes our

national prosperity and dignity cau be regained only by a return

to those principles and maxims.

"AVhatever may contribute to diffuse correct information, to

dispel the prejudice of misguided zeal, to correct the honest

errors of misinformed opinion, to enlighten the ignorant and con-

firm the -wavering in right principles, to check the licentious and

strengthen the weak, to awaken the careless and convince the

doubting,— in a word, whatever may tend to enlighten tlic public

mind and excite the people to their true interests, are objects which

have en"a"-cd the attention of our wise and jiatriotic politicians.

They are intimately connected with the restoration of sound prui-

ciples and permanent national welfare,— they are necessary to a

purification of the body politic,— to a reformation of political

errors, and of the corruption of public opinion.

" To aid in the promotion of these important objects in the great

cause which involves the dearest interests of our common country,
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the conductor of this paper will use his honest, though humble

exertions. If he cannot effect so much as his zeal might prompt

him to hope, or as the public may justly expect, still he will flatter

himself that something may be contributed towards the great end

of restoring national and individual prosperity. But with the able

assistance which has been offered, and upon which he relies, to ren-

der the Oracle a valuable political paper, he is enabled to speak

with more confidence ; and he feels an assurance that the reasonable

expectations of a candid public will not be disappointed.

" As a journal of news, it Avill be his aim to give the Oracle

the character of impartiality and correctness. He will not with-

hold from his readers any important intelligence, either foreign

or domestic, because it may not happen to be agreeable to his

wishes."

It was the custom, at that time, for apprentices in

newspaper offices to deliver the papers to subscribers. A
poetical address to the patrons of the paper was annually

prepared for the carrier, generally by the editor. This

address was printed and delivered on New Year's day to

the subscribers, who rewarded the carrier by a gratuity,

the sum being left to the liberality of the individual.

Some of the best writers tried their hands at writing New
Year's Addresses for carriers of newspapers. A carriers'

address for January, 1814, was written by Mr. Turell to

serve for the carriers of the Salem Gazette as well as

those of the Portsmouth Oracle. This is preserved in his

own autograph by his family. It is entitled, " New Year

Address of the Carriers of the Salem Gazette and Ports-

mouth Oracle to their respective Patrons, 1814." The

war with England was then in its second year. This and

the lire which devastated a large portion of Portsmouth

the previous month are particularly referred to. We
quote a few stanzas :

—

" Soon may disastrous war forever cease,

Nor tyrants' thrones rise on distress of nations

;

Soon may the reign of righteousness and peace.

From Heaven descending, bless all generations.
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" Thus shall our humble prayers incessant rise,

'Llid scenes of woe to feeling heart distressing
;

Thus may the Almighty Kuler of the skies

Vouchsafe to human kind Ilis richest blessing.

"Nor will the candor of our patrons doubt,

'Mid scenes of darkness and disaster, whether

The lads of Salem and of Portsmouth ought

In times like these to tune their hearts together.

" Unhappy Portsmouth ! What do we behold !

Thy streets in ashes, and thy children weeping.

Kind Heaven protect them from the winter's cold,

And ever have them in His holy keeping.

" May tender sympathy warm every breast,

And Heavenly mercy move all hearts to pity

;

And the poor sufferers, houseless and distressed.

Obtain the succor due the weeping city."

Mr. Turell also wrote New Year's addresses for the

Commercial Advertiser of Portsmouth for the j^ears 182G

and 1827, Avhich are said to have been meritorious.

Mr. Turell edited his newspaper in a creditable and

very successful manner. Among his personal friends

and the contributors to his paper were Daniel Webster

and Jeremiah Mason, as well as the Langdons, Cutters,

Havens, and Slierburnes of Portsmouth.

In 1821, Mr. Turell sold the Oracle to Mr. Tobias TI.

Miller, who changed the title to " The Portsmouth Jour-

nal of Literature and Politics," and engaged as editor the

well known writer, Mr. Nathaniel Appleton Haven, Jr.,

who held the position till 1825. In 1835, Mr. Miller

sold the Journal to Mr. Charles W. Brewster, who in 1853

associated with him his son, Mr. Lewis W. Brewster. The

father died on the 4tli of August, 18G8, and the son still

continues the publication of the Portsmouth Journal of

Literature and Politics, as editor and proprietor.

In 1825 he commenced the publication of " The Com-

mercial Advertiser," which he published for a few years.

In 1830 he removed from Portsmouth. While residiug

16
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in that town lie took a deep interest in everything relat-

ing to its affairs, and was ready to help every deserving

object. The Portsmonth Athenccum received his aid.

He furnislied it with newspapers, and at one time he held

the oflice of Cabinet Keeper.

Mr. John Webb of Portsmouth said of him to a

friend :
—

" !N"o other person here ever had the taste to get up so good a

weekly newspaper. His memory was remarkable ; and as I recall

his conversations with his contemporaries, of men and things of

former days, I am reminded of what was written of Thomas H.

Benton, 'A walking book-case,— on its shelves the archives of the

past.'

"

Mr. Tiirell removed to the city of New York in the

year 1830. Here he became one of the editors of "The

New York Gazette," of which Robert Lang, son of Wil-

liam Lang, was the proprietor and publisher. After Mr.

Lang's death he became one of the editors of " Tlie New
York Commercial Advertiser," and held this position till

he was compelled to relinquish it by being obliged to

undergo a severe surgical operation. He became a par-

tial invalid, but continued to write for the journals of

the day.

A Printers' Banquet was held in New York City, Janu-

ary 17, 1850, the anniversary of Dr. Franklin's birth, by

the New York Typographical Society. The chairman,

General Chandler, invited Mr. Turell to prepare a paper

for the occasion, which he did. Though time did not

allow the paper to be read at the festival, it was printed

as an appendix to the published proceedings. Mr. Turell's

subject was the longevity of printers. His attention was

drawn to the subject by seeing it stated in the news-

papers, a short time previous, that printers were neces-

sarily, from their vocation, short-lived, their average age

being stated as thirty-one years. From a list of nearly

two hundred of his brethren whom he had known per-
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sonally or with whom he had held correspondence, he

furnislicd notices of those who had been conspicuous

during that and the preceding age, and who reached

a ripe ohl age. FrankUn, eighty-four, Isaiah Thomas,

eighty-two, Benjamin Russell, eighty-five, and other

equally striking examples were named, and from these

ages down to sixty years. We extract from the paper

a portion relating to the dignity of the art :
—

" Printers should never lose sight of the dignity of the profes-

sion, for the most eminent men have embraced it. To say nothing

of tliose whose names are as familiar as househokl words, there are

amateurs of high standing who have adopted it as a pastime and

pleasure. Some of the noblemen of England — to their honor be

it mentioned— have printing offices attached to their country seats,

and superintend their conduct. And this is effected without stint

of means. They employ the best workmen in the realm. Their

type, paper, ink, and binding are all of unsurpassed beauty, and they

throw out the rarest specimens of the art to be found in tlie libra-

ries of Europe. They are generally confined to small editions, —
books printed, not published, — designed chiefly for local or family

distribution. A quarto copy of one of these works has recently

fallen under the eye of tlie writer, and he has no hesitation in

saying it is one of the most elegant that ever foil from any press.

Even Napoleon, in the plenitude of his imperial dignity, was

supervisor of the press. When Emperor of the French, he caused

an edition of one hundred and twenty copies of Lebrun's transla-

tion of the Odes of Horace to be printed in gold, on vellum, by

Didot, the court pul)lisher, and presented a cojiy to Mr. IMadison,

then President of the United States. The value of each book was

stated to be fourteen hundred dollars. Lucien, his brother, whom
the Emperor proscribed and banished, had a great fondness for the

art. He who had refused a crown from the hand of Napoleon,

when he embarked from Italy in the American ship Hercules,

with his valuable effects, for Philadclpliia, in 1800, witli a rotinuc

of forty persons, had a printing establishment on board, witli opera-

tives, to execute his great work, the epic poem, 'Charlemagne.'

The Hercules, from stress of weather and sickness in Lucien's

family, was obliged to put into Malta, where they became prisoners

oC war to tlie British, it is an lionorablc trait in Ihd olliccis of tlic

frigate Aviiich captured them, that they relinquished all claims to

the property of the eminent man who had been in previous years
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President of the Council of Five Hundred. Lucien retired to

England, unmolested by the government, and there completed his

book. I am indebted for these facts to my brother, v/ho was

an officer of the Hercules, which vessel had been previously

confiscated at Naples, by Murat, under the infamous Kambouillet

decree."

Mr. Turell's death occurred at Red Bank, New Jersey,

May 26, 1863, when he was in the seventy-seventh year

of his age. This adds another instance of the longevity

of printers to those named in his paper. He was married

at Salem, Mass., in 1808, by the Rev. Thomas Barnard,

D. D., to Miss Elizabeth Green of Beverly, daughter of

John and Lydia (Page) Green, who \vas born at Beverly,

January 8, 1789, and died in New York City, May 9,

1844. Their children were :
—

1. "William Turell, born at Salem, April 20, 1800; married

at Harlem, N. Y., Dec. 15, 183G, to Miss Louisa ISIarilla Drake,

daughter of Judge Jeremiah John Drake. She died in New York,

Dec. 27, 1859, and he died at Somerville, INIass., July 12, 18G1.

2. Elizabeth Page Turell, born at Salem, Jan. 17, 1811, and died

at Portsmouth, N. H., July 28, 181G.

3. Sarah Turell, born at Salem, July 13, 1813, and married in

New York to Joseph Davis Beers of that city. He died in New
York, June 3, 18G3. She is living in New York City.

4. ^Martha Ann Turell, born at Portsmouth, N. H., April 18,

181G.

5. Charles Joseph Turell, born at Portsmouth, June 2, 1818,

married in New York, Feb. G, 1850, Miss Serena Dickie, daughter of

Patrick Dickie of that city. He died at Jersey City, N. J., Jan.

20, 18GG.

6. Elizabeth Page Turell, born at Portsmouth, May 20, 1820,

and died in that town, Oct. 28, 1821.

7. Garland Turell, born at Portsmouth, October, 1822, He died

in New York City, January 12, 1893.

8. Elizabeth Page Turell, born at Portsmouth, Jan. 15, 1825, and

died there, Nov. 13, 1828.

0. T.ucy Sutton Turell, born at Portsmouth, Aug. 20, 1828. She

married in New York, Jan. 4, 1849, Charles Canterbury, son of

^fajor Jacob and !Mrs. Charlotte (Stetson) Canterbury. He died

at Hull, Mass., Aug. 13, 188G. They had children: (1) Charles
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Turell Canterbury, born at West Cambridge, ^Mass., Nov. 22, 1849

;

(2) William Headley Canterbury, born at Auburndale, Mass.,

Feb. 10, 18r»2; married, June 19, 1873, iSl'iss Helen Jlonier Tierce,

daughter of Samuel liowen I'ierce, of Dorchester, IMass.

10. Ilortou Bethuue Turell, boru in New York, Aug. 2, 1833,

and died there, Nov. 5, 1840.

Mr. Turell was elected a Corresponding Member of tlie

New-England Historic Genealogical Society, January G,

1847.

He never held public office and took no active part in

politics except by his writings. He was quiet and unob-

trusive in his manners, and was valued by his friends as

an interesting and agreeable companion. He was a fluent

and graceful writer. His ideas flowed so rapidly that he

often set them in type, instead of writing them, for the

press. He wrote very gracefully in verse. Some of his

campaign songs had particular merit.
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NoAn !Martin, son of Samuel and Sally (Cochrane)

Martin, was born in Epsom, N. H., July 26, 1801. His

father, Samuel Martin, born May 20, 1762, married Sally

Cochrane, eldest daughter of Major James Cochrane, of

Pembroke,— a man of much consideration and wealth,

— who had children, Polly, Thomas, James, Noali, and

Nancy.

Samuel, father of the subject of our notice, was a

person of marked integrity and firmness of character.

Having served his country in the Revolutionary War,

when pensions came to be granted by Congress he

refused to apply for one, saying that, as he enlisted

voluntarily and received an equivalent for services ren-

dered, he had no further claim upon government, and

he would never receive a penny of pension money.

Their immigrant ancestors settled in Londonderry,

N. II., and both upon the paternal and maternal side

were of that sterling stock, the Scotch-Irish. Fond of

books and study, dissatisfied with the advantages fur-

nished by the district school, after having stipulated with

his father to be released from the obliiration.s existinc:

between parent and minor child, lie earnestly set about

pursuing his education, witli a view to entering one of

the professions, by placing himself under the tuition of

the Rev. Jonathan Curtis, of Epsom, completing his

academical and classical education under the instruction
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of the venerable Father Yose, of Pembroke Academy.
Choo.siiig the profession of medicine, he conimeijced his

medical studies with Dr. Pillsbury, of Pembroke, remain-

ing under his tuition one year, and spending the two
succeeding years with Dr. Graves, of Deerlield. Jle

attended medical lectures at Dartmouth College, and
graduated from the Medical Department of that College

in the class of 1824. Returning to Deerfield, he entered

into partnership with Dr. Graves, remaining with him
one year. In 1825 he located at Great Falls, a thriv-

ing numufacturing village in the town of Somersworth.

On October 15th of the same year he married Mary J.,

daughter of Dr. Robert and Abiah (Kingman) Wood-
bury, of Barrington, with whom he had become ac-

quainted while teaching in that town. Miss "Woodbury

combined in a rare degree sound judgment, energy,

forethought, and tact. Quick to see and think, forget-

ful of self ^Yhen relieving others, she was especially

fitted for the position of a physician's wife, ever helpful,

sympathizing, and trustful.

After a residence of nine years at Great Falls, the

people having honored him with many tokens of appre-

ciation and respect, and having established an enviable

reputation as physician and surgeon, he removed, in 1834,

to Dover, where he spent the remaining years of his life.

Dr. Martin was elected a member of the Strafford

District Medical Society in 1835, and was President in

1841 and 1842, became a member of the New Hampshire

Medical Society in 1836, and President in 1858, and a

member of the American Medical Association in 1840.

He was one of the founders of the Dover Medical Asso-

ciation, its first President in 1849, and re-elected in 1850.

He was a delegate from the New Hampshire Medical

Society, in 1849, to examine the medical students at

Dartmouth College, and delivered an address to the

graduating class.
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Dr. Martin was a Representative from Somerswortli in

the legislature of 1830, and from Dover in 1837. In the

latter house he was Chairman of the Committee on

the State Prison. He was a member of the Senate from

Strafford County in 1835 and 1836, serving as Chair-

man of the Committee on Banks and as a member
of the Committees on the Judiciary and on Agriculture

and Manufactures in 1835, and as Chairman of the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary and a member of the Com-

mittee on Schools and Seminaries of Learning in 1836.

He was Governor of the State in 1852 and 1853, fill-

ing the office to the acceptance of his constituency

and with honor to himself. He was a Trustee of the

New Hampshire House of Reformation for Juvenile and

Female Offenders in 1855.

He was President of the Strafford County Savings Bank
at Dover from 1844 to 1852, when he resigned ; and was

a Director in the Dover Bank from 1847 to 1855, and in

the Strafford Bank from 1860 to the time of his death. In

1851-53 he was President of the Dover Library. He
filled other stations of trust, evidences of the esteem

with which he was regarded. He early became a Free-

mason, and, on the introduction of that order, an Odd
Fellow, and was loyal to their principles through life.

Dr. Martin was elected an Honorary Member of the

New-England Historic Genealogical Society in 1853, and

was a Vice-President in 1855. He became a member
of the New Hampshire Historical Society in 1853, and

was a charter member of the New Hampshire State

Agricultural Society, and its Vice-President in 1851.

He always manifested much interest in agriculture,

deeming it the " parent art" of his State, and when chief

magistrate proposed the formation of an Agricultural

Commission, and urged the introduction of agriculture

as a branch of education in the schools.

His opinions on finance were sagacious, sound, and
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conservative. He held that interests committed to cor-

porate trust sliould receive the same watchful care, and

be guided by the same principles of honesty, honor,

and economy which are wont to characterize individual

interests.

In the political honors conferred upon him he dignified

the offices which he filled. As a politician, he was com-

prehensive and statesmanlike in his views, conservative

and consistent in his acts, clinging to his principles at

whatever cost, and almost prophetic in his perceptions of

the results of fanatical zeal. Familiar with the political

history of our country, venerating the founders of the

republic, and regarding the government they established

as the grandest, noblest, and best the world has ever

known, these with a convincing force of argument, a per-

spicuous arrival at conclusions from the premises taken,

uttered with sincerity, candor, and freedom from preju-

dice, bore an equal power of conviction to the jx^htical

circle which gathered around him that his professional

acumen carried to his medical brethren.

His profession satisfied his heart. Although political

honors were bestowed upon him, it was at the urgent

importunities of friends, rather than from any desire or

effort on his own part, these pleasant testimonials were

accepted. Standing at the head of his profession in his

section, his counsel and advice eagerly sought in cases of

difficulty and danger, he never assumed superiorit}^ over

his medical associates, but always maintained in his inter-

course with them and their patients the observance of

those forms of medical etiquette which contribute so

essentially to harmonize the professional brotherhood.

Ever courteous, the dignity of his personal bearing

insured respectful consideration, frequently mingled with

a slight feeling of awe. His diagnosis of disease was

marked by quick perception, nice discrimination, accu-

rate judgment, and an almost intuitive cognizance of the
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remedial agents required, using them as circumstances

demanded. A physician both by natural aptitude and

education, he inspired his patients with confidence, trust,

and love. He was the depositary not only of their phys-

ical ills, but of their individual perplexities and trials.

His wise and just counsels were kindly given, and many

a crushed heart has felt its burden lightened by his words

of true sympathy, and such confidences were inviolate.

In relieving suffering he was no respecter of persons,

serving the humblest object of his care, from whom no

pecuniary benefit could come, with the same solicitude

and unremitting attention that he bestowed upon his

wealthiest patron ; the consciousness of the performance

of duty to his fellow man, thereby serving his God, being

its own recompense. He ever loved his profession with

the ardor of youth, watching its fair fame, seeking its con-

tinued advancement, making many sacrifices for its sake,

and fully appreciating its responsibilities and duties. His

standard was high. He was ever seeking higher attain-

ment, and was a living example of those principles and

aims to which he desired his younger medical brothers

to aspire. Familiar in his experience as a physician

with the multitudinous forms of disease amid the suffer-

ings and errors of life, he cast the sweet mantle of charity

over the faults and weaknesses of others. Practisinor the

strictest temperance in all things, he was always striving

to induce the same practice in others. What a power of

persuasion does the physician, who holds the confidence

of so many hearts, exert upon the minds of those brought

under his influence ! He strengthened the weak by the

force of liis own resolution ; the erring, he gently led

back to the paths of virtue. The sense of his account-

ability was always present with him. He who fulfilled

the duties of life to the best of his ability, under all

circumstances, with a spirit of dependence upon God,

filled his measure of Christian life.
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The faculties of his mind, deep reasoning powers, fine

judgment, and logical acumen fitted him to form opinions

not easily controverted, which caused him to be regarded

as a controlling spirit wherever he was placed. His range

of thought was comprehensive, and he continually added

thereto by investigation and study. When not engaged

in the active duties of his profession, he was busy with

book or pen. lie gave very little time or thought to

social life, beyond that enjoyed in his family and with

a few friends. Life was to him too earnest and serious,

too full of grave responsibilities, to be spent in pursuit of

pleasure, lie made it disciplinary', and preparatory for

the perfected life hereafter.

Ilis charities were made grateful and touching by the

kindly sympathy with which they were given. A love of

simplicity was a noted characteristic.

Of a poetic temperament, he was fond of Nature, draw-

ing in many truths from her exhaustless stores, finding

" books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good iu everything,"

delighting in her quiet loveliness, her marvellous beauty of

tint and form, of forest and flower. With heart attuned

to her sweet melodies, none of her beauties or harmonies

escaped his notice, lie looked " through nature up to

nature's God," in humble love and adoration.

For many years before the close of his life he had seen

premonitory symptoms of a sudden death, and although

for some time he took no journey, or drive even, without

some member of his family accompanying him if possible,

avoiding crowds, assemblies, exciting debate, and vitiated

atmosphere, which affected him very seriously, attending

church on stormy days only when smaller audiences

insured an atmosphere better suited to his condition,—
keeping his business matters so accurately and methodi-

cally arranged that no obscurity or doubt could exist if
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other eyes than his own rested upon them, gathering in

each night the uneven threads of the previous day's inter-

ests, — he passed in and out among his patients with

cheerfulness, no apparent shadow hanging over him,

relieving, cheering, renewing hope, and consoling, until

he fell in the midst of his labors.

On the morning of May 28, 1863, he arose as usual,

and while preparing to go to his office was seized with

violent pain in the head accompanied with extreme dizzi-

ness and nausea. After reaching his room, exliausted by

the exertion he had made, resting upon the bedside a few

moments, he said, " I thank God I am here," and the wife

and daughters near him knew that this was an expression

of gratitude to God that the attack had come upon him

in his own home. Medical aid was summoned immedi-

ately; but he sank into unconsciousness, and in the short

space of an hour and a half from the commencement

of the attack life ceased, from apoplexy ; but so gentle

was the passing of the spirit that the exact moment of

departure was hardly perceptible.

The intellio-ence of his death cast a o-loom over the

community, and to many beyond the circle of relatives it

was a personal grief. A life such as his cannot pass away
without leaving a vacancy in the community which must

be long felt ; and, when the example and influence were

always for the right, it is well that they should not be

forgotten, but should linger in the memory like the sweet

fra<j:rance of flowers.

Mrs. Martin deceased June 30, 1880. Two daughters

survive, Elizabeth A. and Caroline M., both unmarried.
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Daniel HENsnAW, the subject of this sketch, was a

man of a very distinct personahty. lie came of good

Puritan stock, being descended from William Ilenshaw of

Toxteth Park near Liverpool. The tradition with regard

to the sons of William Ilenshaw, which Mr. Savage con-

sidered as doubtful, but which the family have always

regarded as authentic, reads like a page taken from some

romance. It was briefly this : that Joshua Ilenshaw, a

member of Parliament and a man of wealth and inlluence,

who had taken sides .against the King's party, fell in the

battle of Edgehill, in 1642, leaving a widow and two

young sons, Joshua and Daniel ; that the widow died in

the following year; that, by her husband's will, his prop-

erty, in case the sons died without issue, should descend

to his stew^ard ; that after the death of their mother the

boys, when eight and ten years of age, were sent over to

Boston, between which town and Lancashire there was at

that time much intercourse ; that the steward afterwards

seized upon the landed property of his deceased master,

and that these boys never recovered their father's estate,

though the elder went over to England to establish his

claim to it, and died there under suspicious circumstances.

Daniel Ilenshaw, who died in 1863, has left on record this

tale, which he had from his father and grandfather, the lat-

ter of whom was in his twentieth year when the common

progenitor of the Ilenshaw family, and the elder of these
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two brothers born in England, died. Besides the anthority

of family tradition, the troubled times in England during

the seventeenth century gave unusual opportunities for

fraudulent and unjust stewardships,— the case of the elder

Winthrop is one in point, — and the supposed wrong to

the founder of the family in this country has always found

credence with his descendants. Tradition, which often

rests upon a very slender foundation, but "which some-

times brings down truths that history has let slip," has

in this case been proved to be correct in many particulars.

Mr. William S. Appleton in his genealogical researches

in England, in 1888, came upon the will of '-one Peter

Ambrose, of Toxteth, Lancashire, written in 1653 and

proved in 1654-5, in which he mentions his sons Joshua

and Nehemiah." He also speaks of money advanced to

Joshua and Daniel Ilenshaw, late of Toxteth, who are

now in New England.* And in the " Heraldic Journal "
t

we read: "Joshua and Daniel were born in Lancashire,

England, and were brouglit to this country when the

elder brother was less than ten years of age. It is said

that they were sent here by parties interested in keeping

them out of England, as they were heirs to considerable

property ; and this tradition is, to a certain degree, corrob-

orated by documents remaining. . . . Joshua was married

in Dorchester [Mass.] in 1670, and in 1688 he went to

England with the purpose of claiming certain lands which

had belonged to his father and were then in the possession

of the heirs of his steward, one Peter Ambrose. On his

arrival in England Mr. Ilenshaw filed a bill in Chancery

against Joshua Ambrose, son of Peter, who was then in

possession of the land. The bill was dismissed on tech-

nical grounds in 1690, but on the necessary proofs being

produced, in 1692, the case was restored to the docket.

The suit seems to have been dropped at the time of Hen-

* N. E. ITist. Gen. Reg., Vol. XLII. p. 312.

t Vol. IV. p. 121, 1888.
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shaw's decease, in 1719, but the extract from the records

which we have seen seems to concede the fact of his

father's former ownership of certain lands. In 1701, and

for the purposes of this suit, Mr. llenshaw had a brief

account of his immediate ancestry prepared by Eobert

Dale, Richmond Herald, and this pedigree is now remain-

ing at Heralds' College, London."

It appears, then, that the father of these two bo3's

above spoken of was William, and not Joshua, as the

family tradition had it, and that he was killed, not at

Edgehill in 1642, but in the taking of Liverpool in 1G44
;

that he was a landed proprietor; that, in some way, his

steward was in possession of his patron's lands at the time

of his own decease ; and that the sense of personal wrong

carried the elder son of William Henshaw back to England,

to prosecute, for many years, an unsuccessful suit to re-

cover his father's estate.

This Joshua, it is said, was the common ancestor of

all tlie Hcnshaws in this country, his younger brother,

Daniel, having died Avithout issue. They were a brave

and sturdy race, and the characteristics of their progeni-

tors are constantly cropping out, here and there, in their

descendants; and in the individual who is the subject of

this notice as well. Esse quaiii Vidcri was their old

family motto,— Reality rather than Seeming,— Avhich

was again and again exemplified in their careers.

From Joshua, who married Elizabeth Sumner of Dor-

chester, Daniel Henshaw was descended in the fourth

generation. He was the son of Colonel AYilliam Hen-

shaw and his second wife, Phebe Swan. He was one of

ten children, and was born in Leicester, i\Lay 9, 1782,

to which place his grandfather had moved from Boston,

with a large family, in 1748. His farm was in the easterly

part of the town, adjoining Worcester, and here he spent

the remainder of his days, preferring a retired life of

laborious industry to the noise and bustle of a seaport.
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*' There was no man," says his grandson, " in the region

more remarkable for his humility, sincerity, and unosten-

tatious piety. He appeared to be in no way solicitous for

distinction, but rather avoided oflice and public life. Yet

he was invariably resorted to by his neighbors as arbi-

trator in diflicult cases, and was always chosen Moderator

at their town meetings." He was an ardent patriot, and

took an active part, during the Revolutionary period, in

the deliberations of the people of Leicester. Joshua, too,

the brother of Daniel's grandfather, was one of the fore-

most men in Boston in opposition to the tyranny of the

English Ministry in the years preceding the Revolution.

His name is often associated with the names of James

Otis, Samuel Adams, John Hancock, John Adams, Joseph

Warren, and other stanch patriots, who frequently met

at his house for consultation.

In 1775, Daniel's father. Colonel William HenshaAv, who

had had considerable military experience in the French

War under General Amherst, was an active officer in the

army under Washington that beleaguered Boston, and

was appointed Adjutant General in June of that yenr.

He distinguished himself in the campaign on Long Island

and elsewhere, but retired from the army in 1777. The

memoir of Colonel Henshaw by the late Ex-Governor

Washburn, with additional reminiscences by Harriet E.

Henshaw of Leicester, one of his grandchildren, shows

him to have been a man of great spirit and an ardent

lover of Liberty,— " equally an object of admiration in his

military and in his private life."

Daniel's mother, Phebe Swan, a lineal descendant of

the famous John Alden, was of Quaker parentage. At

an early age. however, she became a member of a Con-

gregational Church, and was a woman of devoted piety.

To her precepts and example may be traced the vein of

seriousness, not a little tinctured with the Puritanism of

his earlier ancestry, which formed a prominent trait in
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his character. lie was fitted for college at the Leicester

Academy, and was graduated at Harvard College iji 180G.

Being of a mature age when he entered, ho " did not

find," he says, *' the College, as originally, consecrated

' Christo et Ecclesioc,' hut anything rather than a nursery

of piety." He left this testimony years afterwards, in a

long letter to his pastor, the Rev. A. L. Stone, D.D., which

is in the nature of an autobiography. It bears the marks

of the utmost sincerity; and though he passes in review

the men and things of his day and generation, it is in a

tone of humility, and without a tinge of self-righteousness.

It was while he was a student in college that he went

through a period of severe religious struggle, upon which

we have no space to dwell, but which throws light upon

his whole subsequent career.

He chose the profession of Law, because, as he saj's,

" he thought he should be unfit to preach," studied with

the Hon. Nathaniel Paine of Worcester, and commenced

practice in Winchendon, in 1809, where he continued

for twenty-one years. In his professional practice he

"designed to be honest, humane, and modest" in his

charges, and there is abundant evidence to show that he

was conscientious in carrying out this purpose, if not

sometimes over-scrupulous.

In 1820, when the first Convention for revising the

State Constitution was about to assemble, he wrote

several communications for the Worcester Spy, in an-

swer to some articles in a Boston paper which were

copied in the Spy, and which appealed, as he thought,

to the worst passions and prejudices of the community.

He entered upon this work with difildence, at tiie so-

licitation of some of his friends, but his communications

were highly approved, and " had the full effect desired.

They brought the obnoxious articles and their author

into ridicule." Yet, he tells us, they did not remove his

self-distrust ; so that, for the next five years, he wrote

16
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little for the press. In 1825, he was appointed, by the

Worcester County Agricultural Society, of which Gover-

nor Lincoln was President, chairman of a committee for

viewing the best farms in the county. He spent much
time in examining what was peculiar and interesting in

the management and cultivation of several farms in

each town which he visited, and then made an extended

Report of the information which he had gathered. Tliis

Report, though of considerable length, was copied, ac-

cording to the vote of the Society, in all the Worces-

ter County papers, besides some in Boston. In it Mr.

Ilenshaw earnestly advocated " the exclusion of liquors

in the management of farms." This idea soon found

favor among the farmers, and was " one of the means

which led to tlie forming of Temperance Societies, which

began in that neigliborhood, the next spring, and which

spread like wildfire through the State."

In 1825, he was appointed Postmaster of Winchendon,

which office he held till 1830. About this time he

addressed a long letter to the Postmaster General, "on
the nature, the design, and benefits of the Post Office

Establishment ; of the duties of its officers, and the

necessity of reform." This letter was published in

the Worcester Yeoman, and Mr. Denny, the editor of

that paper, having died a few days afterward, the

proprietors of the Yeoman, embracing some of the

priucipal men of the county, nnanimously invited Mr.

Ilenshaw to succeed Mr. Denny. The invitation was
communicated to him by Judge Pliny jMerrick, accom-

panied by a special request from himself that he would

accept the position. Mr. Ilenshaw considered this an

important era in his career, and as he now began to turn

his serious attention to journalism, M'hich must necessa-

rily lead to his withdrawal from the active duties of a

lawyer, he undoubtedly judged correctly. From this

time forward, in the new field which was opened to him,
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he found an opportunity to cliainpion many of the lead-

ing reforms of the day. The Yeoman had hitlicrto been

forward in its opposition to Freemasonry, and Mr. Ilen-

shaw's views on that subject were in harmony with

those of his predecessor. Temperance and Slavery, too,

were beginning' to be very prominent topics of discussion,

and in tiie advocacy of temperance refonn he became

obnoxious to many citizens in Worcester, and especially

to some of the younger men in the community, who

threatened to cane him if he ever showed himself there.

The editor, however, not only appeared there, but pre-

sented so undaunted a front that he was unmolested, and

the excitement soon subsided.

Before he left the Yeoman, the subject of Cheap Post-

acce, which had been much on his mind ever since he was

postmaster in Winchendon, was resumed in that paper.

A long editorial touching "all the principles and all the

argunients which have ever been brought forward since

upon that reform, such as the substitution of the half-

ounce weight for pieces of paper, the simplification of

the rates by the omission of parts of cents, and the reduc-

tion of the number," were thoroughly discussed by him.

He very justly lays much stress upon this part of his

life's labor. lie continued "to harp upon this subject till

1843, fourteen years; seven years before anybody else

in this country, or even Rowland Hill in England, came

out in its advocacy." This statement of Mr. Hensliaw

seems to be justified by the fact that Mr. Hill's pamphlet

on cheap postage was published in 1837. The Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, Mr. Francis Baring, introduced a

bill in Parliament, July 5, 1839, embodying his sugges-

tions ; and cheap postage went into effect in England

in 1840.

The New Y^ork Independent for March 27, 1851, in

an article on Cheap Postage, begins by saying :
" Tlie

first public movement in this country for an essential
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reduction in the rates of postage was made, we believe,

by Mr. Daniel Henshaw, of Boston, in 1830. Having

been five years postmaster at Winchendon, Mass., he

wrote to Postmaster Barry," etc., etc. The determination

which Mr. Ilenshaw expressed, not to cease his efforts in

this cause till they should be crowned with success, began

to attract very general attention ; and the Hon. Charles

Sedgwick, of Stockbridge, wrote him a highly complimen-

tary letter, in which he commended Mr. Henshaw's zeal

and perseverance. These articles were forwarded, from

time to time, to the Chairman of the Post Office Com-

mittee in Congress, to the Postmaster General, and to

John Quincy Adams; some of them were copied into

other papers in this State and in New York. Mr. Bar-

nabas Bates, who commenced his labors for this reform

in New York City ten or twelve years after Mr. Ilen-

shaw, "claimed to be a pioneer in the movement."

Yet, however valuable his work may have been, when

the Cheap Postage Association of Boston was started,

about the year 1848, these early articles of Mr. Henshaw

were called for and examined by one of their committees,

and the following resolutions show very plainly the result

of their investigations :
—

"At a meeting of the Directors of the Boston Cheap Postage

Association, held at the office of Dr. Howe, in Bromfield Street,

Boston, April 1, 1851, the following Resolves were unanimously

adopted, viz. :
—

"Hesolved, that having examined the original editorial articles of

Daniel Henshaw, on the subject of Postal Reform, with his remarks

and explanations, presented by him at the suggestion of the chair-

man, we find that his labors commenced as far back as 1831, some

years earlier than any which have come to our knowledge, and were

unremittingly, resolutely, and perseveringly continued for many
years in succession, under discouraging circumstances, until public

attention seemed to be awakened, and the object to be near its

accomplishment.

" Resolved, that for these efficient and meritorious services the

thanks of this Board be presented to Mr. Henshaw ; that the sketch
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he has furuishcd be referred to on our minutes, be recommended

to the newspaper press as containing matter of ])ublio interest,

and be published in pamphlet form, whenever sulhcieut funds of

the Association can be spared for the purpose.

" J. r. Blancuakd, Secy pro tem.^'

Those who can recall the high rates of postage which

prevailed some fifty years ago— 18| cents for a single let-

ter and twice that for a double one, without regard to the

weight— can fully realize the extent of the beneficent

reform which has since come about ; and Mr. llenshaw

miirht well feel satisfied with the reflection, that so much

was due to his own early and long continued labors.

'' On a very large proportion of the letters received from

the seaboard States at the Fort Wayne branch [bank],

prior to 1845, the postage w^as a dollar and upwards,"

says Hugh McCulloch, in his " Men and Measures of Half

a Century."

When Mr. Henshaw^ left Worcester he had charge,

for a year, of a Religious Reform paper, " The Boston

Christian Herald," and after its discontinuance, for lack

of funds, in 1832, he was chosen editor of "The Lynn

Record," a Reform paper " more especially devoted to

Antimasonry," and in January, 1833, he removed with

his family to Lynn. Here he resumed, to some extent,

the practice of his profession, doing considerable busi-

ness as a Justice of the Peace. "Lynn was at that

time pretty thickly interspersed with groggeries," and he

turned his attention to the subject of Temperance, as

well as to the Antimasonic and Antislavery reforms. After

he had been in Lynn a year, several leading Antimasons

tried to get him to stand as an Antimasonic candidate

for Cono-ress, but he declined to do so, and he was so

reluctant to have his name brought before the public

in any way, that he refused for several years to have

it inserted in the paper of which he was editor, until

necessity and the importunity of his friends compelled

him to do so.
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The story of " Deacon Giles's Distillery" is doubtless

within the memory of some now living, and probably

can be found in the scattered newspapers of the period.

In Mr. Henshaw's autobiographical letter, however, are

found his views of the circumstances attending that

affair, and an account of his own intimate connection

with it. It illustrates so well his fearless defence of his

Temperance principles that it cannot well be omitted

from the account of his life in Lynn. It must be

remembered that, sixty years ago, it required vastly

more moral courage to take a prominent stand against

the evils of dram-drinking than it does io-day. The

Temperance party have acquired a position before the

community which compels politicians to treat them with

outward respect, at least, if not to conciliate them; and

the Temperance lecturer is as free from interruption on

the platform as any preacher in his Sunday pulpit ; but

in 1835 this was far from being the case, as the follow-

ing narrative, nearly in Mr. Henshaw's own words, will

show.

Early in the year just mentioned, a young cler-

gyman of Salem, who was an Orthodox Temperance

man, wrote and published in a religious newspaper in

Salem, called " The Landmark," a Temperance article

which he styled " A Dream," and which, some sup-

posed, bore hard on a certain Unitarian Deacon belong-

ing to the church of the Rev. Mr. Upham, with whom
the young clergyman had previously had some con-

troversy. The " Dream " was a high-wrought allegory,

filling two newspaper columns ; and it certainly con-

tained several remarkable coincidences applicable to the

Deacon, who kept ritm and Bibles for sale in the same

dark, smoky distiller}'. ! he being Treasurer of the County

Bible Society, and also having had a son drowned in

the poisonous liquid of the still. The Dream, among
other things, alluded to both these circumstances, the
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rum and the Bibles, and tlie death by drowning, as

well as the slow death toward which the Deacon him-

self was verging by the inward operation of the same

poisonous liquor. The article, though just, was very

sarcastic and severe ; and the newspapers, runi-dcalers,

drinkers, wizards and wilclies of old Salem, sympathizing

with Deacon Giles, and wishing to expel the young

Orthodox clergyman from among them, raised a great

clamor and pushed on the newspapers— or they volun-

teered— to prepare the way for violence. "We should

deprecate a mob, and be exceedingly sorry to see any

outbreak of violence among the orderly and peaceable

inhabitants of this town," said they, " but who could

blame them ? Who would oppose them in such a case ?

Would it not be the natural and necessary consequence

of such lawless slanders against our most wealthy and

respectable citizens ? " etc., etc. This was the language

of the newspapers, directly inviting a mob. Tliej' also

represented that all classes of people were luiUcd in con-

demning the article and its author. The natural conse-

quences soon followed. The foreman of the distillery,

a giant in size and strength, was hired to attack the fee-

ble young clergyman in the open street; and that he

might not fail in his purpose, several others accompa-

nied him, met the young invalid at midday, knocked

him down, and struck him with a cane or stick several

times, when others interfered and prevented further vio-

lence. Whereupon these newspapers laid all the blame

on " the horrid newspaper article," and virtually justi-

fied the caning. They warned all newspapers against

copying the article, and all people against reading it,

as the copying would be prosecuted to the extent of

the law, and the reading would have a very demoraliz-

ing effect. Several days passed, and not a newspaper

noticed this public act of unparalleled violence. Yet

such a commotion and general excitement had not been

witnessed in Salem since the days of witchcraft.
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"Oppressed in heart at the reckless and hopeless con-

dition of the press, I sat awhile pondering these things

and saying to myself, *lf I come out on this act in

suitable language, I shall stir a hornet's nest about my
ears ; if I neglect to do it, I shall be guilty of a palpable

violation of duty. I will do my duty at all hazards, and

do it thoroughly. I caused the ' Dream ' to be copied

into the Lynn Record at full length, and then thought

that, before writing an article, I would choose a good

title or heading, which should cast the responsibility,

not on II , the miserable tool who was hired to do

the disgraceful act, but on the ivhole toivn of Salem, and so

T called it the ^ Salem Outrage.' I then wrote a leading

editorial, in which I took dilferent views of the subject,

treating it seriously and ironically, and pouring sarcasm,

ridicule, and contempt upon all the actors. When tlie

article was done, I liked it and felt relieved. (!) One of

the first sheets printed by some means found its way to

Salem, and to the hand of the young clergyman, who
carried it to a little group of his friends, as I was told,

and said to them, ' Here is the very article I have been

looking for in vain for four days, and if I had written

it myself it could not have been more to my own mind.*

After reading it to them, one of the company was imme-

diately despatched to Lynn for three hundred copies, and

afterward three hundred more were applied for. Most of

the papers were mailed and forwarded to editors, post-

masters, and ministers in all parts of the United States.

The effect of these Lynn Records in changing the minds

and the feelings of the people of Salem was surprisingly

great and sudden,— so I was told by the Rev. C. P.

Grosvenor, a Baptist minister, then of Salem, and after-

ward the founder of the ' Reflector.' The friends of the

young clergyman took fresh courage, while those of

Deacon Giles were exceedingly enraged. They threat-

ened me with greater violence than any they had com-
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mitted if I should ever sliow myself in Sulem, but said

I Avould never dare to do so. While they were thus

threatening, I appeared in their midst and went directly

to the oflice of their consulting attorney, Benjamin

Merrill, a gentleman with whom I had long been ac-

quainted, and on whom I usually called when 1 went to

Salem. He was a subscriber to the Lynn Record the

whole time I was editor. He was a bachelor, highly

respected and apt to be jocular in conversation. This

time, however, he accosted me rather roughly :
* How

came you to write such an article ? Why, it was worse

than the Dream itself, and it will render you liable

to a prosecution for libel.' This tone, I supposed, was

all assumed, and I answered it accordingly, challenging

them to do their worst. Pretty soon giant H and

his fellows came in, and, seeing a stranger, asked Mr.

Merrill to step out. He did so, and told them it was

the editor of the Lynn Record who was in the ollice
;

but, instead of assaulting me, they told him thc}^ would

call another time. I stayed about there, walking o])enly

in the streets for several hours, but was not molested.

I afterwards ascertained that a complaint and warrant

had been already made when I was in Mr. Merrill's

office, but by the advice of that gentleman the service

of the w-arrant was postponed till they could see how

public sentiment would turn, and it turned so suddenly

that it was never served."

The sequel must be briefly told. The name of the

young clergyman was George B. Cheever, afterward

the Rev. Dr. Cheever of New York. He was tried for

libel, convicted, and imprisoned for thirty days.

The "Dream" was republished in 1859, and in the

introduction to this edition the Rev. John Marsh, D. D.,

Corresponding Secretary of the American Temperance

Union, says of it : " Upon its appearance in the * Salem

Landmark' of February, 1835, the public excitement was
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tremendous. Among the four distilleries of the place,

one was singled out as answering more directly to the

description ; and the proprietor, himself a Deacon of

a Christian church, and a man of unexceptionable char-

acter, feeling aggrieved and injured in his person and

property, a prosecution was commenced by the Common-

wealth for a libel. Mr. Cheever pleaded not guilty to

the charge, solemnly averring that it never was written

or intended as an attack upon any individual ; the ob-

ject of the piece was to portray, in as forcible a light

as possible, through the medium of the fiction he had

conceived, the real nature and consequences of the

manufacture of ardent spirits."

This is substantially the ground of his defence ad-

dressed by Dr. Cheever to Chief Justice Shaw.

The affair brought him into notice at once ; but while

it raised Mr. Cheever, it killed poor Deacon Giles.

Nobody would encounter the ridicule of entering that

smoky manufactory of evil spirits, either for rum or

Bibles, and the Deacon failed in business, in health, and

reputation. The giant II quarrelled with his em-

ployer and left hiui. Finally, the old distillery itself

was sold to the " Teetotallers," and in it they held a

grand Temperance convention. Afterward the build-

ing became more and more an eyesore to the good

people of Salem, and it was by some means burnt to

the ground.

"In the summer of 1835 there were many mobs at

the North, in consequence of the excitement caused by

Antislavery meetings. The first [in Massachusetts] was

at my house in Lynn, where George Thompson, after-

wards member of Parliament, was stopping." He had

been lecturing on Antislavery in a hall nearly opposite

Mr. Ilenshaw's house. After the lecture he was fol-

lowed by a mob of five hundred men across the street,

who assailed him and his friends with the usual missiles.
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He managed, however, to get inside Mr. Ilensliaw's door

uninjured, and, linally, to escape in disguise by a back

passage, while the mob was howHng in front of the

house. The office of the Lynn Record was attacked

the next niglit by a still larger mob, though little dam-
age was done except the breaking of some panes of

glass. This was in August. 1835, and on October 5, six

weeks later, the more famous Garrison mob took place

in Boston.

In August, 1836, the same mob spirit reappeared in

Lynn, under pretence that the Temperance movement
had been pushed to excess. Mr. Ilenshaw's office was

surrounded for several nights in succession, the stairs

leading up to it on the outside were torn away, and the

windows were broken. He was frequently waylaid and

insulted in the streets, and during the height of the

excitement the proprietor of the Lynn Record brought

him a brace of pistols, and, handing him one of them,

said :
" There, take that, and shoot the first man who

dares to lay violent hands on you. Why should we be

thus pursued, crowded, and insulted ? " lie says he

took the weapon and put it in his pocket, not deciding

whether to make use of it in any event, but leaving

that to the critical moment. By some means, however,

it leaked out that he went armed, and no one afterward

ventured to molest him. He had other trials as an

editor before he retired from the office, but enough has

been quoted to show the indomitable spirit of the man.

When he felt he was right, he advocated his principles

fearlessly and without yielding to any apprehensions of

personal consequences. " In all my editorial labors," he

Siiys, " I aimed at the public good, rather than my own

personal benefit, and on taking leave of these labors in

Lynn I stated that I should be willing to have them

examined at the opening of the books at the great dny

of accounts."
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He was a member of the First Congregational Church

in Lynn, first under the pastoral charge of Mr. Peabody,

who was subsequently and for many years a Professor

at Dartmouth College, and afterward under the Rev.

Parsons Cook. He was a man of firm religious con-

victions, but they were in some respects peculiar, and

in a great measure the result of his own reflections

and study. Mr. Henshaw left Lynn and moved to

Boston with his family in 1839, though he continued to

edit the Lynn Record as long as it was published. He
h;id many applications from all parts of New England to

take charge of newspapers, which he declined, though he

continued during the remainder of his life to write for

the journals in Boston and elsewhere. He held a tempo-

rary office in the Boston Custom-House, under George

Bancroft, and from 1844 to 1847 was keeper of the

Marine Hospital in Chelsea. After that he seems to

have had no very regular employment. He cared little

for office or honors, and, at the end of a busy life of

struggle and many vicissitudes, he had not much to

show in the way of a substantial return for his labors.

He had earned, however, the respect and confidence of

those who knew him, and in every situation in which

he was called to act he had acquitted himself with

honor and usefulness.

Mr. Henshaw married, in 1821, Deborah, daughter of

Deacon Charles Starkweather, of Worthington, Mass., by
whom he had three children : Frances Ellen, born July

25, 1824; Daniel Horatio, born September 25, 1827;

and Marian, born in Lynn, June 13, 1833, who married

Thomas Kingsbury of Boston, and died May 25, 1856,

leaving one son, and on June 5, 1858, Mr. Kingsbury

married his sister in law, Frances Ellen. Mr. and Mrs.

Kingsbury are still living.

]Mr. Henshaw was much interested in history and

genealogical research, and became a Resident Member
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of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society in 1857.

"He read many entertaining and illustrative ])apers be-

fore the Society, filled with reminiscences of the past."
*

He removed to the West in 18G1, when his connection

with the Society became that of a Corresponding Mem-

ber. He returned to Boston, however, where he died

on July 9, 18G3.

» N. E. Hist. Gen. Reg., 1861, p. 100.



SAMUEL PRESCOTT HILDRETH

Samuel Prescott IIildreth, who was elected a Cor-

responding Member of the New-England Historic Gen-

ealogical Society, May 6, 1846, was born in Methuen,

Essex County, Mass., a little north of the present city of

Lawrence, September 30, 1783, and died at his home on

Putnam Street, Marietta, Ohio, July 28, 1863.

He was " descended from Richard Ilildreth, who came

from Eno-land to Massachusetts, and whose name is in a

company of twenty men from Woburn and Concord who

petitioned the General Court for a tract of land on the

west side of Concord or Mus-ke-ta-quid River." From

a date on an old gravestone it is believed that he was

born in 1612. His wife's name was Elizabeth. His imme-

diate descendants became residents of Billerica, Dracut,

Westford, and Chelmsford, and, according to the records of

the towns and churches, bore well their share of the trials,

labors, and honors of their generations.

Dr. Samuel Prescott Hildreth's descent was by Richard's

son James, who was born on April 16, 1658, and whose

wife's name was Abigail. They had nine children, four

dauo-hters and five sons. One of these sons was named
o

Richard, for his grandfather. His wife was Dorcas. To

Richard and Dorcas were born seven sons and one daugh-

ter. Their oldest child, James, born on May 18, 1701,

was Dr. Hildreth's great-grandfather. He married Dor-

othy Prescott. James and Dorothy Hildreth had eight

children, four sons and four daughters. Their son Oliver,
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born on July 11, 1723, married Anna Blaisdcll, of

Andovcr, and settled in Towiisend. They had fifteen

children. Their son Samuel, born in 1750, studied

medicine with Dr. Brown of Wihnino;ton, located in

Methuen, and there married Abigail Bod well. May 21,

1776. She was born in Methuen, December 16, 1755.

Her father, David Bodwell, was born in the same town
about 1720, and died at the age of eighty. He mar-

ried Abigail Todd, of Haverhill, who was born on July

12, 1720, and died in 1816. Their farm was on the

north bank of the Merrimac, near Bodwell's Falls, now
marked by the Lawrence dam.

Dr. Ilildreth often made mention of the marked excel-

lences of both his mother and father. His father during

the War of Indepeudence was surgeon of a regiment

called into service at the time of Burgoyne's surrender,

and was present at that notable event. He also was

twice surgeon on American privateering vessels. The

first vessel on which he served was successful, the second

was captured, and the prisoners were taken to Canada and

distributed among the French of Three Eivers. Here

his services as physician won him favor and secured him

compensation. He, gathering his earnings, with others,

sought to escape across the wilderness to the States, but

was recaptured and held until the close of the war, when

he hastened to his overjoj'ed family. The endurance

and skill of the wife and mother triumphed over all the

trials of his absence. In connection with his practice he

owned and carried on a small farm.

The children of Dr. Samuel and Abigail Bodwell

Ilildreth were two sons and five daughters:— Susan,

b. 1777, m. John Nesmith of Derry N. II., in 1790, and

died 1813. Abigail, b. February 29, 1779, m. Enoch

Bradley of Haverhill, October 31, 1802, and died May 1,

1856. Samuel Prescott, the subject of this narrative.

Mary, b. October 7, 1786, m. Francis Eaton of Haver-
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hill in 1814, and died February 15, 1817. Nancy, b.

October 28, 1789, m. Spencer Newcomb of Boston,

January 17, 1815. Harriet Warren, b. June 22, 1796,

m. John Day of Salem, 1819. Ciiarles S., b. January

12, 1798, m. Elizabeth Denton of Boston, 1822, became

a physician, and died in March, 1843.

]n labor on his father's farm, young Samuel Prescott

Hildreth laid the foundations of enduring health. A
social library near furnished the books, in the use of

which he informed his mind, cultivated a taste for learn-

ing, and acquired habits of reading that remained with

him to the last. After leaving the common school, he

studied at Phillips Academy, Andover, and at Franklin

Academy, North Andover. He taught several district

schools. He studied medicine, first with his father, and

then with Dr. Thomas Kittredge of North Andover, and

in the autumn of 1804 attended a course of lectures at

the Harvard Medical School. The course at that time

lasted only eight weeks. He was then examined by the

censors of the Massachusetts Medical Society, and given

a diploma to practise physic and surgery.

In May, 1805, he began the practice of medicine in

Hampstead, Rockingham County, N. II., where he boarded

with John True, whose brother. Dr. Jabez True, became a

physician in Marietta, Ohio, in 1788, through whom he

learned of a good opening there. Dr. Hildreth's father

having purchased two shares in the Ohio Company, which

served to keep up a special family interest in its operations,

he started on horseback, September 9, 1806, and when he

reached Marietta, on October 4, he found 600 inhabitants

in the new settlement. By special invitation of citizens

of Belpre, situated a few miles below, on the Ohio, opposite

Parkersburg, near Blennerhassett's Island, he became their

physician, December 10, 1806,— the very date when that

unfortunate man's home was broken up. He remained in

Belpre until March, 1808, when he returned to Marietta.
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having meantime married Rhoda, daughter of Captain

Pardon and Rhoda (Barker) Cooke, who was born August

25, 1785, in New Bedford, Mass., and came to the new coun-

try witli her widowed mother. Tlie lion. K. M. Stimson,

in his very appreciative and full obituary of Dr. Ilildreth

in the Marietta Register, Friday, July 31, 18G3, observes,

" For fifty-six years they trod the path of life together,—
even-tempered years to them,— reaping the rewards of

industry and prudence, a competence, tlie love of all, a

family of children grown up to usefulness in life, a happy

old age." Mrs. Rhoda Ilildreth died on June 21, 18G8.

Mr. Stimson said of her editorially, " She was a true lady,

an intelligent woman, a kind mother, a good neighbor,

a sincere friend, and a consistent Cliristian."

The children born to Samuel Prescott and Rhoda Cooke

Ilildreth, were Mary Ann, b. May 13, 1808 ; Charles

Cooke, b. April 28, 1811 ; George Osgood, b. November

19, 1812 ; Samuel Prescott, b. December 19, 1819 ; Rhoda

Maria, b. November 20, 1822 ; Harriet Ehza, b. September

4, 1826.

Mary Ann was married to Douglas Putnam of Ilarmar,

February, 1831. Their children were Benjamin Perkins,

b. May 4, 1832; Samuel Ilildreth, b. June 19, 1835;

Douglas, Jr., b. August 21, 1838 ; Harriet Day, b. Sep-

tember 19, 1840, d. November 20, 1842; John Day, b.

October 17, 1822, d. March 30, 1845. Mrs. Mary Ann

Putnam died October 24, 1842.

Charles Cooke Ilildreth was married to Sarah Swear-

ingen of Wheeling, W. Va., March 24, 183G; became a

physician, and died in Zanesville, Ohio, August 11, 1889
;

Mrs. Sarah Ilildreth died in Zanesville, November 23,

1889.

George Osgood Ilildreth never married, became a phy-

sician, and still lives much respected in Marietta, Ohio.

Samuel Prescott Ilildreth, Jr. was married to Mrs.

Sophie Cass Adams, of Dresden, Ohio, August 31, 1852.

17
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Their children were Mary Cass, b. March 1, 1856 ; Rhoda

Maria, b. May 19, 1858 ; Samuel Prescott Hildretli, Jr.,

was graduated from Marietta College in 1840, and from

Lane Theological Seminary in 1845, and became pastor

of the Presbyterian church at Dresden, Ohio, where he

died, March, 1875.

Rhoda Maria Hildreth was married to Andrew Ross

of Boston, Mass., June 1, 1847. Their children were

Mary Hildreth, b. July 2, 1850; Samuel Hildreth, b.

February 9, 1854.

Harriet Eliza Hildreth was married to Elisha Douglas

Perkins, April 11, 1848. Their child, Albert Douglas,

b. April 14, 1849, died August 6, 1849. Elisha Douglas

Perkins died in California, December 17, 1852, aged

twenty-seven. Mrs. Perkins, after her husband's death,

was married to John Means of Catlettsburg, Ky., Octo-

ber 25, 1854. Their children were Thomas Hildreth,

b. December 1, 1856 ; Eliza Isabella, b. August 8, 1858
;

Lilian and Rosalie, b. February 26, 1800 ; Harold, b.

May 19, 1802 ; Ellison Cooke, b. December 16, 1804.

Dr. Hildreth, in response to the call of his fellow citizens,

became a candidate for Representative in the legislature

of Ohio, and was elected in 1810, and re-elected in 1811

by a majority of twenty votes, as a supporter of Jeffer-

son and Madison, over his opponent, Judge Ephraim

Cutler, who was the candidate of the Federalists. While

serving his last term in the legislature, he was elected by

that body Collector of Non-resident Taxes for the Third

District of Ohio, and served for eight years, his pay

being annually two hundred and fifty dollars.

In 1810 he became Clerk of the Trustees of the

Ministerial Lands, so called, and remained so to his

death. Aside from these places of trust. Dr. Hildreth

allowed himself little diversion from his professional

duties, and those scientific inquiries which he began

early and continued to his death. In his medical prac-
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tice Dr. Hildretli soon gained eminence, lie sought

the scientific method both in understanding disease and

in selecting and using remedies. His iiabit of making
a record of his observations and experience furnislied

a basis for reflection much more trustworthy than unre-

corded memories. His facility in the use of the pencil

and water colors served him well, both in his profession

and his other varied studies. The accuracy acquired b}-"

writing, and the scientific method of observation and
reflection, marked all he did. His unpublished notes are

most abundant. He wrote out what he gathered and

believed trustworthy about his ancestry. He also left in

manuscript a very full autobiography, including a diary

of his first trip to Ohio, and of his going and coming on

each of his two visits to New England, and numerous
studies in natural history, botany, geology, zoology, etc.,

which he worked out in careful descriptive text and with

illustrations. Important pa[)ers prepared by Dr. Hildretli,

it appears, were furnished to Professor Joseph Henry
and were to be published by him, but were consumed in

the fire which destroyed a portion of the Smithsonian

building.

The care with which he studied and sought to preserve

for others the facts in the early history of Ohio is spe-

cially noteworthy. He gathered and furnished data for

the artist who gives us the painting of the landing of the

first settlers of Marietta, April 7, 1788, as they set foot

on the banks of the Ohio at the moutli of the jMuskinirum

and were met by the Indians; also that of Campus Martins,

and of Fort Ilarmar and Marietta as they appeared to the

eye at the dates mentioned. Indeed, we are to a remark-

able degree dependent upon him for what we know of

the pioneers of those days and the history of that period.

His "Pioneer History," being an account of the first set-

tlement of the Ohio valley and the early settlement of the

Northwest Territory, a volume of 525 pages, was printed
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in Cincinnati in 1848; in 1852 appeared his "Biographi-

cal and Historical Memoirs of the early Pioneer Settlers

of Ohio," etc., a volume of 539 pages. In 1864, a further

publication was made from his interesting notes, under

the supervision of his son. Dr. George 0. Hildreth, enti-

tled, "Sketches of Pioneer Histor}'," a volume of 240

pages. Among his other publications, the following may

be mentioned :
—

ISOS. Account of the Epidemic Fever of the previous year in the

Valley of the Ohio. N. Y. Medical Repository, Vol. X.

1812. Description of the American Colombo, with drawings.

N. Y. Medical Repos., Vol. XX.

1822. Articles on Hydrophobia, together with a curious case of

Siamese Twins in his Practice. N. Y. Medical Repos., Vol.

XXII.
1824. Account of the Epidemic Fever of 1822-23. Journal of

^ledical Science, Philadelphia.

1825. Treatment of Minor Diseases, Sequelce of the Great Epi-

demic. "Western Journal of Medicine, Cincinnati.

1826. Series of Articles on Natural and Civil History of Wash-

ington County, Ohio. Silliman's Journal of Science.

1826. He began the narrative of the weather. These Registers of

the weather were continued for thirty-five years in Silliman's Journal

of Science. The same journal contained many other articles from

his pen on a variety of topics, such as North American Locust

;

Saliferous Rock ; Ten Days in Ohio, a Scientific Journey ; Tlie

Diary of a Naturalist ; Treating Bituminous Coal, etc., which last

named article filled an entire number.

1832. History of Flowers in the Ohio Valley, published by the

Ohio Historical Society. Also, his History of the Settlement of

Belleville, AV. Va., appeared in "The Hesperian ^lagazine."

1837. He was appointed one of the Assistant Geologists of

Ohio ; his Report appeared in the Public Document issued by the

State.

1839. His Address at Cleveland as President of the State ^ledical

Society was published.

There is a bound volume in the Marietta College collec-

tion of his papers and books, whose index shows 133 inser-

tions containing diplomas, certificates of membership in

various learned societies, and letters of thanks from College
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Presidents and others, recognizing Dr. Hildreth's merits

or services, or donations of books or specimens to socie-

ties, colleges, or museums.

He was Corresponding Member of the American Anti-

quarian Societ}^ the Pittsburg Philosophical Society, tiie

Western Academy of Natural Sciences, the New Jersey

Historical Society, and the Historical Society of Wis-

consin. He was a member of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia; the Geological Society of France
;

the Boston Society of Natural History ; the Massachusetts

Medical Society; the Royal Society of Northern Antiqua-

ries of Copenhagen; the Kentucky Historical Society;

the American Ethnological Society ; and the American

Association for the Advancement of Science. He was

also an Honorary Member of the Young Men's Mercan-

tile Library of Cincinnati. Marietta College bestowed

upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws in 1859.

In politics he was a Kepublican, after the present organ-

ization of parties ; he was an ardent friend of liberty and

supporter of the Union ; in religious belief he was a Trin-

itarian Congregationalist, of which body he became an

active member.

His scientific activity may be illustrated by an incident

or two. In 1830 he began in earnest a collection of

specimens of Natural History, and in eight years, by the

aid of exchanges with collectors on the Atlantic coast, he

had in his possession 4,000 specimens. This collection

he presented to Marietta College. It is known as the

Hildreth Cabinet, and is specially prized. In 1832 he

collected 5,000 shells, embracing sixty species from the

streams about Marietta ; these he marked and gave to

colleges or museums, and received in return, in addition

to specimens, many valuable books, which, together with

others purchased by him, and manuscripts, he presented

to Marietta College.

When riding in the country be would gather insects,
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and pin them to the inside of the crown of his hat

;

streams crossed were examined for shells ; boys were

induced to bring him curiosities.

His fondness for the study of botany stimulated his

attention to the cultivation of plants and flowers, both

domestic and exotic, and his garden became known as

the best in Southeastern Ohio. There he studied not

only the nature and characteristics of plants, but of the

insects which preyed upon them.

All this historical and scientific activity, it should be

remembered, was aside from his prosecution of his labori-

ous profession. Physicians now are more numerous in

his locality, and few are called to practise over so wide a

territory. When he began his practice, not only were

there no railroads, but no steamboats plied up and down

the Muskingum and the Ohio. Now, a doctor called out

of town can go in half a dozen directions by rail. "Where

now there are wagon roads, then there were only bridle

paths. Some thrilling incidents of his rides are preserved.

He has left notes of one night's ride out thirty miles into

the wilds of Virginia, and his return on horseback, "soli-

tary and alone," over the trail where not long before wild

beasts and savages roamed at will. Moreover, it should

be remembered, he was much apart from others engaged

in similar researches. No Marietta Scientific Associa-

tion, with its sections of Botany, Ornithology, Geology,

etc., ready to receive and aid every inquirer, was in exist-

ence in his time, as there is now. Nor was there a

Marietta College, with aids to scientific research, when he

was performing most of his work. Indeed, he was one

who co-operated in its foundation, as Avell as later one of

its important benefactors. Alone in a wide section of

country he was the leading pioneer in science. The

remarks upon Dr. Hildreth in No. 36 of Silliman's Ameri-

can Journal of Science and Art, for September, 1863,

close as follows :
—
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"In his private life he illustrated every virtue of a Christian gen-

tleman. Bright and cheerful by nature, he loved nature with the

simple enthusiasm of a child. Industrious and systematic in a high

degree, no moment of his life was wasted. In his family, we have
seen a beautiful example of domestic happiness and warm-hearted
hospitality. He lived with nature and nature's God, and among the

patrons and co-workers in this journal who have left its founder
almost alone, no one has shed a purer and more mellow light in the

horizon of his setting sun, no one has departed more loved and
regretted by the senior Editor."



BERIAH BOTFIELD

Beriah Botfield was born at Earl's Ditton in Shrop-

shire, March 5, 1807. He was the only son of Beriah

Botfield of Norton Hall in Northamptonshire, by his

wife Charlotte, danghter of William Withering, M. D.,

F. R. S., of Edgbaston, near Birmingham in the county

of Warwick. The father was the youngest son of Thomas

Botfield of Dawley in Shropshire, and was born on July 27,

1768. The family is probably descended from the ancient

De Botevilles, one of whom took the name of Thynne, and

from him the present Marquis of Bath is descended.

His father died on April 27, 1813, and on attaining his

majority he succeeded to the family estates. He was

educated at the Harrow Grammar School and at Christ

Church College in the University of Oxford. He was

matriculated at Oxford, December 9, 1824, was graduated

B. A. in 1828, and took the degree of M. A. in 1847.

Mr. Botfield held various important offices. He was

Sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1831, and represented

Ludlow in Parliament from 1840 to 1847, and from

1857 to his death. He was also a Deputy Lieutenant for

the counties of Salop and Northampton. " Probably no

man," it is said, " had ever before so largely enrolled his

name in support of public institutions connected with

science, literature, and art." He was elected in 1839

a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries. He was also a

Fellow of the Royal Society. In 1857 he was chosen
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President of the Sliropsliire and North ^Yales Natural

History and Antiquarian Society. He ^vas elected a

Corresponding Meniher of the New-England Historic

Genealogical Society, March 4, 18(31.

He died at his house, Grosvenor Square, London,

August 7, 18G3.

Earl Stanhope, President of the London Society of

Antiquaries, in announcing Mr, Botfield's death to the

Society at its annual meeting, March G, 1804, said :
—

" His labors in recondite learning, tliougli not numerous in our

Society's works (as they probably would have been had his life been

prolonged) were of sterling literary value.

"His earliest printed work was his 'Journal of a Tour through

the Highlands of Scotland during the Summer of 1829,' printed

in the following year. In 1843 he printed in an octavo of small

size a few copies of a work (thirty-five only) entitled 'Stemmata
Botevilliana, Memorials of the Family of Botfield, anciently I)e

Boteville, in the County of Salop,' which subsequently appeared

in 1858, in quarto ; including the families of De Boteville, Thynne,

and Botfield in the counties of Salop and "Wilts, with an appendix

of illustrative documents.

"The most curious and finished, however, of all the works pro-

duced by his labor and at his exjoense, was his contribution, but

little known, to the series of volumes prepared from time to time,

in limited number, by members of the Roxburghe Club. For this

purpose, in 1841, he printed a quarto volume of more than six hun-

dred pages, entitled ' Manners and Household Exi)enses of England

in the Thirteenth and P'ifteenth Centuries, illustrated by Original

Eecords,'— one of the most valuable and most instructive of all the

works produced under the exertions of that eminent literary union

of whicli ]\Ir. liotfiold was the treasurer. Bibliography, liowcver,

was of all his studies ]\Ir. Botfield's greatest favorite ; and several

small accumulations of that knowledge, of no common character,

are to be found among the 'Miscellanies of the I'hilobiblon Society.'

More especially are to be named his ' Account of the First English

Bible of 1.535,' his ' Bibliotheca Membranacea Britannica, or Notices

of Early English liooks i)rinted upon Vellum,' and his 'Remarks

upon the Prefaces to the First Editions of the Classics.'

"Mr. Botfield became a Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries

in 1839, but for several years he made no communications to our
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Archteologia. The first he made was whilst our thirty-fifth volume

was in the i)ress. It was an ' Account of the llonian Villa and the

Discoveries made on the Borough Hill, near Daventry, in Northamp-

tonshire, the ancient Bennevenna of Antouinus's Itinerary,' accom-

panied by illustrations and a map of the vicinity. His latest

communication to the Archaeologia was in 18G2, on the 'Discovery

of the Remains of the Priory of Austin Friars at Ludlow,' which

appeared in the first part of our thirty-ninth volume last year. As

a member of Parliament for the borough where these remains had

been found, exclusive of his love for research in general, I need not

say that he took a personal interest in them. His final communi-

cation to us was the exhibition of a 'Plan of the Roman Defences

of the old City of Uriconium,' with a photograph of some pottery

found on the site of that city, now preserved in the Museum at

Shrewsbury. The latest research to which Mr. Botfield's mind was

directed was that into the History of the Libraries of England,

Cathedral, Monastic, and in private hands, from the earliest period,

and more particularly through the Middle Ages, for the details of

which he had collected a large body of materials, such as could only

be brought together by long and wide inquiry."

A catalogue of Mr. Botfield's pictures at Norton Hall

was privately printed by him in 1848. Several portraits

of him are described in this catalogue, and one of them

by Sir William John Newton, taken in 1830, was en-

graved. He compiled a catalogue of his library, and

directed in his will that it should be " completed within

twelve months, and inspected and compared at stated

periods, and all books issued in series to be continued."

A memoir of him is printed in the Herald and Genealo-

gist, edited by John Gough Nichols, F. S. A., Volume II.,

pages 158 to 169.

The following is a partial list of his works :
—

1. Catalogue of the Library of Durham Cathedr.il at various

Periods from the Conquest to the Dissolution. 1838. Published

by the Surtees Society.

2. ^Manners and Household Expenses of England in the Thir-

teenth and Fourteenth Centuries. 1841. 4to. It contains :
—

(1) Household Roll of Eleanor, Countess of Leicester, a. d. 1265.

(2) Accounts of the Executors of Eleanor, Queen Consort of Ed-
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ward I., A. D. 1291. (3) Accounts and Memoranda of Sir John

Howard, lirst Duke of iS'orfolk, A. d. 14G2 to A. d. 1471. I'ublished

by the lioxburglie Club.

3. The Historic of the Kirk of Scotland, 1558-1G37, by John

Row, Minister. 1841. Published hy the Maitland Club.

4. Stemmata Botevilliana, Memorials of the Family of r.otfiold,

anciently De Boteville, in the County of Salop. 1843. lloyal Svo.

Only 35 copies printed.

5. The iJuke of the Order of Knyghthede, translated from the

French by Sir Gilbert Haye, Knight. 1847. I'ublished by the

Abbotsford Club.

6. Notes on the Cathedral Libraries of England. 1849.

7. Original Letters relating to the Ecclesiastical Affairs of Scot-

land, chielly written by or addressed to King James VI., after his

accession to the English Throne, from 1G03 to 1G25. 1851. 2 vols.

4to. Published by the Bannatyne Club.

8. Stemmata Botevilliana, ^Memorials of the Families of De
Boteville, Thynne, and Botiield, in the Counties of Salop and Wilts.

With an Appendix of Illustrative Documents. 18.58. This is an

enlarged edition of the work printed in 1843. Edition, 250 copies.

9. Shropshire, its History and Antiquities. An Address to the

British Archaeological Association assembled in Congress at Shrews-

bury, August G, 18G0. Koyal 4to. 18G0.
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Luther Bradish was born September 15, 1783, in

the pleasant village of Cummington, Massachusetts, the

son of John and Hannah (Warner) Bradish, and in the

fifth generation from Robert Bradish, who settled in Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, in 1635. Drawing his blood in

every line from the plain yeomanry of New England, he

exhibited throughout his life the rugged virtues of his

ancestors. In 1800 he entered "Williams College, where

he was graduated as A. B. in 1804 ; he studied law in

New York, was admitted to the bar, and at once sailed

on an extended foreign tour, returning to America shortly

before the War of 1812, in which he served as a volun-

teer. In 1814 he married Helen Elizabeth, the daughter

of Mr. George Gibbs of Newport, Rhode Island ; and in

1815 he lost his wife and only child, a son.

In 1820, as a semi-official agent of the United States,

provided with special passports by the State Department,

Mr. Bradish embarked at Norfolk on board the United

States ship-of-war " Columbns," Commodore Bainbridge's

flag-ship, bound for the Mediterranean, to acquaint himself

by personal observation with the countries and commerce

of the Levant, and to collect, and communicate to the

government of the United States, the information thus

acquired, preliminary to the negotiation of a treaty with

the Sublime Porte. Although his successor, the Honorable

George B. English, wrote to the Secretary of State in 1824

that Reis Effendi told him " the cause of Mr. Bradish's
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failure was the influence of a certain European ambassa-
dor" (wlioni he did not name), Mr. Bradish h.imself

understood that he was not empowered to negotiate a

treaty, but was only to pave the way for one, for in his

letter to the State Department of December 20, 1820, he
states " that on his arrival at Gibraltar, Leghorn, Naples,

Malta, Smyrna, and Constantinople, he found a report

current that his object was to conclude a commercial treaty

between the United States and the Sublime Porte ; that

this report had spread from various parts of Europe and
the United States several months before his arrival; that

it mortified him, for he had used vigilant prudence to avoid

giving such an impression, had used every means to sup-

press the report, and had never exhibited his special

passports except to the commodore."

Although he was but thirty-seven years old when he
was intrusted with this delicate mission, Mr. Bradish so

conducted it as to show that by temperament and knowl-

edge of the world he was admirably fitted for its duties,

and his report to the State Department laid down the

lines on which future negotiations were conducted. He
not only ascertained the amount and the nature of the

goods brought into the Turkish dominions from the United

States,— a task of great difficulty, as we had no consuls

there,— but he grasped with rare sagacity the intricacies

of diplomatic business at Constantinople. His report not

only showed familiarity with the general principles of

diplomacy, but cited recent instances that had come under

his notice of the failure of certain European Powers at

Constantinople because they depended on the interven-

tion of "a friendly Power" instead of dealing directly

with the Porte. Well versed in the leading languages of

Europe, and speaking fluently the Arabic tongue, he was

fully equipped for his careful study of the Turkish officials

and of the foreign envovs with whom he had to deal.

Having ascertained the true character of the Eurojiean
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jealousies which prevented amicable official relations

between the United States and Turkey, he pointed out to

his government a new mode in which the desired treaty

could be concluded. " The character of the Turks," he

wrote, " is an extraordinary union of opposite qualities,

and one that may be turned to much advantage in all

intercourse with them. An appeal to their generosity

and magnanimity is generally successful, and confidence

reposed in them is rarely violated." Accordingly, in his

first interview with the Minister of State, when he was

asked under the protection of what friendly Power he

had placed himself, that being the custom of visitors

whose governments had no treaty relations with Turkey,

he says, " I answered,— that of the Sublime Porte ; that

I was here as a stranger, and reposed myself on the hospi-

tality of the country; that it would neither consist with

my own feelings, and I took it upon myself to add, nor

would it be agreeable to those of my government, for me,

while in the dominions of the Ottoman Porte, to recog-

nize or accept the protection of any other Power than

that of the Sublime Porte itself. Upon that alone I relied

for my security, and I felt assured that here I should need

no other. This reply was received with evident surprise

and gratification." This bold stroke of policy on the part

of the representative of the United States was especially

gratifying to the Turk, as it had been rumored that the

United States would avail itself of the friendly offices of

Russia in completing its negotiations.

Mr. Bradish stayed many months in and near Constan-

tinople on the most friendly terms with the Sultan and his

high officers, and rendered invaluable services to our gov-

ernment without asking or receiving the smallest pecu-

niary reward. On completing his labors, he sailed to

Egypt, wliere he was treated with distinguished courtesy

by the viceroj'', the celebrated Mohammed Ali Pasha,

with whom he had frequent personal interviews, and with
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•whom he afterward corresponded. Nor was Mr. Bradish

less highly valued by the American than by the Turkish

statesmen. Tiie Secretary of State under whose auspices

he set out, and with whom he corresponded, was the Hon-

orable John Quincy Adams, who retained always the high

opinion he formed of Mr. Bradish at this time, and in

conversation with a member of the family many years

later, expressed in strong terms the pleasure it gave liim

to declare his high respect for Mr. Bradish's character

and ability.

On leaving Cairo, Mr. Bradish visited the principal

points of interest in Egj^pt and Syria, and then made
another long visit to Constantinople, after which he trav-

elled through tlie Turkish provinces to Vienna, where he

made a long stay, and thence through the Tyrol to Italy.

After visiting all the capitals of Italy and staying eight

months in Rome, he crossed through Switzerland into

France. From Paris he passed by way of northern

Europe, visiting England again, Holland, Denmark,

Sweden, and Finland, to Russia, where he made long stays

in St. Petersburg and Moscow, and then by Warsaw,

Posen, and Berlin to Dresden, where he stayed some

months. Thence through Southern Germany he returned

to France, and reached New York at the close of the

year 182G.

Few Americans of that day had made so long and so

varied a foreign tour; but although Mr. Bradish enjoyed

intensely the study of other and older civilizations and

visiting historic scenes, his patriotism was too robust to

be injured thereby, and immediately on his return he took

his part in American politics. He was now in the prime

of life, and had enjoyed exceptional advantages in matur-

ing his judgment, and he continued, as he had begun his

life, to devote his talents and acquirements entirely to his

country's service. In the years 1827, 1828, 1829, and

1830, and again in 1835, 1836, 1837, and 1838 he was a
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member of the State Assembly of New York. In May,

1836, speaking to some Resolutions lie had offered relative

to the sale of the national public lands, he uttered some

very patriotic sentiments in smooth and elegant English
;

but he could descend to party warfare, as follows :
" All

history admonishes us that a people who have become

either careless of, or indifferent to, liberty will soon find a

Cx'sar or a Tarquin willing to relieve them of the cares

of government, or some other old Roman ever ready to

take the responsibility, and become their dictator and

despot;" and advocating the expenditure of the money
for internal improvements and education, he said, " We
have less to fear from the armies and ileets of the old

world than from her principles. The former, even when
we were much fewer and feebler than at present, we met

and vanquished. But the poison of the latter is subtle

and insinuating. They come not in the avowed character

of enemies, and their approach is often known only by
their effects. . . . He who shall establish an additional

school will do more for the accomplishment of these great

national objects than he who shall build a fortress ; and

he who shall educate a citizen will contribute more to the

security of the country, and the perpetuity of her in-

stitutions, than he who shall mount an additional gun
npon her military works." The following exhortation to

the members individually will bear comparison with Mr.

Seward's much-admired remarks on the education of the

insane :
" Is there in your district no unfortunate child of

the Republic upon whose eyes the light of Heaven shines

in vain, but upon whose intellectual vision you may pour

the light of science, of knowledge, and of hope ? Are there

none for whom the harmonies of sound and lanQ:ua<]re exist

in vain, and who are thus cut off from all commerce with

their fellows, whom you would wish to bring within the

circle of social intercourse, and to whom you would thus

give a new and intellectual existence ?

"
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For the year 1838, Mr. Bradish was Speaker of the Assem-

bly,— an ollice for which, among his other qiiahdc.ations,

his unfaiHng courtesy especially fitted him. Mr. 15radi.sh

was a Whig; and a historian who was at that time a mem-
ber of the Assembly, says: "Some unpleasant jia.^sages

took place between the two Democratic leaders and the

Speaker ; but Mr. Bradish was a person possessing great

self-command, and habitually courteous and gentlemanly

in his deportment, whether in or out of the chair. The

altercations, therefore, passed off without leaving any

lasting impressions on the minds of the parties ; and when,

on the motion of a Democrat, a resolution of thanks to

the Speaker for the ability and impartiality with which he

had discharged his duties, was unanimously adopted,

Mr. M. (one of the members mentioned above) in a man-

ner very creditable to himself, publicly expressed the

kind feclinijc he entertained towards Mr. Bradish as a

presiding olhcer."

On the 12th of September, 1838, j\Ir. Bradish Avas

nominated for Lieutenant-Governor of New York by the

Whig Convention, at Utica, and on the 3d of October this

nomination was indorsed by the Conservative Democrats

in convention at Syracuse. Immediately after this nom-

ination, the State Antislavery Society met at Utica

and propounded certain questions to the candidates for

Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, which Mr. Bradish

answered frankly and fully, lie stated that he was in

favor of granting trial by jury to all persons claimed as

fugitive slaves, of abolishing all distinctions in the Consti-

tional rights of citizens founded solely on complexion, of

the repeal of the law under which slaves could be im-

ported into New York and detained there as such for the

term of nine montlis. His answers to the first two inter-

rogatories were founded on " the immutable principles of

equal and eternal justice," as they were understood by

the Antislavery party, with some cursory examination of

IS
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the oTOiinds of the laws coraplained of; but liis nnswer to

the third question led him into a class of questions which

to the statesman and the lawyer were far more delicate,

namely, the reciprocal rights and duties of the sister

States ; concluding, after a review of the history and the

law, that New York had gone beyond what was required

of her by the Constitution of the United States, he wrote :

" Towards a sister State I would exercise every proper

act of liberality and courtesy that did not involve a sacri-

fice of principle or of some important interest. Above all,

I would abide by the compromises of the Constitution

;

but I would not extend them. If something be due to

others, much is also due to ourselves, to our own princi-

ples, and to our own institutions. So utterly am I opposed

to slavery in all its forms,— so great an evil, both moral and

political, do I consider its existence in our country,— that

I would not, beyond the clear requirements of the Fed-

eral Constitution, either directly or indirectly, nearly or

remotely, lend to it the sanction of our State legislation."

At the election that autumn, Mr. Seward and Mr. Bradish

were elected Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of New
York by a handsome majority, and again in 1840 they

were elected to the same ofiices in the triumph of their

party under William Henry Harrison; but when, in 1842,

Mr. Bradish ran for the governorship, he was overwhelm-

ingly defeated by the Democratic candidate, and then

retired from public life. After this he was in no public

office except that of Assistant Treasurer of the United

States at New York, which he held only during the admin-

istration of President Fillmore, who had been many years

his intimate friend.

Mr. Bradish's retirement to private life left him free to

devote his attention to those literary and chnrital^le objects

which he always had very much at heart. In 1844 he was

elected First Vice-President of the New York Historical

Society, and on the death of the Honorable Albert Gallatin
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he was chosen its President, which odice lie held until his

death; he was long a Vice-President of the American

Bible Societ3', and on the death of the Honorable Theodore

Frelinghuysen he succeeded him as its President; and

many other similar institutions availed themselves gladly

of his sound judgment and wide experience in oflices of

honor and trust.

Mr. Bradish was elected a Corresponding Member of

the New-England Historic Genealogical Society in 1S5S,

and accepted that honor on April 10th of that year. At
seventy-five years of age, he would hardly be expected to

undertake novel labors, and his time had always been pre-

occupied with more important matters, but that his recog-

nition of the value of this Society's work was no cuipty

civility is proved by his having urged on his near relatives

for many years the task of collecting information about

their own family, which is one of their most faujiliar

recollections.

Mr. Bradish was elected an Honorary Member of the

Massachusetts Historical Society in March, 18G3, and at

the meeting of that Society in September of that year,

its President, the Honorable Robert C. Winthrop, in the

course of a short eulogy of Mr. Bradish, said :
" During

the last week, gentlemen, I had the melancholy satis-

faction of representing this Society at the funeral of the

late Luther Bradish of New York. ... I was more than

once a gratified witness of his felicity in presiding at

the public meetings and festivals of the Historical Societ}'

of New York, and can easily understand the feelings

unanimously entertained by its members, that his place

can hardly be supplied. He was a gentleman of the old

school,— somewhat precise and formal in his manners,

yet of a blended coiu'tesy and dignit}^ which won the

regard and respect of all around him. I am sure we

shall all desire to express our sympathy with om- sister

Society in their loss; and .with the leave of our Stand-
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ing Committee, I venture to submit the following

resolution:—
"Resolved, by the ^lassachusetts Historical Society, That we

respectfully tender our sincere sympathy to the officers and members

of the Historical Society of New York in the loss they have sus-

tained by the death of their venerable President, the Honorable

Luther Bradish, LL. D., a Christian gentleman of large and varied

accomplishments and usefulness ; whose courtesy and dignity had

won for him the esteem and respect of all who knew him, and whose

name we had been proud to inscribe on our Honorary EoU."

Those who observed Mr. Bradish's conduct are so unani-

mous in mentioning the elegance of his manners that it

is pertinent to add that this peculiar distinction was all

his own ; his ancestors were more desirous to impress

those around them by their blunt courage and determi-

nation than by the graces of society,— some of them,

indeed, pushing this foible to eccentricity,— but this

hardness of temper might well take a high polish under

the influences of foreign travel, and the imposing stateli-

ness of his bearing, so suitable to his fine person, would

grow naturally in one who from early manhood had been

a conspicuous figure in other than provincial circles. That

jMr. Bradish's appearance and manners were but the out-

ward and visible signs of an inward and spiritual grace

was recognized by those who knew him well ; as one of

them, the Reverend John S. Stone, D. D., said to a mem-
ber of the family, " I know Mr, Bradish well ; he is my
ideal of a Christian gentleman. I believe he never per-

formed an ungentlemanly act, or spoke an ungentlemanly

word, or knew an ungentlemanly thought, in his life."

In 1839, Mr. Bradish married Miss Mar}' Eliza Hart,

daughter of Peter G. Hart, of New York. By this mar-

riage he had one daughter,

Mr. Bradish died suddenly at Newport, Rhode Island,

August 30, 1863.
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TnoMAS SiMES Dennett was the eldest son of Nathaniel

and Susan D. (Morris) Dennett, and was born in Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, June 27, 1825. Not improbably

he was a descendant of John Dennett, of Portsmouth,

who was made freeman in 1G72. When about seventeen

years of age, Thomas went to Dorchester, Massachusetts,

and served an apprenticeship with Mr. Roswell Gleason,

an extensive manufacturer of Britannia and tin ware,

where he remained until the age of twenty-one. He
then left Dorchester and went to work at his trade in the

city of New York. In the year 1849 he removed to

Taunton, Mass., and engaged in the same business in the

employ of Messrs. Heed and Barton. On the 8th of

January, 1852, he was married in Dedham, by the

Rev. Dr. Lamson, to Eliza Melissa Carpenter, a native

of Rhode Island, and daughter of Timothy and Eliza B.

(Dunbar) Carpenter, then residents of Dedham, Mass.,

—

the former a native of South Kingston, Rhode Island, the

latter of Catskill, New York.

Thomas S. and Eliza M. Dennett had children : Eugene

Wells Dennett, born in Taunton, Jan. 7, 1853 ; Kate

Tarleton Dennett, born in Taunton, Feb. 28, 1855;

Thomas S. Dennett, Jr., born in Dorchester, Aug. 22,

1859, and died Oct. 1,1859; Charles E. Dennett, born

in Dorchester, Nov. 7, 18G0, and died Dec. 25, 18G0.

Mr. Dennett received an appointment in the Boston Cus-
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torn House as an Inspector, July 3, 1857, and at that

time removed from Taunton to Dorchester. In 18G0 he

hecame a Resident Member of the New-England Historic

Genealogical Society. On the 1st of July, 1861, he was

removed from the Custom House, by a change of admin-

istration. On the 8th of August, 1862, he was appointed

by the President, an Assistant Quarter-Master, U. S. V.,

with the rank of Captain, and was ordered to the Gulf

Department, under General Butler. He filled the office

of Post Quarter-Master for some months in New Orleans.

In January, 1863, he was ordered to take the field, under

General Emory, as Brigade Quarter-Master, and subse-

quently was ordered to the office of Transportation Mas-

ter at Springfield Landing, and was with the army during

the siege and surrender of Port Hudson.

The duties that devolved upon him in his office were

onerous; and his health failing, he was relieved August

6th on certificate of the .surgeon, who testified that relief

from his duties was necessary to save his life. He became

somewhat improved in health, and started for home, but

got no farther than New Orleans, where he was con-

fined to his room some time, yet was apparently improv-

ing. Two days before his death he was visited by two of

his clerks on business. He suffered a relapse, and died of

typhoid fever, September 12, 1863. His remains were

brought to Dorchester, where his funeral occurred at the

Second Congregational Church, Dorchester, the Rev. Mr.

Means, Pastor, October 29. He was buried in his lot

in the cemetery connected with that church.

Mr. Dennett was a young man of an amiable disposi-

tion, exemplary in his habits, one of those whom it is

pleasant to meet with in the daily walks of life. His death

is the third of our members who fell as sacrifices on their

country's altar, in their patriotic efforts in her behalf.

He was elected a Resident Member of this Society,

January 4, 1860.
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John Singletox Copley, Baron Lyndliurst, P. C, was

born at Boston, in the United States, on the 21st of May,

1772. He was the only surviving son of John Singleton

Copley, the lioyal Academician, an artist of great merit,

and well known by his historical productions, the best of

whicii have been engraved. One of his latest was a

portrait of his son, the Chancellor. It seems that the

father had emigrated from Ireland to the States, and

about a year before the outbreak of the American Revo-

lution had brought his son— then only two years of age

— over to England.

lie was at first destined for an artist, and attended the

lectures of Reynolds and Barry. He received his earliest

education from a private tutor; and in 1791, at the age

of nineteen, he was entered at Trinity College, Cambridge,

where he soon distinguished himself as a mathematical

scholar, and as a most ardent student of physical science,

the fruits of which were apparent throughout his long

career. lie was graduated B. A. in 1794, and M. A. in

1797, and became Second Wrangler and Second Senior

Smith's Prizeman. He also obtained a fellowship. In

the period between the last-named dates, having been

appointed Travelling Bachelor, he was enabled for the

first and only time to revisit his native land. This

he did in company with Volney, the well-known author

of " The Ruins of Empires " ; and spent a week with

Washington at Mount Vernon.
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Having been first a pupil of Mr. Tidd, the special

pleader, he was, in the year 1804, called to the English

bar, and for many years subsequently went the Midland

Circuit— then graced by a Romilly and a Percival—
rising by slow degrees to professional eminence. In the

year 1813 he had obtained a position which appeared to

warrant him in applying for the coif. The rings which he

presented on that occasion bore the motto "studiis vigilare

severis," which was appropriate to the severe training he

had undergone. In the year 1817, having become leader

of his circuit, he distinguished himself greatly in profes-

sional circles by his conduct of a well-known trial respect-

ing a lace patent, in which Mr. Ileathcote, the member
for Tiverton, was interested. Here his scientific acquire-

ments had come into play, for he had previously so studied

the principles of the invention, and made himself so

thoroughly acquainted with the working of the machines,

that, to the astonishment of some who were present at

the trial, and at least to the admiration of all who heard

him, he explained the whole nature of the process to the

court. His performance on this occasion was of its class

so masterly that it doubtless assisted to make his forensic

reputation ; but the trial which brought him more conspic-

uously before the public was identified with the public

policy of the country, when in the same year he appeared

as counsel, in conjunction with Sir Charles Wetherell, for

James Watson, the elder, who was indicted for high treason,

and obtained an acquittal for his client. Though previ-

ously a Liberal in politics, he on this occasion so favorably

impressed the Tory leaders by his talents, that he was

soon employed on behalf of the government in several

important State Trials.

In 1818 he was appointed Chief Justice of the County
Palatine of Chester. Thenceforth, he remained for the

most part an adherent of the party from which he had

received his earliest promotion. In 1818, also, he entered
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Parliament as member for Yarmoulli in the Isle of Wiglit,

which, however, he soon exchanged for Ashburton in

Devonshire. In 1819 he was made Solicitor-General in

tlie Liverpool Administration, and received the honor of

knighthood. In 1820 he took a leading part in tiie pro-

ceedings against Queen Caroline, avoiding, by the modera-

tion and skill which lie displayed, the censure so fieely

bestowed upon most of the parties to the trial. In 1823

he succeeded to the post of Attorney-General, on tiie

appointment of Sir Kobert Gifl'ord to the Chief Justice-

ship of the Common Pleas. At the General Election of

182G he was returned by the University of Cambridge, in

conjunction with Lord Palmerston ; and a few months

later he accepted the Mastership of the Kolls. In March,

1827, Sir John excited some surprise by his great speech

against Catholic Emancipation, which could not have been

anticipated from his earlier Liberal opinions. Again, in

April following, to the surprise of the public, he entered

the Liberal Cabinet of Canning as Lord Chancellor, suc-

ceeding Lord Eldon ; and on the 27 April, 1827, was

raised to the peerage with the title of Baron Lyndhurst

of Lyndhurst (in Hants), After the death of Canning, in

the following August, he retained the Great Seal during

the short-lived administration of Viscount Goderich, and

in that of the Duke of Wellington, retiring with his col-

leagues on the triumph of the Whigs, in 183U. Previously

to this, he had supported the Test Act Eepcal against

Lord Eldon, and had at last given his consent to Cath-

olic Emancipation, declaring that he felt no apprehen-

sion for the safety of the Anglican Establishment. Shortly

after retiring from the Chancellorship, he Avas appointed

Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer, the duties of

which he discharged till the year 1834.

Though prevented by official duties from participating

largely in Parliamentary proceedings, he was one of the

most strenuous opponents of the Ileform Bill, and carried
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an amendment which had the effect of arresting the pass-

ing of the measure for the time. His Majesty, William IV,,

intending speedily to dissolve Parliament, Lord Grey, in

1830, proposed a Regency Bill, on the ground that, before

a new Parliament could assemble, there might be a demise

of the Crown, and in that event the greatest public con-

fusion might arise. Lord Lyndhurst opposed, and pointing

out the improbability of such a misfortune, said :
" If it

should unfortunately happen, on the accession of an infant

to the throne, the same course would be adopted as on

that of a sovereign of mature years. Proclamation would

be made of the accession of the new sovereign in the

same form which their Lordships had witnessed a few

days before. The infant would have the power of con-

tinuing in changing ministers, and the same responsibility

would rest upon them as at present."

Upon the resignation of Earl Grey in 1832, Lord

Lyndhurst endeavored, but unsuccessfully, to form a new

Conservative ministry, in conjunction with the Duke of

Wellington. In 1833 the Local Courts Bill was lost by

the powerful opposition of Lord Lyndhurst. During the

brief administration of Sir Robert Peel (1834), Lord

Ljmdhurst again held the Great Seal, and after retiring

from office, devoted himself for several years chiefly to the

interests of his party, becoming one of the most effective

leaders of the Tory opposition in the Upper House. In

1841 Sir Robert Peel formed his second ministry, and

Lyndhurst, for the third time (3 September, 1841) accepted

the Great Seal ; which he retained till 184C, when he

declared himself to be "at the close of his public, alm.ost

of his natural, life." Mr. Thompson Cooper says :
" He,

however, occasionally took a prominent part in the pro-

ceedings of the House of Lords, supported the Derby

ministry of 1852, advocated the war with Russia, and

denounced the policy adopted by Lord Clarendon in con-

cluding the Peace of 1856, as a practical capitulation on
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the part of Eng-land." In the year 1859, after the pre-

IhuiiKuies of Villafranca, in the midst of inquietudes and

agitations which suddenly brolce out, on the subject of a

possible invasion on the part of France, tlie old lord again

made his eloquent voice heard, and with much force

dennmded the defence of the coasts, and that the army
and navy should be organized and immediately increased.

Until the infirmities of age overcame him, his speeches,

remarkable for their elegant and severely siuq)le style,

and delivered with a voice of singular sweetness and

power, were listened to with unabated interest; and to

the day of his death, he continued to exert great inliuence

over the Conservative party.

The Act 5 & 6 W. IV., c. 54, called Lyndhurst's Act,

introduced by Lord Lyndhurst, and passed 31 August,

1835, rendered valid certain marriages within the for-

bidden degrees of kindred up to that time, but prohibited

them for the future. The Irish Leasehold Tenure of

Lands, the Registration of Assurances, the Privileges and

Procedure of the House of Lords, the Judicial Proceed-

ings in Lunacy, the case of the Baron de Bode, and

the great case commonly known as the " Bridgewater

Case," were the subjects of his less ap[)rccialed labors.

Again and again he pleaded for the removal of Jewish

disabilities.

Lord Lyndhurst was twice married; first, on the 13

March, 1819, to Sarah Gray (daughter of Charles Bruns-

den, Esq., and widow of Lieutenant-Colonel Charles

Thomas, First Foot Guards, who fell at Waterloo), who

died on the 15 January, 1834, having had, with other

issue, two daughters: (1) The Hon. Sarah Elizabeth, who

died without issue on the 25 June, 18G5, having, on

8 January, 1850, married, as first wife, Sir Henry John

Selwin-lbbetson, Bart.; (2) The Hon. Sophia Clarence,

who, on 14 December, 1854, married Hamilton Beckett,

Esq.
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On the 5 August, 1847, Lord Lyntlliurst marriecl,

secondly, Georgiana, daughter of Lewis Goldsmith, Esq.,

and had a daughter, the Hon. Georgiana Susan, who on

25 June, 1863, married Sir Charles Du Cane, K. C. M. G.,

of Braxted Park, Essex. Lord Lyndhurst died at his

house in George Street, Hanover Square, London, on the

12 October, 1863, in the ninet3''-second \'ear of his age.

One of his two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Greene, died at

Boston, U. S., on 1 February, 1866, at the age of ninety-

five. The other sister was living with Lady Lyndhurst in

1866. These three Copleys were among the passengers

who sailed for England in the last ship that left America

while it remained under the British flag, in 1775.

Lord Lyndhurst's armorial bearings were: Arms,

—

Arg. a cross flory within a bordure az., charged with eight

escallops of the field. Crest,— A dexter arm embowed

in armor ppr., charged with an escallop or, grasping a

sword, the cubit encircled with a chaplet of laurel all ppr.

Supporters,— Two eagles, wings elevated ppr., collared or,

pendant therefrom a shield arg., charged with a cross

flory sa. Motto,— "Ultra purgere."

Lord Campbell relates an amicable contest between

Lords Brougham and Lyndhurst. On a new reign, or on

a change of the royal arms or style, an order is made by

the sovereign in council for using a new Great Seal, the

old one is publicly broken up, and the fragments become

the fee of the Chancellor. Such being the general rule,

a contest, honoris causa, arose between Lords Lyndhurst

and Brougham. Lyndhurst was Chancellor on the acces-

sion of William IV., when by an order in council a new

Great Seal was ordered to be prepared by his Majesty's

chief eno-raver; but when it was finished and an order

made for using it. Brougham was Chancellor. Lyndhurst

claimed the old Great Seal on the ground that the transac-

tion must be referred back to the date of the first order,

and that the fruit must therefore be considered as having
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fallen in his time ; -vvljile Brougham in.sislcd that the point

of time to he regarded was the moment when the old Great

Seal ceased to be the " Clavis regni," and that there was

no exception to the general rule. Tiie matter being sub-

mitted to the King, as supreme judge in such cases, his

Majestj^ equitably adjudged that the ohJ Great Seal should

be divided between the two noble and learned litigants,

and as it consisted of two parts, for making an impression

on both sides of the wax appended to letters-patent, —
one representing the sovereign on the throne, and the

other on horseback, — the destiny of the two parts

respectively should be determined by lot. His Majesty's

judgment was much applauded ; and he graciously ordered

each part to be set in a splendid silver salver with appro-

priate devices and ornaments, which he presented to the

late and then present Keeper of his Conscience as a mark

of his personal respect for them.

Lord Lyndhurst was elected an Honorary Member of

the Society, 20 March, 1845.

The Committee have decided to append to the fore-

going memoir a ]iortion of a sketch of tlie life of Lord

Lyndliurst by William B. Trask, A. M., wliich sketch was

printed in the "New-England Historical and Genealogical

Register" for April, 18G4, pages 208 to 210. Though

this necessitates some repetition, it gives additional facts

of interest concerning a statesman in whom the United

States, as well as England, takes pride:—
"The Rt. Hon. Sir John Singleton, Lord Lyndliurst, was a

native of i3oston, Massachusetts; and it is prcsuinod that he was

born in a house which stood on the descent of Beacon Hill, a

little west of Chestnut Street, whicli was tlic residence of his

father, the well-known American artist, wliose full name the sub-

ject of this notice bore. Mr. Copley purchased this estate a few
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months before his marriage, in the fall of 17G9. ITis grand-

father was Richard Copley, of Boston, whose widow, Mary, mar-

ried Peter Pelliam, a portrait painter and engraver, of high

repute. Airs. Pelham, a widow, died in Boston, 29 April, 1789.

"John Singleton Copley, the father of Lord Lyndhurst, was

born in Boston, in 1738. He began to paint at a very early age,

visited Italy in 1774, and England two years after, in 177G,

where lie met his wife and children, whom he had left in Boston,

they having left Massaciiusetts from ^larblehcad harbor, on the

27th of May, 1775, in the ' Jlinerva,' Captain Callahan, arriv-

ing at Dover on the subsequent June, the vessel being the last,

it is said, that left New England while under the British flag.

He devoted himself to portrait painting in London, and was

chosen a member of the Royal Academy in 1779. He was pat-

ronized by tlie American painter, Benjamin West. His first

picture, Avhich may be called historical, was the ' Youth res-

cued from a Shark
' ; but it was the picture styled ' Death

of Lord Chatham,' which represents the orator fainting in the

House of Lords, after his memorable speech in favor of America,

which contains the portraits of all the leading men of that

House, that established liis fame. Mr. Cojjley pursued his pro-

fession with unabated ardor, until his sudden death in England,

September 25, 1815, aged about seventy-six years. Many full-

lengtli portraits painted by him remain in ]\Iassachusetts. In

coloring and drapery he excelled, and his likenesses were faith-

ful. (See Watson's ' Men and Times of the Revolution,' p. 202,

2d ed.) His wife Susanna was the daughter of Richard Clarke,

a merchant in Boston, one of the consignees of the India Com-

pany's tea. His daughter married Gardiner Greene, who, in

1818, presented to Harvard College a collection of all the proof

engravings of Copley's historical paintings.

" John Singleton Copley (the subject of this sketch) was born

in Boston, May 21, 1772. He was three years old when he

arrived at London with his mother and sisters. At the age of

seven, he was sent to a boarding-school at Clapham, near London,

and after the lapse of a few years, was placed under the Rev, Dr.

Home, of Chiswick, with whom he remained until he entered

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he received the degree of

Bachelor of Arts, in 1794, graduating with the highest honors.

He became a lay Fellow of his college, and in 1795 visited the
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United States under a travelling fellowship of tlic college, and
made arrangements with regard to family proiierty in IJpston.

He went, in company with Mr. JJollraan to Niagara, into Canada,
etc., on horseback, which is quite a different mode of journey-
ing from that generally pursued by travellers in this country
at the present time. In 1708, lie returned to England, com-
menced the study of law at Lincoln's Inn, and was, for two years,

with Mr. Tidd, a distinguished special pleader. In 1804, when
thirty-two years old, he was called to the bar. Uc took the lAI id-

land Circuit, but his rise was slow, though not, perhaps, slower than
that of some other lawyers of equal talents. lie attained to the

leadership of the circuit in 1816. Mr. Copley was elected a
memljer of Parliament for Yarmouth in 1816, or, as some accounts
have it, in 1818. In 1819 he took the degree of Sergeant-at-

Law, and was M. P. for Ashburton, having been made Chief

Justice of Chester in 1818. lie became Solicitor-General in

1819, which office he held until 1824. While Solicitor-General,

the trial of Queen Caroline came on, and the burden of govern-

ment work fell upon the shoulders of Sir John, in which he
assisted the Attorney-General, llo discharged his duties on that

occasion with an ability that commanded the admiration even of

the most prejudiced and determined of the Queen's admirers.

In 1824 he was made Attorney-General. lie became the friend

of Canning, and so remained until the death of that minister.

In 1826, after an arduous struggle, Mr. Copley was chosen JI. P.

for the University of Cambridge. A few months later, on the

death of Lord Gifford, he was made Master of the Rolls ; was
promoted to the office of Lord High Chancellor of England, and
created Lord Lyndhurst, in April, 1827. Americans were grati-

fied on witnessing the high elevation of one who was by birth

their countryman, and whose talents and actions reflected honor

upon his native land. His title was taken from the parish of

Lyndhurst, in the New Forest (Ilami)shirc), a small place about

ninety miles from London. It has been stated that the Chan-

cellor was led to select that place to furnish his title, because it

was there he first met his first wife. Lord Lyndhurst held the

chancellorship from April, 1827, to November, 1830. In 1834,

he became Lord Chancellor in the first Peel ministry, and again

for the third time, in the second Peel ministry, in 1841. When
the Whigs returned to power, in 1846, he left the office, and
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never afterward held that or any other public station, though

he often spoke in the House of Lords, when great questions were

under discussion. He was called ' The Nestor of the House of

Lords.' Ilis speeches were remarkable for their clearness, vigor,

and force, even when he had reached nearly to his ninetieth

year.

" He was twice married, his first wife being Jfrs. Thomas, the

widow of an English olllcer; and in 1836, he married Miss

Goldsmith, a Jewish lady of singular personal attractions. He
had children by both marriages. The London ' Morning Post,'

of iLay 22, 18G3, noticing his ninety-first birthday, being the day

previous, on which occasion was assembled a large circle of

admiring friends, remarks :
' We understand that the marriage

of the Hon. Oeorgiana Copley, Lord Lyndhurst's youngest

daughter, with Mr. Du Cane, M.P., will take place at the close

of the ensuing month.'

" Lord Lyndhurst was one of the most eminent statesmen of

England. He died the senior peer of the kingdom. ' His

mind,' says 'Blackwood's Magazine,' of him, while living, 'is

a diamond of the first water. It lias a solidity, a subtlety, an

acuteness, which master, with unerring ease and rapidity, every-

thing to which its energies are directed.'

" He had :
—

' A brain, in whose clear depths facts ordered lay,

For the calm will to fetch and rank and use,

A mood that with life's business blended play,

Yet never play and business would confuse.'

" An excellent portrait of Lord Lyndhurst, in his chancellor's

robes, painted som.e twenty years since, by Mr. Samuel S. Osgood,

is in the portrait gallery of the New York Historical Society.

It is a curious illustration of the singularly unostentatious

habits of Lord Lyndhurst, as well as of the permanency of

English social life, that he continued to occupy until his death

the same house which his father had occupied before him."



JOSEPH HOCKEY

TuE subject of this biographical sketch was born at

Cawsand, a hamlet in the parish of Kame, Cornwall,

England, January 6, 1803. When a boy, he came to

St. John, New Brunswick, where he bound himself by

indentures as apprentice to a master cabinet-maker.

Upon reaching majority, he removed to Belfast, Maine,

and for a short time pursued his trade there. Several

old residents remember him as a young man of correct

deportment, and of studious habits. Beyond the public

schools, few educational advantages then existed, and his

selection of books was limited to a small circulating

library, kept at the village book-store. The course of

general reading which he pursued rendered him a forcible

writer and a fluent speaker. After a few years, he be-

came a resident of Freedom, a flourishing town near

Belfast, exchanging his mechanical occupation for mer-

cantile business. Tiie profession of the law, however,

began to attract him. By persistent effort, aided by

experience before country magistrates, he soon acquired

not only a correct knowledge of legal principles, but a

capacity for their practical application, and in Septem-

ber, 1841, at the District Court for the Eastern District

of Maine, he was admitted to the bar of Waldo County,

then containing members of more than local reputation.

In 1846 he removed to Chelsea, Massachusetts, and

became established in Boston as a merchandise broker.

19
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As such, and as a weigher and ganger, he continned until

his decease.

Dnring 1841 a new impulse was given to the cause of

temperance by the Washingtonian movement, which,

originating in Baltimore, soon extended throughout the

country, and exerted most salutary influence in Maine.

Mr. Hockey became closely identified with its good work,

and was a prominent officer of the county organization.

A devoted Methodist in his religious tenets, he joined the

Mount Bellingham Church soon after becoming a resident

of Chelsea, and for several years up to the time of his

death, was the fiiithful superintendent of its Sunday

School.

Mr. Hockey was married, September 15, 1834, in Free-

dom, to Miss Mary Boulter, of that town. The names of

their children, all born in Freedom, are as follows :
—

Iiussell Streeter, died young.

Clara Streeter, married Iliram F. Elliot, of Freedom
;

resides in Alameda, Cal.

Ada Loantha, married Allen P. Winslow, of Lewiston,

Me.; died 5 Sept., 1875.

Hortense B., married Austin A. Turner.

Mary C, married John S. Parsons.

His death occurred in Chelsea, October 13, 1863, at the

age of sixty-one years, six mon ths. An obituary in " Zion's

Herald" says that "he selected his burial-place, also the

hymns and texts for his funeral. Rev. Mr. Peck preached

on the occasion, from John xi. 23. Bros. Barrows and

Mallalieu took part in the service. The Sabbath School

attended, and followed their beloved superintendent to

the grave. In Brother Hockey the church has lost an

active, zealous, and useful member."

Mr. Hockey was elected a Resident Member of the

New-England Historic Genealogical Society, June 1,

1859.
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Henry Wyles Cushman was born in Bernardston, Mas-

sachusetts, August 9, 1805, the son of Polycarpus Loiing

Cushman and Sally Wyles Cushman of that town, lie

traced his ancestry to the first of the name of Cushman

who came to this country : 1. Robert Cushman, who is

described as one of the most active promoters of the mi-

gration from Holland in 1G20 ; 2. Elder Thomas Cushman,

described on his tombstone in Plymouth as " a precious

servant of God"; 3. Rev. Isaac Cushman of Plympton
;

4. Lieut. Isaac Cushman of Plympton ; 5. Nathaniel

Cushman of Montague ; 6. Dr. Polycarpus Cushman of

Bernardston ; 7. Polycarpus Loring Cushman, also of B.

Henry Wyles Cushman was an only son. His mother,

Sally Wyles, was from Colchester, Connecticut. He re-

ceived his education principally from the common schools

of his native town, Avitli a few terms each at Deerfield and

New Salem Academies. When eighteen years of age, he

entered the Literary and Military School under the charge

of Captain Alden Partridge, at Norwich, Vt. He remained

at this school two years, from 1823 to 1825. Subsequently,

from this school, continued under the name of Norwich

University, in 1827 he received the honorary degree of

Master of Arts. After leaving Norwich, Mr. Cushman

was engaged for two or three years in teaching in the

public schools in winter, acquiring the reputation of a

successful and popular teacher, and in laboring on his

father's farm in sunnner.
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At an early age, Mr. Cushman gave evidence of ability

for Avork of a public character, and was placed b}' his fel-

low-citizens in places of official duty and responsibility in

his native town. For eighteen consecutive years he was

town clerk and treasurer, a member of the school com-

mittee for fifteen years, and postmaster for ten years.

In 1837 he took his seat for the first time in the House

of Representatives of Massachusetts as a member from

Bernardston, and was re-elected to the same office for the

years 1839, 1840, 1843, and 1844. In 1841, 1843, and

1844 he was the Democratic candidate for the Senate of

Massachusetts, but the county being strongly Whig, he

was not elected. In 1844 a vacancy occurred by the

death of the Honorable William AVhittaker of New Salem,

and Mr. Cushman was elected to fill the vacancy. Mr.

Cushman's father was the other Senator from Franklin

County, and a singular coincidence was the result, which

created a good degree of interest at the time. The father

and his only son lived in the same county and town,

within a few rods of each other, Avere members of the

same church, intimate in all social and domestic arrange-

ments, on the best of terms with each other, 3'et differed

in their political sentiments; the father was a Whig, and

the son was a Democrat. They sat side by side in the

same Senate. The father had been elected by the people
;

the son was chosen by the Legislature to fill a vacancy.

Strangers visiting the Senate Chamber that year would

often ask to have pointed out to them the father and son

who differed in their politics, but agreed in everything

else.

As a debater in the two brnnches of the Legislature,

Mr. Cushman was never very prominent. But when he

did speak, he commanded the respectful attention of the

members by his good sense and sound judgment. He
never spoke unless he had some facts or arguments to

offer which had a direct bearing upon the matter in hand.
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In 1837, during his first session in the Legislature, he

made an interesting and vahiable report in favor of a

further geological survey of the State. He urged it as

])roniising great advantage to the agriculturists of the

State, and as aiding in the advance of geology, which, as

a science, was then for the first time attracting special

attention. In 1839 he made a report on property exempt

from taxation, and advocated a bill for the exemption

from trustee process of the last month's wages of work-

ing men, women, and children. In 1840 he was chair-

man of a committee on the subject of an amendment to

the Constitution, and made an able report on that ques-

tion. The same year he was chairman on the part of the

House of Representatives on Agriculture, a matter in

which he always took a deep interest. In 1813 he was a

member of the Committee on Probate and Chancer}', and

also the same year a member of a famous special Commit-

tee on Retrenchment. The report of this committee

created much discussion throughout the State. In 1844

he was a member of the Committee on Education, and

also of Finance, and when that year he was transferred to

the Senate, he made an elaborate report on the matter of

Governor Morton's executive appointments, defending him

from attacks made upon him by his opponents. His legis-

lative record is that of a faithful, industrious, and judicious

legislator.

In 1847 Mr. Cushman was first nominated by the Demo-

cratic party as a candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, on

the ticket with General Caleb Gushing, and for five succes-

sive years was a candidate for that office. It was a flat-

tering circumstance that in each of the elections in which

he was candidate for this high office, he led his ticket

by several hundred votes. The year 1851 was a period of

intense political excitement. The Whig party led in the

popular vote. The Free Soil party, just coming into

prominence, held the balance of power. There was no elec-
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tion of Governor or Lieutenant-Governor by the people.

Tlie choice devolved upon the Legislature. The famous

coalition was formed. Charles Sumner was elected to

the United States Senate by the combined vote of the

Free Soil and Democratic parties. Mr. Cushman was

chosen Lieutenant-Governor on the part of the House of

Representatives by the same parties, as one of the two

names to be sent to the Senate. On the 11th of January of

that year, he received every vote of the Senate, and on the

13th of the same month took the oath of office. George

S. Boutwell was elected and inaugurated as Governor at the

same time. His course as Lieutenant-Governor was digni-

fied, discreet, and satisfactory to his party and to the

people generally. He was, ex officio, Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Pardons,— a delicate and often trying position,

one requiring caution and at the same time a generous

spirit. The object is to see that the laws for the admin-

istration of justice are not brought into disrepute by a too

free use of the pardoning power, and at the same time

that punishment is not inflicted disproportionately to the

crime. At the end of two years' service as Lieutenant-

Governor, Mr. Cushman declined being again a candidate

for the office.

In 1853 he was elected by a large majority a delegate

from Bernardston to the Convention for revising the Con-

stitution of Massachusetts. In that Convention, composed

of the ablest men of the State, he was Chairman of the

Standinc: Committee "on so much of the Constitution as

related to the office of Lieutenant-Governor," and he

made a report on this and other subjects to the Convention.

For the last ten years of his life he held no office that

brought him conspicuously before the people of the whole

State, yet this period of his life was full of public activi-

ties. There was hardly an office which did not seek his

services. He was Director in the State Life Assurance

Company at Worcester, and of the Conway Fire Insurance
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Company, and a member of the State Board of Agricul-

tare, which he aided in founding while he was Lieutenant-

Governor. He was trustee of the Academies of Deerlield

and New Salem, member of the New-Enghind Historic

Genealogical Society of Boston, and of the Anti(|uarian

Society at AYorcester. In 1849 the Franklin County Bank
was established at Greenfield, and he became the first

President, and held the position till his death. For many
years he was a Director of the Franklin Savings Institu-

tion, and President of it at his death. For several years

he was President of the Franklin County Agricultural

Society,— an institution in which he felt deep interest

and which he did much to foster and sustain. It was at

the annual Fair of this Society in October, I8G0, on a

very rainy day, in which he was much exposed, that he

contracted a cold wdiich resulted in his death several

weeks later.

For several years, by appointment of the Governor, ho
held the position of trustee of the State Reform School

at Westboro'. He gave much time and attention to the
" Powers Institute,"— an institution of education situated

in Bernardston, and which he was largely instrumental in

founding. From the first he was President of its Board
of Trustees. Mr. Cushman always manifested the deep-

est interest in the subject of education, and especially in

the public schools. He was for several years a member
of the State Board of Education, and when on one occa-

sion the Board was assailed by open and secret foes, he

hurried to its defence with counsel and pen, and aided

materially in silencing the opposition. When the teachers

of Franklin County organized an association for mutual

improvement and assistance, Mr. Cushman was placed at

the head, and for several years served as its President.

For many years he was a frequent contributor to the

periodical press, and for this purpose added much that

was interesting and instructive. His articles were upon
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practical subjects, pertaining to agriculture, education,

or sanitary matters, in which he felt a deep interest. In

the years of his greatest activity the Lyceum flourished,

and almost ever}' village had its yearly course of popular

lectures, and to these Mr. Cushman contributed liberally.

He prepared and delivered as a Lyceum lecture in many
places a minute and elaborate history of " Shays' Rebel-

lion." A lecture on " Punctuality," and another on " Phy-

sical Education " were in great demand in the village

Lyceums,— both very pertinent and practical.

He wrote many political articles for the press, full of

interest at the time, for they discussed with vigor the prac-

tical issues of the day. In a visit made to Cuba in the

last years of his life, he wrote for the local papers frequent

letters, which were read with interest.

As an antiquary, his labors commenced earl}'' and con-

tinued through his life. In 1834 he published, in a paper

called the " Franklin Mercury," an historical sketch of

Bernardston, carefully prepared and constituting the

foundation of a more elaborate work which he had nearly

completed at the time of his death, and which yet remains

in manuscript as he left it. In 1855 he published a volume

of six hundred and fifty pages, containing " a genealogy

of the Cushman family from 1617 to 1855," — a work to

which he gave an immense share of time, and a large

expenditure of money, and which, by its accuracy and

thoroughness, leaves little to be done by those after him

who may undertake to glean the same field. In 1855,

and again in 1858, he presided at great gatherings at

Plymouth of the Cushman fimily, who then assembled

from all parts of the United States to do honor to the

ancestry whose virtues had illustrated the name.

Mr. Cushman had always been most fortunate and

happy in his domestic relations. He married, June 16,

1828, Maria Louisa Dickman, daughter of Thomas Dickman

of Springfield, of whom it is said that " he was the first
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printer, the first bookseller, {ind first postmaster of Green-

field." Mrs. Ciislnniin died October 11, 1855. lie was

again married, June 2, 1858, to Miss Anne Williams Fetty-

place, daughter of the late Thomas Fettyplace, Esq., of

Salem. This lady survives him. lie left no children.

In the early years of his married life, he had charge

of a public house in Bernardston which, while under his

care, was noted for neatness, order, and perfection of man-

ao-ement. In 1844 he built a substantial and attractiveo
house, which, after his death and by his will, became the

parsonage of the First Congregational (Unitarian) Church.

In that house he lived for nineteen years ; and it became

more and more, year after year, the centre of a cordial

and genial hospitality, long to be remembered by those

who enjoyed it.

In the later years of his life he docs not seem to have

exhibited his former active interest in the details of poli-

tics, but devoted himself more and more to shaping the

plans by which his memory was to be kept green in the

community where so many successive generations of his

ancestors had lived and died.

In August, 1862, the town of Bernardston celebrated

the centennial of its incorporation ; and Mr. Cushman, who

was the mover and inspirer of the occasion, gave a care-

fully prepared historical address. At the dinner which

followed, a letter w^as read from Mr. Cushman, announcing

his purpose to establish a free Library for the use of the

inhabitants of the town, by a donation of one thousand

dollars, and one hundred a year for ten years, if he lived

so loner, and five hundred dollars toward the erection of a

suitable building for the purposes of the Library. The

town complied with the conditions he had prescribed ;

and with the addition of another one thousand dollars

from Mr. Cushman, a neat and suitable fire-proof build-

ing was erected, and formally opened in August, 1863,

three months before his death, by an address from the
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late Honorable George T. Davis, a cherished friend of

Mr. Cushman. In the establishment of this Library, Mr.

Cushman carried out one of the cherished plans of his

life, made under conditions and limitations which render

it practically certain that all the people of that region,

without distinction of sect or position, will for generations

to come enjoy its benefits.

His means were in part inherited, but were all the

result of careful thrift, unmingled with speculation and

unstained by fraud. No man better deserved the praise

implied in the old monumental lines,

—

" No folly wasted his paternal store

;

No guilt or sordid avarice made it more."

His will, prepared not long before his death, is the em-

bodiment of the prevailing idea to which all the labors and

economies of his life were directed. His desire was that,

in the region where he had lived, his name should be iden-

tified in the present and coming ages with the educational,

moral, and industrial progress of the people. After be-

quests to his wife and relatives, he left the bulk of his

property to public uses. The largest donation, including

his dwelling-house, and fifty shares of the Franklin County

Bank, which were at that time quite valuable, was made
to the Unitarian Society in Bernardston, of which he was

a member and in whose welfare he Avas deeply interested.

For years he had been a member of its church, and for a

period of fourteen years in his earl}"^ manhood the Super-

intendent of its Sunday School, which under his manage-

ment attained a well-deserved celebrity. He left a valu-

able legacy to the Franklin County Agricultural Society,

and another to the Bernardston Cemetery Association, of

which he was President, and which has enabled the people

of Bernardston to maintain one of the neatest and most
attractive cemeteries in that region.

Previous to his death he had erected a boarding-house,
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called " Cuslinian Hall," for the benefit of pupils and

teachers of Powers Institute. This building by his will

he bequeatlied to the town of Bernardston, and a tract of

land, pleasantly situated in the centre of the village, he

also left to the town to be used as a public park, lie

provided in his will a fund for the purchase of books for

the Sunday School Library, and also for the maintenance

of the Cushnian Library. To the New-England Historic

Genealogical Society he gave all his books and pamphlets,

numbering about seven hundred, his newspapers and

manuscripts, his account-books and diaries, his pictures,

daguerreotypes, and portraits of all kinds in his possession.

The desire which dictated these bequests was natural and

characteristic. He wished to do good with his property

when he was gone, and that his own name should be

identified with the town in which he had always lived.

It is a desire that lies at the foundation of all social

progress, but not in many men so absorbing as it was

m him. "Strong men have wills," says the Honorable

George T. Davis, in an account of Mr. Cushman, written

shortly after his death, and which I have used freely in

preparing this memoir, — "strong men have wills; weak

men have wishes. Mr. Cushman's kindliness and reti-

cence of manner veiled a remarkable force of will and

tenacity of purpose. These qualities wisely directed

made him efficiently useful in life, and the recollection

of them and their results will not perish with his death."

Shortly after Mr. Cushman's death, the late Honorable

Hugh W. Greene, then editor of the " Troy Whig," wrote

an obituary notice of Mr. Cushman, which was both just

and discriminating. A sentence or two we copy :
—

" He was emphatically a Christian gentleman, and in all he said

and did illustrated the virtues and graces of that high character.

He held many and important public trusts, and discharged the duties

of all of them to the universal acceptance of the public. But it was

as a private citizen, with a wide and well-improved tield of useful-
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ness, that he will be longest and most favorably remembered. He was

literally the father of the town of Bernardston, and there was not one

of its interests that did not receive his paternal care, and which he did

not strengthen by pecuniary aid and sympathy. He was a devoted

Christian, and for many years a member of the Unitarian Church,

but his benevolence was never circumscribed by his creed. No
public improvement and no private want appealed to him in vain.

He was generous with discrimination, never giving from impulse,

but as the result of a conviction of duty. Possessed of an ample

fortune, blessed with happy and congenial domestic relations, he dis-

pensed an elegant hospitality, which will long be remembered by a

large circle of intelligent and cultivated men."

In all his business habits he was remarkably prompt and

methodiciil, and in all the trusts confided to him there was

the utmost confidence that they would be faithfully and

thoroughly administered. He posse.ssed in a very high

degree the confidence and esteem of the community in

which he resided. lie was not a prophet without honor

in his own country. No one was oftener icsorted to for

counsel and aid in times of trouble and distress than he,

and no one came for aid and sympathy in vain. lie set-

tled many estates. His industry was untiring and well

directed. Without a specially vigorous physical consti-

tution, by his temperate and simple mode of life, and

by systematic methods of labor, he accomplished results

which but few men can perform.

As before stated, at the annual Fair of the Agricultural

Society in October, 1863, he took a serious cold which

resulted in typhoid fever, which caused his deatli on the

21st of November, 18G3. On the 24th, a large assembly

gathered, in a pouring rain, in the church where for so

many years he had worshipped, to pay the last rites of

respect to the first citizen of the town, so recognized by

all of every class and party. The pastor, the Rev. John

B. Green, paid a touching and eloquent tribute to the

memory of his honored and valued parishioner, in which

he spoke with great warmth of his devotion to all the
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best interests of the town, and especially of his devotion

to the Christian Church, and to those trutiis and principles

whicli the Christian religion represents. A brief address,

by the Kev. John F. Moors of Greenfield, followed, and then

the large concourse of people proceeded sadly, silently,

to the adjoining cemetery, which he who had left them

had done so much to beautify and adorn, to deposit all

that remained of one whom they had honored in life and

mourned in death. His executors placed above his grave

a shaft of polished Scotch granite, which bears this simple

inscription :
—

"Hon. Henry W. Cushman,

Died November 21, 18G3, aged 58 years.

A Friend of Edncation and lleligion
;

A Benefactor of the People. His Life and Deeds will be held in

Grateful and Lasting llemembrance."

Thus closed, at the early age of fifty-eight 3'ears, the

earthly life of one of the most honored and esteemed

citizens of this county, who had gained an honorable

name among us for integrity and uprightness, and had

won man}^ friends by the kindness of his heart, and those

traits of character which are alike the bond and charm of

social intercourse. He discharged faithfully his trust to

his country and his fellow-men, and left behind him hosts

of sincere friends to mourn his loss.

He was elected a Corresponding Member' of the So-

ciety, May 5, 1847, and a Resident Member, November 0,

1858.



CHARLES HARLEY CLEAVELAND

Charles II. Cleaveland, M.D., was a son of Aaron

and Sybil (Baker) Cleaveland, and was born at Lebanon,

New Hampshire, on August 29, 1817. His father, Aaron

Cleaveland, was a farmer of Lebanon, who was born at

Mendon, Massachusetts, November 8, 1780, and died at

Lebanon, April 1, 1856. His mother, Sybil, daughter of

Gideon and Miriam (Rogers) Baker, was born at Lebanon

on June 24, 1783, and died there on October 23, 1848.

He obtnined his early education at the public schools of

Lebanon, with a term in the academy at that place. He
tlien became a clerk in the store of his oldest brother,

Aaron Cleaveland, in Brookfield, Vermont. He remained

there one or two years, and spent a short time, perhaps

a year, as a clerk in a factory at Lowell, Massachusetts.

He then began the study of medicine, probably in 1841,

with Dr. S. Horace Smith of Brookfield, Vt. After this,

he entered the Medical School connected with Dartmouth

College, and in 1843 was graduated, receiving the degree

of Doctor of Medicine.

He removed to Waterbury, Vt., August 10, 1843, and

began the practice of his profession there. On the Gth

of March, 1845, he was married in this place to Miss

Amelia P. Atkins. He practised in Waterbury till July,

1853, .about ten 3''ears. In 1853 he spent some months

in travelling, visiting Cincinnati, Ohio, in September of

that year.
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In the following year he accepted the position of Pro-

fessor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics in the Eclectic

College of Medicine at Cincinnati, and was one of the

editors of the " College Eclectic Medical Journal " until

18G0, when, in consequence of the college troubles, he

published the "Journal of Rational Medicine," until 1SG3.

lie always regretted identifying himself with any school

of medicine, and that he connected himself with the

Eclectic College after his separation from the regular

school of medicine. He thoui^ht it better to be of no

sect, but to adopt the best thoughts and methods of all.

lie was a thorough student in his profes.sion, and very

earnest, active, and energetic in whatever he undertook.

He published his '' Pronouncing Medical Lexicon " first

in 1855 (of which there have been issued twenty-five edi-

tions previous to the year 1881), many pamphlets, and

the " Physician's Yearly Pocket Memorandum." He wrote

frequently for the journals before editing one of his

own. A full list of his numerous works will be found in

the " New-England Historical and Genealogical Register
"

for April, 1882.

He was a member of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, of the New Jersey Medical

Society, and of other learned societies.

He entered the army as a contract surgeon, and died

in that service at Memphis, Tenn., on December 1, 18G3.

He was called to that post to organize hospitals for the

sick and wounded, and was attacked by one of the fevers

of that locality. He was taken to his home in Cincinnati,

where he partially recovered, and then returned to what

he considered his post of duty at Memphis before he was

really able, and lived only a few days after his return.

The following preamble and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted at a meeting held on December 5,

1803, by the medical officers of the army then in the

city :
—
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" Whereas, in the course of a wicked and cruel war waged against

human freedom, another of our fellow-countrymen has fallen, not

upon the battle-field, it is true, but a victim to the ravages of disease

which stalks in our midst, and against which the energies of our

best patriots and noblest are unceasingly directed ; therefore be it

" Resolved, That in the death of Charles Harley Cleaveland, M.D,,

late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., the profession has lost a

useful member, the soldiers a devoted friend, the country a worthy

patriot.

" Resolved, that, while among the casualties of war we are called

upon to make this sad record of the death of our friend and fellow-

laborer, we recognize and bow with submission to the will of Him
who doeth all things well.

" Resolved, that with heartfelt sympathy we condole with the

family and friends of our deceased brother.

" Resolved, that a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolutions

be furnished to the family, and that they be published in the ' Mem-
phis Bulletin,' 'Cincinnati Commercial,' and 'American Medical

Times.'

"Surgeon J. G. F. Ilolston, Dr. J. B. Hall, Acting Assistant Sur-

geon, and Doctors J. M. Study, U. S. V., E. Gaylord, U. S. A, W.

M. Dowan, U. S. A., participated in the meeting.

"

His relatives did not loarn the sad news of his decease

until tliey received a cop}'' of these resohitions from his

brother officers.

His brother, the Honorable John Robinson Cleaveland,

says of him :
—

" He was a very active man in his business, and very orderly and

methodical in all he did. He occupied every moment of time in the

practice of his profession, in writing or in some other necessary

business. He aimed to keep himself well informed in regard to

everything new that was presented by physicians or others affecting

his chosen profession.

" His sympathies were easily aroused for any in distress, but very

decidedly opposed to all shams, or what he considered such. He was

a very facile writer, and endeavored to make himself master of all

matters on which he wished to write. His communications to various

medical and other publications were not written for the reputation

he might gain from them, for he seldom attached his name to them,
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except in his own medical journal, most articles which he wrote

having only his initial, 'C.,' attached to them."

Dr. Cleaveland's wife survived him.

lie was elected a Corresponding Member of this Society

on February 2, 1859.

20



CHARLES MOSES ENDICOTT

Moses Endicott (the name was legally changed to

Charles Moses, March 4, 1829) was born on December 6,

1793, in a section of Danvers which for two centuries

had been owned in whole or in part by persons bearing

his surname, spelled Endecott by the early generations,

and Endicott by the later.

The Orchard farm and other grants to Governor John

Endecott were for a long time peculiarly isolated from

the rest of Danvers, and the Orchard farm was not

within the early bounds of Salem Village.

Moses Endicott, the father of the subject of this sketch,

was one of the last of his line to own any part of the

original Endecott possessions, lie had received his share

of the Orchard farm from his father, John Endicott.

The owners of the property, which descended from father

to son, had been : 1. Governor John Endecott, who mar-

ried Elizabeth Gibson ; 2. Zerubbabel Endecott, who
married Elizabeth Winthrop ; 3. Samuel Endecott, who
married Hannah Felton ; 4. Samuel Endecott, who mar-

ried Anna Endecott ; 5. John Endicott, who married Eliz-

abeth Jacobs; 6. John Endicott, who married Martha
Putnam ; 7. Moses Endicott, who married Anna Towne,
and was the father of Charles Moses Endicott.

To-day the part of the Orchard farm upon which the

first house was undoubtedly erected, and where still

stands the famous pear-tree, is owned by William C.
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Endicott, Jr., who is a direct descendant of the John and

Martha (Putnam) Endicott, named above.

One rarely hears the name of Endicott without associat-

ing it with a long line of shipmasters
;
yet it was only

with the generation to which Moses, the father of Mr. Endi-

cott, belonged, that this distinction became fastened on the

family. He and his brothers John and Samuel were the

pioneers in that adventurous career followed b}- so many
of their descendants. As a child, young Endicott pla^^ed

along the beautiful Danvers River, rigged his toy boats,

and later probably climbed about the rigging of the

smaller vessels which occasionally came up the river.

With his father in command of a ship, and living near

ship-yards and docks, the natural bent of a lad would

have been the ocean, but his parents designed him for

a college course and then a mercantile life. Therefore

he was put to school at Andover, and afterward at

Salem, under Mr. Tappan ; but upon the death of his

father at Havana, 5 March, 1807, leaving five chil-

dren, it evidently became necessary to change the plans

originally formed for his future.

At fifteen years of age, he entered the counting-room

of his uncle, Samuel Endicott of Salem, from whose em-

ploy he passed to that of William Hopes of Boston, by

whom he was highly valued, and whose principal clerk

and book-keeper he became. He stayed with Mr. Ropes

till the spring of 1812, w^hen he obtained from Pickering

Dodge of Salem the position of supercargo on the brig

" George Little " for a voyage to St. Petersburg, at which

port they arrived about the time of the breaking out of

hostilities between the United States and Great Britain.

This event broke up the voyage, and Endicott returned

to Boston by way of Stockholm and Gottenburg, thence

by a Swedish vessel, arriving in 1813.

During the remainder of the war he resided quietly at

home, but soon after the close of hostilities was super-
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cargo of the sliip " Herald " of Salem on a voyage to

Sumatra and Calcutta. Upon his return from this voyage,

he married, June 8, 1818, Miss Sarah Rolland Blythe,

a most estimable woman. In August of the same year,

he sailed, as captain and supercargo of the brig " Malay,"

to the coast of Sumatra ina Gibraltar, From this voyage

he returned to Salem in 1820. On this and successive

voyages he made extremely careful observations of the

coast and shoals of Sumatra, and the result was most

valuable to American ship-masters and ship-owners.

In the year 1820-21 he commanded the ship "En-

deavor " of Salem, on a voyage to Mocha, Calcutta, and

Sumatra ; and again to the west of Sumatra in the brig

*' Persia," thence to Leghorn, and again to Sumatra and

back to Salem, in the years 1822-21.

The log-books of these voyages, kept with the same

minute care which marked his entire life, are preserved

at the Essex Institute, Salem, and abound with scientific

memoranda.

The only one of Captain Endicott's voyages upon

which he experienced anything more than the usual

hardships of the seas Avas that undertaken in 1830, when,

as usual, he sailed to the pepper ports, from Salem, on

the ship " Friendship," owned by Messrs. Pickman and

Silsbee. The " Friendship " carried seventeen persons,

and sailed on the 20th of May, arriving at Qualah Bat-

too on the 22d of September. The story of this cruise,

written by Mr. Endicott, may be read in full in Vol. I.

of the Essex Institute Historical Collections. We quote

freely from Mr. Endicott's description.

The " Friendship " remained in Qualah Battoo for the

purpose of trade until the 5th of November. Then, hav-

ing obtained all the pepper of the old crop, and the new
pepper not coming in until March or April, they left

that port and visited several others. Finally they re-

turned to Pulo Kio, about two miles from Qualah Battoo,
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in the latter part of January, 1831, intending to remain

there until the coming in of the pepper crop. After

describing the preliminary reconnoitrings of the piniti-

cal natives and various other occurrences which awak-

ened his suspicions of foul play, Mr. Endicott states that

he received an invitation to proceed to Qualah IJattoo

for the purposes of trade. " Being in pursuit of a cargo,

and having been always on friendly terms with tlie na-

tives of this place, whom I did not consider worse than

those of other parts of the coasts, and besides feeling some

security from the fact that we had already been warned

by some of our old friends not to place too much confi-

dence in any of them, all of whom, in consequence of the

low price of pepper and from various other causes, were

actually contemplating piracy along the whole coast, when-

ever a good opportunity should offer, we considered that,

with a moderate dejT^ree of caution, the damper was but

trifling, and therefore concluded to contract with them

and proceeded at once to Qualah Battoo. Strict regula-

tions were then established for the security of the ship.

The most important were that, in the absence of the

captain, not more than two Malays were to be permitted

on board at the same time, find that no boats should be

allowed to approach without calling an officer." He then

warned the crew and told them of the advice ol Po Adam,

a faithful and friendly native,— "must look sharp."

For several days the cargo was rapidly aboard, and all

went well.

On Monday, February 7, 1831, Mr. Endicott, with four

seamen and Po Adam, went on shore to superintend the

weighing of the pepper, which came in very slowly,— this

being a subterfuge to keep the party on shore. Finally

a boat-load of pepper was sent off, but, to the surprise

of all, the boat touched at a point and took on board a

large number of men. The purpose of the whole plan

was now clear.
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Captain Endlcott by great skill succeeded in withdraw-

ing his own small party from the Malays and in getting

to his boat, although a price had been set upon his head.

Upon pushing off, he was pursued, but succeeded in

reaching a point from which he saw the capture of his

vessel, and the partial massacre of his crew. Knowing

that his only safety lay in flight, he made his course for

Muckee, where the ship " James Munroe " of New York,

the brig " Governor Endicott " of Salem, and the brig

" Palmer " of Boston were at anchor.

After a consultation, these vessels proceeded to Qualah

Battoo ; but on account of light winds, they did not

arrive off that place till the following day.

The American vessels exchanged shots with the forts

on shore, and silenced the guns of the natives, then a

boarding party gained the deck of the " Friendship,"

which had been run in shore, and deserted. But the evi-

dences of the occupation by Malays were everywhere

visible. Every plank in the cabin had been split out in

search for money. The cargo was rifled, and nothing was

left to do but repair the damage to the vessel and sail

for home.

Of the crew who had been left on the vessel several

were killed and wounded, and the sufferings of the few

who gained the shore after the massacre were terrible.

The surprise and capture of the vessel were due to the

negligence of the first officer, who had all along scoffed

at the precautions of the master.

After this severe trial, Mr. Endicott made but one more

voyage, and then, through the interest of Joseph Peabody,

was installed as cashier of the Salem Bank. This was in

the year 1835. Two years previously had appeared the

first edition of his chart of the Sumatra coast, with sailing

directions. This work, so valuable as to call forth the

hearty commendation of the officers of the navy and the

merchant marine, was used as long as Salem vessels visited
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the pepper ports. The last of several editions appeared

in 1847.

As cashier of the Salem Bank, he became uell known

to Salem people of the last generation ; and many elderly

people to-day recall with pleasure his many kindly quali-

ties, tempered with the peculiarities of a somewhat

eccentric character.

From a business standpoint, Mr. Endicott was not

remarkably successful in his management of the bank.

It is said, for instance, that he refused to accept the de-

posits of one very large firm, because the bills offered

were very dirty, and he disliked handling dirty bills. lie

was extremely anxious that all persons should address

him as " Mr.," rather than with the usual salutation of

" Captain," which is so common in all seaports. It is

said that he would refuse to recognize a check made pay-

able to " Moses Endicott," or would change it to " Charles

M. Endicott." These little eccentricities and many others

grew upon him, until upon the death of his wife, it was

thought best by his family to place him at Northampton,

at which place he died December 15, 1SG3.

lie was a man of courtly address and gentlemanly

appearance, universally respected and generally liked,

although sometimes awaking resentment among his busi-

ness associates by his fussy ways. Nothing, perhaps, dis-

turbed his equanimity so much as to find that, after

having carefully arranged his hat, coat, and gloves and

walked up street, he had left his little narrow^ apron, which

he wore, in common with all bank emploj'ees, still attached

to his portly person.

He had a rare taste for genealogy and history as well

as for mathematical and astronomical studies. All his

papers were prepared with care, and his account of Leslie's

Retreat, the Endicott Genealogy, the Peabody Genealogy,

Jacobs' Genealogy, and other like works, are full of

accurate information, although the Peabody Genealogy is
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preceded with an account of the ridiculous derivation of the

name from Queen Boadicea or some of her kinspeople.

Mr. Endicott had only two children,— Charles Edwin,

who was born July 7, 1832, and Ingersoll Bowditch, who

was born May 17, 1835. Charles Edwin died in Boston a

few years ago, after having attracted considerable atten-

tion by his articles and lectures upon political and other

reforms.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of this Soci-

ety June 2, 1847.
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On September 20, 1818, a son was born to Oran and

Sophronia (Thomson) Clarke, at Somcrs, Conn. He was

second in a family of five children, the oldest and young-

est being also sons. Before he was two years of age, his

father moved to Utica, N. Y. ; and in that beautiful city,

Henry Steele Clarke passed his boyhood and youth.

Here he met the first great grief of his life in the death

of his mother,— a woman altogether worthy of the ad-

miration and love with which he always cherished her

memory. Subsequently his father removed to Cleve-

land, Ohio, married again, and had other children, two

of whom reached maturity ; these found in Henry Steele

Clarke a half-brother only in name. No own brother

could have given them tenderer love and care.

Where he was fitted for college does not appear ; but

in a letter he incidentally mentions that his preparatory

studies were completed at the early age of twelve years.

He entered Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y., in 1833,

completed the full course of study, and was graduated

with special honor in the class of 1837. To him were

assigned two parts in the Commencement exercises, one

in French and the other in English. During his collegi-

ate career he was made a member of the Phi Beta Kappa

Society. Among the scanty records of those years in

Hamilton College is a solemn covenant between himself

and his room-mate, binding one another to abstain from
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all conversation during study hours, except such as would

advance their intellectual condition. Callers were to be

rigidly excluded. In a supplement, they promise " not

to indulge in laughter, nor any pantomimic nonsense."

One who knew Dr. Clarke's inherent love of fun and

humor can readily see the serio-comic spirit of his share

in this compact, and yet he realized the necessity of a

strict observance of it in order to hold his natural spor-

tiveness in check.

He united with the Presbyterian Church when hardly

more than a child. lie often said of liimself that he

remembered no time when he consciously became a

Christian. Judging from what is known of his early

life, it would seem that he must always have been one.

He entered the Yale Divinity School, New Haven,

Conn., in 1837, and was graduated in his theological

studies in 1840. A year of this time was spent in the

family of his uncle. Dr. Charles Thomson, a prominent

physician of Fair Haven. There he made a pet of his

four-3'^ear-old cousin, as he did of all little children that

came in his way as long as he lived. She writes of him

in a recent letter :
—

" I can distinctly recall the tones of his voice, and the serio-comic

way he assumed while playing ' jNIoses in the bulrushes ' with me.

I was !Moses, hidden away behind some chairs which represented

bulrushes, and he would search for me in the most frantic manner,

always, though to my great astonishment, finding me in the end.

I have also a misty memory of his trying to dress a doll for me.

I hated dolls. They seemed inane, stupid things, and I would

none of them. I think Henry felt that he must try to cultivate in

me certain characteristics which were evidently lacking, — such as

a fondness for dolls, — and so, in his funny, masculine, but always

sweet and gentle fashion, he adroitly tried to interest me in the

dressing of a doll."

There were older cousins there also, a lively group,

against whom he had to make a new covenant— this

time with himself— the keeping of which banished him
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to the remotest comer of the house during his hours o£

study, to escape their enticements.

He was licensed to preach by the New Haven Pres-
bytery soon after leaving the Divinity School ; and he
preached his first sermon in his native town, in Sep-
tember, 1841. Having received and accepted a call to

the Presbyterian Church at Willoughby, Ohio, he was
ordained and installed over this his first pastoral charge
in that same year. Everything there proved most fiivor-

ablc but the climate. That was too severe upon one
who had inherited a tendency to throat and lung trou-

bles. All too soon it ended a i)astorate that had boimd
him and his people in ties of interest and affection that

were never wholly broken. There is no record of the

exact date of his resignation, or the length of time he
was without a pastoral charge. He served the church
at Northford, Conn., for a time, and spoke of this after-

ward with special interest. On September 26, 1849, he
was installed over the Franklin Street (Congregational)

Church, Manchester, N. H. ; but again the rough New
England winters cut short a most delightful and pros-

perous connection.

In 1852 ho received and accepted a unanimous call to

become the pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church of

Philadelphia, Pa., one of the largest and most influential

congregations in that city; and his installation took place

on September 8, of that year. As was hoped, the more
genial climate of this city proved favorable to his health

;

and for more than eleven years lie carried the work and

responsibilities of this great and thriving congregation.

In June, 1856, the Trustees of the College of New
Jersey unanimously conferred on him the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Divinity. A few days later he writes

thus of it to a friend :
—

"It is an empty honor, though many a man pants for it— yet not

empty when coming from a University almost coeval with Harvard
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and Yale— not empty when a Board including Governors and Chief-

Justices and theologians of first rank unanimously decide that it is

merited, and they will give it. Yet it makes me less happy, as more

will be expected of me ; and when I descend from my present posi-

tion my fall or descent will be the greater."

Here appears a self-distrust that formed a marked fea-

ture of Dr. Clarke's character, and produced in him a

beautiful humility, despite a success that might well have

developed its opposite.

On May 6, 1857, he was married at Norwich, Vt.,

to Ellen, daughter of Ebenezer Bancroft and Almira

Williston.

The following July he delivered an address at the

Commencement of his Alma Mater (Hamilton College).

In an extended notice of the exercises that appeared at

the time there was this reference to him :
—

" On Wednesday p. m., the Rev. Dr. Henry S. Clarke of Philadel-

phia addressed the Association of Alumni on 'The Compensations of

Literature,' in a discourse full of beauty and vigor. Having parted

with him twenty years ago as a boy, it was pleasant, on greeting

him again, after so long a separation, to find in him such decided

proofs of fine literary culture and development."

This was one of the rare occasions when Dr. Clarke

allowed himself to go outside the bounds of his special

field of labor. Because his strength Avas less than he

desired for home work, he made it a matter of conscience

to refrain from diminishing it with extraneous engage-

ments. He devoted himself wholly to the preparation of

his sermons and to pastoral work.

In 1859 he was one of the Commissioners to the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church at India-

napolis, Ind. He preached before the Assembly, on the

evening of May 24, a sermon that was awarded a place

among the best of the many there delivered.

On the 10th of October, 1860, his only child, Ellen

Williston Clarke, was born at Philadelphia. Four years
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later, on January 17, 1864, the earthly side of Dr. Chirke's

beautiful and laborious life came to an end, leaving to

the world it had blessed only a precious and fragrant

memory. For a year previous to his death, those \vho

were with him most saw plainly that he was rapidly

giving way under a load always too heavy for his deli-

cate strength ; but neither their expostulations nor the

warnings of the physicians could induce him to omit

a single duty. "1 must do my work better this year

than I have ever done it before," expressed the all-absorb-

ing desire and purpose with which he went back to his

church at the close of his last earthly vacation; and so

he held on his way, sometimes overborne, only to struggle

up and press on with a power of will and devotion truly

heroic. But even this determination could not resist the

progress of typhoid pneumonia, llev. Dr. Shields, in his

Memorial Address, thus describes his sickness :
—

"An ordinary cold, as it soeincd, developing into a heavy chill

during one of his i)astoral visits, was his first warning. He re-

turned liome to be prostrated by violent pneumonia, occasioning

great oppression and difficulty of breathing, if not acute pain, and

attended with almost constant delirium. All that skill and kindness

could do were done to recover his exhausted energies ; but the oil of

life was burned out, and the fiame flickered in the socket till Sunday

morning, when he gently sank to rest."

The funeral services were held in the Central Presby-

terian Church of Philadelphia, January 20, 18C4, several of

Dr. Clarke's clerical friends sharing in the solemn services.

Professor William Henry Green, D.D., of Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary, Dr. Clarke's immediate predecessor in

the Central Church pulpit, made a touching and eloquent

address. After the benediction, the body was placed in

a vault of the church, where it remained until the fol-

lowing October, when a committee of the congregation

accompanied it to its final resting-place in the village

graveyard at Norwich, Vt. Later, the lot was hand-
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somely enclosed and a fine monument erected by mem-
bers of the congregation, thus adding one more to the

numberless acts of respect and affection by which they

showed tlieir appreciation.

Extended notices of his death and funeral appeared in

the daily papers of Philadelphia, and also in the " Pres-

byterian" and "New York Observer." All agreed in

their estimate of him as a man and a minister,— an esti-

mate that must satisfy the most exacting affection.

On the Sabbath following the funeral, Rev. Charles W.
Shields, D.D., Pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church

of Philadelphia, preached a commemorative sermon in

the Central Church. His estimate of Dr. Clarke was

both just and discriminating. We can do no better

than quote some of his sentences. In speaking of

Dr. Clarke's ministerial character, he said,—
"The first impression that must strike us is that of its perfect

symmetry. It partook of his well-balanced nature, and no doubt

resulted, to some extent, from his methodical habits. No one trait

stood out in exaggerated development, and no single function was

cultivated at the expense of the rest. He was neither the mere

recluse, who vibrates between his study and pulpit, nor yet the mere

gossip who slights them both. And he was far from disdaining

those substantial virtues so seldom eulogized, yet so essential to true

happiness and success,— method, promptness, assiduity, thought-

fulness. The result was that if he did not often dazzle the multi-

tude with what is called genius, he at least escaped its dangerous

eccentricities, and by pursuing a medium course, succeeded in be-

coming more equally efficient in the different departments of minis-

terial labor,— ' a workman that needed not to be ashamed
'

; ' a man
of God, perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.' As a

preacher, his abilities were always acknowledged to have been of

a high order. He possessed naturally some of the finest traits of

an attractive public speaker, — a graceful presence, a persuasive

manner, always gentle and at times pathetic, an exact and careful

taste, good judgment, a quick fancy, an acute and discriminating

intellect. To these original endowments he joined a scholarly

acquaintance with English literature, especially the divines of the

seventeenth century, though by no means neglecting the literary
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models of a later date, and a high standard of pulpit preparation. In

this latter respect he was singular. He has been heard modestly to

say of himself that it cost him more labor to prepare his sermons
than it did some of his brethren. But in reality his model was one
that could only be reached by the most painstaking el't'ort, as his

well-digested themes and finished style abundantly testified. In his

earlier ministry, indeed, this tendency to the ornate and rhetorical

is said to have verged toward excess, but with increasing experience

the whole manner and spirit of his preaching became chastened, less

strained, and more simple, direct, and practical. lie grew textual

and expository rather than propositional or logical, and particularly

excelled in applying his subject to the heart and conscience, min-

gling pungent appeal with tender entreaty and aiming at a last vivid

impression. He considered no sermon complete that did not end in

this kind of close grapple with sin. . . . May not the text of his

last sermon preached in this pulpit, ' Preach the word,' be truthfully

said to have been his motto ? As a pastor, our brother was no

less successful than as a preacher. Giving himself to his whole

work with a whole heart, he therefore brought into this important

practical department all that judgment, tact, application, and system

for which he was distinguished. His gentleness and affability also

eminently fitted him for the difficult offices of a parochial charge,

and by long practice in them he became known and noted for his

proficiency. A prominent trait was the vigilance with which he

exercised his pastoral oversight. He was anxious not only that all

should receive good at his hands, but be closely united with him in

labors for the common welfare of the church. In his tenth Anni-

versary sermon (preached on September 7th, 1862, from the text, ' I

will remember the years of the right hand of the Most High '), he

expressed his deep spiritual solicitude in these words :
' And now as

we enter upon another decade, will it not be with new determination

to serve the Most High? . . . Ilecogniziug the divine goodness,

let us again enter upon our duties with more abounding zeal in the

service of God, and higher, purer love for the souls of our fellow-

men.' His fidelity and candor in these solemn relations were not

less marked than his kindness. Above all, does he seem to have

been distinguished for that earnest, tender affection which most

attaches a pastor to his people. How modestly yet beautifully does

he review that endeared union, all the earthly part of wliich is now

broken! 'Ten years ago I came to you with many misgivings,

—

misgivings as to my ability to undertake so important a charge, —
with health broken by residence in a severer climate, and with dis-

trust of ray physical powers to perform the duties that would fairly
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be required of me. By your forbearance, your considerateness, your

attention, I was enabled to commence that which at first view seemed

too much for me, and having obtained help of God, I continue to

this day.'"

One of the most cultured among the many educated

men in his congregation (Stephen Colwell, Esq.) paid this

tribute to Dr. Clarke in " The Presbyterian "
:
—

"In nothing did he so clearly reveal the fulness of his prepa-

ration for the office of the Christian ministry as in his prayers.

These were not repetitions of phrases so often employed in public

supplications. He had so deep a feeling of what men needed, his

mind was so fraught with what they ought to ask of the Giver of

every good gift, that Avhen he opened his mouth in prayer, his

hearers were soon impressed with the variety and comprehensive-

ness, as well as with the peculiar adaptation of his petitions, and

made to feel how poor in spiritual things were they who had so

much to ask.

"The symmetry of his mind and the fulness of his Christian

sympathies made it impossible for him to become the slave of any

party, but his view of the importance of our national destiny, and

its influence upon human welfare made him shudder at any idea of

tlie disruption of our government. He trusted that the United

States was the hope of the world. He believed tliis country was

destined to react successfully and fully upon the Old World both

in the extension of Christianity and of sound views of human gov-

ernment. He believed it the destined instrument in God's hands

for the religious and social elevation of the human race, and that

it was the solemn duty of every citizen to labor for the realization

of that hope. . . . He regarded it as a religious duty to uphold the

government, and thought that the hand of Providence was visibly

leading this people out of the sea of their troubles into a position

in which their ability to do good would be more commensurate with

what is yet to be done before the kingdoms of this world become

the kingdoms of our Lord and Saviour."o^

The following quotations from " The New York Daily

News," Wednesday, March 6, 1861, are also in point :
—

" When President-elect Lincoln was in Philadelphia on Washing-

ton's birthday, he assisted, it will be remembered, in raising the flag

of the Union with thirty-four stars— the first raised in that city—
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above Independence Hall. The cercinony was a very interesting

one, and called out immense crowds to witness it, irrespective of

party. Tlie occasion was one to stir Dr. Clarke's patriotism to its

utmost."

The closing sentences of Dr. Sliields's commemorative
discourse give a concise but faithful estimate of Dr. Clarke

other than the preacher and pastor, lie saj's of him :

"During the course of his ministry, he was called to a number
of prominent stations in the Church, and always took an active

interest in her various schemes of beneficence. His associates

in the session over wliich he presided, in his Presbytery, and in

the different Boards of Avhich he was an officer or member, will

bear fitting testimony to his conscientious and efficient manner of

discharging any public trust with which he was honored. Even in

such spheres of life, and on the most casual acquaintance, it was im-

possible not to see the beauty of his private character, but it was
reserved for nearer and more intimate friends to discover it in all

its details of gentleness, sagacity, and refinement. He Avas emi-

nently the friend with whom a grave interest could be trusted, and

the adviser to whom any question of duty or })ropriety might safely

be cari'ied. In removing mistakes, explaining personal peculiarities,

he united wisdom with large-hearted charity. Pliant witliout being

pliable, he had the rare faculty of knowing in an emergency liow to

defer to the judgment of others without at the same time losing

either their respect or his own. Often, indeed, he would gracefully

yield a point rather than push it to the extreme of useless contro-

vers}'; but he was never diverted from a purpose which he believed

to be right. His sensitive organization left liim a pre}' to much an-

noyance, but for the divine grace with which it was tempered, and the

Christian principle which nerved and supported him. He was, there-

fore, tender-hearted, forbearing, and forgiving, and in the breadth

of his charity sought some excuse even for the very censoriousness

which pained him. Over all these peculiar traits was thrown the

veil of that genuine courtesy which springs from kindness of heart,

and expresses itself in thoughtful attentions. Without being punc-

tilious or exacting toward others, he was himself scrupulo\isly obser-

vant of the minor proprieties that distinguish culture from rudeness.

Every opportunity of doing a little service was promptly seized, and

no civility received was allowed to pass unacknowledged. If such

politeness may sometimes be carried to excess (as in liis case it was

not), yet it is certainly not the fault of this busy age. 2^or are ex-

21
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emplars of it wholly irrelevant when even good people may be found

neglecting it, while yet they rank it with the tithes of mint, anise,

and cumin so easily paid. So much in him was it an instinct and
habit that even in the unguarded moments of sickness and delirium

it never left him, and still thoughtful of others rather than of him-

self, he was to the last the gentleman no less than the Christian."

Delicate in his physique, scholarly in his tastes, accu-

rate in his studies, modest in his demeanor, instructive

and evangelical in his preaching, and humble in his piety,

Dr. Clarke fulfilled his mission nobly, and left behind him
in the memories of his parishioners an honored name and

an abiding work.

Thirty-three of Dr. Clarke's sermons were deposited

with The Presbyterian Historical Society at Philadel-

phia, to form a memorial volume. A few were printed

at the request of his congregation during his lifetime

;

but he never courted, indeed, he avoided, so far as he

could, any such publicity.

Dr. Clarke was elected a Corresponding Member of

this Society on February 3, 1858.



ANDREW IIENSIIAW WARD

Andrew IIensiiaw Ward, tlie su1)ject of this memoir,
was born in the town of Shrewsbury, Massachusetts?,

May 2G, 1784. His parents were Thomas Walter
AVard and Elizabeth Denny. His father was for many
years High Sheriff of Worcester County, and was the

son of Major-General Artemas Ward, of military, judi-

cial, and civil renown, during the Revolutionnry period,

through whom direct descent may be traced from John
Aldcn of the "Mayllower," and also, through the wife

of General Ward, from Cotton and Increase Mather, and
John Cotton Smith of a later period.

Thomas W. Ward, the father of Andrew, was an inde-

pendent and prosperous faruier of Shrewsbury, and in

his absence from home on olTicial duties, the manacle-

ment of farm affairs was intrusted to Andrew, the eldest

of his children, who from his earliest years had mani-
fested great aptitude for such duties. He attended the

district school in his native village during the winter sea-

son, and worked on the farm until he reached the age
of eighteen years, when he commenced fitting for col-

lege under the tuition of that distinguished and popular
teacher, Ebenezer Adams, afterward Professor of Lan-
guages and Mathematics at Dartmouth College, of which
institution he was a graduate in 1701. Mr. Ward en-

tered Harvard University in 1804, and was graduated
therefrom in 1808. His chum for three years was
William Whitney, afterward a teacher in Duxbury, who
died early.
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In September, 1808, he entered upon the study of

Law, wliich he pursued under the advice and direction

of the Hon. George Bliss of Springfield, the lion. N. P.

Denny of Leicester, and the Hon. Eli P. Ashniun of

Northampton, in which latter place he was admitted a

member of the bar in September, 1811.

He had previously, in 1809, married Sarah Ilenshaw,

of Leicester, Mass., where she was born, on the 10th of

April, 1787, the daughter of David and Mary (Sargeant)

Henshaw. Mr. Ward began the practice of his pro-

fession in his native town of Shrewsbury just after his

admission to the bar, and remained there in that pursuit

until early in 1829, rendering valuable aid to the town

meanwhile as one of the selectmen for several years,

and for a time in the capacity of town clerk. The

duties of this office proved very congenial to him, and

here was probably developed, perhaps bred, the love

of genealogical and family history which distinguished

him in later life, and which was the chief pleasure and

employment of his declining years. He was distin-

guished for his orderly and exact habits of thought and

action : when he discovered an existing want, he pro-

ceeded at once to fill it intelligentl}^ and thoroughly.

Findino- the books containing the town records of

births, marriages, and deaths in a broken and perishing

condition, and withal very deficient in regard to deaths,

etc., he procured new books and transcribed into them

all the births, publishments, marriages, and deaths con-

tained in the different volumes. In addition thereto, he

made collections from data discovered in the gravej'ard

and other sources, and entered in his copy of the records

the names of no less than a hundred and eighty-eight

other deceased persons whose deaths had not previously

appeared in the records of the town. These exceeded

by more than one third the total number that had been

recorded during nearly a century.
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Mr. Ward, having faithfully accomplished this labor,

presented the books to the town, free of any charge

for books or services. (See " History of Shrewsbury,"

pp. 33, 34.) At this period of his life, Mr. Ward was the

means of effecting a great reform in the manner of treat-

ing the unfortunate poor in his native town.

It had been the custom, previous to 182G, to annually

dispose of the labor and services of these paupers at public

auction, the bidder obtaining the man, woman, or child

at the minimum price. The painful features which inevi-

tably attended these sales, and the degradation to one's

fellow-creatures which accompanied them, deeply stirred

Mr. Ward's humanitarian feelings, and he sought to arouse

his fellow-townsmen to the necessity of devising some

way of treating these unfortunates which should be

more humane in principle, and at the same time more

advantageous to the inhabitants of the town, than the

existing one.

By a carefully prepared estimate, he showed that it would

be more economical to support the poor upon a farm, to

be purchased by the town for that object. This j)lan was

finally adopted, and proved to have all the advantages

which had been claimed for it. In May, 1829, Mr. Ward
having received an appointment in the Custou) House, re-

moved to Boston, and took up his residence in Central Court

in the autumn of that year. There the family lived for

several years, but finally moved to Pearl Place, the father

remaining the while at the Custom House as a weigher

and ganger, which position he held until 1841, wlien, upon

a change of administration, by the incoming of President

Tyler, he was removed to make place for an adherent and

supporter of those in power. Being thus released from

official duties, his taste for a country life led him to pur-

chase a residence in West Newton, Mass., to which he

removed on the 11th of April, 1842. The -whirligigs of

politics brought Mr. Ward back to his old position in the
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Custom House in September, 1843, wliere he continued

until May, 1853, when he resigned his position in order

to di.scliiu'ge tlie higher civic duty of revising the Consti-

tution of Massachusetts, he havinjr been chosen a deleirate

from the town of Newton to the State Convention held

for that purpose. Still, in West Newton, Mr. Ward cul-

tivated his large estate, which numbered many acres ; he

had always had a love for agriculture, and his heart was
very close to Nature as well as to humanity. His early

experience and life on a farm had given him all the train-

ing and knowledge necessary to conduct successfully the

management of his estate in West Newton, which it pleased

him to name Wavertree Hall, in memory of a large manor-

house and estate near Liverpool, in England, once owned
by members of the Ilenshaw family, and ancestors of his

wife. Indeed, the house at West Newton, with its fine

classical portico, upheld by massive Ionic pillars and sur-

rounded by noble trees, a large grove of which was near at

hand, readily suggested to the imagination what its pro-

totype in the old country might have looked like. The
house was large and roomy, and the chosen place for fam-

ily reunions, when children and grandchildren from far

and near assembled to honor their elders, draw more closely

the ties of family affection, and celebrate the occasion

which called them together.

Mr. Ward had, on March 29, 1837, been appointed by
the Secretary of the Treasury to the position of United

States Commissioner of Insolvency for the District of

Massachusetts, and he continued to act in that capacity

for nine years, when the Act of Congress which created

his office expired.

He was also a justice of the peace of the County of

Worcester for twentj^-one years, of Suffolk County for

fourteen years, and of Middlesex County a justice of the

peace and of the quorum for twenty-one years.

During these years Mr. AVard's love of family and local
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history was assiduously cultivated, and he was one of the

early members of the ^^ew-England Historic Genealogical

Society, with which he connected himself in 1845, and

was for many years a welcome and valuable contributor

to the pages of its periodical, while, among the individuals

who have drawn largely from the extensive storehouse of

ancient records of New England and made them acces-

sible to the public, the subject of this brief memoir holds

a prominent and honored place. His published works

are: (1) A History of the Town of Shrewsbury and of

its people, from its first settlement in 1718,— eleven hun-

dred fiimilies. Published in 1847. 8vo. pp. 508. (2) A
Genealogy of the Ward Family, whose ancestor, William

Ward, born in 1G03, came from England and settled at

Sudbury, Mass., in 1C39. This book contains an account

of nine generations,— eight hundred and forty-five fam-

ilies, and four thousand and twenty-seven of his descend-

ants; it was published in 1851. 8vo. pp. 265. (3) A
Genealogy of the Rice Family, whose ancestor, Edmund

Rice, came from Berkhampstead, Hertfordshire, England,

and settled in Sudbury in 1639, containing the statistics

of nine generations,— thirteen hundred and eighty-seven

families, and six thousand five hundred and seventy-one of

his descendants. Published in 1858. 8vo., pp. viii., 379.

The " History of Shrewsbury" w\as one of the earliest of

our town histories that contained what may be considered

a genealogy of the people. It should be remembered that

our towns are the primary sources of materials for family

histories ; and Mr. Ward, in addition to his printed works,

left a large mass of matter of this description laid aside

in manuscript which may some day prove useful to those

whom it concerns. It has been ascertained since the pub-

lication of the History of the Ward family that William,

the progenitor of the family in America, was born in Wil-

lingham, England, where the parish register begins in

1559, and was baptized there on March 6, 1603.
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Mr. Ward's children were :
—

1. Sarah Ann Henshaw, b. September 28, 1809 ; m. July 7, 1831,

Francis Sumner Carruth of Boston, merchant ; cl. January 10, 18G5.

2. William, b. July IG, 1812; m. September 4, 1838, his cousin,

Mary Leffingwell Henshaw ; d. November, 18G0.

3. Joseph Walter, b. July 22, 1814 ; m. June 2, 1841, Catherine
Mary Appleton of Boston

; d. at San Francisco, June 13, 1888.

4. John Tucker, b. June 14, 181G ; d. November 2, 1840.

5. Eliza Maria Antoinette, b. February 8, 1818; d. October
16, 1821.

6. Frances Caroline Augusta, b. February 2, 1820 ; d. October

23, 1821.

7. Frances Antoinette Elizabeth, b. April 19, 1822 ; m. May 12,

1845, Joseph Lewis Danforth of Louisville, Ky., merchant.

8. Andrew Henshaw, b. January 28, 1824; m. March 16,1852,
Anna Harriet Walcott Field of Providence, R. I,

9. David Henshaw, b. June 30, 1830 ; m. July 5, 1855, Julia

Frances Noble.

In October, 1863, the 6th inst., Mrs. Ward died very

suddenly of apoplexy ; and Mr. Ward, being thus left in

his advanced age Avithout a companion, thereafter made
his home with his son, Andrew, Jr., at Newtonville, one
mile from his former residence. There he passed the

winter of 1863 and 1864, busily engaged in accumulat-

ing historical family data until his death, at Newtonville,

Massachusetts, by apoplexy, on February 18, 1864, aged

79 years and 9 months.

He was honored with a large public funeral, and buried

with full Masonic ceremony and honors, of which order

he was a prominent member, and in very high standing.

Mr. Ward was elected a Resident Member of this

Society, February 25, 1845.
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Sir Louis H. Lafontaine, Bart., was born at Bou-

clierville, in the Province of Quebec, on the 7th of May,

1807. The founder of his family in the New World was

Jacques Menard (dil Lafontaine), who was born in 1G29,

at Mervau, in France, came to Canada in early manhood,

and settled at Three Rivers, where, on the 19th of Novem-

ber, 1G57, he married Catherine Fortier, daugliter of

Jean Fortier and Julienne Corffes, of La Rochelle. This

Jacques Menard had a family of thirteen children; and

his posterity is to-day met with in all parts of the con-

tinent. A branch of it settled at Boucherville before

the close of the seventeenth century. His eldest daugh-

ter, Marie, who married Jacques Bourdon, is mentioned

among the one hundred and seventy-nine inhabitants of

the parish in the census of 1681 ; and his wife, Catherine

Fortier, died and was buried there on the 31st of March,

1694. From that time onward, Menard-Lafontaines occur

constantly in the local annals, till the later years of the

eighteenth century.

The grandfather of Louis Ilypolite, Antoine Menard

Lafontaine, was a man of more than merely local promi-

nence. He was one of the representatives of the county

of Kent in the Quebec Assembly (second and third Parlia-

ments) from January 24, 1797, till May 2, 1804. Ilis

son does not seem to have entered public life, devoting

his energies to the cultivation of his farm and the educa-

tion of his children.
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Of the early life of the future statesman and juriscon-

sult, only scanty traditions have come down to us. In the

recently published " Histoire de Boucherville " little is said

of him or his relatives, though that little is to his credit.

Boucherville is, in many respects, one of the most inter-

esting spots in the Dominion of Canada. It is situated

on the banks of the St. Lawrence, nine miles from Mon-
treal, between Longueuil and Varennes. It was founded

in 1G68. The church, which has a history extending

over two centuries, is the central object in the village.

Some fine dwellings are seen environed by gioves of

maples, willows, poplars, and elms. Away behind,

stretches a slightly undulating country, bounded some
miles off by St. Bruno Mountain. To the west are

seen the green summits of Mount Royal. On a clear

day, a glimpse is obtained of the towers of Notre Dame,
the dome of St. Peter's, and the spires of Montreal's other

churches; while in the evening the electric lights in

the harbor form a coruscating belt at the turn of the

river. Opposite the town of Boucherville, the St. Law-
rence is made manifold by a cluster of islands,— a lovely

scene in the summer. One of these islets, known as

Isle Grosbois, from the name of its proprietor,— a de-

scendant of the first seigneur, son of Pierre Boucher,

founder of the village and family of Boucherville,— is a

favorite resort of wearied Montrealers in the summer
months. Summer and winter the associations that clinf

around Boucherville are such as attract the historical

student and the antiquary.

Pierre Boucher was no common man. In any comm.u-

nity he would have risen to a position of eminence. The
son of Gaspard Boucher,— a native of Langy, in Perche,

a province that has yielded some of the most distin-

guished families in North America, — Pierre Boucher was
born in 1G22, and at the early age of thirteen crossed the

Atlantic with his father and landed at the city of Champ-
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lain, who was then on his death-bed. After some years
spent among tlie savages in the "pays d'en haut," to

quahfy himself for the duties of an interpreter, lie re-

turned to Quebec, and after serving in various capacities

under several viceroys, and more than once risking his

life, he was stationed at Three Eivers, to the governorship
of which district he ultimately rose, through his rare merits.

It was a post of danger, as well as of honor and power, that

no fainmnt could expect to fill. But Pierre Boucher had
all the qualifications necessary for an effective discharge

of the duties of the position, — fidelity, valor, experience,

and wise counsel. In IGGl he obtained letters of enno-

blement for himself and his cliildren, and took the title

of Sieur de Grosbois and Seigneur de lioucherville.

Louis XIV. also made him a judge royal, granted him the

seigniory of Boucherville,— one hundred and fourteen

arpents on the river-front by two leagues in depth,

—

with the islands known as lies Percees. It was after this

concession that the parish of Boucherville was founded.

The genealogy of the Boucher family alone implies the

mention of some of the greatest names in Canadian his-

tory ; and when it is remembered that the parochial regis-

ters comprise, besides, some of the most illustrious of the

scions of New France, it will be admitted that Sir L. II.

Lafontaine had no reason to complain of his birthplace.

If beautiful scenery and association with great deeds

and noble characters are calculated to inspire the youth-

ful mind with the finer ambitions, then the future tribune

of his race in Lower Canada was at no loss for inspiration.

The years of his youth were years of unrest, of transition.

"When he first saw the light, there were still persons living

who could recall the old rerjime ; who had seen the flag

of England substituted for that of France on the ramparts

of Quebec ; who had gradually grown accustomed to the

rule of their new masters; who had witnessed the suc-

cessive stages of constitutional development, of which the
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latest was the division of Quebec into the two provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, and who were now watch-

ing with eagerness the struggle for fuller freedom that

liad already become so intense.

But by the time that young Louis Lafontaine had

attained the years of discretion, few of those patriarchs

survived. Emigrants from Great Britain had already

begun to cast in their lot with the Loyalist settlers, wlio

laid the foundation of western Canada and of a consid-

erable portion of the maritime provinces. In Lower

Canada, nevertheless, the French were still about ten

times as numerous as the English. In the whole of

Canada, they had the majority.

It was the evident policj"^ of the British Government

to make all Canada English, but that policy had met with

a vigorous resistance. At the very initiation of parlia-

mentary rule in the lower province, the French members

had strenuously asserted themselves. The Speaker was

French. The French language was put on a par with the

English. After some years the rivalry became more

acute. The Governor and official class were on the Eng-

lish side ; the French became an organized opposition.

They had an able press, able orators, able publicists.

Every inch of the ground was disputed. Louis Lafon-

taine, in his boyhood, doubtless often had his patriotism

appealed to by the elder Papineau and other leaders

of the time, and had his own heart stirred with honest

emulation.

Of his school-days we know little. He was a re-

served boy, not much given to play, and more likely

to choose his own studies than to follow a prescribed

course. Still, he did well in his classes and took his share

of prizes. He passed five years at Montreal College. He
was a remarkable-looking boy,— the size of his head being

abnormal. The likeness in its shape to that of the first

Napoleon was striking. It was, moreover, indicative of
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the talents and character of its owner. Everything

about Lafontainc gave the impression of solidity. More

brilliant, doubtless, were some of his rivals, but none

more clear-sighted than himself, more tenacious of pur-

pose, more single-minded in seeking the goal of their

ambition. The brusque independence and impatience of

control which marked his after career characterized his

demeanor at college. The yoke of discipline and the

routine of a cut-and-dried curriculum were distasteful to

a mind which found its deliglit in grappling with the reali-

ties of life. It was without much regret, therefore, that

he exchanged the lecture-room for the lawyer's ofiice.

In M. Roy, one of the eminent advocates of that time

(1825), he found a sympathetic adviser; and it was

arranged that whatever deficiency his curtailed collegiate

course might leave in his scholastic acquirements should

be made up by private study during his years of clerk-

ship. M. Iioy not only directed his legal researches,

and aided him in his literary and philosophical studies,

but conversed with him on all the great topics of

the day, discussed with him the situation and pros-

pects of their common countr}^ criticised tlic methods

of those in power, and suggested remedies for the evils

that they both deplored. In this way the young law^

student w^as encouraged to give his tlioughts more and

more earnestly to political questions.

Nor was his light hid under a bushel. At that time

a vein of bon-cameradcne pervaded the profession ; its

members, young as well as old, were brougiit frequently

together in a social way. In his Memoires, M. de Gaspe

has given us some vivid pictures of the convivial gatherings

of the bar in the early decades of the century. AVe can

imagine that, amid such surroundings, young M. Lafon-

taine would have observed a somewhat staid demeanor;

for though he was capable of deep and even intense per-

sonal attachment, he was not a man to win cheap popu-
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larity by any sacrifice of dignity or by engaging in

pnrsuits or excesses which he condemned or despised.

His closest companions at that stage in his career were

M. Viger, M. Dnvernay, and M. Morin,— all actuated,

like himself, by a spirit of intense patriotism. Even
before he won his parchment, he was known as one who
was sure to make his mark, both in his chosen profession

and in the political arena. Already the younger Papineau

was the recognized spokesman of the French-Canadian

people. He had succeeded to a place of leadership which

his father, the Honorable Joseph Papineau, had held even

before this century began. But the elder man, who Avas

ten years old when Canada passed to England, never

sanctioned the extreme measures which, whatever their

indirect gain to the country, cut short the career of the

younger statesman and gave to others the harvest of his

toil. M. Lafontaine, though in the hour of crisis he fell,

like others, under the suspicion of the authorities, never

counselled rebellion. The weapon of his warfare was

constitutional resistance, the use of press and hustings

and Parliament to secure the rights to which, as British

subjects, he believed his compatriots entitled. Deeming
his quarrel just, he determined to give his full strength to

it ; and so in 1830, being then only in his twenty-third year,

he presented himself in Terrebonne as a candidate for

the representation of that county in the Provincial Assem-

bly. He was elected and held his seat in the last three

Parliaments of the province before the Union.

This is, undoubtedly, the most critical period in the

political development of Canada. The part played by
M. Lafontaine in the events of those troublous years has

been obscured by the greater prominence of M. Papineau.

The Nelsons, Wolfred and Robert, M. Morin, M. D. B.

Viger, M. Rodier, M. Girouard, M. Ovide Perrault, Dr.

O'Callaghan, Dr. Meilleur, M. Cherrier, and M. Berthelot

were also among the well-known members of the Quebec
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Assembly, who, after M. Lafontainc's admission to that

body, were grouped around M. Papincau as their leader

and spokesman. Opposed to these and the other mem-
bers of the majority was the government party, wliich in

later years consisted of two divisions, — the English Tories

and the French seceders, who gave them an occasional

support. The most noteworthy of these were Messrs.

Sabrevois de Bleury, Andrew Stewart, Gugy, Chapman,

Caron, and Vanfelson.

In order to place the situation at this time clearly in

view, it may be well to take a brief retrospect of the

events that led up to it. The purely military adminis-

tration {regne miliiaire) which immediately followed the

Conquest was exchanged in 1764 for a form of civil

government which lasted till 1774, and gave so little

satisfaction that the time during which it prevailed is

called by French writers the temps de malaise. Then came

the Quebec Act (1774), a compromise which proved

acceptable to neither section of the population. In 1791

the Constitutional Act gave distinct administrations to

Lower Canada and the newly made province of Upper

Canada. In form, the system was all that could be

desired, but it lacked the essential of " responsible gov-

ernment ;

" that is, of a ministry responsible to the people,

and continuing in oflice only so long as the people,

through their chosen representatives, desired. The ma-

jority in the popular house was from the first French,

but it was denied the power which the very term

" majority," under popular government, is supposed to

imply. For a few years, moderation and forbearance

triumphed : but early in the present century a struggle

which was both racial and constitutional began, and con-

tinued to rage with little intermission till 1837, when

a portion of the people took up arms against what they

regarded as intolerable tyranny. Long before that catas-

trophe, a virtual dead-lock in the business of the province
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had been reached, the Lower House, in the exercise of

its prerogative, refusing- again and again to grant sup-

plies for the expenses of the various departments. To

justify itself, the Assembly sent petitions to England,

said to contain eighty-seven thousand signatures; but the

redress obtained was ineffectual, and the dissension soon

revived. A committee of the House then drew up ninety-

two resolutions, which were adopted in their entirety by

an overwhelming majority,— an amendment being re-

jected by a vote of fifty-six to twenty-four. In these reso-

lutions, the provincial administration was charged with

hostility to free institutions, with the establishment of a

virtual oligarchy, and with persistent and defiant injus-

tice to the majority of the people. In a population of

600,000, of Avhom 525,000 were French-Canadians, there

were, it was alleged, only forty-seven officials of the

latter, while there were one hundred and fifty-seven

of British, origin. The tone of the despatches from the

Colonial Office was, moreover, deemed insulting to the

race of the majority, every excuse being made to brand

them with an inferiority which only existed in the

minds of the oligarchy.

The main result of the resolutions in England was the

appointment of a committee of the House of Commons
to inquire into the grievances under which the French

Canadians labored. At the same time district committees

were formed in Canada, and the agitation continued.

Lord Gosford was sent out as Governor-General, instead

of Lord Aylmer, with authority as High Commissioner

to inquire into the troubles. His report is able, and,

with the minority reports of Sir G. Grey and Sir G.

Gippp, is interesting to read to-day. But the right of

responsible government, which was what the Canadians

claimed, was still withheld. In any case, the more violent

spirits had already pushed the agitation to a point at

which they could not control it, and a rebellious out^

break was no longer preventable.
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The story of the insurrection need not be told here.

The Honorable M. Lafontaine, thoiigli lie fell under the sus-

picion of the authorities, kept conscientiously aloof from it.

Ilis friend, the Honorable M. Morin, was more deeply impli-

cated. To him had been intrusted the charge of the

movement in the Quebec district ; but he was watched,

and for a time had to remain in concealment. After the

engagements at St. Denis and St. Charles, the insurrec-

tion was virtually over. The result was a foregone con-

clusion to any one of ordinary foresight. The leaders

— Papineau, Brown, O'Callaghan, and Nelson — es-

caped ; but others were not so fortunate, and some, who
were not slain in battle, expiated their treason on the

scaffold.

Meanwhile M. Lafontaine had gone to Europe. His

action has not escaped criticism, but he is certainly not

less to blame than those who never uttered a word of

warning or protest till the rising took place, and then

made good their own salvation, leaving their dupes to

shift for themselves. M. Lafontaine had, at least, depre-

cated the resort to arms. When he returned to Canada,

the first act in the drama was over; but unhappily the

victors did not use their success with moderation, and

a second and equally fruitless rising took place in the

following year. M. Lafontaine and his learned partner,

M. (afterwards Judge) Bcrthelot, suffered a brief imprison-

ment under the Colborne dispensation, but no charge

could be sustained against either. To M. Berthelot's

rare legal knowledge and assiduity M. Lafontaine was

indebted for the assurance that, while he was engaged

in public affairs, his private business did not suffer from

neglect or incompetence. This eminent jurist, who was

a cousin of Madame Lafontaine, continued to be his

friend and associate till the elevation of the latter to the

Bench, after which event he became the partner of the

late Sir G. E. Cartier until his own appointment as judge
22
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of the Superior Court. He still survives, with mental

vigor unimpaired.

It was in the period that followed the Rebellion that

the most essentially statesmanlike services of M. Lafon-

taine were rendered to his country.

Lord Durham, then in the prime of his rare ability, had

been sent out as Governor and Commissioner. His

administration was marked by grave mistakes, for which

his foes at home did not fail to call him to account. But

to his famous Report, Canada owes the starting-point of

its career of constitutional freedom. Therein he says

:

" We are not now to consider the policy of establishing

representative government in the North American colo-

nies. That has been irrevocably done ; and the experi-

ment of depriving the people of their present constitutional

power is not to be thought of. To conduct their govern-

ment harmoniously, in accordance with its established

principles, is now the business of its rulers ; and I know

not how it is possible to secure that harmony in any other

way but by administering the government on those prin-

ciples which have been found perfectly efficacious in

Great Britain. I would not impair a single prerogative

of the Crown ; on the contrary, I believe that the Inter-

ests of the people of these colonies require the protection

of prerogatives which have not hitherto been exercised.

But the Crown must, on the other hand, submit to the

necessary consequences of representative institutions

;

and if it has to carry on the government in unison with

a representative body, it must consent to carry it on by

means of those in whom that representative body has

confidence." On these principles. Lord Durham advised

that the two Canadas should be made a single province.

To the Union scheme— which was avowedly designed to

assimilate the French and British Canadians— there

was naturally strong opposition. But it was fruitless.

The measure became law, and in 1841 the Union was in-
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augurated under the auspices of Mr. Poulet Thompson

(afterwards Lord Sydenham).

One chiuse in the Union Act was deeply resented hy

M. Lafontaine, in connnon with all his countrymen,

—

that which deprived the French language of all official

rank. lie saw, nevertheless (and in his recognition of

this lies his great merit), that in the principle of respon-

sible government on which Lord Durham had insisted as

the only tolerable method of applying the British Consti-

tution in Canada as in England, lay the salvation of his

people. Its acknowledgment by the English Governors

-was not, however, wrested without a struggle that lasted

for years. The story of that struggle is well told by the

late M. Turcotte ("Canada sous I'Union") and by M.

Gerin-la-Joie («Dix Ans aux Canadas— 1840-1850 ").

In carrying it to a triumphant issue, M. Lafontaine had

the happiness to have for his faithful ally the late Honor-

able Robert Baldwin, one of the finest public men that

Canada has known. The names of Baldwin and Lafon-

taine are inseparably associated during this critical tran-

sition period of Canada's political development.

At the time of the Union, Canada had a population of

1,050,000 souls, of whom 650,000 belonged to Lower

Canada (Quebec). The country was fairly prosperous.

In the lower province there was room for improvement in

farming methods, and the feudal system of tenure still

prevailed,— save in the Eastern Townships, or region

between the St. Lawrence, New York, and Vermont.

There was urgent need of a good public-school system,

and means of communication were scanty and poor. Of

cities, though some of the older towns had a certain his-

toric interest, there was nothing worthy of the name.

Nevertheless, the heat of politics had created an exten-

sive press, and some of the journals were nearly a century

old. These papers found ample scope for their energies

in reporting and commenting on the first general election.
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Great excitement prevailed. M. Lafontaine presented

himself for Terrebonne ; every effort was made by the

party in power to defeat him. But his friend Baldwin

offered him one of three seats for which he had been

returned in Upper Canada, so that, curiously enough, it

was as the representative of a constituency in the British

province that M. Lafontaine began his Parliamentary

career under the Union regime. Mr. Baldwin's fidelity to

the cause that he had espoused did not rest there. The

Governor had induced him to accept a place in the Cabi-

net ; but when he saw that the French were entirely

excluded, he resigned. Great uproar ensued. To follow

the debates in the new House would take up much space.

M. Lafontaine became the leader of his people, in alliance

with Mr. Baldwin, as chief of the Upper Canada Liberals.

Lord Sydenham did not reign long,— a fiiU from his

horse causing fatal injuries. Sir Charles Bagot, who suc-

ceeded him, was popular with the French-Canadians. On
the 15th of September, 1842, M. Lafontaine, taking cour-

age by the new Governor's graciousness, made a speech

in French in the Assembly. Ilis boldness triumphed,

though it was not till after some years that the obnoxious

clause was removed from the Union Act.

Sir Charles offered portfolios to both the Liberal lead-

ers; and when Mr. Baldwin objected to certain colleagues,

the Governor yielded. On going to his constituents for

re-election (according to usage), Mr. Baldwin was de-

feated, and the French-Canadians hastened to show their

gratitude by offering him a seat. The Assembly then

afforded the singular spectacle of a French Liberal leader

sitting for an English, and an English Liberal leader for

a French, constituency. But there were breakers ahead.

The essential crisis in the battle for ministerial respon-

sibility was at hand. Sir Charles Bagot's failing health

augured from the first a brief sojourn abroad. The
end was nearer than he or his physicans imagined. Sir
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Charles (afterwards Lord) Metcalfe took his place.

Trained in the old school of colonial policy, Sir Charles

Metcalfe could not understand a system which, as he

averred, robbed the representative of the Crown of all

but the very shadow of power. He made appointments

without the consent of his ministers. They protested
;

he insisted. The result was a dead-lock. Neither would

yield. The contest was becoming unseemly when Messrs.

Baldwin and Lafontaine solved the question (for the pres-

ent) by resigning. To their surprise and indignation,

the Honorable Denis Benjamin Viger, who had hitherto

worked with them, sided with the Governor. At first,

he simply objected to their making explanations which

implied tlie divulging of Cabinet secrets. But he did not

stop there. He accepted Sir Charles ?»Ietcalfe's offer of a

portfolio in the ministry of which Mr. Draper was chief

for Upper Canada. The Draper-Yiger government was

an experiment that was no longer possible. The war had

been waged so vigorously against the old usage of ruling

by minorities, and the principle of necessary sympathy

between the government and a working majority of the

popular House had been so ably expounded and so val-

iantly defended, that it could no longer be defied with

impunity. Although, after a time, M. Viger was joined

by M. D. R. Papineau (a kinsman of L. J. Papineau), the

new ministry could not endure, and ere long it was found

necessary to appeal to the people. The Liberals were

victorious in most of the Lower Canadian, and in several

of the Upper Canadian, counties, and Messrs. Baldwin

and Lafontaine returned to power with more prestige

than ever. Li the interval, Lord Metcalfe (who, not-

withstanding his obsolete views, was personally liked)

had succumbed to a cruel disease which had long made

his life a misery. Lord Cathcart succeeded, the com-

plications induced by the Oregon question seeming to

require a military governor. On Lord Cathcart's retire*
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ment Lord El^in— one of the ablest statesmen that

Britain ever sent across the Atlantic— was appointed

to the vacancy.

The history of Canada under Lord Elgin's administra-

tion is best studied in his "Letters and Journals." At

that time, according to Theodore Walrond, there were in

Canada " two civilized populations of nearly equal power,

viewing each other with traditionary dislike and distrust

:

the French hahitants of the lower province, strong in their

connection with the past, and the British settlers, whose

enerory and enterprise gave unmistakable promise of

predominance in the future. Canada had within a few

miles of her capital a powerful and restless neighbor,

whose friendly intentions were not always sufficient to

restrain the unruly spirits of her frontier from acts of

a<''o-ression which might at any time lead to most serious

complications. Moreover, in Canada representative insti-

tutions were already more fully developed than in any

other colony and were at this very time parsing through

the most critical period of their final development."

Lord Elgin (who by his recent marriage had become

son-in-law to the late Earl of Durham) was now in the

prime of his vigorous vitality. Ilis presence inspired

respect and confidence ; his manners were courteous and

winning, his voice was manly and pleasing, and his elo-

quence at once easy and impressive. On the 25th of

January, 1847, he reached Boston, and four days later

was installed in Monklands,— the charmingly situated

suburban villa which is now a convent school. Ilis re-

ception at Montreal was most gratifying, and neither

he nor those who welcomed him could have dreamed of

the popular storm — rarely paralleled for savage vio-

lence and foul ribaldry — which, a couple of years later,

were to descend on his devoted head.

"The principles," writes his biographer, "on which

Lord Elgin undertook to conduct the aflairs of the colony
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were that he should identify himself with no party, but

make himself a mediator and moderator between the

influential of all parties; that he should have noniinis-

ters who did not enjoy the confidence of the Assembly,

or in the last resort, of the people ; and that he should

not refuse his consent to any measure proposed by his

ministry unless it were of an extreme party character

such as the Assembly or the [)eoi)lc would be sure to dis-

approve. Happily, these principles were not, in Lord

Elgin's case, of yesterday's growth. He had acted upon

them, as far as was possible, even in Jamaica ; and in

their soundness as applied to a colony like Canada he had

that firm faith gfrounded in original conviction which

alone could have enabled him to maintiin them, as he

afterwards did, single-handed, in face of the most violent

opposition and in circumstances by which they were

most severely tested."

To Lord Elgin's courage, justice, and impartiality,

Canada owes it that to-day no Governor would think of

setting up his will against the popular verdict, and that no

ministry, either general or local, would dare to defy the

sentiment of the majority as expressed by votes in the

popular chamber.

What share M. Lafontaine had in bringing to pass this

triumph of constitutional principles may be briefly told.

The Viger-Draper ministry of 1844 became, by successive

modifications, first the Draper-Daly, and then the Sher-

wood-Daly, ministry. The most noteworthy incident in

this last transformation was the admission to a seat in the

Cabinet of a young statesman who was destined to exert

an extraordinary influence on the destinies, not only of

the two provinces that formed the Union of 1841, but of

the frrcater Canada of the Dominion. Mr. John A.

Macdonald took the portfolio of Receiver-General in the

Sherwood-Daly ministry of 1847. His brilliant talents

had already been recognized ; but he was too young to
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assume that position of supreme leadersliip wliicli was

afterwards conceded to him by the consensus of his col-

leao-ues of the Conservative party. In this ministry the

French-Canadians had but one representative, and tlint

one represented a minority. After a series of animated,

sometimes bitter, debates, the government was ultimately

defeated ; and Lord Elgin, in accordance with the course

that he had marked out for himself, determined to

acknowledge Messrs. Lafontaine and Baldwin as having

the confidence of the majority. " The late ministers,"

writes Lord Elgin, on the 17th of March, 1848, " tendered

their resignations in a body on Saturday the 4th, immedi-

ately after the division on the address, wliich took place

on Friday. I received and answered the address on Tues-

day, and then sent for Messrs. Lafontaine and Baldwin. I

spoke to them in a candid and friendly tone ; told them that

I thought there was a fair prospect, if they were moderate

and firm, of forming an administration deserving and

enjoying the confidence of Parliament; that they might

count on all proper support and assistance from me.

They dwelt much on diflicultlcs arising out of pretensions

advanced in certain quarters, which gave me an oppor-

tunity to advise them not to attach too much importance

to such considerations, but to bring together a council

strong in administrative talent, and to take their stand on

the wisdom of their measures and policy. I am not

witliout hopes that my position will be improved by the

cliange of administration. My present council unques-

tionabl}^ contains more talent and has a firmer hold on

the confidence of Parliament and of the people than the

last. There is, I think, moreover, on their part, a desire

to prove by proper deference for the authority of the

Governor-General (which, they all admit, has in m}' case

never been abused) that they were libelled when accused

of impracticability and anti-monarchical tendencies."

Lord Elgin was true to his engagements. The year
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1848 was one of depression and considerable disquiet, due
to various causes. But tlie agitation on the Kebellion
Losses Bill grew so intense as to make all other sources

of uneasiness seem insignificant. The excitement which
the introduction of this measure aroused among the mass
of the British population and its representatives in the

Assembly has never been exceeded— rarely paralleled.

The bill was the sequel of a commission which had been
appointed to inquire into the losses sustained by citizens,

during the troubles of 1837-38. The Report was ren-

dered in April, 1846, but no action was taken till the
formation of the Baldwin-Lafontaine ministry. Early in

1849 the measure, fraught with grave significance, was
introduced, and, in spite of the efforts of the Opposition in

the House and through the press and country, it was
carried by the large majority of 47 to 18. In the face

of adverse petitions, the Governor, firm in his determi-
nation to rule constitutionally, determined to remain
neutral. He declined to regard it as a race question.

He pointed to the vote,— 17 Upper Canadians for, to 14

against, and in Lower Canada, of the ten British members
who voted, 6 being for and 4 against,— in proof of the

contrary. On the 25Lh of April, 1849, the bill received the
royal assent. Of what happened on that occasion Lord
Elgin has left us a striking account in his official despatch,

written after the disturbance.

" When I left the House of Parliament," he says, " I

w^as received with mingled cheers and hootings by a

crowd, by no means numerous, which surrounded the

entrance to the building. A small knot of individuals,

consisting, it has since been ascertained, of persons of a

respectable class in society, pelted the carriage with
missiles which they must have brought with them for

the purpose. Within an hour after this occurrence, a
notice, of which I enclose a copy, issued from one of the

newspaper offices calling a meeting in the open air. At
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the meeting inflammatory speeches were made. On a

sudden, whether under the effect of momentary excitement

or in pursuance of a plan arranged beforehand, the mob
proceeded to the House of Parhament, where the mem-
bers were still sitting, and breaking the windows, set fire

to the building and burned it to the ground. By this

wanton act, public property of considerable value, includ-

ing two excellent libraries, has been utterly destroyed.

Having achieved their object, the crowd dispersed, appar-

ently satisfied with what they had done. The mem-
bers were permitted to retire unmolested, and no resist-

ance was offered to the military, who appeared on the

ground after a brief interval, to restore order and aid

in extinguishing the flames. During the two following

days a good deal of excitement prevailed in the streets,

and some further acts of incendiarism were perpetrated.

Since then the military force has been increased, and the

leaders of the disaffected party have shown a disposition

to restrain their followers and to direct their energies

towards the more constitutional object of petitioning the

Queen for my recall, and the disallowance of the obnox-

ious bill. The proceedings of the House of Assembly
will also tend to awe the turbulent. I trust, there-

fore, that the peace of the city will not be again

disturbed. The ministry are blamed for not having

made adequate provision against these disasters. That
they by no means expected that the hostility to the

Rebellion Losses Bill would have displayed itself in the

outrages that have been perpetrated during the last few

days, is certain. Perhaps sufficient attention was not

paid by them to the menaces of the opposition press.

It must be admitted, however, that their position was
one of considerable difficulty. The civil force of Mon-
treal— a city of about fifty thousand inhabitants of

different races, with secret societies and other agencies

of mischief in constant activity— consists of two police-
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men under the authority of the government, and seventy

appohiteJ by the Corporation. To o[)pose, therefore,

eflectual resistance to any considerable mob, recourse

must be had in all cases cither to the military or to a

force of civilians enrolled for the occasion. Grave objec-

tions, however, presented themselves in the present

instance to the adoption of either of these courses, until

the disposition to tumult on the part of the populace

unhappily manifested itself by overt acts. More espe-

cially was it of importance to avoid any measure that

might have a tendency to produce a collision between

parties on a question on which their feelings were so

strongly excited. The result of the course pursued is

that there has been no bloodshed and, except in the case

of some of the ministers themselves, no destruction of

private property."

Long since most of those who allowed their prejudices

and passions to sway their reason on that occasion have

repented of the proceeding to which they gave their

sanction. As for Lord Elgin, as he had the courage to do

his duty in the face of mob fury, and the fortitude lo bear

the wild abuse heaped upon him by those who surely

ought to have known better, so he had the generosity to

pardon the acts of vandalism, as far as they affected hin\

personally. Nothing could be more gracious than his

parting words five years later to the people of Montreal.

But Montreal paid the penalty none the less, in the loss

of its metropolitan rank, which it still deplores in vain.

M. Lafontaine, supported by his colleague, Mr. Baldwin,

showed himself, during this season of trial, not unworthy

of the confidence of the statesman whose cahu and fear-

less wisdom saved the country from relapsing into the

condition that had preceded the Rebellion. It is to his

credit that he won and retained the confidence and

esteem of a man like Lord Elgin. "The task that I have

imposed on myself," says one of his biographers, " does
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not permit me to enumerate all the benefits that the

co-operation of these three great intelligences (Lord Elgin

and Messrs. Baldwin and Lafontaine) conferred upon the

country, or to pass in review all the reforms that they

accomplished. Suffice it to say that they laid the founda-

tions in responsible government of the political future of

the country and sanctioned the equality in the eye of the

law of all races and every creed. These three great men

are no more ; death has long since taken them from the

fellow-citizens who loved and respected them, and we

are only surprised that public gratitude has not yet raised

to their memory a common monument, so as to pre-

serve to all posterity the remembrance of patriots so

meritorious."

M. Lafontaine shared in all the perils that threatened

Lord Elgin. The mob menaced his house with the llames,

only the courage of his friends succeeding in repelling

the assailants ; and a few days later, when he was sum-

moned to give evidence at the inquest on a young ring-

leader who had been shot during the riot, the Nelson

House, in which the coroner held his court, was set fire

to, and it was solely to the promptness and presence of

mind of the late M. (Judge) Coursol tliat he owed his

escape. Gradually the excitement throughout the coun-

try abated ; and, Toronto and Quebec becoming alternately

the seat of government, political affairs returned to their

normal routine. But M. Lafontaine did not continue

long in public life. In the summer of 1851, his old

friend and trusty colleague, Mr. Baldwin, annoyed at a

vote which, with characteristic sensitiveness, he accepted

as a sign of diminishing confidence on the part of Upper

Canadian supporters, intimated his intention of resigning

liis place in the Cabinet. A few days later M. Lafontaine

announced that, at the close of the session (August 31),

he Avould follow Mr. Baldwin's example. He was at that

time only forty-four years old ; and his retirement from
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public life caused much surprise to the public, and to bis

friends no slight disappointment. Two years, later

(1853), he was nominated Chief-Justice of the Court of

Appeals in succession to Sir James Stuart, who had

recently died. In 1854 the Queen showed her appre-

ciation of his services and character by conferring a

baronetcy on him,— a rank to which only about a dozen

Canadians have attained since the conquest of the coun-

try by England. lie lived to enjoy his honors for ten

years, dying on the 2Gth of February, 18G4, at the com-

paratively early age of fifty-seven.

In his " Biographies et Portraits,"— a work from which

I have quoted more than once,— Mr. L. 0. David thus

depicts the late Chief-Justice :
" lie was above the middle

height, robust, full, and massive. His face was calm,

serene, motionless ; his features proud and regular ;
his

gait slow and measured. His look was mild and limpid,

like those transparent waters through wdiich one sees the

bed of certain streams ; his manner of speech grave and

dignified ; his bust was powerfully developed ; his head

extremely large,— a head to be observed among a thou-

sand. Under its mighty vaults, thought seemed to move

unimpeded, and all its forces to come forth marshalled

and disciplined, like an army ranged for battle. It was a

perfect example of the Napoleonic type,— a resemblance

which struck every one, and of which the distinguished

ow^ner of it was not insensible. Indeed, it is said that he

made it more emphatic by the arrangement of a little

tuft of hair which fell with pleasing negligence on his

massive brow." Mr. David adds that, when Sir L. H.

Lafontaine was in France, one of the veterans at the

Hotel des Invalides, on seeing him, could not repress his

emotion, but cried out in transport, " Bon Dieu ! Mon-

sieur, que vous ressemblez a notre Elmpereur !
" and when

Lady Bagot first saw him, she said, " If I were not sure

that he was dead, I would have said that it was the
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Emperor." His bodily strength was proportioned to his

stature; but his patience and self-restraint were equal

to both.

He had a pervading sense of the responsibility of high

position, a conscientious devotion to principle which

never faltered. The love of justice was strong in him,

and the sentiment of humanity transcended all barriers of

race and creed. It was his breadth of view that attracted

Robert Baldwin and made him a warm friend till death

parted them. Both men were characterized by modera-

tion. While claiming rights that had long been denied

by an insolent faction, they shrank from useless blood-

shed. Both men disliked intrigue and the petty jeal-

ousies of party, and both preferred retirement to

retaining power by artifice over unwilling minds. On

the bench, the Chief-Justice did his duty with impressive

dignity. His mind was essentially judicial, and his judg-

ments are of high authority. All his writings deal with

legal questions. In 1837 he published a pamphlet entitled

" Notes sur I'lmmobilite des Cures dans le Bas Canada."

In 1842 he published a work entitled, "Analyse de

rOrdonnance du Conseil Special sur les Bureaux d'Hypo-

theques;" in 1856 a volume of "Seigniorial Questions,"

etc. According to the late Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau, Sir

L. H. Lafontaine proposed writing a history of Canadian

law,— a task discharged in recent years by the late

Prof. Edward Lareau.

Sir L. H. Lafontaine was twice married,— first in 1831,

to Mademoiselle Berthelot, daughter of M. A. Berthelot,

of Quebec; secondly, in 1861, to Mrs. Jane Kinton [nee

Morrison), widow of Captain Thomas Kinton, of the Royal

Engineers. By the latter he had two sons. The elder,

named after himself, succeeded to the title, but died in

1867, in his sixth year. The younger, born after his

father's death, died in 1865, at the age of thirteen

months. Lady Lafontaine still survives, and resides in

the city of Montreal.
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Sir L. H. Lafontaine was a member of the Roman Catho-

lic Church, and was the first French-Canadian admitted

into the Papal Order of Saint Sylvester, a decoration after-

guards conferred upon his legal partner, the Honorable

Judge J. A. Berthelot. He was one of the four original

Patrons of the Societe Historique of Montreal,— the others

being Sir G. E. Cartier, Bart., the Hon. D. B. Viger, and

the Hon. P. J. 0. Chauveau. On the 3d of October, 18G0,

Sir L. H. Lafontaine was elected a Corresponding Member
of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society.



EBENEZER MERIAM

William Meriam, clothier, a man of some property,

lived and died in the village of Hadlow, in Kent, Eng-

land. His three sons, Joseph, George, and Robert,

came to New England between 1630 and 1640, and were

among the first settlers at Concord. Joseph was the

ancestor of Ebenezer.

Ebenezer Meriam, son of John and Miriam (Wheeler)

Meriam, was born in Concord, Massachusetts, on June 17,

1794. His birthplace was the historic farm at Meriam's

Corner, where, only nineteen years before, on April 19,

1775, the American farmers made the first of their

flank attacks on the British troops retreating from

Concord.

In Concord, Ebenezer Meriam passed his childhood

and youth, getting such education as the place afforded,

and exhibiting, it is said, a decided taste for scientific

pursuits from his earliest years. Soon after attaining

his majority, he went to Kentucky and engaged in the

manufacture of saltpetre from the earthy deposits in the

Mammoth Cave. These deposits were limited in amount,

and after some years were exhausted. Then he went to

Zanesville, Ohio, and, with a Yankee's knack for turning

his hand to various trades, carried on a large dry-goods

business. About 1838 he moved to New York City, and

became a manufacturer of soap and candles. His unre-

mitting industry and business ability soon enabled him
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to accumulate considerable property,— enough, in his

opinion, to justify hiui in giving up nioncy-niaking and

in devoting himself to scientific study.

He was an indefatigable collector and collator of facts

in various branches of natural science, and in his work

he was aided by a remarkably strong and retentive mem-
ory. Ilis especial pleasure was meteorological research,

and for more than thirty years he made hourly records

of the state of the thermometer and the barometer.

He employed constantly two or three clerks, who assisted

him in making weather observations and in gathering

facts which related to the subjects he desired to study.

His researches led him to a theory of cycles of atmos-

pheric phenomena, which he advocated with considerable

enthusiasm in the papers of the day.

But he did not confine himself to meteorology, or even

to natural science. Pie accumulated statistics on very

many subjects. He was much interested in the adminis-

tration of public affairs. He paid great attention to the

question of the relief of the poor. For a quarter of a

century he saved and filed all his news])ai)cr.'*, which

came to be numbered by tens of thousands. He was a

frequent contributor to the cohnnns of the press, giving

publicity to the results of his studies in their varied rami-

fications. He always refused to accept pay for such work,

believing that it was his duty to give these things to the

public witiiout cost. In 1841 he began the pubHcation

of the "Municipal Gazette," a work embracing every

particular of his extended researches, and he jjublished

this paper at his individual expense ahnost to the date

of his death.

The desire to contribute to the welfare of others, both

the general public and the private individual, was a

strontily marked trait of Mr. jMeriam's character. "What-

ever private fortune he may have possessed at ajiy time

was somewhat lavishly expended with the object of assist-

23
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ino- those who were in want and distress. His influenceo
was always extended in favor of the oppressed and suffer-

in"-. All cases of pecuniary trouble which came to his

knowledge,— and these were not few,— he assisted to

the extent of his ability. He would not witness or per-

mit the suffering of any person, or any animal, without

making an effort to relieve its misery. He frequently

opposed injustice in municipal and legislative enactments,

absolutely refusing in such cases all pecuniary reward.

He was a great friend of the Indians, in whom he

became so interested that he was adopted by the Onon-

dagas, and went through the formal ceremony of initia-

tion into the membership of that tribe.

Failing health, and the criticisms by certain newspapers

of his eflbrts to impart to the public the results of his

weather observations and to remedy political evils, led

him diu'ing his last days to withdraw from public observa-

tion. But to the very end he continued in a quiet way
his humane and kindly acts of charity, noting hourly, by

day and night, the changes of the barometer and ther-

mometer, of wind and cloud, and feeding the birds which

flew regularly to his garden for the seeds and crumbs

which he carefully provided for their sustenance.

He died at his residence in Brooklyn, New York, on

Saturday, March 19, 1864. His death evoked many testi-

monials of love and respect in the newspapers, and from

these testimonials the present account is compiled.

Mr. Meriam married Mary, daughter of Ozem Strong,

of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. He left two daughters, one

of whom married Mr. D. K. Seaman, of Brooklyn.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of the New-
England Historic Genealogical Society on September 5,

1855.



WILLIAM JACKSON DAVIS

William Jackson Davis was the son of Thomas

Davis and Susan (Myers) his wife ; and he was born on

Matinecock Point, in the town of Oyster B.'iy, Queens

Count}^, New York, on the 20th day of December, 1818.

His father, a ship-carpenter by trade, was a man of

great ingenuity as a mechanic,— a quality wliicli de-

scended to his son, as was shown by a working model

of a steam-engine, among his effects, which was made

entirely by himself. His mother, of German descent, was

connected with some of the most respectable families in

the city of New York,

At a very early age, William was taken into the family

of his uncle, Mr. William Jackson, at that time a well-

known mechanic in the city of New York ; and by Mrs.

Jackson especially, who was his mother's sister, he was

tenderly cherished until the day of his death.

He received a good English education ;
and when he

had attained a suitable age, he was apprenticed to Robert

Lowe, an engraver doing business in the city of New-

York ; but after serving about two years of his term of

service, he was obliged to abandon the business in conse-

quence of failing health.

On the 2Gth of June, 1849, he was united in mar-

riage with Miss Eleonora C. Ketchum, a lady who was

every way worthy of him; and four children were the

fruits of that marriage, only two of whom, a boy and

girl, survived him.
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Durin"" several years, Mr. Davis occasionally worked at

his trade, as an engraver; and it was while thus unstead-

ily engaged that his attention was first directed to

the subject in connection with which he afterwards

became so well known. The zeal with which he col-

lected Avorks relative to the history of his countr}^ devot-

ing to it a great portion of his very limited income, will

be seen in the catalogue of his well-selected library;

while the patient diligence with which he pursued every

inquiry concerning the past of the city of New York, and

incidentally that of the State, is well known, and will be

long remembered by those with whom he was accustomed

to associate.

In 1855 his health gave way under the peculiar con-

finement which was incidental to his occupation; and

soon after, during the administration of the office by Mr.

John J. Doane, he found employment as a '' recording

clerk" in the office of the Register of the City and County

of New York,— an employment which afforded more time

than means for the prosecution of his favorite occupations

<is an antiquary and collector of books.

In consequence of one of those political revolutions

with which the city of New York is sometimes visited,

after a service of little more than two years in the office

of the Register, Mr. Davis was dismissed ; and soon after-

wards he entered the service of the Honorable George

Bancroft, as his private secretary,— an occupation which

was peculiarly agreeable to his tastes, and which was con-

tinued until his failinj? strenjjrth warned him of the neces-

sity of retirement from the active pursuits of life.

During a short time subsequent to his withdrawal from

the employment of Mr. Bancroft, he was able to take

short walks in the vicinity of his residence ; but they

gradually became shorter and less frequent, and after

nearly three months' confinement to his room, on Satur-

day, the 26th of March, 1864, he departed this life.
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He was elected a Corresponding Member of the New-
England Historic Genealogical Society, December 2^ 1857.

He was at that time a member of the New York Histor-

ical Society, having been elected in 1852, and took much
interest in its proceedings and was active in promoting its

interests. At a stated meeting of the latter society on

Tuesday evening, the 5th of April, 18G4, Mr. John

Fowler, Jr., by whom the paper of the evening had been

read, alluded to the fact that it had been written at the

suggestion of Mr. Davis, from material which he had

either furnished or indicated ; and that it was peculiarly

incumbent on him, at that time, to invite the attention of

the Society to the loss which it had sustained in the death

of so worthy a member. He therefore submitted the fol-

lowing resolution for the consideration of the Society :

'^ liesolved, That the New York Tlistorical Society liave learned

with deep regret of the death of William J. Davis, late a member

of this Society, and desire to record their appreciation of his merit

and services iu the field of American History."

Mr. George H. Moore said that he desired to second

the resolution presented by Mr. Fowler, not only as a

hearty tribute of personal regard, but as an acknowledg-

ment justly due for the real service of Mr. Davis, as a

working member of the Society, since his election in 1852,

— a service characterized by genuine merit and modesty,

diligence, and zeal without pretence.

By an unanimous vote, the Society then adopted the

resolution, and ordered a copy to be communicated to the

family of the deceased.

At the following meeting of the Society, on Tuesday

evening, the 3d of May, 18G4, Mr. Bancroft expressed his

regret that he had been unable to be present at the pre-

vious meeting of the Society, to participate in the pro-

ceedings of that body with reference to the late William

J. Davis 3 and he desired to add his tribute to the
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memory of that gentleman, whom he regarded as distin-

guished by his most exemplary attachment to the inter-

ests of the Society, by his extraordinary and indeed

unrivalled familiarity with all historical associations relat-

ino- to the city of New York and its environs, and by his

simplicity of character and purity of heart and life.

Mr. Davis, in all his relations, was peculiarly a quiet

man ; even his long-continued and sometimes distressing

illness generally f\iiled to produce the nervous impatience,

much less the petulance of manner, which is frequently

manifested by those who are similarly alllicted. Indeed,

there was little, at any time, either in his character or

conduct, whicli was bold or commanding; he won the

regard of his associates by his gentleness, and he retained

it by the purity of his heart and the childlike simplicity

of his manners.

In his domestic relations, his amiable wife— as patient,

as gentle, and as guileless as himself — found in him a

kind husband. As a father, he was affectionate and

unusually indulgent.

In his Christian walk and conversation, he was noted

for the same gentleness which distinguished his every-

day business life. He had none of that suddenly formed

but enthusiastic zeal on an}' subject which is too often the

offspring of a merely superficial influence ; nor did he

possess any of that permanent brilliancy, either of thought

or expression, which, proceeding from a deeper source, in-

dicates a more positive character, a more active mind, or

a more vivid imagination.

Quietly and patiently, yet with earnestness and the

deepest sincerity, he discharged the various ecclesiastical

duties which devolved upon him; and Avith an abiding

faith in a covenant-making and covenant-keeping Saviour,

when the work which he had been called to perform had

been completed, he as quietly surrendered his spirit into

the hands of Him from whom he had received it.
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He was a scholar of unpretending and unambitious

merit; and as was said by one who knew him well,

"although but little known as an author, and never

claiming to be one, his rank as a historical student and

local antiquary was very high."

He was a constant contributor to " The Historical Maga-
zine "; and "The Manual of the Common Council of the

City of New York" was yearly enriched by contributions

from his pen, or by pictorial illustrations, throwing light

on the earlier and better days of the cit}', materials for

the historian, which, but for his care, in many cases would

probably have been speedily lost beyond recover3^

If not the originator of the well-known Bradford Club,

it was Mr. Davis who originated and organized and per-

formed the greater part of the labor connected with

"The Club,"— an association which preceded the former,

originated and fostered the spirit which subsequently

distinguished that body, and insured its success, and fur-

nished the only members which that ver}^ useful organi-

zation ever possessed. Mr. Davis was the Secretary

of "The Club"; and the first volume of the issues of

that bod}^, published in the year 1857, — the very rare

"Journal of the Expedition to Quebec in the year 1775,

under the command of Colonel Benedict Arnold, by

James Melvin, a Private in Captain Dearborn's Com-

pany," — was edited by him ; and in the following year

he induced his friend, Mr. Benson J. Lossing, to conduct

the succeeding volume— the not less rare "Diary of

Washington" — through the press in like manner.

His special study, however, was the history of New
York, particularly that of the city of New York ; and on

the latter subject he was an authority. He had collected

with great care nearly all the early published accounts

and views of the city, its buildings and streets, its localities

and history ; and of its prominent citizens and fami-

lies, their connections and estates, their business associa-
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tions and their personal histories, his store of information

too often confined to his own memory— was un-

equalled in extent and importance. Indeed, if there was

one trait of his character which was more fully developed

than another it was his undeviating and intense love of

New York,— an attachment which extended beyond the

mere love of home, and fastened itself on its history, its

associations, its citizens, and those who had manifested

the least sympathy with this innocent prejudice, or who

had defended, ever so slightly, the honor and interests of

New York. So intense was his peculiar love of his own

State, and so jealous was he of her reputation, that not

infrequently he was controlled in the formation of new

acquaintanceships, and in the continuation of old ones, by

the degree of interest in his favorite subject which was

shown by the other party ; and no greater insult could

be offered to him at any time than an unjust remark or

insinuation against the character of New York or that of

any of her more prominent citizens.

Mr. Bancroft, with whom Mr, Davis was most inti-

mately connected during the latter years of his life, has

admirably summed up his character in a letter which he

addressed to " The Historical ]\Iagazine "
; and this brief

sketch can be closed with no more graceful tribute to the

memory of our departed friend :
—

"The most remarkable trait in the character of our late friend,

Mr. William Jackson Davis, was his sweetness of disposition. Long

a sufferer, and slowly wasting away, he never murmured, he never

was peevish, he never was impatient. lie was free from guile, and

never harbored a harsh thought, never uttered harsli words against

any one. His delicate, gentle nature loved to lean on others, and in

his attachments he was a most devoted friend. His knowledge of

the special history of the city of New York and its environs, liis

minute acquaintance with their old buildings and celebrated spots,

exceeded that of any one I have ever met, and his memory was very

unusually retentive. His leading passion was for books. Tie spent

all the money that he could spare from the necessary subsistence of
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his family in purchasinj^ rare and curious ones; and ho was skilled

in illustrutini:,' them. Tiie coini)any lie liked l)est was that of book

colli'ctois. His happiest hoius were those which lu; passiul in read-

ing the details of bygone years ; and sometimes he would sit silent

and alone in his room, and find pleasure enough in just gazini; at his

own library, whi(;h now forms the chief jjart of what he has left for

his children. Writing very little himself, his sympathies went out

freely to every one of his acquaintance who was engaged in mak-

ing sketches of old times, old fortifications, old mansions, or old

traditions.

"He was a most faithful member of the New York Historical

Society, and took pride in its officers, its meetings, its papers, and

in every elfort of any and every one of its members."

May your record, kind reader, and mine be justly as

spotless as his when we shall have " run tlio race wliich

is seti before us," and been called to the judgment of the

Most High

!
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No men are better deserving of a respectable record

and tlie grateful recollection of posterity than conscien-

tious and successfid educators. This is especially the

case when tliey have not only worked long and faithfully

in the system of education prevalent in their day, but, by

their enterprise and zeal in introducing improved methods

of instruction and in elevating the plane of the instruc-

tor's position, have made a permanent improvement both

for the teacher and the scholar. No man in his day

and generation gave more unselfish labor in these direc-

tions, or did more thorough and conscientious work in

the direct labor of instruction in the first iialf of the

present century, than the late Gideon F. Thayer, so well

known as the founder of Chauncy-IIall School, in Boston.

Gideon French Thayer was born in Watertown, jMassa-

chusetts, September 21, 1793. He was descended from

English ancestors, who emigrated to Massachusetts about

the year 1G30, and settled in Braintree, where the name
is still common.

Ilis paternal grandfather was Jedediah Thayer, a cap-

tain in the Engineer Corps under Kosciusko, in the

Revolutionary War. His maternal grandfatlier was

Colonel William Bond, of Watertown, of the Twenty-

fifth Regiment of Infintry. He served at Bunker Hill

in the position of lieutenant-colonel, and his colonel

having been killed, he was promoted to the colonelcy.

[F/J(3 Bond's Watertown Memorial.]
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Zipheon Thajer, the father of the subject of this

memoir, a house-carpenter by trade, and his wife Susan
Bond, both died young in BrookHne, Mas.sachusetts, leav-

ing a hirge family of young children dependent upon
their relatives. Gideon was adopted and brought up by
Gideon French, whoye name he bore, an honest, thriving,

and patriotic tallow-chandler of Boston, one of the 3oun"--

est of the party who destroyed the tea in Boston Harbor.

Mr. Thayer in later life always spoke of the man who
thus stood in the place of a father to him witii great

regard and respect, as an u})right, kindly, and noble-

hearted man and good citizen, and, no doubt, imbibed

from him some of the generous and patriotic spirit that

marked his own life.

The orphan's boyhood was passed in Brookline and

Boston, and his early education was received in the

grammar schools of those towns. To these, and to his

own persevering efforts in self-culture and improvement,

he owed all that he attained in the way of intellectual

advancement. At the age of fourteen he was placed in

a retail shoe-store, where, as apprentice, salesman, and

clerk, he continued for six 3'^ears.

In 1814 he commenced his career as a teacher. His

beautiful penmanship, known as the " Boston style of

writing," of which, with one or two exceptions, he was

the last teacher in Boston, with his good address and

evidences of culture and refinement, enabled him to

apply successfullj^ for the situation of usher in the South

Writing School of Boston, then under the charge of i\Ir.

Rufus Webb. His labors in this position were very suc-

cessful, and it was soon found that he was the right man

in the right place, having natural gifts for teaching and

fondness for the work ; but in 1818 he was obliged to

resign his position on account of a severe hemorrhage at

the lungs, which was considered likely to prove fatal by

the first medical talent of the day. He was sent to New
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Orleans with the hope of slightly prolonging his life ; but

he improved be3'ond the expectation of his friends and

medical advisers, and was able to make the return jour-

ney from New Orleans to Baltimore on horseback,

through what was then largely an unsettled country,

— with much benefit to his health. Ilis lungs never gave

him further trouble, and during his long subsequent

career as a teacher and as a public speaker, were of

unusual power and endurance. Soon after his return,

however, he was attacked with a white swelling on the

knee, from the effects of which he always sutTered, and

which suspended his teaching for another year. It will

thus be seen that he had much to contend against on the

score of ill health, and it required a nature of great ori-

ginal buoyancy and energy to overcome such serious

obstacles.

In 1820 he commenced a private school on a very lim-

ited scale, having at the opening but a single scholar.

His characteristic energy and devotion soon brought him

a large increase of pupils ; and for several years he had a

flourishing school in what was known as Harvard Hall, in

a court in the rear of School and AVashington streets.

In addition to full day-scholars, it was largely patronized

by what were known as intermediate scholars ; that is,

boys from the neighboring Public Latin School, who

came from eleven to one o'clock to supplement the some-

what exclusive course of their own school with additional

teaching in Writing, Spelling, Elocution, and other

branches. In a few years he had established so good a

reputation as a teacher and as a man of business ability

and responsibility that he was able to command the

means of purchasing an eligible site in Chauncy Place,

now Chauncy Street, being a portion of the estate of the

First Church, and of erecting upon it the building known

as Chauncy Ilall, to which he transferred his school

Auirust 18, 1828, on which occasion he delivered an ad-
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dress setting forth the objects .and system of the new
school, and concludhig as follows: " We now dedicate this

building to the cause of good learning, pure nioralih',

industrious habits, sincere piety, and all those kind affec-

tions of the soul which elevate man to his proper lank in

the scale of being, and fit him for the enjojnient of a per-

fect state of existence be^'ond the grave."

The plan of the buihliiig was on a liberal scale of

accommodation for all educational purposes, and much
more extensive than had ever been occupied by a private

school in this city or this part of the country; while the

furniture and apparatus far surpassed that of the public

institutions of the day. The principle of the division of

labor in instruction was carried to a mnch greater extent

than had been possible in private schools as usually con-

ducted, nor was it much in vogue in public institutions

below the rank of colleges. At Chauncy-IIall School, as

Mr. Thayer's new institution was called, the various

branches of education pursued in preparation for either

commercial or collegiate life were distributed among a

corps of teachers occupying different rooms ; the princi-

pal reserving for his own more immediate care the depart-

ments of elocution, orthography, and penmanship, together

with the general management, the moral instruction of

the pupils, and the care of their habits and manners.

The school was, from the first, a success. All its scats

were soon filled ; and it never experienced that mortifying

falling off and decay which has attended so many of the

educational projects that have liad an apparently brilliant

commencement. Its foundation was broad, and it catered

to no special class in society or denominational belief. It

made no professions of ability to teach that could not

generally be realized in a greater or less degree by the

application of common-sense and hard labor, and all edu-

cational humbug was scrupulously avoided. It fully

realized the utmost expectation of its founder, Avho labored
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in it most faithfully and assiduously either as sole princi-

pal or in conjunction with Mr. Thomas Gushing, who was

his partner twenty-five years, and finally succeeded him.

In addition to Chauncy-Hall School, Mr. Thayer man-

ao-ed successfully for several years a boarding-school for

boys, first at Milton Ilill, and afterwards at Biookline,

employing able teachers, and himself taking the guidance

and responsibility of the establishments. These schools

were entirely successful; but whether it was wise to im-

pose upon himself so much added labor and responsibility,

giving himself almost literally no rest or time for recup-

eration except the very short vacations of those days,

perhaps may be doubted.

In 1855, yielding to the supposed requirements of his

health, Mr. Thayer withdrew from the school to accept

the presidency of the Prescott Insurance Company, whose

stockholders consisted almost entirel}' of his former pupils

and school friends,— a position which seemed to him to

promise that freedom from confinement and opportunity

for exercise which seemed essential to his well-being.

The Insurance Company, under Mr. Thayer's careful

and indefatigable superintendence, was established on a

wide and secure basis, and soon realized a decided success.

But with increasing anxiety and responsibility of a kind

to which he had not been accustomed, came a return of

those physical troubles and threatening symptoms that

made it necessary, in his own opinion and that of his

friends, for him to resign his position, if he would retain

his mind unimpaired and avoid the dangers of threatening

apoplexy. The remainder of his life was passed in com-

parative leisure and retirement, at Keene, New Hamp-
shire, where his married daughter resided. He missed,

however, the stimulus of the activity and industry that

were the life of his being, and gradually declined in

strength till his death, which occurred on the 27th of

March, 1864.
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Mr. Thaj'er's success in life and in liis chosen calling

was due to a strong and well-founded sell-confidence, and

to an indomitable energy and ceaseless activity, ^vllicll

would leave no stone unturned and never weary of an

effort to bring about any object which he considered

worth accomplishing. lie acted upon the idea that a

man might accomplish finything he chose to undertake
;

which, however erroneous, perhaps, as a general principle^

he made almost literally true in his own case. Labor was

the element in which he delighted, and he by no means

confined his exertions to his school and his professional

efforts as a teacher. He wished to touch the world at as

many points as possible, and make himself felt in all the

efforts and enterprises which were undertaken for per-

sonal improvement, the benefit of his immediate circle, or

of the w^orld at large.

While yet a youth, he was a member of a litcraiy asso-

ciation called the Belles-Lettres Club, and was after-

wards, from 1825 to 1835, a member of the Boston

Debating Society. He early enlisted in the Sundaj^

school enterprise, was a teacher in Dr. Channing's Sun-

day school, afterward Superintendent of that of Dr.

Pierce's church at Brookline, and again in Dr. Lunt's at

Quincy. lie was for several 3'ears an agent of the Bos-

ton Sunday School Society, and in that capacity devoted

his Sunda_ys to making addresses in Sunday schools in all

parts of New England that could be reached without

interfering with his week-day labors, and, after leaving

the office, continued to perform much of the same labor

from choice.

He was one of the most zealous and active founders of

the American Institute of Instruction, formed in the year

1830,— the first and most important of the associations

for the improvement of education, and to which we owe

most of the important steps that have been taken to pro-

mote it ; filled the offices of Secretary and President of
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that body, and was always a meitiber of those workhig

committees to wliicli so much of its success was owing,

lie was also actively engaged in the forination and sup-

port of the American Association for the Advancement of

Education, the Massachusetts Teachers' Association, and

similar bodies. He always attended the meetings of

these associations, often lectured before them, was promi-

nent in debate, and indefatigable in labor in their behalf.

He was one of the editors of the " Massachusetts Teacher
"

for 1848.

He was also prominent in many of our most beneficent

charities ; was a very active member, and for many years

chairman, of the Managers of the Boston Dispensary ; was

six years a member of the Common Council of Boston,

and while such was one of the Committee on Public

Instruction, a visitor of the Boston Lunatic Hospital, one

of the originators of the Boston Public Library, and of

the movement for the introduction of the Cochituate

water.

While residing in Qulncy, Mr. Thayer lectured and

labored successfully for the establishment of a high school

there ; was actual editor of a local weekly paper, the

" Quincy Patriot," devoted to literature and general

improvement; was President of the Lyceum, and here, as

elsewhere, an active member of the business committee

of his parish.

In all these various positions he was soon found to be

the man for the hard and sometimes disafrreealjle work

that has to be done behind the scenes, and of which the

public knows nothing, and always seemed to feel a per-

sonal responsibility in making things succeed.

It might be thought by some that so many and so

various labors could not have been carried on without

interfering with the hours and responsibilities of a large

private school. The writer of this, having been associated

with him in some capacity from the year 1825 to 1855,
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can truly say that such was not the case. Every moment
of his school hours was faithfully devoted to the labors of

his profession, aud many and long additional hours were

given to his pupils that nothing but a most conscientious

sense of duty and the hope of planting and nurturing the

seeds of knowledge in the most barren and unpromising

soils would have induced him to devote. By a method

rigorously exact and a military promptitude of habit and

action, he was enabled to meet the demands of all profes-

sional and extra professional duties, as well as mingle

freely in general society, which his genial nature and

buoyant disposition fitted him especially to ornament and

enjoy.

In consideration of Mr. Thayer's services to the cause

of letters and education, the corporation of Brown Uni-

versity in 1854, and that of Harvard University in 1855,

conferred on him the honorary degree of Master of Arts.

As Mr. Thayer's vocation as a teacher was his chosen

and primary one, and the school-room was his chief posi-

tion of activity and influence, to which everything else

was subsidiary, a few remarks upon him as an instructor

and educator may not be out of place.

One could not be long within the sphere of his in-

fluence as a teacher without being fully convinced that

he had fallen into the niche for which nature had designed

him ; that he was a master in every sense of the word.

His dignified person and manners bore the seal of autho-

rity legibl}?^ impressed upon them ; while his exact and

thoroufdi knowledi^e of whatever he undertook to teach

was immediately apparent in his mode of communicating

it. It was evident that, regarding the trust reposed in

him as an important one, he was endeavoring to fill it

with conscientiousness, earnestness, and eliicicncy ; that he

knew no half-measures in his share of the work of instruc-

tion, and would be satisfied with none on the part of his

pupils.

24
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In his ideas of duty as a teaclier, Mr. Thayer was emi-

nently conscientious. In taking charge of anotlier's

child, he felt in its full force what is made the legal obli-

gation of the public teacher, to consider himself in hco

jiarcnlis. Everything was to be done by him that could

conduce to the improvement of the mind, heart, health, or

manners of the precious charge. He did not consider

his duty done by going through any formal routine of

hours or lessons, but would labor in season and out of

season, ever trying some new expedient to reach the con-

science or intellect, hoping against hope, and dismayed by

no amount of dulness or unappreciating indifference
;
per-

sonal comfort or the enjoyment of time that might fairly

be considered his own were never thought of by him,

when, by the sacrifice of them, there was a possibility of

improving those under his charge. Years of time were

devoted by him to extra and self-imposed labor which

could never have been expected of him ; but such labor

was not unrewarded. Impressions were often produced

that could hardly have been looked for, and the animus

of the teacher came to be understood even by the reck-

less and negligent. "Whatever his requisitions or inflic-

tions, his pupils felt that he was conscientiously acting

for their benefit, and in maturer years, if not at the time,

have acknowledged their obligations. Independent of

any improvement, a valuable lesson was thus taught them,

that was never forgotten.

Earnestness was eminently characteristic of Mr. Thayer

as a teacher. Regarding his duty as highly important,

he undertook the discharge of it with all his might.

Holding nothing unimportant in a work that is made up

of many particulars, a chain of many links, he would not

allow one of them to pass from his hand unskilfully forged

or carelessly polished and united. He was equally alive

to the necessity of correcting an error or impressing a

truth the ten-thousandth time as the first, and would use
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the same liveliness of manner and clearness of illustration

to impress it on the young mind. Tlje writer of this can

distinctly remember, after the lapse of over sixty years,

when certain points of correctness or propriety were
indelibly impressed upon his mind. Education under

Mr. Thayer's direction was no sleepy process, no mere
matter of books or routine of question and answer, but

something that called out the whole man, warm, fresh,

and glowing with his subject. Possessed of much native

eloquence and power of illustration and persuasion, he

used them freely and often successfully to Avarn, guide,

and encourage; and his brief, but impressive addresses

jilanted much good seed in the minds and hearts of his

hearers. Mean, selfish, and unmanly actions received a

withering condemnation from his lips, and the doers of

them were glad to hide their abashed heads ; while no

one could better portray the honest, the just, the mag-

nanimous in conduct, and confirm his hearers in the prac-

tice of them.

Mr, Thayer had the qualities that go to make the orator

or the advocate, and would, no doubt, have succeeded as

well at the bar or in the pulpit as in the school-room.

Believing that important ends were to be obtained, he

threw himself into his work with an ardor that increased

rather than diminished with increasing years and experi-

ence ; not the mere sudden and quickly spent fire of the

novice, but the steady, undying warmth of the veteran.

Exactness and thoroughness were original qualities of

Mr. Thayer's mind, and were fully brought into play in

the exercise of his profession. AVhatever he knew, he

wholly knew, and tried to impart in all its entireness. In

his favorite department of elocution, he had early made

the orthoepy of the English language his special study,

and had fixed in his mind, apparently, the best authorized

pronunciation of every word in it; at least, during along

intimacy, the writer never knew him at a loss to decide
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promptly and correctly when appealed to in regard to

any doubtful or disputed point. The characteristics and

habits of mind which enable a man to do this will be

appreciated by those to whom the troublesome subject

of English pronunciation is ever new, and Avhose minds

are never fully settled in regard to it. Ilis mind held

with a vice-like tenacity anything connected with the

subject, and reproduced it at shortest notice. As a con-

sequence, his teaching in this or any other branch that he

undertook was marked by an unusual degree of prompt-

ness and accuracy. If there was a best way, he was mas-

ter of it, and wished his pupils to be also ; and a large

portion of them imbibed a part of his spirit, and realized

corresponding results. Prompt, careful, and accurate

habits, he considered an essential part of education, and

the formation and cultivation of them an important part

of his mission as a teacher ; and though success usually

crowned his efforts, the battle was constantly to be fought

over again with each new host of thoughtless and undis-

ciplined children. But his zeal never flagged ; his ardor

never abated. His short and pithy precepts still ring in

the ears of thousands who, among other benefits, have to

thank him for teaching them strict business habits. In

all these respects, Mr. Thayer required nothing of his pu-

pils of which he did not set them the most rigid example.

He believed in no teachin<jr in which he did not lead the

way. If punctuality was required, who was earlier at his

post than he ? If regularity in the discharge of duty,

when did he ever allow the pressure of outside business

or pleasure to interfere with the expected engagements

of the day? If nothing slovenly, lounging, or careless in

habits or manners was permitted, who more polished in

lano-uace or i^^esture, who more uniformly courteous and

urbane ? He came before his pupils as great orators go

before their hearers, as worthy of his best efforts, and not

to be insulted with anything slipshod or unfinished.
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Mr. Thayer had great executive ability. He could

arrauge ^vork for the diflerent departuients of a large

school, and see that it was all performed, as -well as his

own share also, which was always heavy. He could carry

in his mind all the different processes and arrangements

that were necessary to make the whole machine work

harmoniously, and hold in his hand all the cords that

regulated its powers, without omitting ixuy of the small-

est details of his own teaching. All his pupils, in their

ever-varying characters, with all the elements of good

and evil that went to make u]) their habits and di8i)osi-

tion, were ever present to his mind, and prompt action

in regard to them might certainly be expected, in the

mode most conducive to each one's well-bein<>:. As an

illustration of this, he gave to his successor a written char-

acterization of every pupil in the school, including the

faults or peculiarities of their handwriting. He under-

took and executed an amount of labor that would have

appalled most men, and devised sj^stems of individual

responsibility, which, though highlj' efhcacious and useful

to his pupils, brought unceasing care and labor upon him-

self. Active industry was his element; and toil was

lightened by the positive pleasure that he took in the

various processes of instruction ; for upon no other prin-

ciple can his successfully bearing so heavy a load for so

long a period with little or no concession to the claims of

fatigue or infirmity be accounted for.

Mr. Thayer ever evinced a most liberal and generous

spirit in his position as a private teacher. He was never

willing that "chill penury " should close the avenues of

learning to any one who had a desire to enter them,— so

far as they were under his control. Many pupils of nar-

row means were received into his school as freely as if it

had been a public establishment, and no one was allowed

to leave it from the want of ability on the part of his
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friends to comply with its moderate terms. He held that

education was twice blessed, and that he could not diffuse

its advantages too freely. He took great interest in his

pupils after leaving school, and spared no amount of per-

sonal pains to further their views and obtain them good

situations in business. A similar liberality characterized

his private life. No struggling student or teacher appealed

to him in vain. His purse and his influence were ever at

their command, and .always in a manner most soothing

and encouraging to their feelings. A case is remembered

of a foreign gentleman of high birth and excellent educa-

tion seeking to establish himself as a teacher of languages,

wlio, having exhausted his means, was on the verge of

starvation. The case coming to Mr. Thayer's knowledge,

he volunteered to establish a private class for him, and

did it by constituting himself and all the members of his

family students for the time being, thus almost supporting

the teacher till a permanent position was found him.

This is but one specimen of Mr. Thayer's prompt and

delicate liberality.

His active and persistent efforts in teaching, put forth

in the same field for nearly forty years, were not without

their result. He made his mark upon a large number of

the active business men of Boston, and not of Boston

only ; they may be found all over the globe wherever

honorable enterprise carries the American merchant or

pioneer ; and wherever they meet, their school-days and

the maxims and precepts of their teacher are a bond of

union and source of pleasant reminiscence among them.

Mr. Thayer married Aug. 27, 1821, Nancy Pierce, of

Milton, Mass., daughter of Rufus and Elizabeth Pierce.

Their children were: (1) William Henry, born June

18, 1822
; (2) George Francis, born Feb. Is, 1828, died

Dec. 29, 1878 ; (3) Susanna Elizabeth, born Dec, 1827

;

(4) Al)bott Lawrence, born Nov. 3, 1834, died July 26,
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1843. Nancy P. Thayer died Nov. 21, 1854. Mr. Thayer

married for his second wife Mrs. Abigail Cornelia Beale,

who died in 18G3.

Mr. Thayer was elected a Resident Member of this

Society, December 7, 1859.



JOHN BARSTOW

Jonx Barstow was born in Scituate, in the State of

Massachusetts, on the 11th of February, 1791. He
was the oldest son of John Burden Barstow, of Scituate,

and Betsey Eells, of Hanover, Massachusetts. He was a

descendant of the sixth generation from William Barstow,

who, with his brother George, left England in 1635 and

came to this country in the ship " Truelove." William,

as appears from the public records, was a resident in

Dedham, Massachusetts, in 1636. It is probable that he

soon removed to Scituate, where his descendants have

continued to reside to the present time. The parents of

the subject of this memoir, while he was but an infant,

bought an estate in the town of Hanover, known as the

" Broad Oak," where they built a spacious and, for those

times, a very handsome and sightly house, which has

continued to be the family residence for nearly three-

quarters of a century. They were both of them persons

of large ca])acities for business, of great energy of char-

acter and of untiring industry, and, of course, were

always " well to do in the world." Tiie father, Colonel

Barstow (by which title he was generally known), follow-

ing the example of two or three of his immediate

ancestors, for many years carried on the business of

shipbuilding in connection with the cultivation of the

soil. He long held a prominent place among the citi-

zens of his town and county. His house was always
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open, and noted for its hospitality. It was often the

resort of men in the pursuit of business, and participated

largely in the social intercourse of the place. It was

here, under the fostering care of the best of mothers, that

the son spent all the earlier years of his youth. He
watched the progress of shipbuilding from the laying of

the keel to the boltinjjf on of the last plank and the rifririns"

of the last sail ; he listened to the conversation and nar-

ratives of shipmasters and voyagers ; he gathered up

miheeded many items of information respecting commerce

and trade, the perils and successes of a seafaring life ; he

looked out almost daily upon the ocean, and was familiar

with its calms and storms. It is not easy to say how
much the early bent of his mind and the predilections of

his later life were determined by these circumstances;

they evidently were not without a marked influence.

Of the occupations of his youth, he himself has said that

his " time was divided between farming, stud}', and teach-

ing until the twentieth year of his age." His first pre-

ceptress was Miss Priscilla Mann, who taught the town

school at " Broad Oak," and who, as another pupil of hers

remarks, "for more than half a century had been dis-

tinguished in that capacity." He has been heard to refer

to her with great respect, except that she once punished

him without just cause. I mention this to show how

early he was accustomed to govern himself and judge

others by the principle of justice. After enjoying the

benefit of such schools as the vicinity afforded, he was

sent to the academy in Fairhaven, then under the charge

of a Mr. Gould. In the autumn of 1806, he was sent to

the academy at Sandwich, and placed under the instruc-

tion of Mr. Elisha Clapp, who appears to have possessed

eminent qualifications as a teacher, and who, during the

period of his preceptorship, about twelve years, placed

the Sandwich Academy among the best classical schools

in the State. Mr. Clapp was a graduate of Harvard Col-
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lege, and had been a tutor there, and, from tlie testimony

of more than one of his distinguished pupils, must have

carried with him to the academy a rare ability and a

genuine love for teaching.

Young Barstow entered the academy with the inten-

tion of preparing for admission to Harvard College. He
remained there probably about two years. Several of his

fellow-students with whom he formed lasting friendships

have risen to honorable distinction in professional and

public life. He was in the same class with Peleg Sprague,

a distinguished District Judge of the United States

Court in Massachusetts, and of Jonathan M. Wainwright,

a Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the State of New
York. The Hon. Albert Smith and the Hon. Francis

Bassett, both of Boston, were members of the academy

at the same time. Concerning his character as a student,

I venture to offer the following testimony, extracted from

a recent letter of a schoolmate, whose judgment is en-

titled to high respect. He says, " His character and

habits were then as in after life,— the former being

noted for the high qualities of truth, honor, and unswerv-

ing integrity, and the latter for gentlemanly bearing and

circumspection under all circumstances. In these respects

he was acknowledged to be one of the models of the

school. As a student, he was persistent, never succumb-

ing to difficulties. He was particularly distinguished in

the mathematics." And from other testimonies I infer

that he scarcely fell behind the foremost of his class in

the Latin and Greek languages. From my own observa-

tion, I can well credit the statements of his early pro-

ficiency in these studies. Through life he retained a far

better knowledge of Latin, and especially of geometry,

algebra, and trigonometry, than most students whose after

lives, like his, were thoroughly engrossed with business.

Ceaseless industry, and a determination to master what-

ever study he undertook, marked his character as a
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student. With his liigh appreciation of scholarship, his

love of study, and his aptitude in learning, a noble career

was open before him. The best results of intellectual

culture might well have been anticipated as the reward

of his labor. But a sedentary life was found not to be

conducive to his health, and in his twentieth year, as

before stated, he turned his attention to more active

pursuits. Brought up almost within sight of the ocean,

and familiar from his boyhood with ships and shipbuilding,

it was not unnatural that his predilection should be for a

seafaring life ; and upon this he soon entered, conuncn-

cing at the lowest round of the ladder and workiucr his

way up to the summit. In the progress of a few years,

he became the master and owner of several merchant

vessels engaged chielly in the European trade.

In the mean time, his love of study did not forsake him
;

and his intercourse with the commercial business of for-

eign ports probably suggested to him the importance of

being able to speak the French language, then, as now,

the common language of Europe. Accordingly, in 1814,

as nearly as can be determined, he repaired (o Paris,where

he spent a year in perfecting himself in tlie French lan-

guage, and in pursuing at the Free College of France

such other studies as were suited to his tastes and sub-

servient to his progress in life. This was during the

closing period of the reign of the Emperor Napoleon I.

He often saw the great captain, whom no one, it seems,

ever saw without carrying away a deep impression of the

dignity of his personal j)resence. lie was in Paris during

the eventful Hundred Da^s, in the spring of 1815, and

was present when Napoleon reviewed his grand army,

—

the grandest perhaps which Europe had ever seen, —
before leaving his capital to measure himself with

Wellington on the field of Waterloo. His studies at

the College of France were turned to excellent account.

Besides several branches of more general knowledge pur-
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sued at the same time, he acquired such a ready use of

the French language as to be of the greatest practical

service to him on many occasions in after life.

Soon after his return from France, Mr. Barstow pur-

chased a vessel and sailed for Stockholm, where he dis-

posed of vessel and cargo, and spent a large portion of

the season in travels in the north of Sweden. After a

second brief visit to Paris, he again returned home. Not

long after this, probably in 1817, he formed a business

connection with Mr. Jacob Barker, of New York, then

extensively engaged in shipping, banking, and general

business. During this connection, Mr. Barstow spent

three years in New Orleans, devoted chiefly to the man-

agement of Mr. Barker's banking and commission business

in that section of the country. It was also, I think, during

this period that he spent a year in the West Indies and

one in Bermuda. Circumstances, it is believed, not alto-

gether agreeable to him, led him to close his business

connection with Mr. Barker; and he again turned his

attention to commerce. He was again for several years

engaged in the European trade, sailing for the most part

in vessels built for him in his native town.

During this whole period of Mr. Barstow's early career,

his knowledge of business and general character were

such as to command the confidence of the mercantile

community wherever he was known. The War of 1812

had gone far to impoverish the country. Capital was

scarce and difficult to be obtained, yet Mr. Barstow's

credit was always sufficient to command all the capital

wiiich he deemed it wise to employ in his business. A
gentleman of high standing as a merchant, and at that

time member of a large commercial house in New York,

says in a recent letter, speaking of jMr. Barstow, " I re-

member that such was the entire confidence of myself and

partner in his integrity, ability, and energy that we did

not hesitate to advance him whatever capital he wanted
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for building or buying vessels." It is hardly necessary

to add that during the ten or twelve vears in which he

was engaged in these various pursuits, his success, if not

equal to his wishes, was at least equal to all reason-

able expectations, and placed him in a position to enter

upon a wider field of business under the most favorable

auspices.

On the 1st of January, 1828, he formed a copartner-

ship Avith his friend and relative, Caleb Barstow, of New
York, and embarked in the general shipping and conunis-

sion business, under the firm of C. & J. Barstow. In the

autumn of the same year, he was married to Sarah

Swoope, second daughter of Edward K. Thompson, of

Providence, Rhode Island, and added the interestinir and

agreeable cares of the household to those of the counting-

room. In his new business connection, opening as it did

an extensive field of operations, he soon became promi-

nent among his commercial associates. His kuowledire

of business on a broad scale, his sound judgment and his

uniform courtesy, made him welcome in every circle

where the interests of trade were under consideration.

A commercial friend, speaking of him at that time,

saj's, "There Avas a high-toned sense of honor about him,

and a dignified presence that commanded the respect

of all with whom he had intercourse." lie was soon

elected a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and a

director in the Bank of America, one of the first banks

in the city. He discharged the duties of both of these

trusts with high credit, the former for several years, the

latter until he left New York, in 1838. The firm of

C. & J. Barstow was continued for ten years with grati-

fying success. They were largely interested in the first

line of packets that sailed regularly between New York

and New Orleans. The tastes of the partners determined

their respective departments of business. The former

took the supervision of the counting-room and the sale
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of merchandise ; the latter had charge of the shipping

and of the outdoor business generally. It may be added

that, during tiie entire continuance of the firm, the warmest

friendship subsisted between the partners, and was severed

only by the hand of death.

In the autumn of 1838, partly perhaps from a desire to

change his line of business, and partly in deference to the

known wishes of some of his friends, Mr. Barstow with-

drew from the firm, closed his business connections in

New York, and removed to Providence, Rhode Island.

This removal involved not a cessation of activity, but

only a new sphere of action. We shall merely glance

at some of his more important business connections sub-

sequent to this removal.

While engaged in his previous pursuits, he had often

occasion to cultivate his mechanical aptitudes. One of

the marked elements of his mind was that of constructing

and organizing. His long fiimiliarity with the building,

rigging, and sailing of ships had made him conversant

with practical mechanics, as his early studies had taught

him its scientific principles. Foreseeing the great and

growing demand for steam-power in our industrial pro-

gress, he soon connected himself with the manufacture

of steam-engines, then scarcely advanced beyond its

infancy in any part of the country. lie at first formed

a connection and embarked in business under the firm

of Clark, Fairbanks, & Co., which after a few years, with

some change of partners, was merged in the firm of

Corliss, Nightingale, & Co. For reasons which no one

knew so well as himself, his name did not appear in

either of these firms. He preferred to give the promi-

nency to others, while it is well known that his com-

mand of capital and his rare capacity for business Avere

essential to their progress. Indeed, it is not too much
to say that the eminent success of the very extensive

establishment of Corliss, Nightingale, & Co., was largely
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due to his financial ability and resources, and Lis personal

influence.

lie was the second president of the Providence and

Worcester Railroad ; and during tlie couipletion of its

construction, and in the settlement of contested claims

for land dan^ages, which were numerous and often diffi-

cult of adjustment, he rendered most important services

to the corporation. He was for several years the efficient

president of the Conmiercial Steamboat Company, whicli

did so much to facilitate the transmission of merchan-

dise between the cities of Providence and New York.

This agency, then seemingly indispensable to our com-

merce, and, indeed, forming an era in its history, owed
its success and magnitude, to say the least, as much to

him as to any other single man. Every day at a fixed

hour, the company despatched a capacious boat, laden

with freight, to New York; and every d.ay, at almost

as fixed an hour, another, equall}" laden, arrived from

thence. In the construction and equipment of the very

considerable number of expensive boats necessaiy to the

service, and in the general management of the business,

the sound judgment and skill of the president were too

conspicuous to be overlooked. The marked success of

the company did not inure to the benefit of the stock-

holders alone, but to the commerce of the city as well.

For nearh'^ twenty-three years he was a director in the

Boston and Providence Railroad. No office was with

him a sinecure or a mere matter of form. If he accejjtcd

a position, he took it with all its duties and responsibil-

ities. As a director of the railroad, he gave minute and

personal attention to every question of importance which

came up in the course of business. There was no nego-

tiation, no question of policy, no contractof any magnitude,

which did not pass under his examination, and few that

were not benefited by his suggestions. Outside of the

official corps, who were wholly devoted to the business
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of the company, wo tliink it quite safe to say tliat there

was no one so tlioroughly conversant as he witli its con-

dition, its daily working, and all its accounts. Of these

services it is remarked by a gentleman whose official posi-

tion gives him a special right to speak, " he discharged

every duty promptly and faithfully, and the corporation

is under very deep obligations to him for the energy and

sound judgment with which he, for so long a period, pro-

moted their interests." For thirteen years prior to his

deatii he was the President of the Exchange Bank, one of

the old and important banks of the city of his adoption.

These are some of the positions which he occupied with

honor to himself and benefit to the public. In all of them

he showed the same soundness of judgment, the same

energy, the same dignity of character, the same high

sense of just and honorable dealing. Ilis business habits

were exact, thorough, and exhaustive. Whatever once

passed his examination and approval was seldom altered

by subsequent revision. He carried to every enterprise

in which he was engaged such large and versatile capacity

for business, and such untiring perseverance, as to render

success almost a matter of certainty; and it was seldom

that, in this respect, he had any reason to be dissatisfied

with the results of his labors.

Mr. Barstow was well informed on the history and

])olitical condition of the country, and especially upon
its financial condition and industrial resources. Ho had,

at the same time, a decided aversion to politics, and would
never consent to be a candidate for any political olhce.

He seldom thought it worth while to discuss party ques-

tions with those whoso opinions differed widely from his

own. He belonged to the Republican party, was highly

conservative, never extreme. He reverenced the Consti-

tution, and held to the supremacy of law. He had a

just abhorrence of the institution of slavery. But until

the breaking out of the Rebellion he held, as most sen-
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sible persons did, that its management and tlie respon-

sibility of its removal belonged to the States in whicli it

was established. Yet he foresaw and deprecated its

malignant and disturbing power upon the peace and

harmony of the Union. On the breaking out of the Re-

bellion, he felt himself called upon by every principle

of patriotism and humanity to sustain the government.

And though he knew the Southern character well, and

comprehended in a good degree the magnitude of the

undertaking, he never entertained any doubts that the

Rebellion would at length be crushed, and the supremacy

of the Constitution and the laws established in all the

revolted States. Nor did he doubt that the institntion

of slavery would go down in the struggle, never more to

rise within the limits of the United States.

Through a long and busy life, Mr. Barstow's fondness

for books never forsook him. lie was no reader of light

literature, but found always a fresh interest in standard

works on history, geograpliy, scientific travels and ex-

plorations, and works on the industrial and conunercial

progress and resources of different nations. On all these

topics he was well informed. He had found time, or

made time, for a large amount of reading, and was gifted

with a memor}' remarkably tenacious of whatever he had

once known. lie brought to the social intercourse of life

such a storehouse of general knowledge as to nuike him

always an interesting and instructive comi)anion. Intel-

lectual activity was the habit of his mind, and at the

same time a source of real enjoyment. If a stormy day

chanced to keep him at home, lie might be found with

his table covered with books, settling for himself with the

zeal of a professional student some disputed point of his-

tory or chronology, or some mooted problem in mechan-

ics, or navigation, or astronomy. Night might find him

unwearied, but not satisfied; and the inquiry would be

sure to be resumed at his earliest leisure.

25
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The publication of a large work on Eng-lisli Grammar

some years since by his friend, Mr. Gookl Brown, recalled

his attention to that subject. Many were the evenings

that he gave to the critical examination of the rules and

principles, the grammatical forms and construction, of the

Endish language.O DO
He was particularly interested in all the historical

researches connected with the early settlers of New
England. lie, in some instances, instituted researches

himself at home and abroad to elucidate that subject.

He was a liberal patron of the New-England Historic

Genealogical Society, which has done so much to awaken

an interest in our ancestral history. For several years

prior to his death he was one of the vice-presidents of

the Society.

One trait of character as noble as it is rare, he pos-

sessed in an unusual degree, and that was his active in-

terest and sympathy in the success of meritorious young

men commencing business under difficulties. He spon-

taneously advised with them, gave them the benefit of

his own extended observation and experience ; and what

was more, he often added the rarer benefit of giving them

credit and pecuniary aid till their business relations had

become well established. Their success was to him a

source of sincere pleasure. More than one under whose

eyes this paragraph may fall will bear grateful testimony

to the truth of these remarks.

Another trait of character equally worthy of notice

will be recognized by all who knew him well ; it was

his unselfish readiness to serve his friends. Tt was never

too early, never too late, for them to call upon him. He
was never too busy to give them an interview, and do

them any favor in his power. His own ease or comfort

or indulgence never stood in the way of a kind act that

could be of real use to a friend. Nor was his benevolence

of this kind at all limited to those who might be entitled
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to claim the benefits of friendship. In every coinnumity

there will be lone persons, widows and orphans, who are

left with a little property which is their sole dependence

for snpport, and which they are totally incapable of man-
aging to advantage. It was his fortune to be the coun-

sellor and helper of many such. He took the charge of

their little business, and advised them with as much care

as if it had been a great business of his own. To one

he recommended the savings bank ; to another a life

insurance or a life annuity, as the case miglit be ; to a

third, some other investment. Nor did he stop with

a mere recommendation, which would often j)rnctica]ly

be of no use. lie saw that the investments were made,

and the legal papers carefully preserved. In several

cases of this sort, from motives of pure kindness, he went

so far as to collect the annual dividend.^ for a series of

years, often at some little inconvenience, and pay them

over to the owners.

In his own numerous circles of relatives, there was

scarcely one who was not the object of his care, and many
the recipients of most liberal aid. If any of them failed

of the success they aimed at, it was not for the want of

sound advice and generous assistance on his ])art.

Mr. Barstow was himself an accurate and expert ac-

countant. He has been heard to say that if there was

any one department of business in which he felt quite at

home, it was in book-keeping, and in the adjustment of

complicated accounts. He often sat down to the exam-

ination of accounts of this description with all the zest

that other men sit down to a game of chess. He was

flimiliar with the different modes of book-keeping in use

among merchants. So important did he deem a knowl-

edge of accounts that he thought every young man,

whatever his calling or purpose in life, should be taught

the art of book-keeping so far at least as to keep an accu-

rate accovmt of all his own pecuniary transactions. lie
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held, and justly too, that it was an important element

of success. Several of the youths of his family circle

have received from him special and systematic instruction

on this subject. The course would perhaps be closed by

the presentation on his part of a set of books prepared

for the use of his pupil.

I refer to these unostentatious modes of doing good,

not for their individual importance, but as indices of

character. They ever point to one who finds a sincere

pleasure in promoting the welfare of others.

In social intercourse he retained in a great degree the

characteristics of a refined gentleman of the old school.

His manner was always friendly and courteous, but

dijrnified, sometimes tendin": to the formal. He was

generous in his hospitality, generous in the use of his

property, and specially considerate of the poor and the

unfortunate. Every object of public or private charity

was sure of his support. The records of nearly all our

benevolent institutions will bear ample testimony to his

liberalitv. I refrain from mentioninof several donations,

made unsolicited witiiin a year or two of his death, which

do great credit to iiis generosity, simply because it was not

his wish that any special publicity should be given to

them.

In conversation, the subject of this memoir was direct

and explicit. His opinions on most subjects were well

formed and definite ; and when he had occasion to state

them, he did it clearly, with the reasons and grounds upon

which they rested. His manner was ordinarily quiet ; but

when he became earnest in discussion, it was often .ani-

mated and emphatic. His look, attitude, and gesture

added force to his arguments. He was always a most

respectful and courteous listener to the opinions of others.

It was apparently a fixed principle with him not to inter-

rupt a person while speaking, but to listen silently to the

end of his remarks. He was no teller of stories, and had
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but moderate respect for persons who were occupied in

that iine of business. He sometimes referred to an illus-

trative anecdote, but always briefly. Jokes and i)uns

sometimes provoked a smile, but the}' were not congenial

to the bent of his mind. They subserved no purpose of

life which had value in his estimation. His temperament

was cheerful and hopeful. No dilliculty brought despon-

dence to his mind ; no danger brought dismay. He
worked on from morning till night, as if there were no

obstacles in his way, and then slept.

In stature he was of medium lieight, with full chest,

compactly built; and in his early hfe, as 1 judge, he had

more than the ordinary share of muscular strength and

physical endurance. He was uniformly an early riser.

The morning hours were turned to valuable account, not

only in making his toilet, which was alwnys done with

scrupulous care, but in arranging for the business of the

day.

Mr. Barstow was for many years an exemplary com-

municant in the Episcopal Church, and one of its most

liberal supporters. He made every preparation for his

own departure with the utmost composure and serenity

of mind. " The Lord is my shepherd ; I shall not want,"

was his remark to a friend shortly before his death, and

failing strength scarce permitted him to say more.

After a .somewhat protracted illness, from disease of the

heart, he died peacefully in the bosom of his family,

with his mental facidties unimpaired, in the assured hope

of a better life beyond the grave. As a son, husband,

and father, his life in every respect was most worthy of

esteem and commendation. He loft a widow and two

daughters, — Lydia Kinnicutt and Elizabeth Thompson,

— and a large circle of friends to cherish his memory

while mourning his loss.

Mr. Barstow was elected a Resident Member of tlie New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, March 4, 1857,
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and became a Life Member, September 5, 1860. He was

chosen vice-president for the State of Rhode Island, Jan-

uary 5, 1859, which office he held till his death.

He died at Providence, Rhode Island, March 31, 1864,

aged 73 years, 1 month, and 20 days.



ALEXANDRE VATTEMARE

Alexandre Vattemare was bora in Paris, on the 8th

of November, 1796, and died there on the 7tli of April,

1864. His father's uanie is not known. His son, Hip-

polyte, however, who wrote a memoir of his father which

is printed in the "Historical Magazine," vol. iv., of the

second series, page 297, is authority for the statement that

he traced his descent from Jean de Vattemare, Seigneur

de Vasoecy, who was " ennobled by Louis XI."

At an age when he should have been receiving the

training of schools, he appears to have been thrown into

active participation in the wars in which France was then

involved. We have no record of his undergoing a

thorough medical education, yet at the age of seventeen

(in 1813 or 1814), he Avas "attached as a house-surgeon"

to a hospital. After the capture of Paris by the allies,

in March, 1814, three hundred convalescent Prussians,

who had there been detained as prisoners of war, were

placed in his charge, to be conducted to Berlin. His wise

and humane conduct of this expedition secured for him

the decoration of the Iron Cross, on his arrival at Berlin.

Yet he was destined to become himself a prisoner of

war. In the following year the terror which Napoleon's

return from Elba appears to liave inspired everywhere in

Europe made it seem necessary to enroll the young

French surgeon, who was still at Berlin, in the Prussian

army, or else place him under guard. He patriotically
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chose the latter alternative
;
yet he appears to have suf-

fered no hardship beyond a nominal surveillance.

He married in 1817 a daughter of Thabuis de Guidon,

and, in order to furnish the means of living for his own

family and that of his father-in-law, he was led to adopt

an employment into which for the next lew years he

tlirew himself with so much abandonment as to secure

what his son described as an " uninterrupted succession

of triumphs." It was certainly not a very dignified occu-

pation,— that of travelling from one European capital

to another as a ventriloquist. Yet so well did he employ

his powers of observation that he was thus led to notice

a very striking defect in the system of circulating libraries

which miyrht be obviated with a little attention. To use

the lanscuay-e of Mr. William B. Trask, in a sketch of him

printed in the " New-England Historical and Genealogi-

cal Register," vol. xix., page 3G8, " he often saw dupli-

cates of books looked upon as mere rubbish in one city,

while in some other city, not far off, those very books were

indispensable to complete a collection." The system of

international exchanges, in short, was the very practical

suggestion which he has the distinction of making pub-

lic ; and he deserves the credit of having used his wide

opportunities for observation to some purpose.

Just what the plan was by which he proposed to

remedy this defect, he himself stated in his various

addresses, some of which were delivered in this country.

He determined to make himself a centre of distribution,

to whom information of duplicates to be disposed of, and

of deficiencies to be supplied, might be sent, and by whom
the process of making the exchange would be conducted.

This undoubtedly was a correct system in principle. It

is not didicult to see, however, that the chief requisites

for a successful direction and oversight of this scheme

were great executive ability and a thoroughly systematic

habit of mind. It is by no means clear that these were
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traits in which M. Vattemarc excelled. Instances are

cited, in the " Historical Magazine " already quoted, by the

late Mr. Alofsen (himself an acquaintance of M. Yatte-

mare), which show that his plan was not suflicicntly per-

fected to prevent an occasional sending of Volume I. of a

given work to one library, while Volume II. might find

its way to an altogether dilTercnt instif ution.

As is well known, M. Vattemare did not confine the

scope of his plan to the countries of Europe, but included

the New World as well. At the instance of Lafayette

(as would appear from Mr. Trask's sketch above cited,

which is apparently based on M. Vattemare's own state-

ments), he sailed for America in 1839. The next two

years were spent in the principal cities of the United

States, in urging the adoption of his plan. It is impossi-

ble not to concede his unfailing enthusiasm and his untir-

ing persistence ; and we may very cheerfully acknowledge

also our indebtedness to him for bringing to our notice

and pressing upon our attention one phase of the princi-

ple of co-operation which has since become so fruitful in

every department of library work. Ilis efforts were re-

warded with considerable immediate success. In Congress

and in the legislatures of various States, official action was

taken which led to co-operation in his scheme and sharing

in the benefits of it. As a result of the arrangements then

made, about 300,000 volumes were exchanged between

the United States and France alone. The volumes which

reached France from this country were stored in one of

the upper rooms of the Hotel de Ville in Paris, nnd were

in great part destroyed during the Conunune, in 1871.*

It was, of course, desirable that a system like this

should have been so securely established as not to be in-

terrupted at the death of its founder. It appears also

that M. Vattemare, fully recognizing this, had hoped that

he would be succeeded, in the position of " director," by

• Library Journal, i. 271-272.
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his son, M. Ilippolyte Vattemare. Yet after the death of

the elder Vattemare in 1864, it was found impracticable

to continue the scheme. The son and successor made

strenuous exertions to insure the continued co-operation

of the various institutions and governments concerned,

but wholly without success.

At the present time little remains of the original system

itself; though undoubtedly much of the present cordial

understanding and more or less formal system of inter-

change in individual instances may be traced indirectly

to his agency. It was through his efforts that the ice was

broken. Some of the beneficial results we have with us

to this day, in the many instances of international comity

and thoughtful courtesy with which nearly every libra-

rian is familiar.

There is, moreover, a peculiar interest attaching to his

efforts, as having been one step in the succession of events

which led to the establishment of our noblest municipal

library, the Boston Public Library. "In return for some

gifts of books," says Mr. Winsor (" Memorial History of

Boston," iv. 286), " which had been forwarded through

him to the Municipal Council of Paris, the mayor received

in 1843 a set of about fifty volumes,— the incipient col-

lection which, growing a little afterward by accessions

from the same source, in a few years, under other au-

spices, became the nucleus of our great Public Library."

A letter of his son, written in 1869, a translation of

which is printed in the " Historical Magazine " at the

preceding reference, throws considerable light on the

personal characteristics of M. Vattemare. llis father's

enterprise, as he shows, was indomitable ; and it appar-

ently met with sufficient resistance to insure a vigor-

ous development. From the same account it would

appear that so great was his public-spirited philanthropy

that he sacrificed, " in the pursuit of this undertaking, the

fortune " which he had acquired. From the earlier sketch
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of him by Mr. Trask may be seen the impression made
by M. Vattemare's visit to tiiis country. It was with re-

markable persistency and assiduity that he accomphshed
his purpose of going from place to place and securing the

co-operation desired. The letter of Mr, Alofsen (already

cited), attributes to him "a want of judgment and lack of

system ; " while Mr. George Livermore, in a cautious

article in the "North American Review" in 1850 (Ixxi.

203), expressed it as his conviction that " the system does

not possess the elements of permanent or long-continued

vitality."

In all three of these views there may be some truth.

Yet we may, without much question, adopt Mr. Alofsen's

summing up of M. Vattemare's services. His scheme, he

says, " was gratuitously undertaken, and proved to him to

be a costly, annoying, and ungrateful labor ; and although

the results have not answered the general expectations,

the idea was a glorious one, and Mr. Vattemare deserves

forever the well-merited thanks and esteem of all who
take an interest in the spread of knowledge throughout

the world."

The last years of M. Vattemare's life were sensibly

clouded by disappointment and physical suffering. " A
painful illness," his son writes, " the result of great

fatigues, which he had obstinately braved, overmastered

his indomitable energy."

M. Vattemare left several children, of whom the only

one living in 1884 was Mine. Valentine Tyl, who resided

with her family near Paris. The son from whom the

above citations have been made has been a well-known

contributor to the literary journals of Paris. A younger

son was, in 18G9, a vicar of the Church of the Holy

Trinity, in Paris.

M. Vattemare was elected a Corresponding Member of

this Society, October 6, 1858.
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In the early years of the present century there was

living in Lebanon, New Hampshire, William Ticknor, a

prosperous farmer, whose wife, Betsey Ellis, brought him

a large family of children. The eldest of these, the sub-

ject of this sketch, was born on August 6, 1810, and

was duly named William Davis Ticknor, the middle name
having been introduced to recall the patronymic of the

boy's maternal grandmother.

The family, originating in England, first appeared on

this side of the Atlantic in the person of William Ticknor,

of Kent, who settled in Scituate, Massachusetts, in 1656,

and became quite a personage in that town. His "ware-

house " is mentioned in the town records in 1660. He
held office as selectman, assessor, and surveyor, and was

a sergeant of General Cudworth's guard during King

Philip's War, in 1676.

His son William removed In 1710 to Lebanon, Con-

necticut, which was thereafter the headquarters of the

race until 1774, when Elisha Ticknor, grandfather of our

subject and of his eminent cousin, George Ticknor, the his-

torian of Spanish literature, removed to Lebanon, New
Hampshire. One branch of the stock still remained in

Connecticut, however, and became somewhat noted for

the skill in medicine attained by several individuals, espe-

cially Caleb, who was long a distinguished practitioner in

Baltimore, and whose son Frank contributed to the cause
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of the South, during tlie War of the Robelllon, some of

the best lyrics wliich it inspired. Elisha was a figure of

some importance in his time, for he held a colonel's com-

mission in the New Hampshire contingent in the expedi-

tion against Crown Point and in other campaigns of the

Revolution.

In ]827, William D. Ticknor, prompted by the country

boy's perennial desire to try his fortune in the city, set

out for Boston, his material capital consisting in a little

sum of profits from the raising of a few sheep which his

father had encouraged him to keep upon the homestead

farm. lie was a stranger, but not without relatives,

friends, and probable supporters, for two uncles were living

in the city,— Elisha, a prosperous grocer, father of the

cousin who was in time to be a Harvard professor and a

famous literarian, and Benjamin, who was a well-to-do

broker. In the office of the latter he at once found

cmplo^'nient; and when his uncle died, a few years later,

he conducted the business so well to its settlement that

he was offered a position in the Columbian Bank, which

he accepted and held for a year or two.

His financial ability being recognized, a better place

was offered him in the bank ; but the Ticknors, to whaU

ever occupation they were bound in order to make a live-

lihood, had always bookish tastes and sympathies, and

the young man availed himself of an opportunity to go

into the book business with Mr. John Allen, who was

already established in it. In 1832 the partnership was

formed under the style of Allen & Ticknor. As such,

however, the house was not long known. Messrs.

Carter & Ilendee, who were publishers as well as book-

sellers, desired to give up their miscellaneous business and

retire from their stand, which had been established a few

years earlier in Avhat has been known since as the " Old

Corner" bookstore, at the northerly corner of Washing-

ton and School streets. Mr. Allen did not care to con-
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tiniie in trade long ; and by 1833 Mr. Ticknor was the sole

owner of that business, which developed later into the

most interesting example of the book-publishing trade

which this country has seen. Until 1845 the name of

William D. Ticknor stood alone at the foot of his house's

titlepages, as it was his judgment alone which chose the

books which those titlepages introduced. It was during

this epoch that Longfellow, Lowell, and Tennyson among

the poets, and many eminent men among scientists and

scholars, were presented to the American public by Mr.

Ticknor.

In 1845, Mr. James T. Fields, who had been brought up,

trained, and encouraged by Mr. Ticknor from an errand lad

to a place behind the counter, — in his first years living,

as the custom then was, in his employer's family,— was

taken into partnership. Also, for a few years only, Mr.

John Reed— son of ex-Lieutenant-Governor Reed, of

Massachusetts, and best known in Boston for his long

association with the direction of the Provident Institution

for Savings— had an interest in the house. The imprint

for the publications of the firm was originally William D.

Ticknor & Company, but subsequently it stood Ticknor,

Reed, & Fields, and Ticknor & Fields ; but the legal con-

stitution of the partnership was always in the first-cited

form.

The rise, growth, mutations, and ultimate disappearance

of the house, in the course of the many and great fluctua-

tions which have alTected the business of Boston, need

not be even outlined here. They belong to the annals of

trade, not to a biographical sketch of an individual.

Mr. Ticknor was admirably qualified for the business

he chose, and deserved far more credit for the strength,

sense, and reputation of his house than he received from

the public in general. He was modest to a degree, and

so long as all went well and honorably, he was quite will-

ing that the praise should go to others who were only
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doing, after all, that to which ho had i)roini)tcd them. As
a young man, he wanted his imprint to be a guarantee of

a good book; and when he acted on his own judguuMit,

tlien or in after years, he rarely made a mistake. For
many years he was known in various literary connections :

he was a member of the Boston School Connnittee, an
officer of the old Boston Lyceum, and of the American
Institute of Instruction, when these were powers in the

land, and a Trustee of the Perkins Institution for the

Blind. It was his own judgmenu which made known
De Quincey, Tennyson, Charles Reade, and other great

English names on the catalogue of his house, to Americn,

and it was his decision whicii transferred from the dis-

integrating establishment of Messrs. Phillips, Sampson, &
Company the "Atlantic Monthly," although his partner

Fields, who was abroad at the time, opposed tlie pur-

chase urgently. Indeed, it may be truly asserted that

the least successful ventures made by the house of

Ticknor & Fields were those which he did not approve,

and undertook at the instance of his partners or of j)ro-

fessedly literary advisers.

As the affairs of the house extended and brought a

greater and more various responsibility, Mr. Ticknor natu-

rally was obliged to devote himself more closely to those

financial interests which he alone was competent to

manage, and which he conducted safely and with iionor

through epochs of great commercial depression and loss.

AYhile during these later years it was more convenient

and for some reasons better that the hospitalities for

which tlie treasury of the firm made an annual allowance

should be conducted by Mr. Fields, who had become the

editor of the "Atlantic" and the responsible literary

manager of the business, the authors whom the house

represented, all understood and valued Mr. Ticknor, not

only as a solid business man, a good adviser, and a trusty

friend, but as a man of taste and discretion, of which he
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mi "-lit indeed have waived the demonstration, but which

he still kept quick and keen when a doubtful point arose

or an important question was to be settled. But when-

ever an important social event, like the receptions to

Charles Mackay, Longfellow, Agassiz, and other eminent

authors and connections of the house took place, Mr.

Ticknor put aside his reserve, and appeared as the head

of the firm and of the table.

Mr. Ticknor was not unacquainted with England and

the Continent ; and he is still remembered and mentioned

by those who formed there the literary circles of 1840-50

for his intellectuality, his general information, and his

social charm, as well as in business circles for the honest}^

breadth, and liberality of his views and dealings. For it

was to his initiative, undoubtedly, that the first unsolicited

payments from American publishers for copyright to for-

eign authors and the first regular purchases of " advance

sheets" were due; and his house always maintained in

such matters its noble prominence.

Mr. Ticknor was in full activity and vitality when he

left home in the spring of 1804 for a little Southern tour

with his intimate friend, Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, who

was in feeble health. Mr. Hawthorne had for many years

relied upon that friendship, not only in the emergencies,

but in the minor incidents, of life, and would undertake

no enterprise without the counsel, no journey without the

companionship, of Mr. Ticknor. Indeed, the sensitive

romancer often made it a condition of an expedition that

his name should appear on no hotel register, but that he

should be mysteriously indicated as "a friend" when

Mr. Ticknor's name had been written. They had only

reached Philadelphia when a sudden and fierce .attack of

pneumonia seized Mr. Ticknor, and on April 10, he died

in the Continental Hotel. Mr. Hawthorne had not only

never seen any human creature die, but he had almost

never seen one dead. The shock of this dissolution and
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of the bereavement which came with it was so great
that he could not recover from it, and a few weeks later
his own death occurred.

So much for Mr. Ticknor's life as a business man. Some-
thing shall now be said of his personality and his private
hfo. He was of middle height, very slight, clastic, athletic,
and active m early life, but inclined in his last years to a
sturdiness, which was not, however, sunicicnt to diminish
his quickness and force of motion. He was a singularly
hand.somc man, with thick, dark-brown, curling hair above
a high full forehead, small features, a round, dimpled chin,
and brilliant, blue eyes. Portraits of him have been
printed in some magazines and trade histories;* and per-
sons who have not access to any of these can get an
excellent idea of the Ticknor type of face from the i)or-
traits of his cousin George Ticknor, although tlie hitter's
expression was less genial and plastic.

He was of a high-strung, nervous temperament, inclined
at times to be impatient toward those who a])i)earcd to

be unnecessarily slow or intentionally sluggish
; but he

was just, kind, and generous, and ever ready to takt' upon
himself the duty or the burden which weighed heavily
on another. Capable himself of great endurance and swift

execution, he required promptness and exactitude in all

who Avere about him. On the other hand, his fairness,

kindness, and considcrateness won him the regard as well

as the respect of all his employees and associates.

He was a loyal, earnest, and attached friend, and in his

family he was affectionate, generous, indulgent, and rea-

sonable. His home was always a happy one ; and his

hos})itable spirit and fondness for young j)coplc made the
elder visitor welcome, and assured his children that their

friends would always find a place and a greeting when
they came.

* ParHcnlarly tlie " INfassachusctts iMafrazine," vol. ii., p. 200; ami the
"Bay State Monthly," vol. Jii., p. 2GG, each of which has a i>ortrait on wood.
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He talked well,— with nice clioice of words and clear

speech ; lie enjoyed mirth of any wholesome kind, and he

was quick and appreciative in apprehension. His man-

ners were polished and graceful ; and he was so sure to be

admired at once and greatly in any society that his head

might easily have been turned had he not been at bottom

of a stable and serious character.

For his religious nature was strong and steady. While

yet a very young man, he connected himself with the

Baptist denomination in Boston, receiving the rite, accord-

inc to the custom of that time, in Charles River, and

becoming a member of the Federal Street— subsequently

the Bowe Street— Society, then under the pastorate of

the Beverend Doctor Howard Malcom. He was a mem-

ber there so long as he lived, and was always interested

and energetic in all its work, having been its treasurer

and the superintendent of its Sunday School for a score

of years or more.

His domestic relations were altos-ether felicitous. He
was married on December 25, 1832, to Miss Emeline

Staniford Holt, daughter of Master Benjamin Holt, of the

old Mayhew Writing School, in Boston, and Ruth Bald-

win Holt, and granddaughter of the Reverend Dr. Thomas
Baldwin. Their residence was always in Boston, and there

were born to them seven children. Two of these—
William Davis, Junior, and Richard Ellis— died in in-

fancy ; and one daughter, Alice, died in early womanhood.

The survivors are Howard Malcom, Benjamin Holt, Eme-

line, and Thomas Baldwin. The boys were all graduated

at Harvard, and all in turn entered their father's estab-

lishment. The two younger continue in the publishing

business ; but the eldest, after retiring from the firm of

Ticknor & Fields and passing a number of years abroad,

has since occupied himself with collegiate and academic

instruction and general literary work.

Mr. Ticknor's sympathies and affections were always
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for tlie best in life and work; and his private and public in-

fluence was always cast on behalf of uprightness, purity,

and steadfastness in education, morality, business, the

household, and the State, lie was long mourned and long

missed ; and although he has now been gone thiity years

from this world, he is still mentioned with tenderness and

honor, not only by such of his contemporaries who sur-

vive, but by those who were his juniors b}' a generation

or more. His funeral was attended by many persons of

consequence; his death received much comment; and his

body was interred in his own household lot at Mount

Auburn.

He was elected a Resident Member of this Society,

April G, 1853, and a notice of his death, giving many

genealogical details relative to the Ticknor family, was

printed in the "New-England Historical and Genea-

logical Register," vol. xviii., pp. 381-3.



BENJAMIN HUNTOON

Bex.iamix TTuntoox was born in Salisbury, New
Hampshire, on the 28th day of November, 1792, and

was of the fifth generation from Philip Ilunton, avIio

settled in Exeter, New Hampshire, in the latter part

of the seventeenth century.

The original spelling of the name, still retained in

England, was Hunton ; and families of that name, de-

rived from an old Flemish stock, have existed in England

from a very early period.

Whether the ancestors of the family here came from

Entrland or from France is uncertain. The original immi-

grant was Philip Ilunton, who came to this country when

a boy. One tradition is that upon the revocation of the

Edict of Nantes, a family bearing the name of Ilunton

fled from France and took refuge in the Island of

Jersey, whence Philip came to America. Another tradi-

tion, less authentic, is that he was the younger son of an

English gentleman, who, feeling deepl}^ wronged at the

manner of the division of his father's property, came to

America to seek his fortune.

lie settled in Exeter, New Hampshire, and there mar-

ried Betsey Hall, about 1GS7. About 1703 he moved to

Kingston, New Hampshire, previous to which time his

wife must have died, and he had married again ; for we
find reference to his wife Hannah on the records. In

1707 he deserted the town with others, on account of
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danger from the Indians, but returned tlie next year.

On the morning of July 20, while ploughing with his

oldest son Samnel iu the field not far from his house, a

band of Indians surrounded them, fired upon them, mor-

tally wounding the son, and took the father, with one of

his neighbors, prisoner. Two younger sons were saved

from capture in consequence of their mother's liavin^f-

called them back to say their morning hynni iind Cate-

chism, as they were going to the field with their father

and brother.

Philip llunton, after having been subjected to terrible

cruelties by his Indian captors, Avas taken to Canada,

where, after long marches, having had but insufficient

food, worn out, and with feet bruised and bleeding, he

and his com])anion were sold as prisoners of war to the

French. They were promised their freedom if lliey

would build a saw-mill for the government, and teach the

French to saw lumber after the English method. They

{icce])ted the terms, and built what is said to have been

the first mill for sawing lumber in Canada. It was, how-

ever, according to tradition, about two years before he

returned to his home. He died May 10, 1752.

Philip's son Philip was born about 1G94, and lived

in Kingston until about 1772, or a little later, when

he moved with his son Benjamin to Salisbury, New

Hampshire.

Benjamin wns born at Kingston, New Hampshire, Sep-

tember 4, 1729. At the age of sixteen, he enlisted as a

private in the Seventh JMassachusetts Kcgiment, under

the connnand of Colonel Shubael Gorham, in the com-

pany of Captain Edward Cole, and took part in the expe-

dition against Louisburg. In 1746 he enlisted again in a

company raised by Captain Daniel Ladd to do scout duty,

and again in 1750 under Colonel Atkinson. After the

news of the engagement at Lake George, September 8,

1775; reached him, he enlisted again in the Second New
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Hampshire Regiment, under Colonel Peter Oilman, and

marched to Albany and back, but was discharged in a

little less than a month, without seeing any active service.

In 1777 he served under General Stark at the battle of

Bennington. About 1772 he went to Salisbury, and

there in 178G is described as " gentleman " and " Dekon,"

and when married in 1792 (for the fourth time), is styled

" Elder."

Benjamin Iluntoon, his son, was born at Kingston, New
Hampshire, April 6, 1765. He was a farmer, and resided

on his father's farm in Salisbury, where he lived to be one

of the oldest inhabitants of the town, dymg in 1856 at the

age of nearly ninety-one. lie was a man of prominence

in the town, serving for many years as selectman with

Judge Webster, the father of Daniel Webster ; a deacon

of the church from 1815 to the close of his life, and

much respected for honesty and Christian worth. Of

him his son Avrites about ten years before his death

:

" Fatlier, now past eighty years of age, was hale and active for one

so far advanced in the valley of life. lie is the only survivor among
the patriarchs of luy native village ; all the rest who were heads of

families when I was a boy liave paid the debt of nature, and sleep

with their fathers iu the humble cemetery for the dead. lie is the

only link that binds the present generation to the past, so soon time

sweeps over tlie face of tlie earth, and gathers its fleeting population

into the arms of the oblivious grave."

Benjamin Iluntoon married, in 1792, Mehitable Page;

and on November 28 in the same year his oldest son

Benjamin, the subject of this sketch, was born in Salis-

bury. His boyhood was spent upon his father's fjxrm
;

and he had such advantages of education as his native

town afforded, fitting for college at the academy there,

then taught by Stephen H. Long, subsequently com-

mander of the Topographical Corps of the United States

Army.

On revisiting his birthplace in later years, he thus

wrote,—
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"There is something pleasing and something inolanclioly in revisit-
ing, after the lapse of years, the land of one's nativity. The scenery
of nature, the rocks, the hills, the valleys, remain unchanged. The
mountains rear their bold summits to the same sky, and mark their
rugged prolilcs upon its blue surface. The forest wears the same
aspect, it is composed of the same kind of trees, as it was iifty years
ago, though some of its giants have fallen to the ground and have
disappeared. But the face of humanity, how changed! The play-
mates and school-fellows of childhood ami youth have become old and
gray-headed

;
and the strong men have bowed to their destiny and

are gatlicrc-d to their long homes, the resting-places of the dead. A
new generation has arisen, bearing some traces of the lineaments of
their ancestors, the sure indexes by which I could trace their j)aren-
tage. ]\Iy visit, however, was pleasant to the old homestead, and
the greetings I received were cordial and affectionate."

While fitting for college, he boarded with the Picv.

Thomas Worcester, of Salisbury, a younger brother of

the Kev. Noah Worcester, who early adopted Unitarian
views, but was better and more generally known as the
" friend of peace." Thomas Worcester accepted the

views of his older brother, and " was one of the most,

if not the most, liberal thinker in theological matters of

his day." Mr. lluntoon felt his inlluence, and probably

derived from him the liberal sentiments of which he was
afterwards so eloquent an expounder.

At this time, and afterwards in his college course, Mr.

lluntoon supported himself and secured the means for

his education by teaching school. While residing in

Salisbury, he was, he once told a friend, a witness of

the reception of Daniel Webster into the church of that

place.

lie entered Dartmouth College in 1813, and was gradu-

ated in 1817. In the graduating exercises he had the

ninth appointment, which was a dialogue with Benjamin
Woodbury, his college chum and dearest friend, on the

question, " AVhich of the learned professions is more
favorable to literary eminence. Divinity or Law ? " In

this discussion he took the side of Divinity.
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After leaving college, he returned to Salisbury, and

taii*''lit tlie academy in which he had been educated, until

1819, when he went to the Theological School at Aiidover

to beo-in preparation for the ministry. Here he remained

a year, and then removed to Boston, and took charge of

an academy in Salem Street, employing his leisure time in

pursuing his theological studies and completing his pre-

paration for the ministry, under the advice and with the

aid of the Rev. Henry Ware, Jr. then the minister of the

neifj-hboring Second Church in Hanover Street.

While thus engaged, he was approbated to preach by

the Boston Association of Ministers. Dr. Thaddeus Mason

Harris, then the Moderator of the Association, gave him

the text for the sermon he was required to preach, or

read to the Association, and invited him to preach in

his pulpit on the Sunday following.

The pulpit of the First Parish in Canton was at this

time vacant, after the dismissal of the Rev. William Ritchie;

and a committee of its number waited upon the Rev. Dr.

John Pierce of Brookline to ask him if he could recom-

mend to them some suitable person for the society to

settle as its minister. He replied at once, " Benjamin

Huntoon is the very man for the place ; but be careful,

for he will steal all your hearts away."

Invited to preach in Canton, he came there on horse-

back from Boston,— a mode of travelling to which he

was ever strongly attached,— and September 9, 1821,

preached his first sermon in the church.

At a church meeting, held December 20, 1821, Mr.

Huntoon was chosen pastor of the church and society,

and January 30, following, was ordained. On this occasion

the sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. John Pierce of

Brookline, the ordaining prayer was made by the Rev.

William Ritchie, the charge was given by the Rev. Dr.

Thaddeus Mason Harris, and the riijht hand of fellow-

ship by the Rev. Henry Ware, Jr.
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Of this service he writes himself: —
" The morning was pleasant, and the afternoon not unpleasant.

The exercises were very fine, especially the right hand and the charge.

There was a great concuurse of people, .as many as could gc;t into

the meeting-house conveniently. It was the stillest assemhl}- of the

kind I ever saw; the attention was good; the services were short,

less than two hours."

During the next seven years he was actively engaged

in parish work, and labored unceasingly. He bocauK*

widely and favorably known as a most earnest worker

and eloquent preacher. He was invited to preach every-

where ; and a contemporary says " that he delivered

more occasional discourses than almost any other min-

ister in the neighborhood." So eflective was he as a

preacher that it is said that on one occasion when he

was preaching at Quincj^, the elder ex-President Adams,

who was in the congregation, was unable to resist the

impulse to express his approval by clapping his hands.

About the time of his settlement in Canton he became

actively interested in Masonry, joining St. John's Lodge

in Boston in 1821, and became a Master Mason the same

year. In Canton he was connected with Rising Star

Lodge, of which he subsequently became Master, and

Mount Zion Royal Arch Chapter of Stoiighton, of whicli

he was High Priest. In 1827 he was elected Grand Chap-

lain, and served five years. In later years he was Cor-

responding Grand Secretary and Junior Grand Warden,

and also Grand High Priest of the Grand IJoyal Arch

Chapter of the Commonwealth.

For over forty years he was an enthusiastic member of

the Fraternity. In tiie anti-Masonic contest he often

found himself in trying situations; but so strongly did lie

feel upon the subject that he is reported to have said,

" Should the fanaticism of the day require me to renounce

Masonr}^ or give up my position as a clergyman, 1 should

unhesitatingly leave the ministry."
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Being called upon frequently to deliver orations and

addresses, he was often the recipient of most malignant

and threatening letters; and again and again, after the

delivery of some Masonic discourse, letter after letter

would come to him urging him to leave the Fraternity,

or at least not to utter publicly his opinions concerning

it. Many of his best parishioners refused to attend his

church when he preached j and when he was preaching

in neifhborini; towns, it was no uncommon occurrence for

two or three of the most prominent men in the society,

who were anti-Masons, to show their disapprobation by

leaving their pews and walking out of church. On one

occasion when many persons had freely showed their

anti-Masonic sympathies by going out of church, a prom-

inent hearer remarked, " I had always thought Mr.

Huntoon was a good preacher, but never knew before that

he had apostolic powers," and on being asked what he

meant, replied, " Because he has cast out many devils."

At another time, when travelling in Illinois, he was

informed that there was to be a ne\v Lodge consecrated,

and that the ceremonies would be interesting, as an

address would be delivered by a clergyman considered

of marked ability, who was a prominent Mason. lie

accepted an invitation to be present, and was assigned

a conspicuous position near the orator. To his astonish-

ment, the orator delivered, verbatim et literatim, an address

which he had himself delivered at the installation of the

officers of Mount Zion Chapter at Stoughton, Massachu-

setts, a printed copy of which had found its way to the

speaker, who thought himself safe in repeating it at such

a distance from the place of its original delivery.

Before his settlement at Canton, Mr. Huntoon married

(September 4, 1820) Susan, daughter of Amos and

Charlotte (True) Pettingill, who was born at Salisbury,

New Hampshire, August 10, 1703. They were the parents

of seven children.
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Few records of his life in Canton rtMnain. Most of his
old parishioners have departed this life; but the church
still used by the parish is a monument of his taste and
zeal. Soon after his settlement it was apparent that the
ohl meeting-house, erected in 1747, was out of repair and
needed extensive restoration; the "congregations had
swollen to the very best which the parish ever knew,"
his reputation extended widely, and " his was the con-
spicuous pulpit for Liberal Christianity." He was desir-

ous to have the parish erect a new meeting-house which
should be an lionor to it and an ornament to tiie town

;

and he " brought the parisii to the great step of building
this, at the time new-fashioned, church." Tiie Gothic
design of the meeting-house was substantially adopted
from one in Chelsea ; and the decision in its favor was
largely determined by his intluence.

The church was begun in June, 1824, and occupied in

the following January. On this occasion the pastor wrote
in the Church Eecords :

—
" Dedication of tlie new cliurch,— a joyful day! How amiable

are Thy tabernacles, Lord of Hosts ! Arise, Lord God, into

Thy rest, Thou and the ark of Thy strength ! Let Thy priest here
be clothed with salvation; and let Thy saints shout for joy.

This is none other but the house of God ; and this is the gate of
heaven. . . .

" Preached a discourse from Haggai, 2d chap. 9th verse [The glory

of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the

Lord of hosts: and in this place will I give ])eace, saith the Lord
of hostsj. Doctrine, Christianity is the greatest light of the world,

and the highest glory of society ! The house was crowded by a

numerous and attentive audience. ]\Iuch exertion has been used to

erect this temple to the Lord. . . . The Lord has blessed us indeed.

Three years ago we were in a feeble and discouraging state. Our
prospects were dark, and our number small. lUit our sanguine wishes

have been more than realized. In building our temple the hammer
of strife has not been heard. An unusual degree of unanimity has

attended our councils ; and by the blessing of God we trust our

society is fixed on a foundation that will bid defiance to the attacks

of sectarians and tiie exertion of the enemies of the Gospel of

Christ. Lord God, the work of our hands, establish Thou it
''
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Of the years of this ministry ]\rr. ITunfoon himself

says, "There is not a single individual of this church

or parish with whom I have had the least personal

disagreement."

In the autumn of 1829 he was invited to preach the

sermon at the dedication of a new Unitarian church at

Bangor. This society prevailed upon him to settle with

them. He was influenced to this decision by the hope of

placing himself in a situation to obtain better educational

advantages for his children, and preached his farewell

sermon in Canton, November 26, 1829, and was installed

at Bangor in June, 1830.

lie remained in that isolated position a little more than

three years, when, finding his health failing, and being

advised by his physicians to seek a Avarmer climate, he

resigned, and went to Savannah, Georgia, where he spent

the winter preaching to the Unitarian Society there.

He went by water to Charleston, South Carolina, and

had for a fellow-pas.senger Dr. Harris of Dorchester,

who had made his ordaining prayer at Canton. On this

voyage the previous acquaintance ripened into the warm-

est friendship. Dr. Harris also passed the winter in

Savannah, and Mr. Iluntoon relates " that they spent

much time together in visiting tho.se places in its vicin-

ity remarkable for their singular beauty and patriotic

recollections."

Returning to the North in 1834 with re-established

health, he accepted a call to settle over the First Con-

gregational Ciiurch in Milton, Ma.ssachusetts, and was

installed there October 15, 1834. The installation sermon

was preached by Dr. Harris. Three days after, October

18, Mr. Iluntoon's oldest son died, and the next week his

funeral w^as attended by Dr. Harris.

Mr. Iluntoon remained at Milton four years. His health

sufferincr from the riy;or of the climate, he felt it neces-DO '

sary to abandon his work. About this time the American
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Unitarian Association, in pursuance of its niis.sionar}'

policy, was endeavoring to establish new churches at

prominent points in the West. The Secretary, regard-

ing i\Ir. JIuntoon as admirably qualified for this work,

invited him to assume tlie position of a missionary to

travel through the Western States, and establish ciiurches

as opportunity offered.

He accepted the invitation, and during the winter of

1830-37 preached at Chicago, at Peoria, and Tremont in

Illinois, and in various other places. In 1837 he was

settled over the Unitarian Church in Cincinnati, and

remained there for one year. In June, 1838, he returned

to Peoria, and remained there a little over two years,

until August, 1840. Here his pecuniary circumstances

were much straitened, and here in November, 1839, his

wdfe died; but of his work a visitor, a few years after-

wards, says :
—

"A number of years ago the Rev. Mr. Huntoon had a nourish-

ing society here; and I have no doubt that if he liad seen liis way
clear to remain, he woukl have had the largest and most influential

church in the city. If lie knew, as perhaps he does, with how

much respect and affection his name is cherished here, it might help

to assuasje the sad memories that are associated in his mind with

the place."

About this time he received from a friend in Canton

a letter in which this wan contained :
—

" I have heard that you intend returning to the North, hut

whether to remain or not I am not informed, nor do I know the state

of your health or whether you intend to continue in the ministry;

will you inform me in these particulars ? I have Mattered myself

that possibly you might be induced once more to resume your old

office as our friend, our teacher, our minister of the Gosjjel."

Returninn- to Massachusetts in 1840, he was invited lo

supply his old pulpit in Canton for six months, and in

March, 1841, a unanimous call lo assume his old relation

.as pastor was extended to him and accepted.

In accepting, he writes,

—
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"That a minister who has once been dismissed from the pastoral

relation with his people should be invited and induced to resume

that office, after years of absence, is not only a rare occurrence in

the history of our churches, but one highly creditable to both pastor

and people, as testifying a strong attachment and reciprocal con-

fidence, conferred by past offices of kindness, forbearance, and

fidelity."

On March 13, 1841, he was again installed the pastor

of the First Congregational Society of Canton.

At this time, after recounting the foregoing facts, he

writes upon the Records of the Church,—
"0 God, this is a changing world. Thou orderest in wisdom

and goodness all the events and circumstances wliich compose the

history of this eventful mortal life. To Thy guidance, support, and

direction I would renewedly commit myself and the people of my
charge, in full reliance that Thou rulest, in infinite mercy and kind-

ness, the affairs of Thy creatures, on earth and in heaven, for time

and for eternity."

On July 7, in the same year, Mr. Tluntoon was married

to Miss Lydia Bowman, daughter of Edmund and Eliza-

beth (Vose) Baker of Dorchester.

During the nine years that followed, Mr. Iluntoon pur-

sued his ministerial Avork in Canton, occupying himself

also with the education of his children, and spending his

leisure in the cultivation of his garden and grounds ; in

adorning and beautifying the village cemetery, and in

planting the trees along the highway which make the old

main street of Canton one of the most attractive in any

of our New England villages. He took an active inter-

est in the public schools ; and for many years nearly all

the labor of visiting them and examining teachers fell

upon him. He was often invited, and ever ready to

give, addresses on Freemasonry, on antislavery, and on

temperance. During this period his second wife died,

October 2, 1844, and on July 30, 1846, he was again

married to Ann Payson, daughter of Elijah and Fanny
Siunner Lewis, who survived him over twenty years,

dying in Canton, February 13, 1885.
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During tliis ministry tlic exciting questions by which

the nation was afterwards convulsed were more or less

freely discussed. Mr. Iluntoon had decided convictions

on these subjects, and in these discussions did not hesi-

tate to express them. He adhered to what he thought

right. He did not mingle in politics; but he felt that

there were principles deeper than those which governed

politics, which he regarded it his duty to enunciate and

maintain. "As an apostle of the Prince of Peace, he felt

it his duty not merely to rebuke, as his Divine i\I;ister

did, the barbarism of past ages and the crimes of other

nations, but to say something about the sins of (he day,

and of present people."

In consequence, he became somewhat estranged from

many who had been his stanchest friends, and he felt

obliged to relinquish his relations to the parish. He
accordingly resigned and sought a new settlement, and

was installed over the Second Congregational Church in

Marblchead, October 1, 1849. Here he soon became well

known, and was active as a preacher and for the welfare

of the public schools, and made many warm friends.

Here, too, lie had a first stroke of paralysis, and was for

a time in a critical state. The care of so large a parish

became too much for him in his enfeebled state of health,

and he resigned his pastorate, and soon after, in 185G,

took charge of the parish in Winchendon, and laid the

foundation for future prosperity of a society then feeble

and struggling. In April, 1850, he accejited a call from

the society in AVestborough, and remained there a year,

when, in consequence of his health becoming still more

impaired, he retired.

On the od of October, 18C0, he was elected a member

of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society.

In the fall of 18G0 he concluded to return to spend the

evening of his da3's with the people over whom he had

been twice settled. lie therefore refitted and repaired

his old homestead in Canton, and took up his abode in it.
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During the stirring times of the war which soon after

brol^e out, he was ever ready with voice and with pen in

the cause of Union and freedom.

He often preached in, and frequently supplied for long

periods, the pulpit at Canton. Of his residence here his

son, to whom I have been indebted for most of the facts

contained in this memoir, and of whose words I have

freely availed myself throughout, writes,—
"Here ho had passed the happiest years of his life; here had

been tlie home of his early manhood, full of tender and hallowed

associations and remembrances ; here he had been first consecrated

to the work of the ministry ; here he had dedicated the church in

which his people worshipped ; here he had consecrated and helped to

beautify the cemetery where tlio forms of many of liis people and

his household rest, and here it was liis wish to die; here lie spent

the declining years of his life, blessed with the love of those who

had known him in his early years,— a constant worshipper and an

occasional preacher in the church which had been built through his

exertions ; and here, amid cherished remembrances, sustained by

Christian faith and hope, surrounded by loving friends, and watched

with affectionate care, he continued in declining health until, on the

morning of Tuesday, the 19th of April, 18G4, he was again suddenly

smitten with paralysis, and passing gently away, entered on his rest,

realizing what he had so beautifully expressed :
' IMay our faith in

God, our love to Christ, our devotion to conscience and to heaven,

prepare us for death, our great and last change ! iMay we so live

that we may not fear to die ! Come to the last hour in God's own

time ! A good life and a glorious hope shall make it welcome.

Come the hour of reunion with the loved and lost on earth, and the

passionate yearnings of affection and the strong anticipations of

faith shall bear us to their blessed land ! Come death to this body,

this burdened, tempted, frail, dying body ; and to the soul,— thanks

be to God who giveth us the victory,— come freedom, light, joy, and

life immortal and everlasting.'
"

One of his parishioners in an obituary notice, published

soon after his death, which occurred April 19, 1864, said

of him :
—

" In the performance of his daily pastoral duties he was pre-

eminently happy. Wherever he went, he was welcome. How kind

lie was ! What a large heart he had ! How he overflowed with

affectionate tenderness towards all he met ! How his noble nature
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manifested itself in obliging deeds ! How well he taught how neigh-

bors, husbands, friends, sliould live! IIow successfully he i)er-

sonated the Christian graces ! What perfect faith he had in the

promises of tlie Gospel ! Ilis presence and his daily walk were a

benediction and a psalui. His name was a household word in every

family. The traditions of his early labors were familiar to all.

They Avhom ho met at the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, they

whom he baptized in infancy, and whom he had watched over in the

schools, and counselled in their rii)er years, alike revered and loved

him, and came to his funeral, weeping mourners. They who had
been his early parishioners had long been gathered to their final

rest, and he seemed to remain almost alone of the men of that day
;

and when he died, in the hope of a glorious resurrection, —
' lie fell like autumn fruit that mellowed long;

Or, like a clock worn out by eating time,

The wheels of weary life at last stood still.'
"

At his funeral, the Rev. James W. Tliomp.son, of Jamaica

Plain, spoke of him as having been peculiarly fitted to

be a pioneer in the advance of Liberal Christianity; and

as a " venerable and venerated man, whose presence dig-

nified and blessed your assembly; a man endeared loyou,

and especially to the older portions of you, by a long and

faithful ministry of the Gospel among you." lie added :

"I became acquainted with i\[r. Iluntoon more than thirty years

ago ; and though my acquaintance with him did not ripen into

the intimacy I could have desired, in consequence of the wide diver-

gence of the lines of our lives, yet I knew him well enough to know

that lie was a true man and a sincere Christian, illustrating in his

conduct the faith he professed. "What he was in private life, and

in his connection with your families, you need not be informed. The

eye that saw him blessed him. In my parish the elderly men and

women cherish an enthusiastic remembrance of his jmblic services,

particularly of his prayers, so reverent, so tender, so earnest, bear-

ing up to the throne of grace, on an affectionate heart, the wants

and sorrows, the joys and thanksgivings, of the peojde; and those

men and women gathered around him at his last visit, lamenting

that he could no more speak to them from the pulpit. Such circum-

stances show the depth of the impression produced by his puljjit

services, and the still deeper impression made by his character. It

was felt that there Avas a vniii Ixdiind the minister, and that there

was a background of moral character which inspired confidence and

27
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respect. When sucli men depart, their goodness is left. It is dif-

fused through the atmosphere we breathe, influencing, inspiring,

stimulating us who survive, quickening us to good works.

' The sweet remembrance of the just

Shall flourish when he sleeps in dust.'
"

A contemporary clergyman said of liim, " He rleserves

to be numbered with the honored and venerated leaders

of our faith."

There was in him "an earnestness of personal, vital

piety, an animated hopefulness, and an enthusiasm of

manner which gave great power and effect to all his

pulpit labors." The promise of his youth was very great,

and the greatest success was predicted for him; but this

promise was never fully realized. After the death of his

Avifc at Peoria, he seemed to lose something of his old-time

entliusiasm, and settled into a calm placidity of life. He

ceased to be a deep student, and though interested in the

life about him, lost much of the energy of leadership

which had characterized his early ministrations. He was

content to float with the current, and parted with much

of the energy of the prophet.

When the meetinQ;-house of the First Congregational

Parish in Canton was renovated and improved in 1888,

a memorial window to Mr. Huntoon, as the first min-

ister distinctively Unitarian settled over the parish, and

in his two pastorates the longest incumbent of the pulpit,

since it was included in that fellowship, was placed on one

side of the pulpit.

As already stated, he was much interested in Masonry,

and was Master of a Lodge in Canton. He attained high

rank in the Fraternity, and was Chaplain and Correspond-

ing Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.

The dignities he acquired, and the positions he occupied,

are narrated in the volume of Biographies of the Chap-

lains of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.

He was the father of eight children, seven by his first

wife,— Benjamin Woodbury, born at Salisbury, New Hamp-
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shire, July G, 1821, died at Milton, Massachusetts, October

18, 1834 ; Frederic Walker Lincoln, born at Canton, ]\Ias-

sachusctts, July 26, 1824, died at Marblehead, Massachu-

setts, August 14, 1808 ; Marcellus, born at Canton,

Massachusetts, July 18, 182G ; John, born at Canton,

Massachusetts, August 4, 1828; Isaac Davenport, born at

Bangor, Maine, July 28, 1830 ; Susan Mehitable, born at

Bangor, June 30, 1832, married Rev. John T. Marsh, and

died at Peoria, Illinois, June 11, 1854; and Benjamin

Bussey, born at Milton, Massachusetts, January 30, 183G,

graduated at Harvard College, 185G, and became Superin-

tendent of the Kentucky State Institution for the Blind
;

and one by his second wife, Daniel Thomas Vose, who
was born at Canton, September 4, 1842, and died at

Canton, December 15, 1886, leaving two sons.

Mr. lliui toon's publications, as far as known, were:—
A Masonic address at Walpole, 1823.

Oration at laying the corner-stone of the Court-house, Dedham,

July 4, 1825.

Sermon at the dedication of the Church erected by the Second

Congregational Society in North Bridgewatcr, August 9, 182G.

Address at the installation of the officers of Mount Zion Koyal

Arch Chapter, Stoughton, December 15, 1828.

A discourse delivered before the Second Religious Society in

Dedham, South Parish (Norwood), January 11, 1829.

Sermon at the dedication of the Church at Hangor, 1829.

Sermon at Belgrade, Maine, 1831.

Sermon at the installation of Rev. William Farmer, Augusta,

]\raine, 1831.

Sermon at the reopening and dedication of the First Congrega-

tional Parish, ]\lilton, December 9, 1835.

]\rasonic address at Ottawa, Illinois, 1839.

Eulogy delivered by request of the Grand Lodge of Massachu-

setts at the funeral services in commemoration of Rev. Tluuldeus

]\[ason Harris, D.D., and Samuel Tha.\ter, at the Masonic Temple in

Boston, :May 4, 1842.

An address delivered at the Centennial Celebration of Hiram

Lodge, New Haven, September 5, 1850.



THOMAS CHADBOURNE

TnoMAS CiiADBOURNE was born at North Conway, New
Hampshire, on the 13th of August, 1790, and died at

Concord on the 29th of April, 18G4, aged seventy-three

years. lie was the son of Dr. William and Martha McMillan

Chadbourne, and the sixth in descent from Humphrey

Chadbourne, who came to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, in

1G31, at the invitation of Sir Ferdinando Gorges. Hum-

phrey Chadbourne was prominent among the early set-

tlers of New Hampshire and Maine, and his descendants

liave always been men of standing in the community in

which they lived. A brief genealogy of the family was

prepared by the subject of this sketch, and is to be found

in vol. xiii., " New England Historical and Genealogical

Register," 3o9. Belknap, in his history of New Hamp-

shire, characterizes the posterity of Humphrey as " per-

sons of principle and interest
;

" and the subject of this

sketch fully sustained the family reputation.

Dr. "William Chadbourne was the first resident physi-

cian in Conway. " He was," as stated in a brief memo-

rial, " a man of fine presence, social and much respected."

Thomas began his medical studies with his father, attend-

ing also the lectures of Dr. Alexander Ramsay in the

neighboring town of Fryeburg, Maine, in 1809 and 1810.

In 1811 he went to Hanover, New Hampshire, as the

private student of Drs. Smith and Perkins, also attending
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the lectures of tlie Medical Department of Dartmoulli
College, from which institution he received the decree of
M. D. in 1813.

Immediately after his graduation he returned to Con-
way with the intention of making that place his home.
But, as he expressed it, he found that the people would
not have him or anyone but the old man, his father

; and
so he went to Concord in 1814, which was thenceforward
his home, except for about four years, from 1827 to 1831,
when he lived in Conway. He formed a partnership with
Dr. Zadok Howe, who soon after removed to iMas.sachusetts.

There was only one other physician in Concord at that
time, Dr. Peter Green, whose practice began in 1772.
On October 6, 1818, Dr. Chadbourne married Clarissa

Dwight, the younger daughter of his only competitor,
Dr. Green.

During the ten years following his settlement in Con-
cord, there were eight other physicians who settled in

that place, among them the distinguished and eccentric

Scotchman, Dr. Peter Kenton, who removed to Boston in

1843. These competitors did not make his task any
easier.

Concord at that time, though a prosperous and grow-
ing town, was little more than a village with a well-to-do,

but scattered farming population in a circuit of many
miles around. The roads were often almost impassable

for even such vehicles as country physicians would have,

and most of the doctor's visits were achieved by labori-

ous horseback riding. Fees were small, and the territory

covered was large. In common with his contemporaries.

Dr. Chadbourne toiled for such measure of pecuniary suc-

cess as fell to his lot. So far as appears, he never had

more than a moderate degree of worldly prosperity. He
owned his home, which was in a good situation on the

main street, and lived comfortably, though, like all his

neighbors, in a frugal manner.
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Dr. Cliadbourne was a man of more than ordinary cul-

ture. So far as the opportunity was afforded, he kept

himself informed as to progress in the scientific world

outside of his own profession as well as in it. He was

highly respected and esteemed by his fellow-citizens, both

as a man and as a physician. In his professional capacity

he was frequently called upon to consult with other phy-

sicians in neighboring towns, as well as to assume the

charge of exceptional cases that came within the reach of

his daily visits, though outside of his regular circuit. He
possessed a store of good common-sense as well as sound

learning, and was able to profit by his experience,— an

element of great value to the country doctor of his day.

His patients were convinced by his manner of dealing

with their troubles that he understood their case. He
was always patient in his examinations of facts, and after

he had carefully examined into those facts, confident in

his final diagnosis; consequently he had fully the average

success in his treatment of diseases and in his surgical

cases.

Dr. Chadbourne not only merited, but possessed the

full confidence and friendship of Dr. Warren of Boston,

with whom he frequently consulted. He often visited

Boston, even before the day of railroads, in order to

learn what was new and important in his profession,

and thus kept in touch with the leading minds of the

day.

Though at times a little brusque, and always retiring,

he soon established such confidential relations between

himself and his patients that they were reluctant to aban-

don him for some other physician. One of his former

patients relates that when a young man he became a

prey to hypochondriacal fancies, and though desiring

the advice of Dr. Chadbourne, hesitated to ask for it for

fear of his fancied sternness. At length,— impelled by

the spitting of blood, which he thought came from liis
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lungs,— he ventured into his oflicc and laid his case

before the doctor with great detail. Dr. Ghadbourne
listened patiently, and then — in what seemed to the

patient to be a rather severe manner— said, " Younc-

man, jou may die of consumption sometime, but so far

as the symptoms are concerned now, you are more likely

to die upon the gallows." The " young man " bad no

more consumption, and has reached the age of fourscore

years.

In 1828, in consequence of ill healtli, he abandoned

the practice of medicine, and engaged in business in

Conway, where he remained till 1831, when he resumed

practice in Concord. The result was beneficial to his

health, but disastrous as far as pecuniary results were

concerned.

He was elected a member of the New Hampshire

Medical Society in 1818, and served as librarian nnd

censor for many years. He was elected an Honorary

Member of the Dartmouth Medical Society in 1821 ; a

member of the New Hampshire Historical Society in

183.5, and of the Northern Academy of Arts and Sciences

in 1841 ; Honorary Member of the Massacbusetts Medical

Society in 1845, and a Resident Member of the New-

England Historic Genealogical Societ}', February 4, 18G3.

In 1845 he was appointed delegate from the New Hamp-

shire Medical Society to attend the examinations of

candidates for graduation at Dartmouth College Medical

School, and his address to the class was regarded a.s a

production of marked ability, and in the same year he

received the honorary degree of M. D. from Castleton

Medical College.

During the latter part of his professional life he gave

up general practice, opened a drug-store in his house,

procured a large assortment of trusses, and confined his

practice chiefly to the treatment of the various forms of

hernia, in which he was fairly successful. After some
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years he abandoned this specialty, and became interested

in business projects outside of liis profession. These

projects called him to Europe in 1851, and while in Lon-

don he served as one of the jurors at the great World's

Fair. After his return home he again resumed the prac-

tice of his profession, which he continued till disabled by

failing health.

He took no active part in politics, but was often called

upon by his fellow-citizens to serve them in affairs per-

taininsr to the common welfare. In 1815, soon after he

went to Concord, he was made a member of the first

school committee appointed by the town. In 1832, when

it was feared that the cholera would prevail, Dr. Chad-

bourne was appointed on the Board of Health ; and again

in 1849, when unusual mortality froui cholera morbus

afllicted the community, he was an efficient member of

the same organization. In 1836 he was one of a delega-

tion of seventeen to attend a meeting relative to the

establishment of a hospital for the insane,— a movement
which resulted in the New Hampshire Asylum for the

Insane at Concord.

Dr. Chadbourne always took an active part in all char-

itable and social organizations. He united with the First

Congregational Church in Concord in 1816, and remained

a consistent member till his death. " For several years

before his death," says Dr. Bouton (21 New-England
Genealogical and Historical Register, 86), " he was
afllicted by paralysis, first in his limbs, afterwards his

sight was very much impaired. But he retained his uni-

form cheerfulness and serenity, and died in sweet peace,

in hope of a blissful immortality."

He had three sons and three daughters. One son died

young, and the others since the death of their father.

The daughters were all married,— one to a Mr. Morey,
who, being in Paris soon after the accession of Napoleon III.

to the throne, and being unsuccessful in his business, was
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arrested for debt. St;inding at the window of his cell, he

was shot by a soldier under a misapprehension of orders.

For this loss, Dr. Chadbourne succeeded in })roeuring for

his daughter a liberal money conii)ensation from the

French government.



CHARLES EDWARD GRISWOLD

As the magic wand of memory brings to view the forms

of the brave men who died for the preservation of tlie

Union in our Civil War, and again we see the regiments

with serried ranks marching tln'ough our streets with the

blare of trumpets and the hoarse shouting of the captains,

tliore appears the young and graceful form of Colonel

Griswold at the head of his regiment, his hand gayly wav-

ino- a farewell to his friends as he went to his death.

Under that gay exterior, however, was a deep current of

earnest feeling for his torn and distracted country, which

made liim feel, as he said, that it was sweet as well as

honorable to die for one's native land.

And then too soon came to those wiio loved him the

intelligence that—
" Lycidas is dead, dead ere his prime."

The manly gentleness which characterized him im-

pressed all who had the privilege of his acquaintance,

and his singularly blameless and devoted life has left a

pleasant though sad memory of him after this interval

of many years.

Charles Edward Griswold was the son of Edward Gris-

wold, who was born in Connecticut, and whose ancestors .;

had held honorable positions in his native State ; and his

mother was Anna (Tappan) Griswold, the daughter of j

Charles Tappan, of Brookline, Massachusetts. He was i

:i

i
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born in Boston, November 16, 1834, and in very early

childhood was deprived by death of his father, from
whom he was said to have inherited liis jjrepossessing

manners, his strength of character, his high sense of

honor, and an abhorrence of untruthfulness and vice.

His father, who had been an oflicer in the regular army
of the United States, intended his son for West Point ; and
the son stated to the writer of this memoir that a military

life had been to him from childhood his one ambition.

Having neither brother nor sister, his child hood was a

lonely one ; and from this cause, as well as his later dis-

appointment in being prevented by trouble with his eyes

from attaining the ambition of his life by entering the

military academy at West Point, may have been due a

minor chord in his generally cheerful disposition, and the

habituall}'^ sad look which rested on his attractive features

when he was not animated by conversation of friends; and

to the former cause also may be attributed the very quiet,

reserved, and self-possessed manner which characteri/.ed

him.

He entered Chauncy Hall School at a very early age,

and remained there for several years, doing his school

work faithfully, and excelling in the study of modern Ian-

guages and in drawing. He had from childhood refined

tastes for the beautifid in Nature and in art, and was very

fond of the best books. He was full of dry wit, and was

of a generous and kindly disposition. At the age of

sixteen years he was afllicted with a serious affection of

the eyes, which, lasting for some years, compelled him

to relinquish all study.

He then turned his thoughts to a mercantile life, in

which he was characteristically faithful to his employers

to the minutest detail. Subsequently he established a

business for himself, but he still hoped for service in the

regular army by obtaining a special commission from

the War Department, which, indeed, he had been en-
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coiiraged to expect by the Honorable John B. Floyd,

then a member of the Cabinet at Washington, whom he

had personally met, who gave him written assurance

of such an appointment.

A few years before this he had been enrolled in the

Independent Company of Cadets, of Boston, of which

he was a very ambitious and efficient member ; and during

the many months of excited suspense while waiting for

the army appointment, he was diligently studying for his

expected duties, under competent instructors, but the

promised appointment was not made, the reason for which

is not known, perhaps from want of sufficient political

influence.

He had felt a reasonable pride in his ancestry, and the

study of genealogy was of interest to him. On the 6th

of February, 1861, he was elected a member of the New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, an honor and

privilege sincerely appreciated and enjoyed by him.

In the early part of the Civil War the Honorable Henry

Wilson obtained authority to raise troops for the service

of the country, and the camp of the Twenty-second and

Twenty-third Massachusetts Regiments was established

at Lynnfield, to which recruits were sent as rapidly as

they were enlisted, and Griswold was for some time

placed in charge of both regiments. He was from the

first entirely competent and at ease in the varied respon-

sibilities of this position. He had rigid ideas of discipline,

and an ambition to make his soldiers equal to those of the

regular army, an ambition which was rare in the early

days of the war, when the raw troops, gathered from

villages and towns, electing their own officers for personal

popularity, and mentally patronizing them accordingly,

were restless under a discipline the necessity of which

they did not understand, and which did not suit the ideas

of freemen who considered their officers no better nor

abler than themselves, a discipline, however, which was
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appreciated wlicn the stern duties of the field and their

earnest patriotism liad subsequently educated tiieni.

Soon after taking charge of the camj), he was gratified

to receive his commission as Lieutenant-Colonel of the

Twenty-second Regiment, the Honorable llenr}' Wilson

taking the colonelcy of it. Notwithstanding Griswold's

stern ideas of discipline he was so frank, kind, and withal

soldierly, that he won the esteem and confidence of officers

and men.

The regiment, having been full}'^ recruited, was ordered

to the front; and on arriving at Hall's Hill, in Virginia,

Colonel Wilson resigned his connection with it, having

patriotically undertaken this work and responsibility to

assist his country's cause by his personal inllucnce and

popularity, and returned to his Congressional duties. The

lieutenant-colonel took the command until Captain Gove,

of the regular army, who had been appointed to the

colonelcy, should assume it.

The Honorable Henry Wilson subsequently wrote :
" I

left the regiment I loved so much, in the care of Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Griswold, in the fullest confidence that he

would do his whole duty. I knew of no olficer from civil

life to whom 1 could have intrusted the men I had raised

with more confidence."

Colonel Griswold always mentioned with the warmest

appreciation the personal and soldierly qualities of Colonel

Gove, to whom he became sincerely attached, and his

friendly regard was reciprocated.

While the regiment lay before Yorktown, in the first

skirmish Lieutenant-Colonel Griswold connnanded, and

was highly complimented in a general order for his skill

and gallantry on that occasion. In May, 1802, he became

seriously ill at Yorktown, with malarial fever, which

caused him to be ordered home on sick leave ;
and he was

for some time in a delirious condition in St. Luke's Hos-

pital, in New York city, while his life was uncertain. In
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June, weak and reduced in strength, lie was able to con-

tinue on to his home, where he learned of the death of

his beloved colonel ; and feeling that his regiment needed

him, he imprudently joined it in July at Harrison's Land-

ing, where he was attacked by a serious physical trouble

which affected him for many montlis ; and in September

he was sent to Alexandria, where he was nursed by friends

until he could return to the North, where under physi-

cians' care he remained for many weeks, chafing at his

enforced absence from active service ; but in November

it became evident to him that it was his duty to resign

his command of the Twenty-second Regiment, which was

to him a severe disappointment.

On the recovery of his health he was constantly seek-

ing with patriotic ardor another opportunity of serving

his country, and was finally gratified by authority given

liim to recruit the Fifty-sixth Massachusetts Regiment,

the first of the so-called Veteran Regiments, being com-

posed almost entirely of men who had seen service in the

field ; and on its formation he was commissioned to the

colonelcy of it. lie labored to bring this fine organiza-

tion of troops to the highest state of efficiency, for he felt

that all of his ambition and honor was connected with it.

lie wrote at this time: "I am determined, if my life is

spnred, to make our regiment one of the best in the

service," and when his command was ordered to Annapo-

lis, he frequently wrote while there in praise of it, and

of the steady improvement in discipline, and of his grati-

fication in the commendation of it by ofiicers visiting the

camp. He was a commander who gave his regiment

unity and vigor, and he was the nucleus around wliich it

was formed.

He wrote, May 3, 1864 :
" To-morrow we march .again

for some new field, and we may be in a fight any day. I

have a thousand men looking to me to guide, care for,

and lead them, and know that the eyes of the whole State
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are turned to this regiment. . . . There is something in

that piece of bunting tiiat stirs a man up to his work.

. . . You could not understand our feehngs when tlie

colors are uncased in the field, nor of my deepened sense

of duty as my eyes rest upon them. 1 gladly offer my
life in the good cause, and I shall try to do my whoh;

duty well."

He rarely conversed on religious topics; but from his

daily life and his active interest in securing a chaplain for

his regiment, it was evident thai he was governed hy

Christian principle, and like many another brave soldier

he reverenced the Captain of his Salvation. It was sugges-

tive of his singleness of heart and beautiful simplicity of

character that he wrote :
" I never lie down at night, not

even in camp, without praying the little i)rayer my
mother taught me in childhood, ' Now I lay me down to

sleep, etc.'
"

His inflexible moral courage, his exactness in the

routine of duty, commanded the respect of all who came

in contact with him. His courteous and dignified bear-

ing, a gentle, graceful manner, and quiet humor, with a

countenance frank and kindly, yet grave and seldom smil-

intr, won the aflectionate regard of all who knew him.

Within a few weeks of the complete organization of

the regiment it encountered one of the fiercest and

most bloody struggles of the war, in the Battle of the

Wilderness.

Only two days before, the Army of the Potomac had

crossed the Rapidan to enter u})on a campaign previously

unsurpassed in heroic achievements and brilliant victories.

The sixth of May, 1864, found the Fifty-sixth Regi-

ment, after a continuous march of twelve days, at the

battlefield. About nine o'clock in the morning of this

day it advanced in the woods, where could be seen on

every side the effects of the severe fighting of the pre-

vious day. When about half a mile from the scene of

action Colonel Griswold dismounted, gave his horse
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into charge of his servant, telling him not to go any

nearer to tlie fight. While awaiting orders he was

standing near a tree, when a shot struck it, throwing some

of the bark on his cap, which he quietly shook off; and

some of those near him remarking on the nearness of

the shot, he smiled, and said :
" Don't be nervous, it is

nothing." The regiment moved forward through the

woods. The line was maintained with difficulty on ac-

count of the thick underbrush. The regiments in front

opened fire. As their wounded came staggering to the

rear, the Fifty-sixth Regiment opened ranks to let them

pass. At this moment Colonel Griswold passed along the

line, and his men were encouraged when they saw how
cool and self-possessed he was. Soon after, he gave the

order to move forward, which was done with difficulty, on

account of natural obstacles and the crowd of wounded
pressing to the rear. It soon became evident that the

line of battle in front had given way. The approaching

foe could be seen advancing through the woods. Some
of the troops near him appearing to waver, Colonel

Griswold rushed lieroically forward, seized tlie colors from

their bearer, advanced some distance to the front, and

stood before his regiment while it re-formed in line, calm,

collected, encouraging all by his heroism. One of h'n*

officers said of that moment: "Every one felt well, fol*

the colonel's behavior was splendid. He never looked

on dress parade more cool than he did that day with

the colors in his hand, in the midst of his regiment, while

dead men were lying thick around." A vigorous fire

from the Fifty-sixth Regiment caused the enemy to waver
for a moment, but then came upon his men the bullets

like a hailstorm. Colonel Griswold, holding the colors in

his left hand, and with his right wavin<j: his revolver over

his head, cheered his men to their duty. Shouting his

last command, " Stand by the flag to-day," he fell dead,

pierced by a bullet, with the light of battle on his brow,

and under the sacred folds of the old flag. The spirit so
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noble, so buoyant, which but a moment before had ani-

mated a thousand men, was gone.

With tiie setting sun the coninct was ended. On tlie

following day a searching party left at early dawn to seek

the body of their dead commander, but, forbidden to pass

the picket line, returned without success; and nowhere
could it be found within the lines. In the early part of

the afternoon another searching party returned, bearing

on their muskets the precious remains. Death had not

changed the frank and kindly countenance, and a faint

smile rested npon the pallid features.

Marching orders had been received, and it was neces-

sary to bury Colonel Griswold on the field where he fell.

The body was enclosed m a rude box made of fragments

at hand, and the grave was dug with implements devised

for the occasion, for want of proper tools ; and in the gath-

ering twilight all w'lio were present crowded around to

have one farewell look npon him who should never more

cheer them m the hour of conllict. A prayer was oflercd,

and sadly and slowly the remains were lowered into the

grave. A headboard prepared by one of the ollicers

marked the spot, on which was inscribed ;
—

May. 18G4.

Col. C. E. Giuswoi.n,

5Gth IMassaclmsctts Volunteers.

The brave sleeps.

A year later, a few officers of the regiment visited the

battlefield to secure the body of their former commander.

The lonel}' grave was found undisturbed, the headboard

still standing. The remains were reverently transferred

to the casket they had brought, and transported to Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, where they were deposited in their

last resting-place at Mount Auburn.

Those who have known him will alwnys remember him

as one " without fear and without reproach."

28



JOHN NEWTON TURNER

John Newtox Turner, a resident member of the New-

England Historic Genealogical Society, elected Jul}' 1,

1863, was the seventh child and eldest son of Rev. John

and Lucy (Sargent) Turner. He was born January 6,

1811, in Biddeford, Maine, and was a lineal descendant, in

the seventh generation, from Humphrey Turner, who
arrived in Plymouth, Massachusetts, about 1628, having

come, tradition says, from Essex in England. The family

was of good stock, having for generations a reputation

for active patriotism and piety, energy, thrift, and public

influence. " Very few, if any of the early settlers of

New England, it is believed, have had descendants more
numerous or more widely spread throughout the country

than those of Humphrey Turner."

The Itither of John Newton Turner was born Novem-
ber 4, 1768, in Randolph, Massachusetts. He was a

member of the class which was graduated at Brown Uni-

versity in 1788, became an Orthodox Congregational

minister, was settled in Alfred and Biddeford, Maine,

and died in Dorchester, Massachusetts, September 29,

1839. He was a sincere believer in the religious faith

which prevailed at his time ; its doctrines he earnestly

preached, and always enforced the lessons which he de-

duced, by his own daily example. The precepts of his

social economy were simple, concise, and practical ; he

taught that the community should be benefited and
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strengthened by every individual of its members; every

num should be a i)roducer and not sini})ly a consumer.

His family, therefore, sons and daughters, received by

inheritance and paternal instruction those characteristics

for which they were subsecjuently so well known.

The mother of John Newton Turner was the daughter

of Colonel Paul Dudley Sargent, who was an o Ulcer in

the Kevolutionary War ; but a misunderstanding arising

between him and AVashington, he withdrew from fiuthcr

active service.

His paternal grandfather was Colonel Seth Turner, who

served as an oflicer in the Old Fr( nch War, was with Gen-

eral Wolfe at the taking of Quebec in 1759, and served

in the War of the Revolution.

His early boyhood John Newton Turner spent in the

neighborhood of his birthplace in Maine, where his advan-

tages for education were very limited. His father was a

clergyman, had a large family, and necessarily practised

rigid economy. As he was not permanently settled in a

parish, his children experienced the disadvantage of inter-

ruptions even in their common-school studies. The near-

est approach to regular and thorough school training that

John ever had was during about a year, at the age of

eleven, after he came from Maine to Boston : this year he

spent in the Fort Hill Grannnar School in Boston. He

was now a boy of twelve years, observing and suscepti-

ble, intelligent and thoughtful; and his ambition would

liavc led him to pursue his studies. But he had not tiie

pecuniary means necessary to his fitting for college, and

he had too much spirit to be dependent for means on his

father, who was really struggling to support a numerous

family. The boy did the next best thing to be done
;
he

went into a good lawyer's office, where he was well guided

in his investigations and reading. The oflicc he entered

was that of the late Judge Samuel Hubbard, in Bar-

risters' Hall, Boston. Here, too, at the same time were
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Samuel H. Walley, John Pliillips, and some other young

men of similar mind and character. His connection with

this ofTice he greatly enjoyed and improved, winning the

warm interest of Mr. Hubbard, while he found his read-

ing and associates in the highest degree congenial. If he

could liave followed his tastes and inclination, he would

probably have continued his studies in law, and would

have chosen that as his profession. But for reasons that

appeared sudlcient to him lie left the law office after a

stay of two years, and, with Mr. Hubbard's friendship and

sincere blessing, went into the dry-goods store of Mr.

Henry Somes Low, No. 79 Market Street. As in early

youth while with Mr. Hubbard, he adopted excellence for

his standard of effort, so now with Mr. Low, strength-

ened in his purpose as he grew older, he persistently

aimed at his standard, but would never accept any suc-

cess that was not achieved with the strictest integrity

and honor. With Mr. Low he remained about five years,

giving perfect satisfaction to his employer, extending his

acquaintance among business men, and winning their con-

fidence by his good judgment and manly uprightness.

So devoted had he been to the interests of Mr. Low,

and such efficiency had he achieved in the methods of

doing business, while in his store, and such good judgment

and discretion had he exhibited in all the responsibilities

devolved upon him, that he was encouraged and advised,

though he was not yet of age, to engage in business for

himself An opportunity offered itself. Two gentlemen,

John Gardner Davis and Benjamin E. Bates, who had been

associated in the firm of Loring, Davis & Bates, invited

him to as.sociate with them in the formation of a new

firm under the title of Davis, Bates & Turner, to deal

in general dry-goods. He desired to do so ; but he had

no capital. In this emergency Judge Hubbard, who did

not lose sight of the youth, nor his kindly interest in

him, when he left his law office five years before, now in
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a substantial way showed his conri(lciicc in, and his expec-

tations of, the young man ; for lie came forward and

advised him to embark in the undertaking;, and thouirh

he was not yet of age, ofTered to furnish him the neces-

sary capital. The firm went into business at Nos, 22 and

24 Central Street, afterward at 49 Water Street.

Judge Hubbard's confidence and credit were not mis-

placed. The new firm went energetically to work ; close

attention to business, a high sense of honor in every trans-

action, active foresight, and unremitting vigilance united

with excellent judgment, soon established the house in

the estimation of merchants and the jmblic. The}' were

achieving success, when that fearful financial panic and

crisis of 1837 seized upon and spread over the whole

country. Mercantile circles everywhere found it impos-

sible to withstand the crushing ])ressure. Houses of (he

best reputation for strength and solvency went down

rapidl}', one after another. No one could tell whore the

crash would stop, nor when the tide would turn.

But the young firm of Davis, Bates & Turner deler-

mined to stem tlie tide, or, at least, not to bo swcjtt,

under it. They met and honored every obligation as

it matured. Turner's notes to Mr. Hubbard for his cap-

ital came due at this trying time. It was a demand upon

his utmost energy and his utmost financial resources ;
the

struggle gave him no rest day nor night. But he ])aid

every dollar of the debt with interest. Such men seldom

fail in business; and John N. Turner never failed in

business.

His firm continued to do business under the title of

Davis, Bates & Turner, till 1841, when the firm was

changed to Bates, Turner & Co. Their place of business

was still at 49 Water Street and continued there till 1843,

when the firm removed to 4 Morton Block, Milk Street.

They prospered financially and rose in rank among mer-

chants till 1849, when the firm of Turner, Wilson & Co.
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was formed ; this house did their business at 83 Milk

Street, afterwards at 59 Federal Street, and finally at the

corner of Franklin and Federal Streets, on the site of the

old Theatre. Here a conservative, but large and success-

ful business was done till the firm dissolved at the end of

the year 1856. The first year after this firm was formed

they did a business of $400,000 ; the year before they dis-

solved partnership they did a business of $2,000,000.

Mr. Turner, having been now devoted assiduously to

business for twenty-five years, retired from active mercan-

tile life. The purpose for which he went into trade he

had successfully achieved ; for, unsullied by a dishonor-

able act or motive, he had acquired ample means for the

liberal and elegant support of his family. The social and

other privileges incident to a residence in Boston he

could appreciate , and he desired to secure them to his

family. With his family, too, he wanted to enjoy foreign

travel. lie felt that in early life his own advantages had

been limited ; and it was now naturally a source of some

satisfaction to him that he was able to provide for those

dependent on him advantages whose value he could and

did fully appreciate. He would give them—
" Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense,

. . . health, peace, and competence."

He was thoroughly patriotic ; loved his country and Its

government ; loved and took pride in the city of his

adoption. He took an active interest in the public

economy of the Commonwealth,— in her institutions,

educational, charitable, and reformatory. In party pol-

itics he had been a Whig,— not a politician, not a par-

tisan, but clear, candid, and unfaltering. But when the

Native American party was formed he identified himself

with it, and in 1856 was elected by that party to repre-

sent the town of Brookline in the House of Representa-

tives. The next two years he sat in the Senate as the
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member from the County of Norfolk. These two posi-

tions lie nilcd with credit to himself and entire satisfac-

tion to his constituents.

Mr. Turner married, in Boston, July 20, 183G, Harriet,

daughter of Nathaniel Dana, formerly merchant iu Port-

land, Maine, afterwards in Boston. After his marriage he

lived on Temple Street, in Boston, till 1844, when he

removed to the neighboring town of Brookline, where he

bought a house on Linden Place, in which he resided

twenty years, till the year of his death. His good judg-

ment and high sense of honor gave him inlluence among

his fellow-townsmen. There were few in the town whose

opinion had more weight, in matters upon which he would

express an opinion ; he never gave an opinion on matters

which he did not understand. He was exacting of him-

self ; so much so that, if by chance at any time he was

overreached in a business transaction because he had not

suflicientl}^ informed himself, he willingly suffered his dis-

advantage as a just penalty for what he regarded as his

neglect. His judgment on the values of properties was

especially appreciated ; and he was consequently chosen

for some years one of the Assessors of Brookline. He

was a member of the Board of School Committee for

four years (1859-62), held a commission as Justice of the

Peace, and, as stated above, was a member at diflercnt

times of both Houses of the State Legislature. He was

an original member of the Harvard Congregational

Church and Society which was organized in Brookline

early in 1844, and contributed to defray the expenses of

erecting the first house of worship. With scarcely an

interruption for twenty years (till near the time of his

death) he was one of its board of officers, and contributed

liberally to its support and worked with a sincere interest

in its welfare.

His faith in Christian doctrine was not a mere assent to

its tenets, but gave tone and character to his whole life
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as really and as visibly as liis sense of honor gave char-

acter to all his transactions in business. Indeed, his sense

of honor had the strength of a religious sentiment. lie

could be charitable toward his fellow-man in every thing

but deceit ; toward this he had no other feeling than in-

dignation and disgust; he could not and he would not

knowingly have anything to do with a deceiver; he

was impelled to feel and express the old Homeric

sentiment :
—

" Who dares think one thing, and another tell,

Jly heart detests him as the gates of hell."

Thouorli he retired from active business on the dissolu-

lion of the firm of Turner, Wilson & Co., he did not

withdraw from responsible activities. In 1857, 1858, and

1859 he was a member of the Legislature; he was a

Director and afterwards President of the Eliot Bank?

and was also President of the Middlesex Mills. In dis-

charging the duties of these positions he showed that

unremitting attention to whatever he undertook, that

thorough acquaintance with the subject on which he gave

an opinion, and that singularly good judgment which had

always characterized him in his business and private

interests.

In 1863 Mr. Turner felt that he was declining in

physical health. His physicians advised entire rest from

business responsibilities, and a change of scene and cli-

mate. He therefore settled his financial affairs and made
arrangements to go with his family to Europe, for an

indefinite period. They started from Boston in April,

1864. From the voyage he derived no advantage. On
the other hand, on arriving at Liverpool his symptoms

became more alarming, so that it was not deemed prudent

for him to attempt to go farther. Ilis disease, moreover,

bafiled medical skill, and he died in Liverpool on May 16,

1864, at the age of fifty-three years. His body was
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brouglit back to Brookline, and the funeral services took

place at Ilarvaid Church, on Wednesday the 8th day of

June.

Mr. Turner -was not of robust constitution; but his

health had never been impaired by any irregularity or

excess, A simple diet and a systematic arrangement of

his time enabled him to be one of the most unfailing of

men in all his business engagements. He regarded him-

self, and his associates supposed him to be, a well man.

Pie was of a little less than the medium stature; and

his figure was rather slender. ]5ut his gait was fiitn

and dignified, indicating a thoughtful habit: yet his dig-

nity was never repelling nor austere ; and socially he

was genial and assuring, and in conversation was playful

and humorous. Though having a strong will, he was

equable in temper, and never by losing it gave another

an advantage over him. The evenness of his temper,

his fairness and impartiality in judgment, as well as his

penetration in reading human character, made his ser-

vices valuable in settling misunderstandings and differ-

ences, and one's belief in the justness of his cause would

be strongly expressed if he said, " 1 will leave it to John

N. Turner."

The life of Mr. Turner was not an eventful one. Ilis

ambition led him to excellence and success in what his

foresight and judgment allowed him to undertake. He

shirked none of the responsibilities of citizenship or of

membership of society; was thoroughly jiatriotic and

loyal; was not insensible to the confidence and approval

of his fellow-citizens ; but he would never descend to any

indirect means to secure popularity or political favor. Any

cause that commended itself to his judgment, received his

prompt and liberal support, whether influence or money

was needed. But ostentation and self-seeking were incon-

sistent with his instinctive promptings. He was a man of

deep and earnest sentiment, was fond of poetry, and that
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of Milton was his favorite. As a friend lie was sym-

pathizing and judicious, tender and never-failing. His

friendships were never interrupted : though he died thirty

years ago, his old associates speak of him with undimin-

ished affection. The following may illustrate : A gentle-

man who for more than twenty years was in close husiness

relations with him, and for eight years was a partner in

the same firm, said to the writer of this sketch, in tones

that indicated tender affection, " Were I summoned to

appear in Heaven, the first one I should ask for and

expect to see, would be John N. Turner." The same

gentleman said of hnn, as a business man :
" He was

perfectly honest and honorable in all his dealings

;

prompt, sound, liberal, quiet but decided, and always to

be relied on."

Mr. Turner left at his death a widow and two children,

— a son and a daughter. The widow died in Boston,

November 11, 1878 ; and the son, Nathaniel Dana Turner,

died March 14, 1893, aged 42 years, 9 months. The

daughter is now living in Boston.
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JOSEPH COERTEN IIOKNBLOWER

Joseph Coerten IIornblower was born at Belle-

ville, three or four miles north ol" Newark, New Jersey,

in a stone house still standing, near the west bank of

the Passaic Piver, on May 6, 1777; he died at Newark,
June 11, 18G4. Between those dates— nearly fourscore

and ten years apart— what an honorable and useful

career ! Curious comparisons are sometimes made of

the important epochs connected by two or three lives.

Thus we may remark that while the grandchildren of

Joseph C. IIornblower live in an age when the electric

power is superseding the use of steam in countless modes,

his grandiather saw the first successfid steam-engine

erected by Thomas Newcomen, in 1712. This famous
inventor brought Joseph IIornblower (b. 1G9G ; d. 1702)

from Staffordshire about the year 1725 to supervise

the erection of the second engine in Cornwall,— at the

Wheal Rose mine, a few miles north of Kedruth. He
soon after erected another engine at Wheal Busy, or

Chacewater, and a third at Polgooth, also in Cornwall.

For three-quarters of a century his descendants were

prominent in the construction of '' fire-engines," as they

were called, used originally in pumping water out of the

deep mines of Cornwall. One of his grandsons— Jona-

than IIornblower, Jr.— invented in 1776 the compound
or double-cylinder engine, the germ of the triple-expan-
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sion engines wlilcli have made possible the six-day trips

across the ocean by the mighty leviathans of the deep in

our time.

It is quite obvious, however, from their very name,

that the ITornblowers did not always follow the staid

paths of mechanical science. Indeed, there is a vague

tradition in the family that an ancestor named Green

was a bugler in the royal service, and one day pla3'ed

so captivating a strain that the king exclaimed, " Hence-

forth thou shalt be my Ilorn-blower," whence the

name. Whatever basis of truth there be in this whim-

sical tale, certain it is that the office of Ilorn-blower

antedated in England the days of any king of whom
history tells us. In Saxon times, the Burghmote was

summoned by a blast of the horn more frequently than

by sound of the bell, and probably before the bell was

used for the purpose. At Canterburj', the records show

that the horn was thus used to call the commonalty

together to Burghmote as far back as 1376, and as late

as 1835, In 1673 the Common Crier was also "Blower

of the Burghmote Horn," for which special duty he

received the munificent reward of 45. a year. In the

Guildhall, London, may be seen an ancient Burghmote

Horn, of brass, thirty-six and a half inches in length,

five and five-eighths inches in diameter at its larger end,

and one inch at its smaller end. An important func-

tionary was the Horn-blower of those early days.* What

would he have said had he lived to hear the steam cal-

liope that summons the modern armies of industry to

their daily toil ? And can we picture his amazement

could he have beheld the magic effect of simply pressing

* See a curious and interesting article on "The Burghmote Horns, and

the Office of Horn-blower," by Llewellyn Jewitt, in "The Antiquary,"!.

252. See also, " The Antiquary," v. 186. Another writer suggests that

the name is merely a reversal of the syllables of Blowhorn,— he who

sounded the blast as a signal to unleash the dogs for the chase. " English

Surnames," by George Wareing Bardsley, London, 1875, p. 236.
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a button, or the use of the telephone, :i.s a substitute for

his mighty horn and stentorian lungs?

Jonathan Ilornblower, the oldest son of Joseph, was

an eminent meehanical engineer iu his day, and in 1745

settled at Cornwall, to superintend the erection of " fire-

engines," taking with him a younger brother, Josiah, then

a lad of sixteen. This youth made such excellent use

of his opportunities that eight years later, wdiile building

a pumping-engine at Anglesea, he was selected to biing

to America one of these machines, the fame of which had

reached Colonel John Schuyler, the owner of a copper

mine at Second River (on New Barbadoes Neck, Bergen

Count}'', on the east side of the Passaic River, a short

distance above the present Belleville), Nev; Jersey.

After a tempestuous voyage of twelve weeks from Lon-

don, young Ilornblower arrived at New York, September

9, 1753, in the snow ''Irene," with his precious cargo,

—

the first steam-engine in America. Without skillefl

labor, and contending against all the diflicuUies of a

virgin enterprise, it was nearly a year and a half before

the eui^ine was erected and in running order. Ilis work

done, the young engineer arranged to return home ;
but

America olTered attractions not to be resisted. lie had

become fascinated by Mistress Elizabeth, the beaulifid

daughter of the aristocratic Colonel "William Kingsland,

the next neighbor of his employer. Moreover, Colonel

Schuyler had become greatlj' attached to the young man,

and made him a handsome offer to undertake the super-

intendence of the copper mine. He accepted the olTer,

and the same year, 1755, married Miss Kingsland. The

student of heredity may be curious to note here that the

young lady was the daughter of a judge (her father

being one of the common pleas judges of Bergen

County), and was the granddaughter of another,

—

William Pinhorno, Second Judge of the Supreme Court

of New Jersey in 1704 ; and was the grandniece of
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another— Roger Moinpesson, New Jersey's first Chief

Justice, appointed in 1704. Her husband was subse-

quently a judge of the Essex County common pleas;

one of her sons was Chief Justice of New Jersey; one

of her granddaughters was the wife of Joseph P. Bradley,

late Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

;

another granddaughter married Lewis B. Woodruff, Judge

of the United States Circuit Court, in New York ; and

one of her great-grandsons (William B. Hornblower) was

in 1893 nominated for a seat on the bench of the United

States Supreme Court.

Josiah Hornblower probably took up his residence in

1758 on the west bank of the Passaic River, where he

started a general country store in 1760. In 1761 he

became a lessee of the copper mine, Avliich yielded him

a handsome return until 1773, when the pump-house was

destroyed by fire. He was elected to the Legislature in

1779 and 1780, being Speaker in the latter year; in 1781

he was elected to represent Essex County in the Council,

and re-elected in 1782, 1783, and 1784. In 1785 he

was chosen by the Legislature as one of the three dele-

gates from New Jersey in the Continental Congress.

After one year of service in that body he retired to his

peaceful home on the Passaic, where he died January

21, 1809.

Such was the ancestry of the subject of this sketch.*

The twelfth and last child of Josiah Hornblower wns

Joseph Coerten Hornblower. His oldest brother, born in

175G, had been named Joseph, but died in 1777. An-

other son having been born May 6, 1777, subsequent to

the death of the first-born, Avas given the same name,

and after he had attained his majority assumed the

* See " Josiah Hornblower, and the First Steam-Engine in America
;

with some notices of the Schuyler Copper Mines at Second River, N. J., and

a Genealogy of the Hornblower P'amily." A paper read by the author of

this memoir before the New Jersey Historical Society, at Newark, May 17,

18S3. Newark, N. J., 1883. 8".
'

Pp. 80.
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middle name Coerten, wliicL was the patronymic of his

mother's mother.*

The future Chief Justice was a frail nnd sickly child,

incapable of studious application, so that his early educa-

tion was but meagre; and what little he had acquired

was lost at the age of sixteen, when a paralytic stroke t

disabled him mentally and physically. So he had to

begin all over .again to learn what had been taught him

before. When his health was in a measure restored, he

engaged in mercantile pursuits with a brother-in-law,

James II. Kip, in New York, with whom he remained

two years, at the end of which time, in 1798, following

the strong bent of his own inclinations, he entered the

law office of David B. Ogden, then of Newark, and after-

wards a distinguished member of the New York bar.

He made such excellent progress here, that when Mr.

Ogden removed to New York, in 1800, he relinquished

the business of the Newark olhce to his young student,

who conducted it successfully, although he could not

receive his attorney's license until the February Term,

1803. Of a slight frame and delicate health, Mr. Horn-

blower made up for the lack of physical vigor by unrc-

* Margaretta Coerten, who married Colonel William Kingsland, Decem-

ber 13, 1732, was a daughter of Ilendrick Coerten (somclimes entered io

the records as Ilenriciis Coiirten, or Cocrte), a New York merchant, and

Elizabeth De Riemer, wiio were married in New York, May 2'i, 1701.

Hendrick Coerten was baptized December 22, 1G75, being the sun of IJarent

Coerten, of New York, and Christina Wessels, of Dordrecht, married May

30, 1075. Elizabeth De Riemer was a daughter of Huybert De Riemer and

Catharine , married at Mouse, France, wlicre Elizabeth was born.

Huybert De Riemer was the third child of Isaac De Riemer and Elizabeth

Grevenract.

f He had three paralytic strokes before lie was twenty-one years of

age. When he was seventeen years old he one day lay in a trance-like faint-

ing fit, perfectly conscious, yet unable to move or utter a sound. His sister

Christiana, two years his senior, came into an adjoining room, and rising

suddenly in the fireplace, struck her head against Uie mantel with such

force that she died from the injury. Her brother heard her fall, but could

give no sign.
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mittiiig and systematic toil,* to which he was the more

readily inclined because of his ardent love for the pro-

fession. Says one of his eulogists: t—
"His industry was untiring, and he was methodical in the dis-

tribution of his time. His books and papers were always in tlie

right place, and he could lay his hands upon them in a moment.

His knowledge, too, was at his fingers' ends, and always ready for

use. He was laborious in the preparation of his causes, and in

his conduct of them before a jury prompt, dexterous, and full of

resources. He was a most earnest and effective advocate. He
l)ractised in all the higlier courts of the State ; but his favorite

forum was the Court of Chancery. He Avas a good equity lawyer,

and was partial to the principles upon which justice is administered,

by that tribunal, and to the forms of proceeding which there obtain.

He was particularly successful in unravelling those tangled and

complicated causes of trusts and accounts whicli so often find their

way into that court, and drag their slow length along."

ITe liad a marvellous faculty for getting at the essen-

tial facts of a case, no matter how involved ; and in this

no doubt he was greatly aided by his knowledge of

human nature, for his sensitive organization responded

readily to the touch of his fellow-men, and his sympathies

were ever alive to the springs of human action. Added

to these valuable qualities as a lawyer were his admirable

personal character and his influential family connections.

In view of these facts, it is not strange that he soon built

up a large, and what was considered in his day a lucra-

tive, practice. t He threw his whole soul into a client's

* The writer has one of Judge Ilornblowcr's notebooks, in which he lias

Sf^t down a digest of the law on many subjects, arranged in alphabetical

order, with decisions cited, pro and con., all in a beautiful, round chirog-

raphy. IVIany of his letters, also in the writer's possession, show the pre-

cision and persistency with which he followed up his cases from term to

term and court to court.

t Address on the Life and Character of the Hon. Joseph C. Ilornblower,

LL.D., late President of the New Jersey Historical Society. Uy the Hon.

Richard S. Field. Read before the Society, January 16, 1865. Newark,

N. J., 1805. 8°. Pp. 23.

t This is a relative term. In 1825, Tlieodore Frelinohuysen, then

Attorney-General of New Jersey, gave a written opinion to a public corpo-
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cause; but, however fully coiivincod of tlie justice aud

impregnability of his own side, was invariably courteous

in argument, aiming scrupulously to be always honest,

and never for a moment countenancing any attempt to

take an unfair advantage of an oj)pouent.

Pursuing steadfastly his professional career, he was

licensed as a counsellor in 180G, and in 1810 received

the degree of serjeant,— the highest rank of the New
Jerse}^ bar, afterwards (in 1830) abolished. At the No-

vember Term, 1819, he was appointed reporter of the

Supreme Court, an ollice he retained two years, but he

never published an}-^ reports. During his thirty j-ears of

active practice at the bar, he attained to a place among
the ablest hiwyers of his State. Withal, he found time

to take an active part in public affairs, and in religious

and intellectual movements. Tlie Newark Town Records

show that from 1812 to 1833 he was repeatedly called

upon to give the town the benefit of his wise counsel in

various matters, while he frequently addressed his fellow-

citizens on important topics,— at political gatherings,

anniversary celebrations of Bible societies and other

religious bodies, or meetings of young men assembled for

mutual improvement. Few specimens of his style on

such occasions have been preserved, but here are some

extracts from an address before the Newark Bible

Society, on June 30, 181G :
—

"Some of us, my friontls, liave lived in troublous times; wc

have seen empires rise like splendid meteors, and disappear as soon.

Nations have dashed against nations ; thrones liave been siihveitcd,

kingdoms convulsed, and millions bled and died upon the field of

battle. But amid this horrid scene, this universal ruin, a glorioiis

work commenced, a new era dawned upon tlie world. The empire

of infidelity has been attacked ; her strongholds have been broken

ration on a legal question submitted to liim, and rend'MCil a bill of four dol-

lars for the same. The style of living of such eminent lawyers of sixty or

seventy years ago was much simpler than in our times, and lawyers' fees

were coriesponJingly less.

29
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down ; she has fled to the wilderness. Even there she is pursued

by the champions of the Cross, and, still retiring before their victo-

rious banners, she looks back upon her lost possessions, reluctant

to yield up that cruel sceptre she has so long swayed over this

Avretched world, now, we humbly liope, about to be redeemed from

her tyranny by the Prince of Peace. . . . Behold that group on

India's heathen shore, a company of wretched, blind immortals.

See how they rear the pile! The miserable victim is bound; the

flames begin to rise ; her tortured body writhes in agony ; she

struggles, groans, and dies ! Unhappy widow, thus to immolate

your soul upon the shrine of cursed idolatry ! No less unhappy

that distracted mother, who yonder bears her tender infant to tlie

waves of Ganges, and, while her heart-strings break, yields it a

tribute to her idol god ! w;retched mother, had you but known

that God whom Christians worship, that compassionate Saviour

who said, ' Let little children come unto me, and forbid them not,

for of such is the kingdom of heaven,' you would not have given

your smiling infant to the waves
;
you would have laid it at the

foot of Calvary, where it would have smiled, and lived forever.

Here, take the Bible; press it to your bosom, imprint it on your

heart : here learn to know that God who reigns above, and snatch

your infant from the swelling flood. Freely we received this

precious vohime from the courts of Heaven. To you we freely

give it, and witli united liearts beseech the Throne of Grace for

Heaven's blessing on this noblest charity that man can give

to men."

These passages give us some idea of. the strongly

emotional side of the man, as well as of his command

of picturesque language. We can readily believe such

a man was averse to political office ; so that, although

elected to the Legislative Assembly in 1829, he could

not be induced to accept a re-election. His opportunity

to serve the public in a still higher, and to him more

congenial sphere, came in the year 1832, upon the death

of Charles Ewing, Chief Justice of New Jersey, on August

5, 1832. At the next joint meeting of the Legislature,

which, under the Constitution then in force, filled most

of the public offices, Joseph C. Ilornblower was appointed

Chief Justice on November 1, 1832, for the term of seven

years. lie was reappointed in 1839, holding the office
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fourteen years in all. Ills political and professional

rivals who opposed his appointment, recollecting his

extreme conscientiousness, his anxiety never to take

undue advantage of an adversary, sarcastically said that

he had "every requisite of a good judge but sound

judgment." * The injustice of this estimate is attested

by his decisions, to be found in nine volumes of the New-

Jersey Law Reports.! As Judge Field well says, —
"These reports attest his professional learning, his legal acumen,

liis sound and discriminating judgment, and liis inflexible love of

right and justice. "Whether he had to deal with the abstruse doc-

trines of contingent remainders and executory devises, or with the

subtleties and technicalities of special i)leading; whether called

upon to expound the law of contracts, or the rules of evidence ; and

in all the departments of jurisprudence,— he ever appeared to be at

home, and was master of all learning necessary for the occasion.

"Whether presiding at the Circuit Court or in the Supreme Court, at

nisi prius or in banc, he seemed to speak and write from the ful-

ness of an overflowing mind. He loved to repose upon general

principles, but he felt the importance of following established pre-

cedents, and adhering to adjudged cases ; and, without a slavisli

submission to authority, he always treated it with deference and

respect."

"Many of his opinions," remarks Judge Elmer, no

friendly critic, "are well worthy of diligent perusnl ; and

although sometimes deficient in logical precision, and

sometimes apparently written from impidse ralher than

from cool rellcction, they often elucidate perplexing

questions very forcibly." His clearness of style sur-

prises his readers, when they recollect his early defects

of education, while his rhetorical and emotional pass.igcs

are strange reading, coming from the bench, and show

that the judge never forgot that he was a man. In him,

indeed, were mingled curiously diver.se qualities, — the

* The Constitution and Government of New Jersey ; . • • with Remi-

niscences of the Bench and Bar, by Lucius Q. C. Khner, Newark, N. J..

1872, p. nG3.

t 13 to 21 N. J. Law Keports ; 1, 2, 3 Green ; 1. 2, 3, 4 Harrison ; Silen-

cer, and 1 Zabriskie.
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learning find the judicial mind to make an admirable

judge, and on the other hand, an almost morbidly keen

sense of right, and the tenderness of a woman, impelling

him to decide according to his sympathies, or according

to what, in his belief, the law ought to be. A few

citations Avill best show his attitude on the bench.

On the trial of Joel Clough for the murder of jNIrs.

Mary Hamilton, at Bordentown, in 1833, the defence was

the plea of insanit3^ In charging the jury, Chief-Justice

Ilornblower thus explained what would constitute legal

irresponsibility on the part of the prisoner: —
"Reason and good sense teach us at once that it is not every

weakness, imperfection, or fallacy of the human mind that puts an

end to our free moral agency, and exonerates us from accountabilitj'

;

for in the true philosophy of mind in reference to moral actions,

every departure from truth and virtue is but an act of insanity,—
the manifestation of a disordered mind as well as a depraved heart.

... It is enough for me to say, that the ablest and most humane
judges that ever adorned the judgment seat have repeatedly decided

that it is not necessary, to render an act criminal and the perpetra-

tor punishable, that every spark of reason should be extinct; tliat

•though it may glimmer in its socket, and give but an unsteady and

doubtful light, yet if enough remains to show it was susceptible of

feeling its legal and moral obligations, though not sufficiently strong

and steady to discover them in all their bearings and obligations,

3'et he is responsible and punishable. But if there is an absence

and destruction of the reasoning powers, a dark chaos of the mind,

incapable of feeling the restraint of law, or of discriminating be-

tween right and wrong; or fitful and illusory phantoms of the brain,

that present things in a false light, or impose upon the disordered

intellect as realities what has no existence in nature,— sucli a mind,

thus in ruins, lias ceased to be accountable for its acts. T do not

moan to say that there must bo a total and absolute extinction

of the light of reason. If the prevailing character of the mind

is insane, if only now and then it is pierced by a lucid ray, but its

general character is disordered and chaotic, it would be dangerous,

if not cruel, to convict and punish for a crime an individual thus

already miserable and pitiable."

The prisoner having been convicted, the Chief Justice,

in pronouncing sentence, thus addressed him:—
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"And who was ^lary W. Ilaniilton ? Was slie your enemy?

Had she done you wrong ? AVas it her crime that beauty had

spread lier charms and smiled forth in all the loveliness ol' virtue,

in every feature of her countenance, in the delicacy and elegance

of her form, in the chaste and wiiiniug manners of her life? And

was it because you could not make such a prize your own, that you

resolved in the madness of your heart she should never live to bless

anotlier man and make him happy, as slic had made the former and

lamented husband of Iier lirst and earliest love ? lUit 1 press the

inquiry no further. You say you loved her. And yet— myste-

rious love— you seized the unsuspecting moment of her kind atten-

tions, when sickness, feigned or real — we fear the formi-r— drew

her, at your own request, with kind attentions, to your chamber, to

administer to your comfort,— you seized that moment to jilant the

fatal dagger in her bosom, and perpetrated the horrid deed." •

An entirely dificrciit kind of case is lluit of Stevens v.

Endcrs,t decided at the February Term, ISoo. Here he

deals with the law of remainders, contingent and vested.

His opinion is a singularly lucid expositiou of one of the

abstrusest of legal principles, showing not only a j)ro-

fonnd knowledge of the learning on the subject, but

explaining it in a remarkably clear and interesting man-

ner. The imuiediate question at issue which he decided

-was, that under the New Jersey law, based on the stat-

utes of 31 Henry 8, cap. 1, and 32 Henry 8, cap. 2,

" persons in remainder, whether the remainder be con-

tingent or vested, and who are not, at the time of suing

out the wn'it, in actual possession, or entitled to imiue-

diate possession in severalty after partition made, canuot

be parties to the writ of partition."

In the case of the State v. the Sheriff of Burlington,

—

a fugitive slave case, argued at the Februar}' Term, 1830,

of the Supreme Court,— the Chief Justice took severnl

novel positions: (1) that if Congress had a right to legis-

late on the subject at all, its jurisdiction was exclusive ; t

» The foregoing extracts are from contemixirary p.imphlet reivDrts of the

trial, which oxcitcd great iiitorcst throughout the country.

t i:$ N. J. Law (1 Gr.), L'71.

X This view was sustained six years later by tlie United States Supreme

Court, Trigg v. rennsylvaiiia, IG Tctei-s, 511.
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(2) that the Fugitive Slave Law, enacted by Congress in

1793, was unconstitutional, the clause of the Constitution

relating to the surrender of slaves being addressed to the

States only, and conferring no jurisdiction over the sub-

ject-matter upon Congress; (3) that no fugitive slave

could be taken out of New Jersey against his will, except

after trial by jury.

There was an awesome scene at the close of the trial

of Peter Robinson for the murder of Abraham Suydam,

at New Brunswick, in December, 1840, The trial took

place in March, 1841, occupying seven days, during

which the Chief Justice was extremely ill. It was nine

o'clock at night when he charged the jury. The court-

house was packed with an intent throng ; three small

tallow candles were placed before the judge; the rest

of the great room was in total darkness. Amid an im-

pressive silence, the jury find the audience listened to

the solemn and fateful words from the bench. There

was no review of the evidence, but the legal principles

that should govern the jurors in their deliberations

were enunciated with the greatest clearness, and then

came this conclusion :
—

" On the whole, then, gentlemen, the cause, with these brief and

hurried remarks, is now submitted to you. For any failings or

shortcomings on my part I ask forgiveness of all. I have endeav-

ored to conduct this most important cause througliout with fairness

and impartiality. If I had a single doubt in my mind in relation

to the ])ropriety of admitting or rejecting evidence, I have inva-

riably given the benefit of that doubt to the prisoner. If I have

erred in the least, in any way, in the administration of justice, from

the commencement of this trial to its present stage, I have inva-

riably erred on tlie side of mercy. Ma}' a spirit of solemnity and

righteousness accompany you when you retire from this bar to

decide upon your verdict; may the Spirit of all truth. He who

knows what took place in that awful hour, when all human eyes

were hid from the scene of that black-hearted, monstrous murder

save those of the murderer and his victim,— may He be with you

to guide you ; may He who knows the guilty heart and hand who
planned and performed the deed, direct your deliberations by His
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Holy Spirit, and lead you to such a result that the bleeding and

outraged laws of the country uiay not go unsatisfied, but in His

mercy and wisdom conduct you to such a conclusion, that we all

may reflect with satisfaction in the world to come on that interesting

and exciting scene which here we have all been witnesses of !

"

An ardent admirer of Gen. William Henry Harrison,

with whom he had enjoyed a personal acquainlance for

years,* it was an intense gratification to him wlien " Old

Tippecanoe " was installed in the Wiiite House as the

Nation's President, and General Harrison's death seemed

like a personal bercaven)ent. He was invited by the

citizens of Newark to deliver an address on the occasion

of the funeral ceremonies held in that city on April 17,

1841. His remarks were brief, but touching, delivered

as they were under the strong emotion of profound grief.

"In bygone days," said he, "in the pride of youtli, I remember

to have stood on this spot, within these sacred walls, the chosen,

honored orator, before a bright and buoyant audience. 'T was then

my gladsome task to speak my country's joy ; to participate in the

gratitude and delight that beamed on every countenance and swelled

every bosom. It was the anniversary of a nation's birthday and a

nation's glory. 15ut now how changed the scene ! Since then

almost forty winters have shed their chilling intlu(;nce on tho

vital stream which then coursed in youthful vigor, but now creeps

slowly through these trembling limbs; and here in this same place,

with faltering tongue and feeble voice, surrounded by an audience

wrapped in gloom, and a nation in tears, I am called upon to speak

my country's grief ; to tell her loss, and mourn a patriot's death.

... It is this sad event, my fellow-citizens, which lias brouglit us

together in this house of prayer, tliis house of mourning; and liere,

in the presence of that God whose temple it is, who has ever been

the God of our country, and who, we fondly hope and trust, is now

the God and everlasting portion of our deceased Tresident, let us

forget and forgive all our political animosities ;
let us gatlier up all

that has offended, all that has grieved the genius of liberty and the

* In 1828 or 1829, one of Jiidgo Ilnrnlilower's daughters was visiting lier

uncle, Judge Jacob IJurnet, of Cincinnati, in company with two or tliree

young friends. On leaving for home, via Wasfiington, they were placed by

Judge Burnet under the care of General Harrison, who was about returning

to Washington, and who saw them safely back to Newark.
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heart of patriotism, and consign them to an oblivious grave. We
have not come here to commemorate the death of a political favorite,

a mere party leader, but for a higher and a holier purpose. We
liave met here as a part of this great nation, to luunblu ourselves

under the hand of the mighty God, the Judge of all the earth; and

by these funeral rites, these sable ensigns and symbols of the tomb,

to mourn the death of our Chief ^lagistrate, and pay a heartfelt and

becoming tribute of respect to the memory of one who loved and

served his country only for his country's sake, and who, though

during the canvass he was the candidate of a part only of the

nation, after his election, and when he died, was the President of

the whole American people, the civil and political friend of us all.

. . . IMy task is not political ; it is of a holier and more sacred

character. You have placed me here to speak of tlie dead, not to

praise the living ; to tell you the story of your country's bereave-

ment, to pay a becoming tribute to the memory of him for whom
the country mourns, and to improve this solemn providence in a

manner that may be for our individual benefit and our country's

good.

" This duty might have been devolved upon other hands, but a

heart, out of the endeared circle of his family, more deeply aOected

than my own, could not be found. Proud of a personal acquaintance

with the illustrious dead,— an acquaintance which commenced more

than twelve years ago, under circumstances peculiarly interesting to

me as a father,— having since frequently met him in the domestic

circle of our common friends, and been honored with his kind

regards, I could not decline a task so congenial to my feelings."

A few weeks after this address, in June, 1841, the

Cliief Justice was honored by Princeton College with the

degree of Doctor of Laws, as a fitting recognition of his

distinguished ability as a magistrate, and his scholarly

attainments. The same college had, in 1823, conferred

npon him the honorary degree of Master of Arts.

"While still on the bench, Chief-Justice Ilornblower

was elected a member of the Constitutional Convention

of 1844, which framed the present organic law of New
Jersey. He took an active part in the deliberations of

that able body, being particularly solicitous that its con-

clusions should be on the side of freedom, as opposed to

slavery. Accordingly, he was highly gratified at the
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adoption of the preliminary declaration, in the first para-

graph of Article I., that "all men are by nature free and

independent, and have certain natural and unalienable

rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending

life and liberty; acquiring, possessing, and protecting

property, and of pursuing and obtaining safety and

happiness." When this was ratified by the i)eo[)le, he

regarded it as equivalent to making New Jersey a free

State. But in 1845, when the eloquent Alvan Stewart

plead before the Supreme Court of the State for the lib-

eration of the four thousand slaves in New Jersey, the

Chief Justice was outvoted by his associates on the bench,

who held that the beautiful sentiment voted into the

Constitution was merely a glittering generality, that did

not have the force of law.

At the opening of the new court-house in the county

of Hudson, March 11, 1845, he closed an interesting ad-

dress, full of reminiscences, with this solemn injunction :

" j\Lay the all-wise aiul merciful Providence ever preside over the

councils and deliberations of judges and jurors within these walls
;

may the ermine of justice, by whomsoever it may be worn after we

shall have gone to our final account, ever be kept pure and unspotted

here, and this sanctuary of justice never be desecrated by bribery

and corruption ; never be an arena for the indulgence of prejudice,

partiality, or unhallowed passions of any sort; but may the unadul-

terated stream of public and private justice ever flow from this sacred

hall, and from the pure fountain-head of eternal truth and right-

eousness !

"

Ever since the precedent established by Chief-Justice

Marshall in the trial of Aaron Burr for ln"gii treason, in

1807, the courts of New Jersey, in connnon witli those

of other States, had been hampered by the dilliculty of

selectincr jurors in criminal cases who were without any...
previous opinions on the case at bar. In the trial of

Robinson, in 1841, menlioned above, two days were

occupied in securing a jury. In 184G, Chiel-Justice
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Hornblower instituted a great reform in this practice.

Eliphelet M. S. Spencer was placed on trial at the August

Term, 1846, of the Hudson County oyer and terminer,

for the murder of his wife. The clerk being about to

call the panel of jurors returned for the trial of the pris-

oner, the ChiefJustice, who presided, said that, in view

of the didiculties and delays that had occurred on former

occasions in consequence of a departure from the law

of challenges to jurors, he felt it his duty to state that

on the present occasion, so far as he was concerned, the

court would be governed by the law of challenges ns

found in books of acknowledged authority in New Jersey.

He went on to say,—
"It has been supposed that an opinion of guilt founded upon

newspaper reports, or other information, or personal knowledge,

disqualifies a man from being a juror. But this is not so. ... A
declaration of opinion, to disqualify a juror, must be such an one as

implies malice or ill will against the prisoner, thereby showing that

the person challenged does not stand indifferent between the State

and him. ... It has been repeatedly decided that it goes to liis

discredit to ask him if he has formed or expressed an opinion on

the matter at issue, or that the prisoner is guilty. For, as this

is no ground of challenge unless expressed in such a manner as to

evince malice or ill will towards the prisoner, it would be great

injustice to the juror, and a legal impropriety which the court should

not tolerate, to compel him by his own testimony to convict himself

of what the law deems a disreputable conduct.

" I know that this practice has been suffered on former occasions

by my brethren on the bench, as well as by myself; but it was an

unauthorized departure from the rules of the common law, and

yielded to under the pressure of high judicial examples in other

States. It is a practice productive of delay, vexation, and expense

;

and if continued, would involve us in the same embarrassments in

the administration of justice that have been witnessed in some of

our neighboring States." *

The law thus laid down by the Chief Justice in 1846 has

been accepted and followed in New Jersey from that time

• 21 N. J. Law Reports (1 Zab), 19G.

I
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;;:
without question.* The result is, tliat it seldom takes

more than an hour or two to select a jury in a murder
' case; and murderers have had little cause to complain,

as they are acquitted about as often as in States where
panel after panel is exhausted before securing a jury.

This Spencer case also elicited from the Chief Justice

a very full definition of insanity from the legal stand-

point:

—

"It is difficult," said he, "to define in set terms what insanity is.

We all have a notion of what it is, and there is a great variety of

phrases by which we are used to designate it. We say of a man
who is insane, and has committed some atrocious act while in that

state, 'He was out of his head;' 'He had not his senses at that

time;' 'His mind was disordered;' 'He was crazy when he did

it;' 'He did not know at the time what he was about;' and other

language of similar import. The simple question for you to decide,

gentlemen, is, ' whether the accused, at the time of doing the act,

was conscious that it was an act which he ought not to do.' H he

was conscious of this, he cannot be excused on the score of insanity;

he is then amenable to the law. And in that case, you will have to

go on to the consideration of the circumstances attending the act,

in order to distinguish to what kind of homicide it belongs, accord-

ing to the law of the land.

"But if it is your ojiinion that at the time of committing the act

he was unconscious that he ought not to do it, or, in other words,

incapable of distinguishing right from wrong, in a moral point of

view, then you have nothing further to do but to render a verdict

of acquittal, on the score of insanity. ... I do not mean to say

that the jury are to consider him sane if there is the least shadow

of doubt on the subject, any more than I would say they must

acquit a man when there is the least shadow of doubt of his having

committed the act. What I mean is, that when the evidence of

insanity on the one side, and of sanity on the other, leaves the scale

in equal balance, or so nearly poised that the jury have a reasonable

doubt of his insanity, there a man is to be considered sane and

responsible for what he does. But if the probability of his being

insane at the time is, from the evidence in the case, very strong, and

* It is understood to have been acquiesced in by his a.ssociatc3 on the

bench of the Supreme Court, aud was empliatically sustained in 18.")0, in an

exliaustive opinion given by Cliief-Justice Green, in State v. Fox, 25 N. J,

L., 580; approved in Donnelly v. State, 2G N. J. L., 492, 509-510.
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there is but a slight doubt of it, then the jury would have a right,

and ought to say, that the evidence of his insanity was clear. The

proof of insanity at the time of committing the act ought to be as

clear and satisfactory, in order to acquit him on the ground of

insanity, as the proof of committing the act ought to be in order to

find a sane man guilty. ... In view of my accountability to Him
before whom judges must be judged, who knoweth the secrets of all

hearts, and who cannot be deceived, I have most conscientiously

declared to you the law upon the subject of insanity, when set up

as an excuse for acts which, if committed by sane persons, would

subject them to severe or capital punishment. I doubt not, gentle-

men, the same high and holy motives will influence your decision,

the same desire to redeem the pledges you have given will agitate

your bosoms, while you are making up your verdict."

In this same case he also gave a definition of murder

in the first degree, as distinguished from murder in the

second de<j!;ree :
—

" The premeditation or intent to kill need not be for a day or an

hour, nor even for a minute. For if the jury believe there was a

design and determination to kill distinctly formed in the mind at

any moment before, or at the time the pistol was fired, or the blow

struck, it was a wilful, deliberate, and premeditated killing, and

therefore murder in the first degree." *

When his second term expired, in 184G, tlie appoint-

ment of Chief Justice was vested in the Governor, who,

being a Wliig, was expected to keep Ilornblower on tlie

bench he had adorned for so many years ; but he declined

to nominate him, *' it is currentl}' said, on the ground

that in the constitutional convention, of which they were

fellow-members, he had shown too much disposition to

change his opinions."! It is more probalile, however, that

geographical considerations, which have afiected New
Jer.>*ey politics for more than two hundred years, ever

since the days of the separate provinces of East Jersey

* This part of his charge is not included in the report by Zabriskie, but

was given in Wharton's Criminal Law, edition of 1857, section 1103. It

was approved by the New Jersey Supreme Court in the case of Donnelly v.

State, 26 N. J. L., 509-510.

t Elmer, 370.
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and West Jersey, were the moving causes in the selec-

tion of a Cliief Justice from Trenton, instead of from

Newark.*

His character as a judge is indicated by what lias gone

before. Highly intellectual, profoundly read in the

principles of the law, having a retentive memory and a

logical mind, a quickness of perception almost intuitive,

and being ever anxious to satisfy his sense of right, as

well as to adliere strictly to the established rules of law,

to. temper justice with mercy; believing that

" Pity is the virtue of the law,"

his generous impulses sometimes outran his judgment;

but he was so sincere about it all, so frank to retract a

hastily expressed opinion when shown his error, that this

fault endeared him all the more to litigants and lawyers.

Upon retiring from the bench, he resumed the practice

of the law to some extent, not actively, for he was nearly

sevent}'- years of age, and younger men had taken his

place at the bar; but he was occasionally employed as

counsel in important cases, and he did a very consid-

erable ollice business. Fortunate was the young man

whom he received as a law student. Amzi Dodd was the

first, being admitted to the bar in 1817. His second

student was John Paterson Bryant Maxwell, who com-

pleted his studies in 1827, and was one of the " l>rond

Seal " Congressmen from New Jersey, serving 1837-31),

1841-43. After returning to practice, he had three stu-

dents,— John Chetwood, Jr., licensed in 1848; William

A. Righter, licensed in 1849; and George Maxwell liobe-

son, licensed in 1850, afterwards Secretary of the Navy

under President Grant, and Member of Congress, 1879-83.

With his students he was always pleasant, taking an in-

* Charles C. Stratton, of Gloucester, was the Governor ; Henry W. Green,

of Trenton, was his appointee. The latter had been also a member of the

Constitutional Convention.
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terest in their reading, and frequently talking law with

them. Coining one day into the office where one of his

young men was bending intently over a volume of the

Kcviscd Statutes of New Jersey ("Jane Eyre" had just

been hastily thrust under the leather-covered tome), lie

inquired, "What are you reading, George?" "I am
reading the Statutes, sir." "What are you reading them

for?" "Why, Chief Justice," said the youth, with sur-

prise, " don't you want me to know the laws of New
Jersey?" "No," said the Chief Justice ; "I never knew
anybody who knew the laws,— who knew the law^

A new opportunity for usefulness seemed to open for

the retired Chief Justice in 1847, when the authorities of

Princeton College established a law school there, and

selected Judge Ilornblower, James S. Green and Richard

S. Field as law professors. The Judge accepted the

appointment, and delivered a course of lectures on per-

sonal liberty and the writ of habeas corpus. But he was

not willing to remove from Newark to Princeton, as had

been hoped, nor were the trustees of the college able

or willing to offer pecuniary inducements to that end.

]\Ioreover, it was found impracticable to draw students

from the busy haunts of the law courts in the large cities

to the academic groves of a rural village. Judge Ilorn-

blower gradually withdrew his attendance, and after two

or three years the school was discontinued.

Some glimpses have been given in the preceding pages

of Chief-Justice TTornblower's habits of thought, and of

his readiness to change his opinions when convinced of

their error, and it has been intimated that this came from

his extreme conscientiousness, especially under a sense

of his official responsibility. That he was a man of the

strongest convictions, and of the most unswerving alle-

giance to them when once deliberately formed, is shown
by his political attitude. A Federalist in his earliest days,

and later a AVIiig, he gradually became an ardent aboli-
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tionist,* altliough he chose to act with the Repuhhcan
party when it came into existence. He was a warm
friend of Henry Clay, and of his own fellow-townsman,

Theodore Frelinghuysen, and was intensely disap])ointed

at tlieir defeat in the presidential election of 1844. So
it may be conjectured that it was a relief to him, a sin-

cerely pious man, when a favorite nephew came in, the

day after the result was known, and began to express his

feelings in violent language. The Chief Justice reprov-

ingly said to him, " William, don't be so profane." "But,

uncle, I can't help it, it's such a shame." "Well,"

said the venerable jurist, "I confess if there ever was a

justifiable occasion for profanity, it is now."

A committee of citizens, Whigs and Democrats, waited

on him to get his signature to a petition in favor of

.abolishing capital punishment, lie came from his inner

office to greet them, put his gold spectacles up on his

forehead, as was his habit, and listened to their request.

"You would like me to sign this paper?" "Yes, Mr.

Ilornblower, we would be glad to have you sign it; your

name would be a great assistance and recommendation

to it." "No, gentlemen," said he, looking his political

opponents sternly in the face, and more than lialf in

earnest, too; "not while there's one Democrat left."

He was a delegate to the Republican Convention of

1856, where he was Chairman of the New Jersey delega-

tion and one of the Vice-Presidents of the Convention.

He warmly urged his friend, Judge McLean, for President

;

but when John C. Fremont was nominated, he entered

most heartily into the canvass in his behalf, and although

nearly eighty years old, made several speeches during

the campaign,— notably one for more than an hour at

Belleville, his native place. In 18G0 he headed the Re-

publican electoral ticket in New Jersey, and owing to a

« He was Tresident of the New Jersey Colonization Society for many

years.
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curious incident, arising through Democratic (lissension.

he and tliree of his Republican associates were elected.

Upon the assembling of the Electoral College he was

chosen President, being then in his eighty-third year.

Witli a voice tremulous from age, and a deep sense of

the gravity of the occasion, he impressively addressed

his fellows, and then announced his vote for Abraham

Lincoln for President of the United States. When
Sumter was fired on, his love for the Union flamed forth

at white heat. Never for an instant doubting the justice

of the nation's cause, never for a moment did he doubt

its ultimate triumph. "Well does the \yriter recollect

meeting him one day on the street, during the sombre

war times, his slight frame bowed with age and trem-

bling with pals3^ " Chief Justice, what do you think of

the Union prospects now?" Ilis form straightened, his

pale eyes flashed, a set look came about the feeble mouth,

as he exclaimed, " Oh, it's all right, it's all right; we 've

iTOt to win. and we shall win." His was a faith based on

absolute conviction of the right. In those days, when

the patriotic fervor was at its height, men used to point

at the Judge, and say, " There goes a man who is older

than the flag!" He was born May 6,1777. Congress

adopted the present flag on the 14th of the following

month.

Below the medium height, of slender frame, small

hands and feet, a face and head somewhat long and nar-

row, a complexion rather pale, but flushing under any

excitement, sandy hair, smooth-shaven face, light-blue

eyes, liis general appearance was not at all imposing.

lie was fastidious in dress and in person ; in manner

quite ceremonious ; of that delightful courtesy wliich Ave

are apt to characterize as of the " old school." He was

kindly in his intercourse with everybody, frank almost

to indiscretion, often conversing with surprising freedom

about those soul and heart experiences most men sacredly
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keep to themselves. What in others might have hccn
criticisctl seemed proper iu him, and men hi<cd liim

all the better for his unreserved freedom. Thomas
II. Benton was once told that people thouglit he was
egotistic. "But I have the Ecjo,'' he replied. .]\nh^Q

Ilornblower's peculiarities were recognized as the weak-
nesses of a great mind

; and the world loves the foibles

of genius. A number of men once called on him witii

the story that they had organized a fire-engine company,

which they wished to name after him. He gave them

the expected douceur, and then insisted that they should

sit down while he indited a formal letter, thanking them

for their intended compliment, but assuring them that if

they ever did anything to dishonor the name, he would

reserve the right to withdraw his consent. After beinj;

treated with such exquisite and formal courtesy, the

" connnittee " did not feel altogether comfortable over

the success of their scheme to raise money for a mythical

engine company. But he enjoyed as much as anybodj-

the laughter of his friends at his expense, when tliey

inquired about the " Ilornblower fire-engine." In the

social and domestic circle he was a most delightful com-

panion, a capital raconteur, with an unfailing fund of

anecdotes and reminiscences of prominent men he had

met, or of quaint and curious experiences in his own or

other lives, in the relation of which he usually sought to

impart some useful lesson. lie loved to have young

people about him, and they were delighted to be thus

honored.

Judge Ilornblower Avas very happy in his domestic

relations. He married, April 9, 1803, Mary Burnet,

daughter of Ur. William Burnet, Jr., of Belleville.* She

* It has been erroneously stated that Dr. lUirnct was a (IcsreiHlaiil of

Bishop (iilbert Burnet, the historian of tlie Kcformation and of the Hevo-

lutiou, in England, perhaps on the supposition tliat Bishop Burnet's son

William, Governor of New York and New .Jersey, 1710-28, was thr; ancostor

of the Burnets of JN'ew Jersey. Dr. William Burnet, Jr., was a son of Dr.

30
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died December 18, 1836, having borne him eight chil-

dren.* His second wife, whom he married March 9,

1840, was Mary Ann, daughter of Major John Kinney,

of Speedwell, Morris County. She survived him some

years. To his numerous descendants he bequeathed the

noble heritage of an honored name.

To the very last he kept up his interest in everything

about him, especially in religious and benevolent work.

He was one of the original members of the American

Bible Society, and was active in local Bible societies, in

the Essex County Sabbath School Union, Home and For-

eign Missionary Societies, American Tract Society, and

various other enterprises for the education of the min-

istry and the spread of the Christian religion. He was

an elder in the First Presbyterian Church of Newark from

1811 imtil his death, a period of more than half a century.

The local charities always found in him a warm friend and a

William Burnet, of Newark, b. at Lyon's Farms (between Newark and

Elizabethtown), Dec. 2 (O. S.), 1730; elected a member of the Continental

Congress, Nov. 23, 1780; d. 1791, leaving, among other sons, William,

Jacob (the eminent Judge Burnet, of Cincinnati), and David G., President

of Texas in 1836. The senior Dr. Burnet was a son of Dr. Ichabod Burnet,

who died at Elizabethtown, in 1774, aged ninety. Ichabod, b. at South-

ampton, L. I., about 1684, migrated with his father, Dan, to Elizabethtown,

about 1700. Dan was a son of Thomas, who removed from Lynn, Mass., to

Southampton, L. I., prior to 1643.

* 1. Joanna RLargaretta, b. Dec. 29, 1804; d. April 29, 1874; m. June

27, 1827, Thomas Bell, of Philadelphia. 2. Eliza Schuyler, b. Feb. G, 1806;

d. Aug. 7, 1862; m. Rev. Mortimer Talbot, chaplain U. S. Navy. 3. Emily,

b. Jan. 6, 1808; d. June 21, 1874; m. April 11, 1826, Col. Alexander

INIcWhorter Cumming, of Newark, afterwards of Princeton. 4. Harriette

Burnet, b. Sept. 2, 1810; d. April 5, 1868; m. Nov. 4, 1835, Lewis B. Wood-

ruff, of Litcbfield, Conn., afterwards of New York, United States Circuit

Court Judge. 5. Charles Williamson, b. Oct. 14, 1812; removed to Salem,

N. J., where he m. Arabella Smith. 6. Caroline Burnet, b. Aug. 14, 1814;

d. unm. 7. Mary. b. July 28, 1816; m. Oct. 23, 1844, Joseph P. Bradley,

of Newark, N. J., b. ]\Iarch 14, 1813, Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, March 21, 1870, until his death, January 22, 1892. 8. Wil-

liam Henry, b. March 21, 1820 ; d. July 16, 1883; an eminent divine, pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church at Paterson, 1844-71
;
professor in the

Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny, Pa., 1871-83 ; m. :Matilda

Butler, of Suffield, Conn., June 17, 18 !6.
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liberal contributor. Everybody looked to him for advice,

whicli in one instance had an amusing outcome. A num-
ber of bright young girls, his sister-in-law (afterwards wife

of Governor Pennington) and his daughters among tliem,

had formed an auxiliary to the Newark Female Charitable

Society,— one of the wealthiest and most influential of that

city's benevolent institutions,— and meeting at the hou.se

of the Chief Justice once upon a time, danced merrily

into his office to ask him to name their society. He had

a quizzical turn of mind occasionally. He smiled at the

madcap group, and then, glancing out of the window,

he saw passing by a distraite female who had been the

recipient of the bounty of most of the ladies, by whom
she was well known and pitied. " Why not call it the

' Crazy Jane ' Society ? " There was something so whim-

sical, and withal so apt, in the suggestion, that the name

has been kept up to this day, and the members of the

auxiliary have a positive affection for this queer title.

It was but natural that one whose life was almost

coeval with that of his country should be interested in

that country's history. Judge Hornblower was one of the

original members of the New Jersey Historical Society,

and on February 27, 1845, was elected its first President.

He filled the chair with great acceptance for nearly

twenty years, until his death, frequently favoring the

members with historic remini.scences of great interest

from the stores of his rich and varied experience. He

delivered the second annual address before the Society,

January 21, 1847, adverting particularly to the character

of the first settlers of New Jersey, their honorable deal-

ing with the aboriginal occupiers of the soil, the part

taken by the State in the Ptcvolution, and the propriety

and importance of perpetuating such a proud record in

the archives of the Society. He was elected a Corre-

sponding Member of the New-England Historic Genea-

logical Society, May 5, 1847.
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It has been well said that the " thorn in the flesh " is

the secret of prolonged life. One of his students says

of Judge Ilornblower that " he was always ailing, never

ill." Sickly and delicate all his life, he studied his con-

dition, and cared for himself accordingly. Lacking the

power to assimilate his food, he found that small doses of

whiskey helped him. About this habit a story is told,

that once, in sentencing a woman for selling liquor on

Sunday, he indicated, with a wry face, a peculiarly grave

feature of the case: "You have been convicted of selling

whiskey on Sunday ; and such whiskey! " The bar roared,

and the Judge's eyes twinkled, as he thus hinted at his

personal knowledge of the quality of the prisoner's liquor.

Being a thorough believer in temperance, although he

agreed with Paul as to the use of a little wine for the

stomach's sake, it never occurred to him that there was

the slitj^htest inconsistencv in delivering an address to a

temperance society in Trenton, preliminary to which he

had to fortify himself with his usual stimulant; but some

who were in the secret made a good deal of fun out of

the incident. By his extreme care of his health, his life

was prolonged past fourscore, after which he had three

more paralytic attacks and sinking spells, in which he

would lie unconscious for hours, apparently expiring.

One nifz:ht Governor Pennington was aroused from his

sleep, and summoned to see Judge Ilornblower, who was

said to be dying. "No, indeed," said the Governor,

composing himself to slumber again, " I have been called

too often to see Judii-e Ilornblower die: he'll outlive us

all." Governor Pennington was the physical antithesis of

his friend and relative,— six feet two inches in height,

of superb ph3^slque and perfect health, and thirteen years

his junior,— yet he was taken away two years before the

frail old Judge.

During the last six months of his life the Chief Justice

was subject to hemorrhages, and had another paralytic
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stroke, producing aphasia. lie could road distincllj,

but could not recall words. lie still desired to be sur-

rounded by his friends, to hear them converse, or have

them read to him. He was profoundly interested in the

progress of the war, and the momentous civic move-

ments of that eventful epoch. A few days before his

departure, while listening to the reading of the Union

Convention's proceedings at Baltimore, he struggled to

articulate, and finally exclaimed, "Convention— Con-

vention— for the freedom of mankind." They were his

last distinct words. The vital spark flickered long in the

socket; at times it apparently expired, only to flame up

again briefly ; but at last, on Saturday, June 11, 18G4, it

went out forever from this world. Ilis was a peaceful,

a happy ending. Family and friends were gathered

about the chair in which the venerable patriarch passed

away. Just then his pastor entered the room, and

uttered the 7iunc dimiUis, which seemed like a benedic-

tion, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in

peace, for his eyes have seen Thy salvation."
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The Hon. William Martin Wilson was the son of

Thomas and Jane (Martin) Wilson, and was born near

Mifflin, Juniata County, Pennsylvania, March 11, 1808.

His parents were natives of Pennsylvania, but of Scottish

descent. The father died when the son was four years

old ; the mother, at the age of about seventy-nine, was

living at the time of her son's death on the old home
farm in Butler County, Ohio, whither the family removed

in 1814.

The subject of this sketch was educated at Miami Uni-

versity, Oxford, Ohio; studied law in Hamilton, in the

same county, in the office of Jesse Corwin, Esq., and the

Hon. Thomas— afterwards Governor— Corwin. He was

admitted to the bar in Hamilton in 1832, and practised

law in that place until 1836. He then removed to

Greenville, where he resided until his death.

He was appointed a judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, and ex officio one of the judges of the district

court for the Second Judicial District of Ohio, by Gov-

ernor Chase, in October, 1857. After the expiration of

the time for which he was appointed, he resumed the

practice of the law in the Common Pleas, District, and

Supreme Courts of the State.

He held the office of Prosecuting Attorney, and after-

ward that of Auditor, of Darke County for several years,

— as long, indeed, as he would accept either position.
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He served his district as a Senator for two years in the

Ohio Legislature, from 1846 to 1848, when lie dechnod

a re-election.

In politics he was a Whig of the Adams and Clay

school ; afterwards he acted with the Republican party

from the time of its organization in 1854.

He married, first, Louise Dorsey, daughter of Major

James Dorsey, and a native of Baltimore, Md., by whom
he had seven children. His second wife was Mrs. Lucina

C. Bell, widow of the Hon. Hiram Bell, of Greenville,

Ohio, and daughter of Jonathan Clark, Esq., of WesU
hampton, Mass. Mrs. Wilson was a lady of rare energy

and excellence of character. She died suddenly at

Greenville, on the 2d of June, 1864. Judge Wilson died

at Greenville, on the 15th of June, 1864. Both died in

Christian faith and hope.

He was elected a Corresponding Member of this Society,

November 4, 1863.
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